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MATTERS OF CLARIFICATION AND INTERPRETATION

p.9 euantification here refers to the measurement of significance,
particuiarty in regard to such areas as political infl-uence and authority
rfticfr *ay be continuinq or short-term phenomena. It ls not to l¡e
confuseã witn the enumeration of a spatially defined
popuJ-ation. The data, or more precisely the aJlalysis it suggests, ilâY

become obsol-ete where they no J-onger reflect the dynamics of a phenomeuon

being studied.

p.L2 previous ìanowJ-edge of individuals, communitj-es and events had shapecl

arL und.erstanding which, during the course of the study, at times conflicted
r¡ith information a¡rd interpretation being presented by informarts.
Consequently it r,ras fel-t that analyses should be constructed primarily frorn
contemporary sources.

p.ZO Direct questioning often results in spontaneous, t]c"lee jerkt
responses, whereas a more considered repJ-y can result from afl approach that
requires sone consideration on the part of the Ínterviewee. As an example,
when asked what they thought. of Aborigines many peopte have responded in
such terms as trhey are dru¡l<en bJ-udgers t or trhey ì'/ontt work or do

anything for themselves'. If asked if they have worked with Aboriginal-
peãpÌe,-or if they personaì-J-y lcrow any Aborigines, the response is often
more reasoned a¡rd Less aggressive. Sinilarly, peopl-e involved with
Aborigines may respond favourably to direct questioning of how they l.ike
working with these peopÌe. Further indirect questioning may reveal an

actual dislike for their job and all earnest desire for change.

p.34 VaLid.ity, as used here refers to a defensibl-e ascription of the
nature of a Structure or furction. It seeks to highl-ight the difference
between what is desira-ble ald what is workable.

p.57 tulforced. socjaLisatjon is the process through which diverse groups

of Aboriginat peopte were placed together on reserves and mission stations
regardless of cultural or social differences.

P.72 Self-determination The inference i-n
Aboriginal people do not understand what the
context, its pursuit is a pointless exercise.

+-he

term
quotation is that
mearrs and so, in

na-lìy
this

pp. II8-II9 Hay is here speaking for the Free Enterprise Foundation,
Morgan is director of Western I,Iining and. a spokesperson for the
Industry Council. (Botrr Listed in bibl-iography)

P.zLL The Menindee apprenticeship scheme did, in fact, succeed in
training one Aboriginal person who, in 1991, I.Ias working in the town as a

carpenter. However, to many, the schene failed to provide the expectec
¡enèf its. Its terminati.on !/as said to be due to l-ack of continuin
funding, injury to one apprentice (see p.227, f.n.9), Ìoss of interest r

the part of other participants and various other factors.

P.2L2 a¡1ð. p-227 Despite the similarity of conditions, such as the
of unemplo]anent and the failure of training schemes, in both Meninde
Wilcaffiia the people in these commwtities appear to interpret
envirorunents differentJ-y. These conditions tend often to reinforcr
negative perceptions of I¡Iilcannia as a depressed toLrn offering tittte
for the future. In contrast, Menindee is still Seen aS a tgood pla

whi Le
Irlining



l-ive t . This analysis is supported by the evidence of the l-evel- of
migration of Aboriginal people from Wil-ca¡nia to Broken HiLl durlnq the
period of this study and the absence of such a phenomenon in regard to
Menindee.

P.24O The relat.iveJ-y lor¡/ fevel- of reported violent crime in Broken Hill
cartnot be explained definitively. It might be assumed to be inftuenced by
the much Ìower levef of uremplolnment and by the generatly peaceable
char¿.cter of the community. Nevertheless, the l-evel- of reportecl vÍol-ence
in Menindee is much greater than expected, although much of this is of a
minor nature. The l-evef of violence in Wilca¡nia cal, in large part, be
attributed to the alcohol- probl-em and to the general- atmosphere of
aimlessness ald, often, hopelessness.

4,-250-25I Coombst statement impl-ies an acl<rLowled.ged obtigation to of fer
hospitatity to distant kin. Gale suggests l-ess aÌl aclc-rovrl-edged obligation
than a practicaJ-, economicatJ-y-motivated decision to accept distant
relatives into the househoÌd because of the fina¡rciat benefits that woul-d
ensure.

P.262 The Aboriginal community invaria-bl-y J-acks a political system in the
form of an organisation with J-egitimate authority to act on behalf of, and
make decision for, its population.

P.282 The failure of so many AboriginaJ- organisations and projects might
suggest some inability on the part of these peopl-e successfu]-J-y to manage
ar. enterprise. Such all anaÌysis f requently igmores the underl-ying
conditions that often act as disincentives to Aboriginal. peopte. The
Nyampa Housing Company is only one example of competent maragement, and is
evidence that, given the opportunity and with sound leadership, Aboriginat
people ca¡r be successful_.

P. 307 The por¡/er relations that were , or are thought to have been,
features of traditional Aboriginal sociaL and poJ-iticaL l-ife do not appear
to be relevant to many Aboriginal people in urba¡ a¡d ruraf envirorunents.
Age and lmowÌedge of traditional- l-ife and values are mostly respected but
are not al-ways aclcrowledged as prerequj.sites for positj,ons of authority and
decision-malcing.

P.3LZ Aboriginal needs and policies to address these have frequently been
esta¡l-ished with little consideration of the views of anoriglnat peopte
themsel-ves. Nor has there alrnrays been an ar¡rareness of the confl_icts witfrin
Aboriginal poputatj,ons in regards to the priority of needs. These
conditions have led to decisions being made on the basis of subjective
perceptions of 'nrhat Aboriginal peopJ.e lack a¡rd what needs to be done to
redress these deficits.

P.3r3 Democratic participation suggests the invotvement of individuats in
the political process a¡d, by extension, their acceptance of the resul-ts of
such processes. This is not aLways the case witfr Aboriginat peopte.
particularly where organisations, groups ald communities are considered to
invofve a limited section of a poputation.

P.357 An aclcrowledged choice can be accepted as valid if it is the resul_t
of , and supported by, Aboriginal peopte acting coll-ectivety. rt is val-id
also if it resul-ts from an agreed-upon democratic process. Tt carìnot be
accepted as a valid choice if it is made on behalf of peopte who do not
accept as J-egitimate the decision-ma-king of a few on behatf of the many.

t-
t'
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ABSTRACT

Aboriginal politics is frequentl-y identified in a context which assumes

a set of ideals and an agenda expressed on behalf of a national

population sharing a common eûtrtic identity. This, however, ignores or

underestimates the importalce of social- structures arld spatial location

in shaping AboriginaL identity. As such, it fails to reflect the

diversity and complexity of Aboriginal society or of the various

dimensions of its poJ-itics.

This thesis examines the questions of social and spatial- diversity

within the Austratian Aboriginat population ard their influence on

Aboriginal identity and politics. It expl-ores how diversity influences

the shape and direction of politics, ald engenders tension, at tínes

conf lict, bet\,reen the poJ-iticaJ- expression of an ethnic coll-ective and

that infl-uenced by the intense localism that characterises much of the

Aboriginat popu]-ation. It ains to illustrate to some extent the

difficulties presented by the nature of Aboriginat society in microcosm

to the adoption of macro politics and policies as rel-evant to the

resol-ution of the issues confronting the Aboriginal poputation,

individually and co]lectively.

Traditionally, Aborigines existed as spatially and culturalLy distinct

groups. Over much of Australia these traditional linls between location

and identity hrere broken and Aboriginal people were forced into ne\Àr

spatial and social configurations. They became a racially-constructed

group through the process of excl-usion from the general society.

Although this largely ignores the reality of their traditional or

contemporary social- structures, it encouraged Aboriginal people
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generally to see themsefves as a separate aIId distinct people, a primary

factor in their assumption of an ethnic identity. At the same time

reinterpretations of their environments has, in many instances, provided

or maintained a sense of social identity within a specific spatial

l-ocation, ,one that frequently inspires a strong sense of place.

Aboriginal- poJ-itics, then, is seen as a function of the particular

dimension of identity that is being considered, r^¡hich in turn is

influenced by the way individuaLs and groups interpret their

enviroûnents and their pJ-ace within them in the context of specific

criteria. The ethnic dimension of Aboriginar identity is importalt,

indeed necessary if Aboriginal people as a poJ-itical entity are to

interact effectively witfr goverrunents. Many Aborigines, individual].y

and as groups or communities, endorse the objectives of this national or

ethnic expression, but interpret them according to l-ocal- perspectives.

Aboriginal poì-itics is further complicated by the fact that Aboriginal

people exist in a diverse raÌÌge of rel-ationships with other Aboriginal

peopl-e and with various Ievels of the general Australian society.

InitiaJ-J-y, the thesis expl-ores the theoretical- and historical factors

invol-ved in this conceptualisation of Aborigina] politics. It then

focuses on one region in western Nehr South Wales and on three separate

and distinct cornmrnities witfrin this region. In this way it is possible

to study artd compare the backgrounds, social ard spatiaÌ envirorunents

and political behaviours of specific communities. An attempt is then

made to explore the interaction of these conmunities witfr wider

dimensions of Aboriginal potitics. It is considered that through the

deve]-opment and expansion of these interactions it might be possibte

that the strength artd diversity could be mobilised to provide the basis

for a sigmificant national poJ-itical cotl-ective.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

The Thematic Outline

The questions that motivate this study are those that expl-ore the nature

scope and rel-evarce of Aboriginal pol-itics a¡d its correl-ation with the

social identity of the spatiaJ.J-y def ined units that cornprise the

Austral-ian Aboriginat population. central- to the study is the

apprehension of a popuLation that is coLlectivised by the assumption atd

pubtic expression of a conmon national-, or ethnic, identity, yet

fragmented by a range of spatiaJ_, cultural, social and poÌitical
confignrrations which have been individuatised by the particutar set of

varia-bl-es inftuencing their formation and devel_opnent. The study, then,
j-s one of identity within diversity and the significance of this to

social- structures and to potitical expressions.

There is a tension in Austral-ian Aboriginal potitics between the past

a¡d the present, between philosophicaJ- ideals a¡d practical_ needs.

Largely, this tension j.s a consequence of differing interpretations of

the Aboriginal- social, spatiaL a¡rd cuttural environments. These

environments, whether considered in nationaÌ, state or regional

perspectives, are neither uniform nor unchanging. correctively, they

create a compj-ex a¡d variaìl-e set of interactions which nales for
intense diversity within the Aboriginal- poputation. rnterpretations of

Aboriginar poritics which do not take account of this diversity lead to
questiona¡l-e, often conf J-icting, assumptions a_bout the nature of the

Aboriginal corununity and of the appropriate col-l-ective goats.
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To the extent that a col-lection of Aboriginal peopl-e can be considered

as a community, each ca¡ be seen as a distinct entity shaped by the

particuJ-ar experiences of j.ts members and by the strategies they have

util-ised to survive as an identifiabl-e social and cul-tural- unit. rn

each case a degree of adaptation has been necessary, individuatJ.y arid

colJ-ectiveJ-y, in response to the chaJ-Ienges of chalging environments.

It is not possibte to identify the Aboriginal community other tha¡

through a guantitative assessment of a spatiaJ-J-y defined popu],ation.

Aborigina]- peopJ-e themselves face a conffict between identificatlon as

members of a national- Aboriginal. population and identification with a

particuJ.ar J-ocation, group or other socio-spatial. unit which may be

exclusively Aboriginal- or may include elemenLs of the generaL Australian

society. Aboriginar Austraria, then, is a national popul-ation a¡d atso

an aggregation of disparate groups and individual.s; Aboriginaj- potitics

is shaped within this diversity.

Diversity within the Aboriginal population reftects the specific

patterns of past and present reLationships, the varia_birity of the

cuÌtural experience and the particuj-arity of the Aboriginat response to

these a¡d other factors which affect their lives. The resuLt is that no

Aboriginal community is a homogeneous and harmonious entity; perceptj-ons

of Aboriginal- identity, interactions lrith different Levels of comnunity

and expressions of Aboriginal politics ca¡r be expected to reft ect this

heterogeneity.

Aboriginal poritics is, in each instance, infruenced strongl_y by two

primary factors. Firstry, there is the l-evel- of incorporation as a

community, that is, the extent to which identity defines the particutar

group. Secondly, there is the l-evel of association with, or alienation

from, non-AboriginaJ- society. As these are not fixed but are subject to
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a rarge of continuing pressures, so too Aboriginat politics is

essential-ly a dlmamic process.

During the past several decades the politicisation of Aboriginat people

has been narked by an increased assertiveness on the part. of

individual-s, mostly urba¡ Aborigines, who cl-aim to represent, and. who

define a political- agenda for, an assumed nationaL Aboriginal-

popuJ.ation. The apparent contradiction between this notion of pall-

Aboriginal poJ.itics a¡d the conspj.cuous local-ism that dif ferentiates

groups of Aboriginal peopl-e, inspired the inquiry discussed in this

study" The national- expression of Aboriginal politics camot be

igmored; but neither can it be taken to represent an unquarified,

general Aboriginal position. In many respects it is in conflict lrith
the primary level of social- and politicaL identification which is

l-ocated in the local community. However, neither local_ism nor

nationalism can of j-tsel-f ensure a cohesive and enduring social or

political- unit, or a urity of purpose; there j-s no one Aboriginal group

either in a tocal community or at any other LeveÌ of association.

Different motivational- forces, the cornplexity of the popuJ-ation and the

variety of structures within which Aboriginal peopLe function as sociaL

afid poJ-itical units are only some of the factors influencing the

patterns of these associations. AboriginaJ- poJ.itics, then, is

fu¡tctionaL at several- or mary l-evel-s, each ref J-ecting the particular

nature of the community j.nvoLved and each an integral part of a protean

Aboriginal politicaÌ process.

ft is apparent that the nature and politics of each tevel- of association

are mediated by both national- a¡d local issues which foster varying

attitudes towards the appropriate forms of incorporation or disjwrction.

fhere are contrasting a¡d often conflicting pressures in Aboriginat
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politics between the stimulus for a broad sense of comm¡nity and the

constraints of a more limited consciousness of identity and purpose.

Aboriginal identity esta-bl-ishes the poJ-iticat community; it can atso

lj-nit its scope and its abil-ity to negotiate with the sources of pol¡/er

in Austraì-ian society.

To facilitate the exploration of these dimensj,ons of Aborigì.nat pot-itics

this study is located in specific spatial and sociat settings, adopting

a case study nethod as the appropriate \,ray to pursue its objectives. rt.

coul-d be expected that the factors which shape a partÍcut-ar concept of

commutity a¡rd infl-uence its l-evets of adaptation a¡rd incorporatlon would

influence also that communityts response to various leveLs of poJ-iticat

mobitj-sation. A conpari.son of communities shouLd provide a framework

within which these questions can be addressed.

The imperf ections of the case study approach are aclcrowJ-edged,

particuJ-arly in regard to the ina-bility of the restricted methodol-ogy to

ref lect fuJ-J-y the wide and disparate range of culturaL, sociaÌ and

behavioural- patterns that. characterise the AboriginaJ- population. yet

it j-s the fragmented nature of this ¡ropulation and the consequent

diversity of continuing phenonena which ma]<e generalisations from

macro-Level- aral-yses dif f icult to sustain. Studies of commrinities, on

the other hand, might be replicated on a wider scale to develop generat,

and empiricaJ-Ly testa_bte, pro¡rositions.

In examining the diversity of Aboriginal society through a comparative

study of local communities, the intention is to isoLate the varj.ables

which influence the social- shape and poJ-iticaJ- expression of these

communities. rhis is, in effect, a¡ attenpt to esta-blish the frames of

reference within which Aboriginal people interpret their particutar

environments. Locality, and the forms of interactions r^¡ithin it, are
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su-bstartive infl-uences in the construction of an environment.. Moreover,

there are general aspects of Aboriginal- Iife and history that are al-so

important factors in shaping Aboriginal attitudes. rt is the
j-nteraction of environment, culture and ioentity r^¡hich gives a community

its ¿istinctive profile and provides a basis for interpreting adaptive

behaviour. ttris j-s not to suggest that a study of severat conmunj.t.ies

wil-l- provide a typology of Aboriginal- association, adaptation and

political expression; some conmunities may be simil-ar to these, others

quite different and alL are su-bject to change. tr{hat is proposed is the

establishment of the analytical tool-s vhich could be used to interpret

other conmunities in other locations.

The central theme of the study is conflict, specificaJ-ly the conftict

engendered by various dimensions of Abori.ginal politics, r¿hich are

themselves shaped by various constructions of identity. people

construct their identity according to how they interpret the particuLar

environment and their place witfrin it. Conflict occurs in the social_

space created by an AboriginaL concept of identity that separates them

as a people from the general- non-Aboriginal popuJ.ation and promotes the

ethÍìo-pol-itics of this assumed national col-l-ective. Conf lict occurs

al-so within and between the discrete groups comprising the Aboriginal.

population. The particul-ar environments invol-ved here are social-ly and

spatial-ty limited, and are interpreted according to individual

perceptions and experience.

Diversity, then, shapes Aboriginat pol-itics. But a discussion of

diversity is a discussion of the ¡factrof difference, not an

ela-boration of the v¡ay this is constituted; it witr identify the

environments which refLect diversity, it r¿iIt not in itsetf exptain

full-y the reJ-ationship between environment a¡rd poJ-iticat behaviour.
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What is needed is an r¡nderstanding of how Aboriginal people interpret

their environrnents. rt is suggested that interpretations and

reinterpretations of environments are the determinants both of sociaL

and poJ-itical structures and of their associated behavioura]- patterns.

r-2 The Criteria For Selection

rnitialry a comparative study of communities in two states r^ras

considered, but the rallge of influencing variables, although having

certain conmon factors, ,*¡as thought to be so diverse as to distort any

anaJ-ysis. For example, the differing strategies of the respective

goverrunents' policies over time, and the various interpretations of

these by government agencies and officiaLs, would. have been

sigmificantly different influences on communities and community

attitudes. The al-ternative v/as a study of communities with generatty

similar backgrounds where dissimil-arities coul-d be more cl-osely related

to Local specificities.

Close scrutiny of a region in far-western New South tnlales (NSI,¡) revea.l-ed

an ideal setting (see Fig.ure l-.I). This comprised three contiguous

communities which shared a range of hj.storical, geographicaL arid social-

inf J-uences, yet r¡/ere sharply dif ferentiated in the characteristics of

their soci-aL and poJ-iticaJ- dlmanics. The region refLects in microcosn

the diversity that characterises the national Aboriginal- population.

Wilca¡nia and Menindee are situated approximately 150 )an. apart on the

Darling River. GeographicaJ-ly they form a triangle with the much larger

urban centre of Broken Hil-l, approximately 200 lan. and 120 lcn. distant

respectivery (see nigure 1.1-). They are neigh-bourhood cornmrurities wittr

no popuJ.ation centres in the areas between them.
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Eigure l.I: The study region
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The I^Iilca¡nia Aboriginal- commurrity is a continuation of the groups who

became established in a camp - l-ater declared an Aboriginal- reserve - on

the fringe of the toLm after beLng dj-slodged from traditionat areas of

association. Some of the Aboriginal- peopl-e trace their origj.ns to the

Darling Ri.ver region, others to more distant areas. To the non-

Aboriginal residents they were originaÌÌy, and long remained, arr

unwel-come presence in the vicinity. Sociatly arrd spatiaì_ty they are

contained in groups either r^¡ithin the tourn itself or j.n tr¿o Aborj-ginat

encl-aves on its outskirts.

Menindee Aborj.ginal people reflect the experience of the large scal-e

geographicat rel-ocation and enforced association in mission stations

that shaped many Aboriginal- communities in NSI¡I. In the main they are,

or are the descendants of, peopLe who were placed on the Menindee

mission and later moved to central NSI/ü, from r¡here they eventual,ly

returned to the DarJ-ing River town.

In Broken Hill- the Aborigi.naL community is of reLativeLy recent origin

and is the resutt of urban migration, mostJ-y frorn other towns in the

region. Tal<en together the three toLrns form a composite picture of an

Aboriginal- population representative of the key issues confronting

Aboriginal people and addressed in the study. It provides a perspective

that has, at one extreme, Aboriginal peopJ-e living as separate and

sociatJ-y marginaJ- groups and, at the other, peopl_e enmeshed in the

processes of urbanisation and sociaJ- incorporation.

What the communities reveaÌ is the diversity that confticts with notions

of Aborì,ginal nationalism. They show also how the enormous varÍety and

comp]-exity of the Aboriginal population and the different motivational-

forces lead to differences in cultural expression and in sociaL and

political structures. Given the appropriate conditions, some AboriginaJ-
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peopl-e can construct a successful community. For others, history and

the contemporary environment are against them. The community they

construct is, in each case, representative of an interpretation of the

partj-cular environment, arr interpretation that is the product of a

particular set of j-nfl-uencing variables.

Assumed infJ-uences, however, need to be spatially a¡rd temporall-y

gualified. Environments themselves are not constant, nor are the

responses they condÍtion. Aboriginal corununities ca¡not be regarded as

static entities sociaÌly or poJ.itical-l-y. During the course of the study

the rapidity of change on a number of occasions rendered obsolete the

colLected data a¡rd the assumptions they had generated. Qualification,

rather than quantification, appears to be the most relevant conceln

within this study of AboriginaJ. peopLe.

r.3 The Structure Of The Tlresis

In order to present this study in an appropriate form that tal<es accoì.rnt

of the background necessary to an understanding of contenporary

commu¡rities a¡rd their behavioural- patterns, it appeared desirabl-e to

divide the work into three main parts. Basj.caLl-y these are j.ntended to

provide, first, a necessary background, then the case studies and,

finaJ.J.y, the poJ-itical anaJ-ysis.

Part I provides the thenatic, theoretical- and environnental backgrounds

of the study. It addresses the questions of identity and community and

looks brief Iy at hor¿ these have inf luenced the deveJ.opment a¡d

expression of AboriginaJ- poì-itics. It provides al-so an environmental-

perspective which illustrates the constraining field within r,¡hich

Aboriginal pofitics has been forced to operate.
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Part l-t is introduced by an overview of the generaf a¡d specific

historical processes that infl-uenced the establishment and devel-opment

of the subject communities. These corununities are then studied and

compared, and an attempt made to anal-yse their individual-ity with

reference to Aboriginal interpretations of specific environments.

Part lll expl-ores and analyses the potitical. dlnamics of the commwrities

and their interaction with wider dimensions of Aboriginal- poritics. It

considers the questions of diversity and of Aboriginal invol-vement, ard

argues that the particularity of localism arid the non-specificity of an

Aboriginal poÌitical agenda inhibits the creation of national structures

arrd the setting of achievabJ.e goals. It further argues that Aboriginal

concepts of authority a¡rd representation woul-d need to change, tlrat

diversity would need to be reconcil-ed and mobitised, if Aboriginal

people u¡ere to be able to have sigmif icance as a national-, pol-iticaÌ

col-lective in their oüm right. These changes could come about in a

cl-imat.e that made possibJ-e the reinterpretation of environments and

allowed the reconstruction of individual- and coLl-ective i.dentities i.n

more positive and neaningful dimensions than have previously treen

possible.
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CTIAPTER 2

METHODOLOGY

2.L Fie].d work

The major field work for this study was undertal<en during a period of

continuous residence in the area from the I'atter part of l-984 until- the

end of Lg81. subsequentl-y, the tovrns were revisited in l-988 and 1989 to

explore the extent of social a¡rd politì-cal- change, and contact was

maintained witfr informants in each to\nrn throughout l-990'

This period, however, was not the initj-al contact wiÛr the region and

its Aboriginal people. Much earlier, social a¡d working relationships

had been established witfr maly Aboriginal peopl-e both in the toLrns and

throughout a wide area of NSW, Queensland, South Austral-ia ald the

Northern Territory. prior to the contraction of emplolnnent

opportunities in the pastoral industries, Aboriginal peopJ'e from the Far

westf had emptoyment mobility throughout thi.s generaL area. whatever

the officiat policies for Aborigines rnight have been, this was a time

that could, for many Aboriginal peopLe, be referred to as a period of

Aboriginat cultural adaptation and social and economic involvement;

sonething IeSS than full integration, but more than isol-ation' fhe loss

oftheseemptolrmentopporturritiesresultedinamovementbacktothe

main centres of Aboriginal populatj-on and the assumption of a basically

sedentary life. To a considera-ble extent, the social interaction of

The tol,ns studied æe contained within a region usualì.y referred lo as the r[ar Westt or 'West

Darlingt.

I
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Aborigines ald non-Aborigines in the stock camps and rural- communities

was replaced by a degree of social isolation in the larger touns'

Al_though long-term personal- contact a¡d association with nany Aboriginal

people vras a valua-bÌe source of background lstowledge, it was not used to

gain access to ind.ividuals or to influence the design of the study. In

a number of instarces politi.catl-y active individuals \^Iere close

rel-atives of former acquaintances, majly no J-onger al-ive. These former

rel_ationships were not alluded to and all intervier¿s L¡ere conducted on

the basis of the interviewerts academic association, rather than

Imowledge of the intervieweets father, mother, uncle or other relatives.

on the other hand, these associations were never denied if questions

were asked, which happened on a number of occasions when past evenLs a¡d

the people associated r¡¡ith them inrere being discussed. Although prior

lcrowledge of the communities made it difficult to maintain the necessary

degree of objectivity, every attempt lfas made to construqt

understandings of current social-, cultural and politica] environments

from contemporary sources and not through expectations generated by

previous experience.

The initial move to establish contact for the specific purpose of the

study was through ar approach to the officers of the Western RegionaJ-

Aboriginal Land Council, with the intention of seeking cooperation, aIì

essential academj.c requirement. This proved to be a somewhat lengthy

process, not as a result of objections to the projected study, but

simpJ-y because the mobility of the principal of f icer, who I¡Ias the

domina¡rt poJ-iticaf figure in the region, caused him to miss or to cancel

a nuriber of appointments. Three months elapsed before a requested

l-etter agreeing to cooperate was obtained. At no time was a meeting

refuSed, other than on the baSiS of absenCe from the to'"rn, and when
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meetings d.id. tal<e pl-ace no objectj-ons v¡ere raised in regard to the

proposed study, nor lras there any unwilJ-ingness to discuss a]ly aspect of

contentious issues. When, at later stages of the study, this particul-ar

person was interviewed on a nurnber of occasions, he made every effort to

assist, even to the extent of providing material- that was critical of

himsetf a¡rd his all-eged monopoJ.isation of local and regionaL politics.

This cooperation was not exceptional, however, it being invari.abty the

response of Aboriginal people who were approached.

From initial contacts, respondents identified individuals, families and

groups whom they considered to be in positions of authority, I¡/ere

infJ.uential, political-ly invol-ved or sirnply 'good people to talk to''

In turn, these would suggest others. In this way prominent j-ndividuals

and networks of political and sociaÌ influence were followed up, ald

interviews sought. At the sarne time ra¡dom interviews were sought with

Aboriginat people who had no lc1oum involvement witfr the community

structures. These people were approached whenever ard wherever afl

opportunity presented itself. During these 'grass rootst interviews

peopte were asked to identify those whom they considered to be the

influenti.al people, or leaders, in the community, and to hlhom they would

go if they needed hetp. fhrough this it was possibLe to del-ineate both

the nominal a¡rd real avenues of power and infl-uence in each community.

At the same time, the interviews provided information on a wide rarge of

sociat, material and attitudinal factors. nhe overall objective was the

concurrent construction of pol-itj-cal, social and economic profiles.

FoIlo¡,r-up interviews were conducted periodically witfr the principal

comm¡nity figiures and with other key informants, intervals between these

being determined by availability of the people concerned and the nature

of observed or advised confl-ict. Over time, it was possibte to chart
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the patterns of social and politicaL authority a¡d decision-making, the

volatiJ-ity of mary associations, the changing coal-itions of interest

and, in the latter Stages of the Study, the si.gnificant changes in

J-eadership.

AIt initial and most fo].low-up intervier¡rs with the principal informants

and witfr maly others Ì¡rere taped on a small, unobtrusive recorder. In

every case pennission was Sought to record the interview and assurances

given that no person r^¡ould be identified by name and no confidential-

information discl-osed. No Aboriginat person refused to be recorded and

none appeared to be inhibited by the process.

On those occasions when interviews v/ere not taped - nostly when the form

of contact or the particuJ-ar environment made it impractica-ble - notes

r^rere tal<en and su-bsequentl-y expanded while details coutd stitl be

recalled accurately. Additionally, a survey was carried out in Broken

HiIt during which every ]<nor^m Aboriginal residence was visited and,

where contact was made, a structured interview conducted according to a

questionnaire. This questiormaire and the relevant responses are

included as Appendix A.

Interviews r^rere catalo$led according to date, place and a serial nurnber.

As cited in the thesis these are identified by Tape:, followed by the

Iast two digits of the year of recording, the initial of the community,

w (I^Jitca¡uria), M (Menindee) and e (Broken H1II) and the designated

number of the interview, viz. Tape: 85 ÍlI. Two interviews were

conducted in Adelaide in 19BB and catalogued as 88 Al a-nd BB 42. These

involved non-Aboriginal people who had lived in I¡{ilcaruria for

consider¿ble periods and were able to provide val-ua.ble historical-

insights.
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Another opportunity to interview peopJ.e outside the region occurred in

Sydney in I9BB. In this instance it invoLved proninent Aboriginal

political actors who, it was beÌieved, could provide a worthì,rhile

perspective on national- politics in the heady politicaJ- climate of

Austral-iats Bicentennial celebration. Attempts were made to interviev/

some of these people on the site of the ¡embassy' set up by AboriginaJ-

protesters in January, lgBB at Mrs Macquariets Chair overl-ooking Sydney

Harbour. Requests \^Iere met witfr a decided lack of interest , aII

understanda-ble reaction at a time when Aborigì,nal peopJ-e were the focus

of considera-bl-e national and international nedia attention. The arrival

of a tel-evis j.on camera would inevita-bly spark a conpetition for

attention and an outburst of denunciatory rhetoric.

Atthough the exercise proved futil-e in the context of its originaL

intentions, it provided a val-uabl-e perspective on differing poJ.itical

expressions. T,he irnportarce of the pu-blic ¡imaget at the national level-

contrasts wittr the quieter, fess visibLe presence but more obvious

commitment of the invotved individual- in the locaI corununity. A

perceived need to foster a pu-blic ¡image' is a sigrnificant factor in the

distancing of the individual from his or her tocal- comrnunity when he or

she seeks to extend the horizon of political invol-vement.

Initiatly, most interviews recorded in the study area lasted one hour,

although some were longer. The interviews vtere unstructured and the

interviewee was given every opportunity and encouragement to speak over

as wide a range of topics as he or she desired. Inforrnation on personal

histories, perceptions of individual and community deficits and needs,

on housing , heaJ-th, education and emplolment l/as sought in aS

¡nobtrusive a marner as possibJ-e. An attempt lras atso made to elicit

assessments of interact.ions within the Aboriginal comnunity and between
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it and non-I\boriginat society. subsequent interviews could be more

specif icatJ-y directed where a particular su-bject area needed to be

expJ-ored further. The information was used to construct social and

poJ.iticaJ. profiles of the interviewees and of their communities. It

also provided the means to address the question of how the various

factors rel-ate or interact in creating the particular environment.

Alnost without exceptionrAboriginal peopl-e were extremely cooperative,

forthcoming with information and willing to discuss any matter raised.

Invaria-bty they suggested other sources, on a number of occasions making

p]ain the fact that the person or persons named would present an

opposing point of view or an al-ternate interpretation of events. ¡You

shouLd talk to lparticular person]', '[he,/she] would be a good one to

talk to alout that t afld . [he,/she] limows al-l about that t are tlpical

examples of this form of referraL, often qualified r¿ith statements such

as .but they wontt agree with what I saidt, or ¡they wil-J. teLl you a

different storyt. on the fel.¡ occasions where there vtas some reluctance

this appeared to be due to a lack of interest in corununity affairs

rather thar to hostitity tor,Iards the interviewer. Even in this

situation the earLy reÌuctance dissipated when interviewees were

encouraged to speal< on matters of personal- interest or concern, such as

their olrn past or their familY.

Ai-thOugh an inval-ua-ble Source, tapes, for a nurnber of reaSons, uere not

considered to be, in themselves, a sufficient record and were augmented

by written notes where these were considered to be necessary.

Interviews were conducted in a variety of settings, Some ideal, others

particularly unfavourable. Settings incÌuded private homes, offices,

motor vehicles, hotels, various meeting places for groups and a range of

outdoor locations. Background noise, interruptions and interjections
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u/ere frequent probl-ens, at times maJcing tapes indeciphera-ble in parts.

Not!¡ithstanding these problems, ro attempt \¡Ias made to create a

particular environment; the objective hras to rnlork wj-thin a setting that

was as natural to the interviewees as possibJ.e.

One particularly unfortunate aspect of contact witfr the AboriginaJ-

people in these communities was the death, during the period of the

study, of severaf key informa¡rts who had provided a great deal of

vatuable information. While these deaths did not directly affect this

study, they will mal<e much more difficult the continuing research that

needs to be done in this region.

Interviews and discussions provided the Aboriginal perspectives of

community functì-oning, albeit perspectives that L¡ere often from

confticting standpoints. But when these were reinforced by observations

of individual and group behaviour it was possible to identify particuLar

social and poritical- patterns. Tttis, however, is only one part of the

complex picture. Both an historical and a wider contemporary

perspective is necessary to place Aboriginal peopLe, their cultural,

social- and political structures and the associated patterns of

behaviour, in the appropriate context for interpretation.

2.2. Constructing Tlre Environments

Concurrent v/ith the exploration of the contemporary communities the

study was exparded to include a survey of the historicaJ. backgrotrnd to

their establishrnent a¡rd the processes that are considered to have

influenced their individual-ity. It vras necessary aLso to assess the

general environments rrithin which Aboriginal people have to shape their

relationships witrr the general society, in particular, the factors

involved in Aboriginal interpretations of their specific environments.
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Perceptions of Aborigines by non-Aborigines, arrd the reverse ' are

primary determinants of the forms of interaction between the groups and

can sigrnificaritly influence behavioural patterns.

Environments ürere expJ-ored through both archival and oral sources. The

historical perspective was constructed from }ocal- Ìctowledge, oral

histories r¡here these Ì/ere availabLe, pu-blished and otherwise recorded

material a¡rd the meagre resources of local- libraries and historicaL

societies. Searches were undertaÌen also in the Mitchell Library in

Sydney and the library of the Institute of AboriginaL Studies in

Car-berra. Nev/spapers, particutarJ.y those published in t^lj.l-ca¡nia and

Broken HiIl-, provided considerabl-e detail of particular events and

situations that had involved Aboriginal peopJ-e. These are events and

situations that it woul-d have been hard for the particuLar medj.um to

disregard. Otherv/ise Aboriginal people are mostly ignored in newspapers

and other local publications u¡rtit relatively recent times. An exampJ-e

of this is the history of Wilca¡nia compiled from the files of the local

ne\.rspaper, the wesxern Grazier, and publj.shed in l-939. The one

mention of a¡ Aboriginal person in this pu-blication refers to a 'black-

trackerr who had been invotved in a search party in 188I.

Contemporary general environments were explored through observation,

through interviews with prominent individuals and publ-ic offj.ciaLs in

each community a¡d through Surveys of general pu-bl-ic attitudes.

Individual interviews were conducted with federal and state politicians,

federal, state and local government officers, police officers, school

principals, teachers and ancilJ.ary staff, religious and welfare workers

and others who had some contact with Aboriginal people or who htere

infl-uential in the commrnities.
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In contrast to the wilLi-ngrness of Aborigines to be recorded, a number of

non-Aborigines declined, whiJ-e others at times requested the recording

to be stopped so they coul-d speal< ¡off the recordt. Ihis car be

understood to some extent by the need for cautj.on in areas where

injudicious or incautious statements can generate hostility and,

possibty, confJ-ict. Many individuaLs who have close contact with

Aboriginal peopJ-e are atrare of the need for sensitivity in their

dealings wittr these people, artd this was refl-ected in interviews,

particutarty witfr poJ-ice ar.d, to a l-esser extent , with those in

education and other fields of service provision.

No police interviehrs r^rere recorded, although there was no reluctance on

the part of any officer to be interviewed, a¡id no attempt to linit the

scope of the interview. FulI cooperation v/as received from officers j-n

each community, their superiors in l,{il-cannia and Broken Hil-l, the

Inspector for the district and persormel at police headquarters in

Sydney. Notr,rithstanding the fact that police are understanda-bly

cautious in discussj.ng such sensitive issues as police - Aboriginal

reJ-ations, it is noteworthy that there was much Iess overt racism and

discrimination in the expressed attitudes of nost police interviewed

than r^¡as the case with sections of the generaJ- public, flily of whom had

Iittle or no direct contact with Rboriginal- peopJ.e.

A community attitude survey was conducted in Broken Hill- in thlo stages.

In the first, informal discussions r$¡ere hetd r^rith a large number of

peopte in a range of social settings over the totaL period of the study.

In the second, a questiormaire was adninistered, in l-988, to subjects

randomly selected in the central business area, at a large suburbarr

shopping centre and at househol-ds in various parts of the toMì. Detail-s

are included as Appendix B.
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TtriS questionnaire was Constructed in Such a \nlay aS to lessen the

impression that it was desigmed solel-y to elicit information on

attitudes to Aborigines. It was expected that this woul-d resul-t in a

more reasoned, less emotionally based response. Questions on economic

perceptions, witfr which the questionnaire began, t*rere appfopriate at

this time when Broken HiIl was experiencing an economic recessj-on and

undergoing considerable industrial reorganisation. General awareness of

a declining population also facil-itated the change of focus from an

assessment of total local population to that of Aboriginal residents and

eventually to attitudes towards Aboriginal peopl-e.

This type of survey r¡ras considered for the other torms, but ktas

a-bandoned when it appeared that interviewees anticipated or, as is more

l_ikel_y, were aware of questions before they were asked. Forewarned,

respondents are tikefy to be more cautious than would otherwise be the

case. In a smalL comrnunity the presence of an interviewer and the

content of the interview become lcror^rn in a very short time. It is

reasona-bl-e to attribute this to natural curiosity artd, more inportantly

in areas where there is high unemplolrnent and a high level of informal

reÌationships, to suspicion of a¡yone asking questions, particularl-y

when responses are being recorded. An informal interview is much more

likely to dissipate suspicion and to encourage participation. Ttlese

conditi.ons, of course, apply to both Aboriginal and non-Aborigi.naJ.

peopl-e in these particular environments and, in fact, are possibly more

likefy with the latter than L¡ith the fonner. Some Aboriginal peopLe, on

becoming ar¡/are of the nature of the information being sought, ì^rere eager

to be interviewed. During one period of interviewing in one of the

smal-ter torirns ar. Aboriginal woman, arxious to expJ-ain the local

situation as she saw it, drove arou¡rd the toLrn until she contacted the

interviewer and insisted she be interviewed in her home.
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I¡tilca¡nia in particular hras considered to be an inappropriate place for

a formal survey because of the tensions that have been generated in

recent years from the pu-bJ-ic reporting of statements made by non-

nborigines. In one instance, a media account of unguarded comnents made

during an interview with a group of school- teachers, inflamed an already

tense situation between the staff of the local school- and Aboriginal

people. A subsequent period of open hostil-ity and conflict - described

by some media as a period of l-al,rÌessness - shook the tor,¡n and might well

be seen as a significant influence in the now guarded response of maly

people to questions that rel-ate to Aboriginal people.

To test the belief that it is, at tines, the expressi-on of attitude,

rather thar the attitude itself that has changed, non-Aboriginal people

were interviehred, Some in a group, others individually, in diverse

settings. Initiaì.J-y, formal interviews lIere conducted and responses

recorded. euestions were centred on attitudes to J-iving in a community

with a majority Aboriginal population, working witfr Aborigines and

general attitudes towards AboriginaL people. Later, similar issues were

raised with the same peopte during generaL conversation in an informal-

social setting. In a number of instances the gmarded, non-controversial

responses in the formal- setting r.Iere repLaced by a much more outspoken

and unf avoura-ble attitude in the latter.

rt needs to be emphasised that attitude surveys r^tere not designed to

produce an index of racism, hostility, discrimination or any other

factor. TIre intention r{as to gain a very general overview of the

environments within which AboriginaL populations have had to construct

their social and political- institutions and expressions.
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2.3 A Note On Terminol

There are conflicting opinions of the suitability or otherhlise of

particular terms used in describing the descendants of Austral-iats

indigenous population and thej-r contenporary associations. Tn this

thesis the terms used are those considered to be the most appropriate

and l-east likely to offend in the particular social, spatial and

teryÐrat settings described. It is not suggested these terms woul-d

necessarity be appropriate in other settings. Wherever possibte the

term used is that in common use by the peopLe concerned. There are,

however, several- del-iberate omissions because of alternate, pejorative

uses.

.Aboriginal peoplet, ¡AboriginaÌt, both as singrular noun and adjective,

and .Aboriginest as pLural noun are, unl-ess otherwise stated, used in

referring to those people in the Study area who self identify as

descendants of the indigenous people. Few if any are of other than

mixed descent, al-though, in this context, this is unimportant aS the

outdated and objectionable classification according to percentage of

.Aboriginal bloodt is seldom if ever used in these conmunities.

¡AboriginaJ-t is not, however, the most comnon term used by these people

to describe themselves and others they Ínclude in their collective

identification. .Blackt ard .Bl-ackfel-Lert are more often used both as

noun and adjective. They are not used in this thesis, other than within

a direct quote, because of their al-ternate use by some non-AboriginaJ-

people as deprecating metaphors. ¡Carrying on like a Blackt, 'Blacks'

campt, .B1ackfell-erts tuckert and others have been, and continue to be,

used in the context of an unsavoury or odj-ous representation.
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An alternative in the word ¡Kooriet, âs used by some Aborigines in NSW,

particularly in politicat expression, and suggested by some non-

Aborigines as a more suitable descriptive term, is also rejected because

of its inappropriateness in this particular region. The word is rarely

heard other than when used by some younger, politically active

individuals. To some extent it reflects a radical-isation of Aboriginal

politics that is not a prominent factor within these communities. 0n

the contrary, several AboriginaJ- people expressed considerabì-e hostility

to their being described by the word. One young Aboriginal- female

asserted that ¡Ahot or ¡Boongt didntt worry her, but that she 'hated to

be cal.l-ed a Koorie t .

Before its relativety recent adoption as a form of common identification

in some areas of NSW, 'Kooriet, with a sometimes slightly different

pronunciation, had been used in the western part of the state both as a

¡funt or 'teasingt word., or as an a-busive one. Use of , and response to,

the word varied according to the specifi.c context and the impticit

meaning. It was part of the vocabulary of a well-developed Aboriginal

sense of racial humour, and also a disparaging appellative. Used by

possibly wett-meaning but unaware non-Aborigines, it might well- be

counterproductive, particularly anong older AboriginaJ. people.

Al-so omitted from the thesis are the terms ¡Whitet and ¡Europeantother

than where they have a specific reference. In a contemporary sense

neither is considered accurately to refl-ect the majority Australian

society. As this study is primarity one concerned with Aboriginal

peopte, ¡non-Aboriginalt is used in reference to those incl-uded in the

general Australian population in contradistinction to its Aboriginal-

component.
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Because of the complex patterns of Aboriginal cultural, social- and

politiCal aSsoCiatiOns, terms Such aS 'groupt, 'communityt and 'soCietyt

are used in a somewhat loose ìn¡ay that nay not align witn conmon

sociological concepts. .Groupt is used to define coll-ections of

ind,ividuals vrith a common interest or other conmon association. These

may be dì-rectly-interacting famity, kin or otherü¡ise reLated

colÌections, or they may refer to larger collectivities who may share a

common identity that distingmishes them from others outside this

identification. UsuaIJ-y, however, group is used in the context of a

specific body of people contained within a larger community.

¡communityt, âs used here, refers generally to a col-l-ection of people in

a geographical- area. Thus there are local, regional, state and nationaf

communities, each of r¡hich consists of peopl-e with a common interest and

a common sense of beJ-onqing, or which may comprise severaL or Inarly

groups with diverse, even conflicting, interests. But in each case they

can be distingruisheil from others r¡ho are outside the particular

perception of corumrnity.

¡Abori.ginal societyr is a more abstract term whi.ch in general refers

here to an assumed relationship of people wittrin ar ideologically or

cuLturatLy bo¡nded aggregation. Mostly it is used, in this a-bstract

sense, to distinguish Aborigines as social entities from non-Aborigines

as sociat entities. The Aboriginal society so conceptualised may or may

not contain the institutions, forms of authority and the corunon values,

often considered to distingruish a society.
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CHAPTER 3

POLITICS AND IDENTITY: AN OVERVIEW

Iderlt AS t icat Sourceity Poli

InconsideringAboriginalpoliticsoneneedsfirsttytodefi-nethe

actuat soc 
'at 

group being discussed, that is ' to establ j-sh the

expressionofAboriginalidentitywhichconstitutestheparticular

communì.tyorpoliticaturrit.GroupidentityisthebasisofDa-ttl's

observation that ¡the startj-ng point for all politicar theorY is the

factthatmembersofthehumanspecies}ivetogether'(1976:I00).But

IivingtogetherisonlythefirstStepinaprocessofconstructlnga

corporateentity.Fromlivingtogetherj.ndividualsareabletoassume

the cornmon identity of a community within which they are abre to

determinetheboì]ndariesofthei.rurritya¡dofthej'risolation.AsLane

observes, ¡the first tas]< of poJ'itical mart' the definition of community'

here draws a line around ¡wet and 'theyt (1972:203)'

Hence,thecentralprocessinthetransformationofagroupofpeople

into a political entity involves the adoption of a colnmon frane of

reference. This frame of reference is incorporated in an identity

systen manifested in the form of a collective' even though the

perceptionofthecollectivemaydifferamongitsnenbers.DuPreez

ma]<esthispointwhenheclaimsthat.eachoneinthecollectivehas

Somemlthaboutr¡hattheco}lectiveisandhowitappearstocertain

otherst (I980:I3). In thj's way both the boundaries locating the scale

of a cortective ard the apprehension of its firnctionar scope are

sub jectivelY determined'
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In addition to its being central- to the development of pol-itical

consciousness and the creation of a sense of politicaÌ ulity, a conmon

identity provides, through its col-lectivisation of a dj-screte

population, the dlmamic for a belief in group survival- as an ethnicl

entity. This is a belief that invol-ves conscious and unconscious

processes that fulfill a deep psychological need for identity and

historical continuity (Ciardano and Giarda¡o 1917) '

Ho\,¡ever incomplete and tenuous it might appear to be ]n some

environments, the assumption of a common identíty is an essential factor

involved at alL levels of Aboriginal potitics. But questions concerning

the social, spatial and frmctionat l-imj.ts of any particular level of

community and j.ts associated l-evel of identity, need to be addressed in

any attenpt to interpret political behaviour. Political- analysis in

this study is concerned primariJ.y with the relationship betr¡een social

identity and political behaviour. In this context, identity is seen as

a vari¿ble whose expression is a function of a relationship, or set of

relationships, within a specific envirorunent. This is not to deny the

existenCe, generafly, of a Constant factor suStaining an overafl

Aboriginal identification, one that is i'nvolved with a national

dimension.

A national identity subsumes a range of Inore socially and spatiatly

specific identities which nay be complementary or antagonistic a¡rd r'¡hich

may similarly generate either reinforcing or conflicting political

expressions. The reconciliation of national and Local politics is

possibte where there can be a reconciliation of national- ard l"ocal

I .Etìnie', ¡eünic grouptand.etJrnicityr, which are discussedmore fully intlenext chapter, are

used in U,is stuAy-.s ãonvenient tenns in respect of a reference group within a spæific

mvironnent where|n diversity can be submerged tlrough a coÍümn interest that promotes a comon

sense of idmtification. It is not intended to inpiy a racial classification but to relate to

what rnight be termed an ¡Iùoriginalised' groç.
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identities. At the same time, however, the contrast between national

and ]ocal- identities presents a complex pattern of relationships whÍch

must be accomnodated within a¡y understalding of Aboriginal pol-itics'

It is argnred that apparent contradictions can be explained in terms of

the shifting bou¡rdaries of identification within the processes of

transcultural and transitional adaptation'

To become politicalLy relevant, Aborigines need to transform themselves

into a corporate entity to do business with the domjna¡rt state within

which they remain, to a sigmificant extent, an alienated people' But

attitudes towards the appropriate scale of poli-ti-cal incor¡roration are

infl-uenced by the processes r¡hich shape t'he patterns of contemporary

social- identity. The social- a]ld political dlmamics of groups of people

are determÍned by the boundaries of their identification and their

interaction with other units of Aboriginal- a¡d non-Aborigi'na] society'

processes both of identification and of adaptation are therefore

involvedwherepolitical-nobilisati-onisunderta-ken.

nborigines are located in particular social afid cul'tural confi$lrations

that have been shaped by an overwhelmì-ngly disadvantageous experience'

while not denying anibivalence in the apprehension of these particular

aspects of culture, one can, with some qualification,2 ^g'"" 
with

Cowlishaw (1988:B9b) who, following Wotf (1982) ' Asad ¡979) anO

Genovese Og74l , id'entifies culture in the wider sense as ¡a creative

response to the conditions of existence experienced by a group'. rf the

cotlective identification of the group is a prerequisite for potiticaJ-

relevarce, it must. be located r,¡ithin this cul-tural response' EqualLy'

,)

CowLishawrs use of the adjætive screativet implies a cullure tlat-is constructed as a tendentious

;;d5g to experience. úhis, no doubl, has validity in respct.of certain æpects of an

tùoriginal culture, but it tefils to understate ttre inrtumce of impsed and enforced belnvioural

pattenìs.
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any understarding of the dlmamics of the community needs to be sought

witrrj.n the interPretive

id.entity.

framework of the specific elaboration of

3 Identit v And Communitv

Rs with aJ-I political enquiry, this study is concerned with the actions

and rerations between rinits of greatly varying size and comprexity

(Euleau l-969:l). It is apparent, then, that levels of identity must be

correLated with the units or levels of commr.mity neing considered' In

one Sense the Aboriginat population is comprised of many cornmunities; j'n

another sense it is contained wittrin one. It has been considered in

terms of a raciatty and cuLturatly distinct group whj-ch intends to

survive as such (Carter t98B; Coombs, Brand1 & Snor¡rden I9B3 ; Jennett

L979; Mofris rgBB; Nettheim L9B6; Perkins I913; Schwab 19BB; Suter &

Stearman LgBZl. At the salne time it is described as being intensely

local--oriented and fragnented (Anderson 1985; Senate select committee

I976 ; Thi-ele 1984 ) . It j.s cLear that Aboriginaf poritics j s formed

within a social fieLd that is characterj-sed primarily by its di-versity

(Berndt t977 ¡ Jones and Hitt-Burnett r9B2; Poll.ard lgBB; Rowrey L97ra;

von Sturmer 1973). The aclcrowledgement of this diversity highfights the

need to exprore the shape and the d1'namics of the fundamentat unit of

Aboriginal cornmunity and Íts interaction with the other dimensions of

identity within this diversity. This fundamental unit is located within

the locat level of association.

Prior to European settlement Aborigines existed in local comrmurities

with locatly relevant cuÌtures. The elements of cornmunaJ-ity between

aspects of these cultures and. their associated social structures ensured

groups while not j.ntruding on their

understanding of Aboriginat

2

patterns of interaction bethleen

individualitY. More inPortalt to arl
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concepts of identity, there \^Ias no essentially Aboriginal consciousness

or notion of themsefves as a people. To the extent that this has

devetoped SubsequentLy, it has been as a response to the non-Aboriginal-

treatment of Aboriginal people according tO an ascribed, common raclal

identity.

European invasion and its consequent legacy of social and cultural

subversion broke up nany of the existing communities, sometimes

forcibly, sometimes through a process that j-ncluded inducenent and

economic pressure. over time , communities evolved that l¡Iere noLr

characterised significantly by the effects of dispersal and by

interaction v¡j.th non-Aborigines and non-Aboriginal culture' But it was

stitl. possibÌe for them to be infl-uenced in their particul-ar social and

cultural orientations by a Sense of l-ocalism' The fundamental level- of

group identification continues to be influenced by this local-ism' ild

in this context if anyAboriginal Politics needs

systenatic exploration of

to be considered

politi.cal behaviour and arY assessment of

It i.sproblems and of their possible resolution is to be attempted'

not, hor¡ever, the onLy level

political behaviour.

of identity that influences AboriginaJ'

Although some Aboriginal people identify solely v¡ith a local- community

or group, it is possibre for individuals and groups to see themseÌves

and to be seen by others as being sinultaneously members of several or

marry J-evels of community. Ttrey nay be members of a national conmunity

and a local community a]ld, possibly, of other social and political

configmrations wherein id.entification implies membership' These may be

influenced by kin relationships, by historical associations with

particular nissions, reserves or other spatially distinct Settingis ' or

by contemporary associations which may or may not j-nclude non-Aboriginal
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components. Patterns

confi$trations shaPe

Aborigines.

and of disorientation witnin these

individual and group identitY for
of

the

aIì.grunent

Locus of

To some observers Aboriginal identity is little more tha]l a statement of

their .othernesst. fn a broad sense, it is considered to be that which

Separatesthemfromnon-Aborigines,asetofdistinguishing

characteristics pecuLiar to these people (Coombs et al- 1983; TaLz L982 '

I9lgl. This sometrhat tautologicaJ- concept sees Aborigines as being

other than non-Aborigines. Others consider ¡Abori-ginalt aS a ¡l-a-bel- of

setf-definition' (C.H.Berndt 196I:30) , 'lmarking] off those so

identified' (R.M. Berndt L971 zB) or an ¡expression of faith'

representing an ¡ideological positionr (von sturmer L973:16-17)' But

identity is neither formed nor maintained in isolation; it occurs witnin

a system of social, poJ-iti-cal and spatial relations'

3.3 The Conflicts Of Identity And Conmun ity

In the Study area AboriginaJ- life-styles and status levels range from

those tiving in the geographic separation of peripheral communities, to

those living anong, and in a style corresponding to, that of their non-

Aboriginal neigh.bours. Many are unenployed, a few are in relatively

well-paid, high-status posì.tions. According to the report of a NSi^l

Goverrunent Select Committee in 1983, which was focused on this region'

Aborigines do not See themselves as part of the community as a whole'

but as a beleaguered, particularly disadvantaged and discriminated-

against group.

Notlrithstand.ing the generalisation contained in such a statement, Lthich

does not d.ifferentiate between conmunities where there are fairly rigid

social d.ivísions and others where there is a degree of homogeneity,
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Aborigines frequentl-y do apprehend their exclusion from the general

communì-ty other than on terms that are a deniat of a valid, separate

identity. Their sÍtuation is summarised in the Statement of a member of

the NS!{ Legislative Council who claims that:

However dispossessed the white man is in isolated circumstances '
there r"*"ini to him his sense of identity, of belonging to the

dominant ãïo"p- i" his society. The Aborigine, hovever, still
awaits ,ectgttition of equal status within the community (NSW PD

vol. l-50 , No. I , I979z24l9l '

Mostly, equal status is accorded on an individual basis, if at all' and

onry when he or she ceases to be an Aboriginar, sociarly, if not

biological-Iy. l,Jhere this is not possi-bfe, or accept.a.ble, Aborigines are

forced into a collective identity that subsumes the social and cul-tural

diversity of its constituent conponents'

At the other extreme there are, in each community, individuals and

fanirj_es who avoid contact witrr the generaL Aboriginal community and

whose identification is specific to the particular situation' where

visibl_e evidence provides no obvious contradiction, that is, where they

do not appear to be Aboriginal, and where there is no material

disadvantage in identifying as non-Aboriginal, they deny any Aboriginar

origins. Hohrever, where benefits are available on the basis of

aboriginal identity, as in housing, education and welfare, many affirm

such an iOentity. This apparent identity am¡ivalence has been the cause

of conflict within corununities, both betLleen self-proclaimed Aborigì'nes

and others lthose identification is considered to be selective ' and

between the ratter and non-Aborigines who resent the provision of

benefits to those they see as neighbours, no more worthy of special

treatment than themsel-ves.
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An Aboriginal perspective on this form of subjective and situation-

specific identification is provided by one who is invoLved in the

provi-sion of wel-fare services in the study area:

Even when I went to school- there were some l-ike that. There \'ras

one Aboriginal family that didn't accept themsel-ves as Aboriginal'
They actuáffy t"trrtnãO tfteir secondary allowances' Said 'I¡'Ie dontt
want it'. Sùt tnat only makes it hard on the ki-ds then" 'But then

the housing l-oar comes up...You get people who are obviously
Aboriginaf 

-stan¿ing up for their rights or marching in the streets
for l-and rights. Then you get...Aboriginal- people. married to
white peopLe starding on ifre side of the road condemning them, or

saying .wrrat do they walt?' Yet they're the people who have

reaped aIJ- the benefits or got their children though school"'A
lotofconflictthere...Yougetpeoplesaying.T'mnot
Aboriginalt, and theytre not Aboriginal on the schoot rolls' but
they'." A¡oiiginat whtn it comes to the money (Tape:87 BI9)'

Material- benefits associated with

Aborigines might well- be a factor

identification, but Aboriginal politics appears to be a more sigmificant

determinant. Po1itical resources now availabLe to Aborigines have

encouraged them to identify AboriginaJ- objectives' The higher profile

of AboriginaJ- organisations has drav¡n some of the more articulate and

a¡nbitious into the political fj.eld, in many cases moving them from a

former aligrnment that was much closer to non-Aboriginat ' than to

Aboriginal, expectations. And, for the mass of Aborigines, ethnicity

has provided them wittr the possibility of a valÍd political identity as

a distinct grouP.

Aboriginal survivat as a group i.s the objective outlined by many

representations of the Aboriginal pot-iticaì- agenda' Neville Perkins

affirms

the continuing will of Aboriginal Austral-iarts, I^rhether they are in
trÍbat or noi-trinal situatlons, to survive as a distÍnct ald
via-bl-e ethnic group (1973:5-6).

This survival, according to Bruce McGuir¡ress, caffIot be achieved without

a collective identification:

government

influencing

poJ.icies

a chalge

affecting

in self-
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I^le cannot possibly exist as a nation of indivi'duaIs" 'if we are

going to survive' we are going to have.to do it-l: i:"IrnT:]nitv' 
we

are goi.ng to have to ¿o 
'it äs a nation a]ld not as individuats

( 1985:49-50 ) .

Rboriginal author, colin Johnson, also argues the destructiveness of

individuatity, obviously sensing the necessity for the Aboriginal to

identify less as an individual than as a member of a collective:

In fact the individual is too much emphasised in the so-called
freeworld.Theind'ividualisreattynothing.Butasitiswe
arebeingcorruptedbytheAmericanviewoffreedomofthe
individual. unless hets a col-lective whole hets nothing and

possiblythisisl,IhytheAborj-ginalsituati.onissuchameSS.
Because there is no corlectÍvity and you wilr be destroyed sooner

or later. Because there is no cãntre and no philosophy (1975:36)'

when the individuar is denied a collective identity there is a

separation from an authentic unity which could provide a rneaningful

existence. TTIe individual is socially and psychoJ-ogicalJ'y incompLete

and politicaJ-J-y irrelevant when there is no sense of bel-onging' The

manifestation of a sense of isolation, of unbelonging, may take the form

of an embj.ttered surrender to the awareness of the condition, or at the

other extreme, the algry denial of the need for any other existence'

Symptonatic of these varying attitudes are the statements by Aborigines

Ted Fields a¡d Kevin Gil-bert. Fields, who considers that to be born an

Aboriginal- is to be born witrr a handicap that must be lived wittt

throughout J.ife, finds no pride in his identity:

...TacceptthefactthatlamclassifiedaSanAborigine,without
pride or ìna*e. I have no Living functional group \^Iith \,fhich to
identify...rhere is nothing in Rboriginar society with t¡ttich to
identify or with which to rèatise security (1975:I05)'

Gilbert's awareness of isolation causes him to withdraw into a sense of

self which is evogative of solipsisrn and its destructive correlate '

arl'omle:

Today the only beara-ble reality is self and the confirmation, the

ôiãpi"g *d f-ighting to assert self in a d1'namic proporrion that
áffä"r"rro imagé supárior to onets oLrIì to emerge for fear that a

ãomparison rnãy reveal or undermine the very basis of the

infrastructure (1983:6 ) .
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These are the attitudes that illustrate the varying self-perceptlons

influencing Aboriginat social patterns. The collectivity of Perkins'

McGuinness a¡rd Johnson is the prerequisite for valid social- and

politicat functioning of Aboriginal peopJ.e as Aborigines witnin an

Aboriginal frame of reference. Fietd and Gilbert reflect the

psychological conditions underl-ying apathy and alienation, which, with

alomie, are the fundamentar characterj-stics of many apprehensions of

Aboriginal- existence

Despite the socj.al, cultural, geographiCal and attitudinal distances

separating Aborigines, an ethnic j-dentificatj.on offers a possibility for

a potiticaJ- conmunity and a psychological shetter wiÛrin which the

individual and the group may find a place. Al-though self identification

a¡rd id.entifj-cation by others may not always align, this does not negate

the subjective reality of such an identification' Sociat and spatial

diversity does not prevent the possibility of a common consciousness of

sameness, ard Aboriginality is the constant embraced by most Aborigines

whatever their social condition or geographical l-ocation' In claiming

Aboriginal identity or the possession of Aboriginality the individual is

placing hinself or herself within an ethnic collective' The clain is a

political statement even though the initial motivation may be due more

to a desire to escape the cutturar steririty of marginarity than to a

sense of conmon political and social purpose'

3-4 eboricri nalitv

Aborigines invariably identify with a conmunity group because they are

part of its conmon experience; they can also identity wj.th a national

coll-ective through a common notion of Aboriginal'ity which is considered

to be the distinguishing characteristic of aLr Aboriginat peopl-e'
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whatever the perception of Aboriginality it has a distinct relevance In

retation to pol_itical- activity at the national level.

Rowse suggests a political validity, or at l-east a political purpose'

even though the concept may be sociological-Iy unsound: ¡The formation of

social identities is a political aspect of social practicet (1985:45)'

Aboriginal-ity, he infers , mâY not be an empiricaJ-J-y discernible

civil-isation in its o\m right, but he sees 'the doctrine of

Aboriginal-ity'ashavingarationa]-einaparticuJ.arpracticeof
poJ.itical mobilization in the tvro decades after the referendum of l-967'

He males hiS pOint against the background of the commoil¡Ieal-th

Goverrunentts action to create a nationaL l-evel voice for Aborigines' A

national political voice implies both a national political conmlnity and

a nationaL political perspective, the foundations for ethno-poLitics'

What can be call-ed Aboriginal etffio-potitics is sustained by

Aboriginality whj.ch may or may not similarly influence the character of

politics in the locaL community. Aboriginal political identity is

nei.ther r¡ri.dimensional nor Static. Nor does it overcome the social and

cultural dista¡rce that separates Abori'gines'

Aborigines do not share a.bsolute social, political and econonlc

imperatives, and the coincidence of their priorities is only at the

general leveÌ. In this they appear not to differ from other populations

whose heterogeneity does not prevent a common identification and a

common - if gualified - sense of purpose. A cotlective identity and a

diversity of priorities are not mutually exclusive. What is important

is the extent to r¡hich a form of identification - structural or

psychological - can promote political- mobil-isation. Aborj-ginal-ity can

provide this function because it is the affirmation of a nationaÌ

consciousness and national cufture from those elements of communality
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that are considered to have shaped traditional Aboriginal life' Itisa

national_ consciousness that \^/as initiated as a response to

Aborigina] treatment of Aboriginal people, and so, although

Aboriginat j.nftuence does not constitute AborigÍnarity, it !/as

catatyst for its develoPment.

non-

non-

the

Despite the controversy it arouses among non-Aborigines, Aboriginality

is readiJ-y affirmed by Aboriginal people. They invariably proclaim

their possession but have difficulty defining the concept' To many' the

tenn equates witrr the a,,^Iareness of ajl inheritance that is more

biological than cultural: 'IttS the colour of my skint, of tltts because

Itm blaclct. In this tautologous expression, they are Aboriginal' a¡d

being Aboriginal means having Aboriginal-ity. Their apprehension

frequentty goes no further than this. For others, it is a psychological-

condition involved in their celebration of cultural values which unite

all Aborigines in a connon identity and conmon purpose, which are'

hor¡ever, not always shov¡n to have reÌeva]lce beyond the point of

rhetoric. It has been described as 'the way we as Aborigines think'

tive and operate t (Cavanagh NSfr¡ LA SeLect Committee RePorX

19Bl:8741, while Marcia Langton (198I:]7) refers to the .Aboriginality

of adjustnents to city life" and suggests nborigines have formed

¡diverse, unique urban communities witn one thing in conmon, their

Aboriginalityt (l98f z2:-l. Another comment from within an Aboriginal

cornm¡nity disrnisses the need to explain the phenomena: ¡People have a

feering of what theytre on about - ioentity"'To me it just exists'

Aboriginalj.ty is not interesting at al-I, it just existst (Tape:85 W5)'

In any case, aborigines frequently proclain their Aboriginality and then

proceed to act politicatty within the boundaries of their particuÌar

sociar or spatiar orientation'
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Seen outsj_de the Aboriginal consciousness, Aboriginarity has no corunonly

apprehended form. considered more in terms of its utit-ity, Eckerma¡n

(I917: 318 ) identifies

...the l,/hole nexus of folklor and emphasis on

.Aborigináiitvr [çhichl prov with a screen

through "ftL"n 
he can iOentif as 'colouredt '

possessing qualities no white

In a Similar anaLysis of a functional relationship witrr identity'

creamer (I9BB:56) conSiderS the 'strategic uses of Aboriginal'ity' in a

multicultural state to be ¡a]l internal d1'namic in the process of

constructing identity'. Von Sturmer (I973:16) disposes of it as 'a

fiction which tales on mealing only in terms of white ethnocentrism''

In contrast, Tatz (1982220\ diSCusSeS 'the collectivity and continuity

of Aboriginality', although he earlier implies that Aboriginality needs

to be buil,t .]]g19:88 ) . ffriete Ã9BZz20l considers it an artif iciaL

construct and, suggests that, tIf eboriginality is what Aborigines do and

thinl< there must be many different and contradictory kinds of

Aboriginality'.Butthesenon-Aboriginalanalysescarlonfybe

considered Ín the context of L¡hat Guill-emin (1975:18) terms tat best the

rough translations of other peoplest realities'' It is these subjective

realities TVlderson (f985:42) appears to embrace when he observes that'

in regard to the existence or otherurise of AboriginaJ.ity, 'peopl-e think

thatitdoes,arguethatitdoesandactaSthoughitdoes',andhegoes

on to emphasise that ¡to assert the existence of Aboriginality is not to

assume that Aborigines form a wholty coherent, unified bodyt' It nay

not be a social reality but it is a significaflt part of the politjcal

environment, sustaining aJl accessibJ-e poritical identity.

3.5 The Scolce Of Poritic al Ident itv

A poi-iticat identity provides the base from which Aboriginal people

cotlectively night challenge the existing structures of the Australian
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society and its poJ-ity. The chal-lenge is one that seeks fundarnental

changes in society and a greater share of resources' change is sought

because mary Aborigines do not believe the existing Structures are

responsive to them as people or to their aspirations, and in this

contextaSeparatepotiticaridentityisa]lexpressionoftheir

alienatiOn. An observation from an individual living within afl

Aboriginaf rural comm¡nity encapsulates the Aboriginal experience'

atbelt in the context of a sweeping generalisation that is not fully

supported bY evid'ence:

rt,s defj_nitery arienation. They hate white _society from the word

.go,.Peoplehateschool;theyrratebeingtheretenyears.Tfhey
hatethecopsandtheyhatethetovm.Somegothroughtheir].ife
being poJ-ite a_bout ii; and other peopJ-e go through their lives

betting each otnãi-rrp .¡o.1tt it; and other people occasional'ly J-ash

out against the object of hate. Thatts the desperate side of it
(Tape: 85 W3) .

Another informant, also aclcrowledging alienation as a factor' goes

beyond this to define Aboriginal politics in tenns of a reaction to

social exclusion, which influences a desire for freedom from non-

Aboriginal control:

Themainpart...isthehostilityofwhitesociety...attheloca]
tever that is the overwhelning ?actor in peoprest lives. That's

atienatj.on tbutl it's frostiiity too' Theytre pohrerless and

oppressed, and they want to be ?ree from this oppression. They

ì,rant to ríne irteir own l-ives witn trreir terms of reference totally
r¡ithin the Aboriginal community (Tape:85 VJ5)'

A simitar perspective on Aboriginal thinJcing is provided by a non-

Aboriginat person with close personal and professional contact with a

nunber of communities:

Many Aboriginal people do not regard themselves as being a free

people because to Inaly of them Australia is not the free countrY

itpurportsitselftobe(Personalconmunication).

political expression reflects more than an ideotogical prescription for

a particular way of life. It is more than enotional rhetoric to define

the political collectivisation of a minority group as the avenue to t'he
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freedom they feel has been denied them. A number of writers' in fact'

stresstheexpressionofpoliticsasbeingthearticulationofthis

d.esire for freedom. Ha¡nah Arendt considers the raison dtetre of

potiticstobefreedonarrditsfietdofexperiencetobeaction.As

Kateb (1984:8) connents:

ArendtbelievesthatfreedomdeveJ'opsfullyonlywhenitisnot
hidden but appears in poiilicur action in a visible space. The

prevaiting idea in nr"rrãii" work is that the only vehicle of

freedom is Political actlon'

In simitar vein, Paulo Freire .:-912) tatks of educating the oppressed'

aneducationhema]<esclearwirlporiticisethem.fhehumarrvocation,

he claims, is humanisation, and, ,it is affirmed by the yearning of the

oppressedforfreedomandjustice,andbytheirStruggletorecover

their lost humanityt oglz:20). Dupreez (1980), who sees politics in

terms of the consoli.dation and elaboration of an identity System' arg:ues

for the reduction of the enforced authority of the 'imperatively

coordinated systemst

hunan activities and

of vast bureaucracies which direct most personal

devalue individual identity' He suggests the

creation of the conditions of liberty and choice for individuals, afid

cites John stuart Millst dj-stinction: 'The social constitution of

Iiberty r¡itl ma]<e achievement of individual freedom possibte' (1980:B)'

AboriginaJ. political expression can be understood in this context of a

desire for freedon. To people who, until comparatively recent times'

had almost every asPect of their lives structured and directed' the idea

of freedom and the assumed nechanism for its achievement, self-

determination, would be particuJ-arly important in their apprehension of

the need for political relevance and of their priorities for political

action.However'itisnecessarytoconsiderindividua]behaviouras

well as that of the collective wittr which he or she may have an

añbivalent or marginal relatiOnship. Individuals cajlnot be placed in
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fixed relati-onships with the social and poJ-itical structures ' nor can it

be assumed there will always be a commonalty of purpose' The Aboriginal'

is Ín a continuous process of adaptation which is driven by the changing

focus of identification and the variabirity of relationships.

Individuar Aborigines mostly identify strongly with their Iocal

commurrityorconmunitygroupandoftenonlyvag-uelywiththatassumedat

the national, ethnic level-. whatever the dominant subjective

identification, social Iife places hj-m or her in certain relationships

witfr other Aborigines and witfr other elements of the non-Aboriginal

society. when an improvement in social or materiaL l-ife is placed ahead

of the supposed coll-ective interests of the community there can be a

social distancing of the individuaL from the corununity either directly

because of self-interest or indirectty as the result of a real or

imagÍned closer al-igrunent with non-Aboriginal values and aspirations'

Ttris car read to a more generar, that is, l-ess Aboriginar, identitY, or

to a reactive Strengthening of a more militalt expression of Aborì'ginal

identification.

when Aboriginal people are not fully accepted within their local

community they are impelted. towards a broader level of Aboriginal

identification. The local unit becomes Less irnportant because it is

less accessible, whereas the national identification allows a greater

degree of flexibility because it accomrnodates such diversity' I¡'lhatever

the reason for the indi.vidual's exclusion fron the local conmunity, he

or she finds within the broader fields of Aboriginality and national

politics mary others who are simiJ-arly pÌaced' It is often a more

nil-itant expression of identification because it does not focus on the

limited. dimensions of local issues. At the same tine it atlows for a

more radical agenda as a compensatory agent for l-ocal exclusion'
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For many Aboriginal people the expression of a national identification

may fulfill either or both of two purposes: it facilitates the

reassertion of a su-bjective Aboriginal identity; and it illustrates the

that identity in the face of a reaÌ or alleged dil-ution

a perceived lack of Aboriginality, because of individual
primacy of

because of

material advancement, or through cooptation into an alien bureaucratic

structure. It thus all0ws the individual to see himself or herself and

to present to others as one r¡ho is still demonstrably Aboriginal'

Aboriginal politj-cal behaviour incortrnrates a ralge of transculturaL '

adaptive strategies that help Aborigines to find their ¡place" to

define and to redefine their identity. A need to define the Aboriginal-

ptace is functamental- to contemporary Aboriginai- pol-itics, but equarly it

has infl-uenced Aboriginal political behaviour throughout its recorded

history.

3-6 Histo rv. Mvth And Ideoloqy

contemporary Aboriginal politics coul-d be considered to have had i'ts

genesis in the rnobilisation and protest of the Late l-950s' Alternatel-y'

it might be seen to have begun with the period of activity and change in

the I930s or even as far back as the era of conflict that followed the

interaction of Aborigines and European settrers from the beginnings of

colonisation. But any restriction of the generation of Aboriginal

politics to a post-contact period presupposes the absence of politicaJ'

institutions in the pre-contact societies, something that cannot be

asserted r^rithout some degree of qualification (see e'g' Balandier

1970:23f.f.i Hiatt L9B7¡ Howard LgBZaz2; Kolig l9B2¡ Maddoclr I9B2; Myers

L9B2l.

It becomes necessary to have regard to the particular interpretation of

political society relevalt to the framework of the questions raised' In
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the context of the ideological basis of the contemporary politics of

Aboriginal identity there are, according to some spokespersons' elements

of the traditionat. fhus, Rob Riley can talk of ¡sovereigntyt being

exercisedby'tribalgovernmentst,of'self-governingunit(s)twitnúa

defined territoryt, and developing 'laws governing the relations bett¡een

tribesandotherpeoples'(NlcBackground'Papern.d.),sure]-y

elementsofpoliticalinstitutionsandprocessesasgenerally

understood. Mccuirmess (1975:2) sees traditional- life as being part of

.a nation without a state [wherel al]- people \^Iere equal within that

society'.Withasomewhatdifferentinterpretation'onewhich,

nevertheless, StreSSeS the idea of a traditionaL and continuing national

potiticat community, Paul coe ( r9B7 : lI ) ctaims ¡v'le al-ways have been '

always wiLl be a state" and Pat Dodson (I9BB:3) defines Aborigines as

¡not just another minority but a peopre with our ov¡n laws, rights,

cultures and retigion, which we have never cededt '

These Aboriginal perceptions of the traditional society are ' of course '

no more than constructs, but eqlally so are those of non-Aborigines who

simitarly see the society from a considerabte temporal distance' Berndt

(L977:51 connents that the ¡realityt of traditionat Aboriginal life

cannot be assumed by someone, nboriginar or otherwise, outside the

system. Nevertheless, he saYS:

...itispossibletohaveaparticu].arperspective.basedonwhat
is assune,í-;;-be a¡r Aboriginat way o.t tife - that is ' to have an

idea or vision of it. Wnãtfrer weìfrinX of this as a 'mirage' or

not is real-Iy beside the Point'

consequentJ-y, whatever the sources or presumptions of the rnirage or nyth

of contemporary Aborigines, their concepts derive from a perceived need

to tegitimise the ideological foundations of an ethnic id'entity and its

concomitalt pof itics. The use of rn1't'h to inform an emergent potitical

id.eology has been noted in other groups who have been l-argely cut off
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frontheirpastanditstraditions.InhisstudyoftheAmericalNegro'
Fullinwider (1965:VII) observes that ¡myth gro!/s out of psychological

need; when it is tested against real-ity, ideorogy resurtst' ftris is

itlustrated more specifically by Nursey-Bray (1983) who sees the

significance of the conceptuatisation of an ideal pre-colonial Society

as the basis in the foundation of modern African political philosophies'

something that has close parallel-s in contemporary Aboriginal poLitical'

expression:

Drawing on these historical sources African traditionat society is

envisaged as an ideat comrnunat society r^rhere equality and care for

others is the norm" ' (1983:98) '

A vision of the past becomes part of the mythologry and naÌes possible a

transition that has both psycho-sociar and psycho-potitlcal dirnensions:

theorY as it emerged from this
reconstruction of an idealized
and future PoJ-itical activitY

aboriginalpolitícalactors,,*Ihosefocusisonthenationalleve]-of
political expression, define an ideology in r¡hich an abstract solidarity

unites aII those who consider themselves to be Rboriginat irrespective

of their individuaJ. history or present social a¡rd economic position'

Irhis contemporary unity celebrates the traditional cultural values they

insist characterised the ideal Aboriginal society' In this perspective

the Aboriginal national pority is a mjrnesis, a representation' however

remote,ofabelievedpre_existingrea].ity.Itdependsonthe

continuation of a pan-national, political and social consciousness or 
'

in the absence of this, in the creation of such a d1'namic to d'rive the

Aboriginal PoLitY.
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Nati naI Id.entit And Ma ro Po titics3-7

Sincethelg60s,theexpressionofAboriginarpotiticshasbeen
influenced considerably by the nationat-levef vier¿ of Abori-ginaÌ people

and their needs and demands. Articulated particularly by political

actors in the southern states, this expression seeks to have Aborigines

recognised as a group v¡hose assumed conmon history and contemporary

social conditj.ons demand poticies to redress injustice and deprivation

and to restore the autonomy, cutturat integrity and serf-esteen largely

destroyedthroughthecolonisingexperience.Itpromotesanational

politicalvoiceandapolitical-agendaatafevelfromwhichitca¡be

communi-cated to governments. In turn' governments have found it more

convenient to deaÌ with a singl-e Aboriginal position even though this

tends to be an artificial concept r¡Ihich largely igrnores the significance

of local arrd regional issues. Notwithstanding its timited validitY, the

perception of a conmon identity is advantageous both to governments and

to those Aborigines whose ideol'ogical commj'tment is posited on such a

concept. Because this identification is endorsed to some extent in most

expressions of nboriginal politics it creates an impression of political

cohesion and uniformity that is not consistent with the diversity of

Aboriginalsociety,thevari.a-bilityofitsexpectationsa¡dthe

noderating influence of local identity'

Aboriginal politics , then, functions at tl^IO general levelS with thlo

corresponding areas of demand. National.ly, macro policies are expressed

as being the avenues to advance the position of Rborigines q.ua

Aborigines.TheypronoteafonnofAboriginalnationalismwith

objectives of autonomy, territorial sovereiqnty and the regeneration of

a conceived cultural heritage. Macro politics mal<es possible a degree

of ethnic solidarity over a broad spectrum, but while its expression is
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invaria-bly rnifitant aIld the issues frequently extreme' it is not all¡Iays

clearly defined or directed. Goals are often vaguely represented or

unreatistic, with tittle reference to the priorities of nborigines in

regional and l-ocal commu¡rities. Tfhis is not to deny the possible

coincidence of local and national aspirations, but it carrrot be assumed

that this wilt arways be the case. rt is only by understanding the

specifi-cs of each local community, its needs and j-ts expectations' and

the interaction between local and national identities, that the forms of

Aboriginal politics can be reconciLed. There is, in fact, no structural

reality undertying the notion of a cohesive national cultural or social

entity. The assumption of a national identification is a political

statement, and the nobilisation of nationalist sentiment is a political

resource.

whatever their social or cultural background - a¡d here culture refers

not to the apprehension of a m1't'hologised and often idealised past ' but

to the individual and group experience and the r'/ay these are interpreted

- peopte who identify as Aboriginal can be part of a national- community'

They have access to a psychologicaÌ sense of place that is less

circurnscribed and, in some uays' more rneaningfuL than the social and

geographicalspaceinwhichmanyofthenhavelivedatimiting

existence. Although the individual-'s first social and potiticat linl<s

are invaria-bly with the local conrnunity, few deny their aligmment with

this ethnic-inspired, national identity. conflict, or at least identity

arnbivalence, disturbs this alignment hlhen the political focus of the

national collective is at variance witrr that of the fundamental level of

social functioning'. Individuals are drar'¡n to that writ of corununity of

whj-chtheyfeelessenti-all-yapart,thatis'towhichthereare

structural as well as emotional ties. In each case, however, it is not

so much the environment per se as it is the interpretation of the
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particul-ar environment that determines the individual's orientation' To

many Aborigj.nal- people the environment of nationaÌ Aborigi-naL pol-itics

is as atien as that of the general Australian society.

3-8 The Hierarchical Structure Of aboriqina]-
Pol-itics

If a nationaJ- pot-iticaL agenda promotes a singJ-e position aS releva¡t to

the Aboriginat population it, and government responses to it, ignore the

particular local- and regj-onal sigmificance of issues facing Aborigines'

I^jhiLe eÛrricity has ajl important role j-n Aboriginal broad-level

interaction with goverrunents, the primary identification of AboriginaJ'

people is more sharpJ-y focused. The sigmificant issues are determined

at locaL or regiona]- levefs and are not addressed within an abstract,

culturat nationatism which articulates a par-Aboriginar demand for power

without reference to the essentj.al differences within the population'

Aborigines are generatly supportive of a broadly-based identity

structure aS the medium for the expression of their al-ienation from the

dominant society or from its historicaJ. representation' But their

fundanental localised identification ensures that their acti,ve concerns

are with l-ocal, issues.

Regard]-ess of the extent to which altruisrn might be the motivation of

actors at the national level of Aborigì.nal politics, their possibility

of success is tinited by the structures of Rborigj.nal- soci.ety.

Moreover, the criteria of success themselves need to be defined if they

are to be seen in other than platitudinous teIrlÉ. The basic national

polemic, with which nany Aboriginal people identify, is often non-

specific and reduced to generalisations such as rights and self-

determination. Both terms have emotive connotations but are meaningless
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untess their positive dinensions are crear, the advantages they promise

apparent and their contribution to the resol-ution of a problem clearl-Y

perceived. A concept of self-determj-nation posited on an Aboriginal-

authority model breaks down when the commmity is the result of

generations of tribal, clan or ¡mobt3 Oiaintegration' To the extent

that it exists, authority in urban and rural comrnunities iS, in most

cases, Iimited, no longer retated to traditional cultural patterns but

part of the contemporary poJ-itical- process'

Self-determination is of littl-e benefit to a community tacking basic

essentials for a¡1 acceptable standard of living, and rights have no

value l,rithout the mechanisms to turn them to advantage. Commenting on

the poriticar attractiveness of the creation of rights, sowell

(1983:165) notes that it iS Often a very lo\nt cost way to ¡do somethingt

about a social 'problemt. l,lhere such rights include equality the ef fect

of their realisation woutd u¡dercut the basis of Aboriginal demands for

special treatment. In pursuing these a.bstract goals the political

rhetoric that is supposed to represent the vj.ew of aLl Aborigines serves

often to generate tensions and divisions witnin groups at the local

Ievel, and may indeed lead to the breakup of community cohesion' TTtis

fotlows the attempt to inpose a rigidity on Aboriginal politics through

macro policies wherein the individual is asked to shift allegiance from

the local to the nationar unit.

The forms and expressions of Aboriginal politics at the national level

have also a vertical continuity trrat reaches the regional ald often, but

The term is used here in the context of groups of t'borigines who, in t]le first instance, were

æsociated with certain areas or witlt pastoral properties in the euly part of the twentieth

century following tìeir dispersal frorLtraditional lands' Later, tle term L'æ appiied to

pputaiions of réserves, rniisions anal settlenents near towns, antl even to sub-ttrlits witlin tlese

commnities.

3
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not alr¡rays, the l-ocaf l-evel. It is carried by poi.itical actors a¡d by

individuals within the organisations that are set up by or for

Aborigines. Many of these appear to Support' the nationalist poJ'emic

because of their assumed rol-e aS members of pot'itical and bureaucratic

elites whose function is to gnride all Aborigines in the appropriate

directions. But the nationat tever rhetoric may alienate locar-oriented

Aborigines from that expression of politics and may l-ead then to

question v¡hat they See as the imposed leadership and authority

structures. Trhe important question raised here is whether such

alienatj-on redirects or reinforces the aÌienation from the general

society, which j.s strongl-y fel-t by many Aboriginal peopte and is the

basis for much of the fwrdamentat Aborì.ginaÌ poJ.itics. Alternatery it

might be asked if the divisions created wj-thin groups inpel then

inevita-bly towards a greater incorporation into the general society'

Solutions to nany of the problems that exist at the Local leveÌ are not

always provided for, or at times even addressed, by macro poJ-itics and

i_ts advocates. There is a possibirity that such probrems might be

exacerbated by an attempt to enforce objectj.ves that run counter to the

expressed wishes or expectations of the tocal community or a significant

group within that community. The creation of national structures and a

nationat pol-itical voice, self-determination and even Ia¡d rights

despite their widespread endorsement - have little relevance for those

u¡ho may be seeking basic material- gains from a society with which they

an improvement ln econonic status

facilities withand educational

Aboriginal participation in their provision are frequently the primary

objectives expressed by Aboriginal people'

are inexorablY lin}ed. Housing,

through emploYnent, better health
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It is not unusuat to hear older Aborigines refer to the arliculated

priorities of macro politics in terms of ¡rubbisht the young people have

.had their heads fitled witht. The expression of these objectives

creates further conflict through its tendency to create the impression

of a seJ-f-perceived, political elite whiclr may or may not have the

support of a sigmificant nurùler in the locat corununity because it lacks

a recogrnised and legitimised authority. An authority clash ensues

between a younger, politically militalt and upwardJ-y mobil-e elite, Ðd

the structure that may be more aÌigmed with a concept of traditional

authority carried by the oLder and more respected members of the

community. In the contemporary community the traditional authority

structures may not be replicated, but they are often aclctowledged at

Least to the extent that those individuals considered to comnard respect

because of age and social status are consulted before major decisions

affecting the corumrni.ty are rnade. For their part, the younger actors'

while expressing respect for their elders, often do not consider the

traditional - or quasi-traditional - authority to fit wel-l witrt

contemporary political realities. A form of gerontocracy is not

believed, by these younger people, to be an accepta-ble alternative to a

politically j.nformed leadership.

It is a commonly expressed opinion of Aboriginal people interviewed

during this study, that the Aboriginal political organisation rarely

touches the ordinary peopJ.e in the comrmrnity; that organisations go

nowhere; that they becone talk-shops, excuses for meetings which achieve

nothing but dissension. Their formal role is, to substantial numbers of

AborigineS, Subverted by self-interest' nepotism and, not infrequently,

corruption. The formation of committees with onty vaguely understood

functions has littte relevance in the development of effective political

activity and may lead instead to frustration, apathy and increased
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atienation. Political mobilisation is possible if factional-ism is not

the overriding feature of Iocal politics, or where the issue is such as

to inspire a common starìce. such mobitisation appears invaria-bLy to be

short term, and dissipates rapidly in the face of Aboriginal- loss of

interest.

Those Aborigines who see national-l-y directed activity as the basis of

Aboriginal politics, and its objectives as the appropriate directions

for the poputation to secure a relevant identity and independent t^tay of

J.ife, tlrpical-J-y believe they represent atl- Aborigines whatever thej'r

association witrr the general society. The progress they assume is

towards an independenCe that has its roots in some fonn of s1'rnboJ-ic or

psychotogical return to the past, the mythologised and idealised past

that was free of non-Aboriginal. influence and direction. In attempting

to recreate in some form this image of the past, Aborigines may be seen,

in Arendt's terms (Kateb 1984), as manifeSting political- action as the

vehicle for the recovery of freedon. A search for freedon is an

understanda-bre reaction to the generations of social and poJ-itical

controt or, if more emotive langruage iS used, oppression.

Aboriginal politics, however, nust function within the overall

Australian polity. Even if some form of Separatist approach could be

adopted as an administrative expedient it is doubtful whether the

rnajority of Aboriginal people would opt for this; many who call for

separatj.st-inspired policies do not see these as frurctioning in

geographicat isotation. The demards of Aborigines living in relatj-vely

remote areas are different in sigrnificant respects from those of the

Aboriginat community J-iving in close association witn non-Aboriginal

society. Strategies for the former may not be rel-evant for the latter,

nor is a collective identity J-ikely to extend beyond the bounds of
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politi.cal or psychological utiJ-ity. An awareness of the limitation of

cultural identity in contemporary AboriginaJ- society could wel-l be seen

to echo the description of the cutture of canad.ian rndians provided by

Guillenin(1975;2931:'Tobeonaconstantjourneyandyetneverreally

leave familiar faces behind... t. The importance of a¡ understariding of

this lirnitation in respect of the development of policies is detailed by

von Sturmer (1973:251:

To say that a successful Aboriginal movement is remote under

present conditions is to make a number of assumptions' If hre

iecogrrise that each community d.evetops a d,j-fferent solution to a

number of l-ocal probJ-ens, we must al-so aClstowledge that unilateral-
policies for n¡orj.gines caÌìnot but be unworka-ble. This has been

áccepted in So far aS the gross differences are concerned, that
iS, between urban a'd nonjurbal Aborigines. But it is often
overlooked in the case of rural groups'

Another dj.mension of the separatist approach comes from people, not al]

of whom are elderLy, whose search for freedom inclines them to seek a

return to a more recent past. spanning the era of the concentration of

Aborigines on reserves and mission stations, this past is anathena to

those who See it aS the embodinent of the policies that sought to

destroy Aboriginal culture and identity. But it is presented in a

different perspective when the gaining of equaJ-ity and citizenship

rights is considered to have been destructive of Aboriginal social and

cutturat tife and to have led to a Life of i-ndol-ence and alcohoLism. To

these people, the devastation of communities through aLcohol abuse,

increased violence and lawlessness and the lack of respect for

traditional authority and values' are attributed to the nelt way of life

that has followed citizenship rights, the availability of wel-fare

paynents atd a greater exposure to non-Aboriginat society generally' A

closer association witfr non-Aboriginal society deprived many of the

psychologicat protection of communal Iiving even though the actual

Iiving sta-ndards - as measured by non-Aboriginal criteria - inproved.
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some cl-aim they cannot cope with the pressures generated by their new

environment.

Seen in retrospect aS Some form of ¡golden d9Q', the protection and

wel-fare era is recaLled with nostal-gia and regret for what is betieved

to have been lost:

V,le had a pretty good tife then (Tape:85 B9)'

Everyone was good then. There was some decent bl-ack people. No

l¡toman ever ¿iar*, hardJ-y. And si.nce theytre been given these

rights the men's been in the pu-b and the women followed them in'
onòe trrey rdent in that seened to be i-t (Tape:86 BB)'

There is a questioning of the value of what has been gained:

Sometimes I wonder too - if it's right if they get Some white
mants education, or would. it have been better if theytd Stayed

like we was at their age. There is no way in the uorld you spoke

out against \^rhat an Elder said, you )anow. Or even go to a place

where we shoutdntt - Nol,¡ they do it att, and all we do is sit and

shaÌe our head (TaPe:86 BL5).

To some, the return is in actual physì.caJ- terms, although the expressi-on

has not been natched by a uì.tt-ingness to act even where this has been

possibte:4 .Lot of them saying to me now, they want to go back - where

they were happy. we wilLing to go back and live in tents on the ol-d

mission'(Tape:85M7).Arrobviousparadoxexistsintheideatisingof

an era in which freedom, sociaJ., cultural and political, $/as

circumscribed, a¡d where the non-Aboriginal authority figures of the old

reserves and missions are stitl represented as the manifestations of an

oppressive and atienating society.

Although a conmonly expressed attitude, a retreat to the past is not

sought by alJ. Aborì.gines. Many question how far they could, or should

!¡ant to, go back. Resigined to what they consider the inevitabte

direction of the future and the impossibiì-ì.ty of a return to the past'

4
An exanple of this in respæt of the area of the fornrer þþnindæ nission station is discussed in

chapter 8.
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they seek to develop the skil-ls needed to cope with life in the non-

Aboriginal--dominated society: 'what people got to realise, we in the

modern age today... The ol-d way of Ìife is gone forever' (Tape:85 89)'

Ar,rareness of what is seen as the reality of the Aboriginal condition

prompts the cal-t for a purposeful approach rather than a concentration

on what cannot be restored:

I don't l-ike to say this, but thatts sort of in the past; that's
changed. I think youtve got to ]ool< to the future...You have to
have a goal or youi tinished. It's no good looking into the past,
you canit change that (Tape: 88 I{I4)'

This is the attitude expressed by Ryan's (1986:50) informant who

reflects a¡ apparent Aboriginal awareness of the need for adaptation to

ensure survj.val- in conditions that are rareJ-y of their orrn making:

¡Today, race has been mixed. The tife has changed...So our choice is

mixed background and forward step togethert. Whether the future is seen

in tenns of a step fon¡ard or of a return to the past, the varying

extent of individual and group adaptation infLuences the boundaries of

possibte future social- and poLitical associations'

3-9 Defini nq The Boundaries

Those invol-ved in Rboriginal politics and the policies it seeks to

infruence need to be aware of the boundaries of Aboriginal identity and,

from these, the appropriate shape of social and potitical structures'

In this rnray they may be a.ble to chart the details of Aboriginal

aspirations. Oespite the comnissions, corunittees of enquiry and poticy

reviews that litter the post-contact history of Australian Aborigines,

no defínitive pl-al has been fonnulated and no agreed ptace determined

for them in Australian society. The discredited and discarded policies

of dispersal, protection, segregation, assimilation and integratÍon have

been replaced by various interpretations of autonomy. These, ho'dever,
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are vague ard do not establish the actual shape of the specific

Aboriginal conmunity as a self-determining social and poritical entity.

The d,imensions of the problems in defining social- and political

boundaries are evident in the expressions of Aboriginat peopJ-e

themselves. Some aclcrowledge the diversity of the population, others

ignore this in their demalds for an autonomous, culturally distj-nct

people. One, who is hinself part of the bureaucratic Structure,

recogmises the difficulties presented by the nature of AboriginaL

society to the resol-ution of the problems they confront:

Local, regional, State issues are different in Australia, and so

are the péople. nhe issues in NSI,{ are different to those in, say,
the Norther-n territory and 0ueensland. They're just so different
that itrs difficult to get that uniteO thing. Because the
Territory peopl-e see the NSW people as 'yel-lowt people...I suppose

the main pusrreverybody has is equarity (Tape:87 85)'

To some Aborigines the structure of Aboriginal society does not

influence the debate. solutions are presented as clear-cut alternatives

to existing policies and attitudes:

The way out of the Conundrum is, however, in essence simple' It
simply requires the recogmition of Aboriginal rights, our status
as lftê inãigenous peopte of this continent, ard the gnrarantee of
Aboriginal survival (Houston 1985:tB).

In contrast, an alternate Aboriginal viewpoint considers

assimilation not as a-n abandoned poficy but as an existing reaLity:

I think the',¡ray Australia is going now with migration and that,
it's going to go multicultural. You going to get darlc. peopl-e and

white peopre rnarrying - girls and guys marrying white people,
pretty sooì. When youtre talking about snall towns...you probabJ-y

wouldnrt have Aboriginal communities...Pretty soon, say 50 years

or so, in smalt places... tI^Iithl intermarriage and people related,
there's not goiñg to be any black people in tolrns like that
(TaPe:87 89).

In stitt another alralysis the future of Aborigines, at least in Southern

Australia, is influenced less by the peopte thenselves tha:r by the

attitud.es that shape governmentst perceptions of appropriate directions:
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Government policy a]ld the way itts inplernented is based on a

iá.i.t poricy.. laenying a valid separate existence of an

anãiigl"år viõw of the world. Aboriginès are either up there in
the Northern Territory or do'"ln there under the grorind, but therets
none dor¡m here. Thatts government policy in Aboriginal Affairs in
southern Australia...theytre not gbing to. capitatise a-boriginat

society because 
-inéV 

betieve it doãsntt exist now, and if it does

ii-.náirrO"'t exist in anotfrer 50 years time. . Unwritten' although
yðo-o."rrionalty hear it spoken. Itve heard it spoken from peopl-e

i" Onar eboriglnes wontt èxist :n NSW in 50 years time (Tape:85

I¡I5).

The study of communities witt not, of itself, reconcile these

confJ-icting perceptions, nor will it provide a general theory of

Aboriginal politicat and social behaviour. It can, however, provide a

focus r¿ithin which it may be possibl-e to suggest that the interpretation

of the social environment, influenced as it is by the particular

cultural- experience, reflects the extent to which the conmrnity is' or

sees itsel-f as being, incorporated into or distanced from the general

society ard other levels of Aboriginal- association' This can be

interpreted as a measure of its perceived alienation and can be usefull-y

employed in interpreting Lhe subsequent sociat a]ld political behaviour'

From this it nigrrt be possible to assess the extent that a nationaList,

pan-Aboriginal or ethnic political- expression witt dominate or be

timited bY local PersPectives.
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CHAPTER 4

ABORIGINAL POLICY AND THE ORGANISATION OF IDENTITY

Creating The Conditions

This chapter explores the processes through which poJ-icies have been

adopted aS responses to the Aboriginal. condition, itself Largel-y the

result of eartier poJ.icies a¡rd practices. It ill-ustrates how the

concepts of identity that informed non-Aboriginal- thinking and poLicy

formation influenced also the Aborigi-nal- response and provided a vehicle

for an Aboriginat political expression. At the same time it Suggests

these factors significantJ-y infLuenced the establishment of the

conditions that inspire much of the conftict that besets the social ald

political l-ives of contenporary AboriginaL peopl'e'

Aboriginal peopl-e conprise a diverse, generally disadvantaged and

Iargety unintegrated population whose condition is the result of

physical and cultural dispossession, nateriaL deprivation and sociaL

excLusion. It is also a population characterised by spatial, cultural,

sociat and economic diversity. But it is possibte within this diversity

to create a consciousness of conmon identity from the resources

availa-ble to these people. It is what, in this Study, is referred to as

Aboriginal ethnj.city: a poJ.iticat identity with psychological

sigrnif icance.

From the beginnings of Europear settlement Aboriginat diversity has been

largely ignored. when it confl-icted with non-¡Ùloriginal perceptions of

the Aboríginal place in Australian society. Their sociat ard cultural
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identities v/ere reconstructed to accord with the demands of the

hegemonic colonial process. Aborigines as the subject of both

perception and policy became a presumed 'peoplet \nlith a colÌective,

racial- identitY.

Because they were identified colLectively, Aboriginal peopLe were forced

into the assumption of a sociaÌly and culturaJ-J-y unrealistic, largely

syrnboJ-ic identity. It is, however, aIl identity which became

psychotogicall-y and poJ-iticatty irnportant for Aboriginat people in their

dealings with the society which had So constructed them' Despite its

fragility a¡rd its social and ideoLogicat linitations, j't ca¡ at times be

mobilised as a political resource because j-t assumes a conmon condition

and allows - at Least theoretically - a conmon expression of a social-ì-y

and cul.turally alienated people. There is, then, a reciprocity between

the r¡ray Aborigines were, and to some extent still- are' constructed by

non-Aborigì,naJ. society, and the Aboriginal- response in etrfric

identi fication.

When initial attempts to absorb Aboriginal peopl-e into the general

society Lrere unsuccessful and the effects of col-oniaLism coul-d no longer

be ignored, groups tslere merged a¡rd segregated from the general- society

for what was considered to be their own protection. Losing thei'r lcrown

Iocal affinity they were pl-aced in alien structures with aÌL ascribed

conmon identity. Their group individuality was not considered' nor viere

the consequences of this enforced socialisation. But the process created

even greater probJ-ems which in turn inspired a return to considerations

of incor¡roration. Policies hlere predicated on the belief that the

dif f icutties r¿ould be resoLved by a-bsorbing these peopte into the

general society. Having constructed an Aboriginal identity, it was now
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assumed that this would become extinct through its exposure to a

stronger and more meaningful culture'

Until comparatj-vely recent times the general- society I¡IaS not overly

accommodating and litt]e was done to facilitate such a change'

Aborigines were afforded little encouraqement and \'/ere largely Left to

find their or¡irÌ way in d.eveloping the attributes thought necessary to fit

them for j.ncorporation. These poJ-icies faited because of the impficit

criteria for acceptalce into the society, because l-ittle attenpt r¡/as

made to facilitate Aborigj-naÌ adaptation and because of unexpected

Aboriginal resil-ience.

Aboriginal- peopl-e were Left in various Stages of cultural fragmentation

a¡d identity ambivaLence. UnleSS peopLe So affected develop the

necessary social- and economic skilts to enabl-e then to function in the

widerSocietyaccordingtothatsociety'scriteria,orunlessthey

becorne politically active a]ld effective ' they cannot improve their

conditions other than through the agency of the dominant groupts

benevol_ence and sense of justice. social- and economie advancement by

individuals invariably isolates them from their group j-dentity if a

prerequisite for such adva¡cement is the adoption of new values in a new

form of sociaLisation. simitarly, the poJ.itics of the individual is

frequentJ-y the representation of personal interests, or those of the

group as he or she defines them. where this al-l-ows social or economic

nobitity it may Lead to successful ¡passingt, to merging witn the

dominant society. Al-ternately' it may engender emotional and

psychological insecurity and an increase in the sense of isol-ation or

marginalitY.
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4.2 Identi The Abori inal . Problent

Tfhe collective identification of Aborigines has been invariably

associated with the description of a colnmon social- and psychological

conditi-on. A refLection of what is comrnonLy called the ¡Aboriginal

problem'isafeatureofmuch,ifnotmost,ofthe].iteraturethathas

focused on tnese peopJ-e. The soclal- science Research council (ssRC)

AboriginesProject,a¡a¡nbitiousrrndertaJ<ingcommissionedi.n1963,

resuLted in a series of works published betv/een lg7o and 19B0 whiCh

comprehensively expl-ored the dimensions of the problens of Aborigines in

Australiansociety(Jones1970;LongL910;Rowley].970,]-97]a,197Ìb;

SchapperIgT0;Taft,DawsonandBeasteylgT0;Gale1972;BroomarrdJones

L9'13; Moodie 1913; Stevens L974; Snith and Biddle 1975; Eggleston 1976;

Snith 1980). But the term rprobl-€m' itsetf is not universally accepted

even if the sociat, potitical. and economic conditions it subsumes ca]lnot

bedenied.ononesj.deofthedebate,Howard(I982b:84)SeeSthe

problemintermsofconcernswitrrtheaccessto,andutiÌisationof,

resources. Tatz' a]nong others, rejects it ana the aIa]ySiS it implies

a¡rd refers instead to the ¡White problemt (1979:I)' Straddling the

potenic, Jones a¡d Hill-Burnett (r9B2z2I9) are more Specific in defining

the view from both sides of the interaction:

WhiLe the Aborigines consti
defined in terms of a set of
the government constitutes
terms of oPPression, discrim

Beckett (I9B8b:3), who sees the problem in the sense of being 'sonething

that requires the state to find a resohutiont, suggests that Austraria

has been trying to . sofvet this problem over a long period' He claims

the media construct Aborigines as a problem vith a partÍcular

orientation:
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v/hether of ill-heafth, poor housing, unemplo}rment, denial of civi]
rights, discrimination; or of parasitism, alcoholism, unaccepta-ble

conduct, vulnerabilj-ty to agitators'

The prob}em, he says, is laid at the door of the government, .whì.ch is

required to ¡do somethingtt (lgB8b:4)'

whatever the assessment of the situation, it is the malifestation of its

visual dimensions that has dominated much of the writing and influenced

the emotive tone it displays. Aborigj.nal communities are frequentJ'y so

obviously irnpoverished, materiall-y and psychoì-ogicaÌly, that a rardom

Sel-ection of Corunents presents a depressing sinitarity over a l-onq

period of observation. Lippmann (r970:9) describes a people without

either a sense of purpose in the present or faith j-n the future:

Even a cursory acquaintance with an Aboriginal- community gives tl-ie
onl-ooker the inpresSion of aÌl all-pervasive hopelessness 

'
povrerlessness, a¡d u¡ease in the face of the urìlmovm' The feel-inq

of futirity - apparent on the Aboriginal side from the earLiest
days of settfe*eñl - i" and has been a realistic one.

Noting simitar characteristj-cs in his view of Aboriginal society' Rowl-ey

sees arcohotism, personal violence ard aggression as being sYmptomatic

of group deprivation. withdrawal- into apathy denies any expectation of

rel-ief: ¡Their aspirations are restricted, not by the limits of need,

but by the limits of their hopes' (I97la:l83). The negative inage is

constaltly reinforced by the pejorative terminology in both academj.c ard

politicat reportage. Eckerma¡n (il-97122\ outlines a view that sees the

AboriginaL as ¡unresponsivet and ¡leaderlesst, suffering

.disorientationt, 'hopelessnesst and 'addiction to alcohoLt; a Senate

Standing Committeets report ,:-9742251 describes ¡despairt,'frustrationt

and .atcoholic haze'; and a NSW Legislative Assembly Select Committee

(lgBI:X) referred to the conditions of the peopl-e in unequivocal- terms:

The Aboriginat citizens of this State mainty exist in conditions
of abject poverty. Their housing is substardard and overcrowded.

Trheir freal-tn anO education, a.bysmal. Their emplolnnent ,

negtigible. Their wel-fare and culture, igmored or deprecated'
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From a range of Sources, impressions of the issue reveal the persistence

of the deleterious conditi.ons of Iife for much of the Aboriginat

population. TÏris is aclcrowl-edged in a more recent statement of the NSI^I

Goverrunent's position on AborÍginal- affairs:

That rnany Aboriginal people continue to
d.isadvantaged and dispossessed citizens
indictnent of past poticies and prograns
ISBB: I ) .

exist as the most
of our state is arl

(Discussion PaPer,

In remote, rural a]ìd urban Australia there are clusters of ulintegrated

people wno appear as outsiders in their ol^rn coultry; whose participation

in the social, political- ald economic structures is mini'maL; and whose

styl-e and stardard of living deny the expectations of the general

society. They are .fringe dwetters' sociarl-y, if not geographical-ly'

The widespread apathy and anonie reported by nany observers is general'ly

considered in rel-ation to those invoLved arld not in the context of their

possible effects on the socj,aL and political stabiLity of the nation'

yet the possibility exists for disruptj-on, confrontation and even

viotence as these people increasingly becorne urbali sed and potiticised'

It is a possì.bility tlrat has been expressed by outspoken Aboriginal

people. It has also raised questions from other, non-Aboriginal,

observers of the likely consequences of Aboriginaì- - non-AboriginaJ-

interactj.on aS more Aborigines move into towns and cities and find

eventually that their expectations are not fulfilled' Considering their

re-entry into the general life of the colrununity after period's, initially

of conflict, then of isotation, Gale 0972236\ adumbrated the problems

of confrontation that couLd occur:

Whether direct contact between nborigines and other Australi-afis
will again lead tO a period of overt confl-ict is one of the most

important issues in Australia today'

Much later than Galers observations, TaLz (Ãge June 3, f9B9) warned of

.anger and frustration lboiring] over into violence' if something 'was
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to help AboriginaÌ people '' Conflict which has led to

of violence and even' on occasion, to loss of l-ife are stark

testimony to the validity of these evaluations'

Hor¡/ever, whil-e the general Aborigj-nal condition is starkly visibly' the

mostappropriate\daytoresolvethisismuchlessobvious.Neither

Aborigines nor non-Aborlgines appear to have an unarnbigiuous view of the

AboriginalpJ-aceinAustraliansociety.Imposedpolicieshavesoughtto

placethemgeographicallyandsociaJ.lyinparticularrelationshipswith

the wider society. Rgainst this, prejudice and discriminatj-on and even

outrightrejectioninpelthemtowardssomeformofconmonidentityin

adversity. Even in those stable communities where Aboriginal - non-

Aboriginalrelationshipsaregeneral]-yfreefromracialtensions,the

conftict between a social identity as members of a totaL comrnunity ard a

politicalidentityasanAboriginal.ispresent,evenifsubdued.Sucha

confusion of identity is understandable in Iight of the confusion of

polj.ciesthathavebeendesignedsupposedJ.ytoaddresstheAboriginal

question.

4.3 Rssinitati on And Integratron

Since administrations came to reaLise that Aborigì'nes v/ere not going to

die out and that enforced segregation could no longer be supported on

moral,ethica},potiticatoreconomicgrounds,policieshavebeen

influenced by various assessments of the need for Aborigines to be

a.bsorbed into the genera]. Austra].ian society. It was, and generally

still is, believed that while Aborigines were in some way excluded from

thegeneralsocietythey,douldcontinuetobeexposedtoase]-f_
perpetuating cycle of inequaLity and poverty' Egually obvious was the

fact that the visibility of this would cause considerable nationat and

international embarrassment to governments' Notwithstanding notions
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that Aborigines are themselves best suited to decide the way in vhich

they should l-ive, their íncl-usion was considered to be a necessary part

of the sol-ution of the Aboriginal- dil-emma. For those who lived in close

proximi-ty to white society in rural and urba¡r Austral-ia' the tralsition

.l¡¡as expected as a normal development. Bel-l (1965:396) prOvideS aIl

observerts analysis of these afiticipated norms of sociaL incorporation:

Because theY are raciallY Par
European, Jlecause theY J-ive w

Europeari societY, and
Aboriginal culture artd

bY some that over the Years t
the general EuroPean conrnunitY'

More pertinent than the conments of observers is the statement of policy

addressed directly to Aborigines in NSW at an earlier stage of the

process by the Superintendent of Aborigines Welfare' As a reflection of

urorth rePorting at
of f j.ci.aL thi-nJcing

l-ength:

in the assimilation era it is

YouAboriginal-peopleofNewSouthi^lalesarenowaverylongway
removed from your ãro tri¡ur, primitive ancestors. They had their
customs, traditiãni anO betiefi which were of a high order, and it
i.s a great pity that rost' The present

generation, hotn/ever , "ustoms- 1LO 
he-Iiefs

of the whites, and i race must ' in due

he white race of this country'
absorb onIY the best of those
e to offer. I/'Ie want you to be

urageous. We would like to see

os attO thriftY People, Proud of
at Your children should comPare

¡rótrrers and sisters (LiPsconb

Aborigina-l ÀIews L952l.21 '

In official terms, Aborigines llere

Australi.ars do t . This woutd be

assimilation.

expected to

achieved bY

'live like white

the process of

A definition by Abercrombie, HilI a]ld Turner 1984222\ clains the word

.assimitationr was first used to describe the process by r¿hich immigrant

groupsintheUsAr¿ereintegrateitintothedominantculture.Their
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contention that .recent research regards assj'mil-ation as reciprocal'

invoking mutual adjuslments with host and migrant communitiest ' supports

the j.nterchangea-ble use of assimil-ation alìd integration' An earlier

interpretation sees assi-mitation as i-mplying an uncha¡gì-ng host society

a-bsorbi-ngtheminoritygroup,whileintegrationV/ouldcreateasociety

which included cul-tural- and social elements of each group' Bierstedt

(l-963) equates assimiLation with acculturation' whiLe Parenti (1967)

mal<es a conceptual- distinction between these trúro processes ' Parenti

arguesthatminoritygroupsaccommodatetostylesandcustoms
(acculturation), but despite increased occupational and geographic

mobiJ-ity it is not clear that they become assinilated:

...a group cal maintain ethrric socia] cohesion a¡rd identity, whi]-e

lackingaflecoJ.ogj.car¡asis...growingaccu]turationoften]eads
Lo more rather thar l-ess ãlft"l" poritiðar awareness (19672721)

Sonmerlad and Berry (1973), fOllowing Gordon (1964), discuss an analysis

of assimil-ation which distingnrishes seven variables or sub-processes'

These j.nclude behavioura-l asslmitation which is l-argely acculturation'

and structural assimilation whj.ch refers to the process of incl-usion of

individuats in the minority group into the poJ-iticar, social and

cultural organisation of the dominant society, and from which the other

su-b-processes foIlow automaticatly: amalgamation, identification '

absence of prejudice and of discrimination and finally' civic

assimilatj.on (1973 2236\' But Sorunerlad and Berry depart from Gordon's

analysis to the extent that they suggest significant differences between

integration and assimilation, principally on the basis of the retention

or loss of identity by the minority group'

Inher discussion of the concepts, GaIe QTTZ:67) puts the argunent into

a perspective provided. by an appreciation of the reality of poticies

affecting Aborigines when she states:
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In practice, the actual- social difference between the two policies
might be difficul-t to distingruish but, in theory, 'integration'
implies a recogmition of Aboriginal identity and retention of some

elements of traditional culture and customs, whereas
¡assimilationt could. meall the total- replacement of these by
acquired Europear traits.

Hor,rever particu.lar policies night be defined, the emphasis in NSW has

been on the absorption of the Aborigines into the dominarlt group, albeit

on terms defÍned by that group. In common with the other States, this

absorption offered a conditional equality, one dependent on adaptatì-on

to standards, attitudes and values to which most Aborigines \,/ere not

prepared to conform (Pittock I9l5:259).

fn considerations of the incorporation of Aborigines into the general-

community, the concepts of assimiLation, integration and absorption have

been used both independently and interchangea-bLy, depending on the

orientation of the user. A common understanding of the supposed changes

in of f j.cial attitudes is that the earl-y poJ.icy of segregation was

replaced by one of assimilation which, in turn, gave way to i.ntegration.

A chronologly provided by Altmat a¡rd Niewenhuysen (L919 ) sees

assimitation being replaced in l-965 by a policy of integration which,

they observe, seemed littl-e different, ard which, in turn, gave way in

I972 to self-detenninatj-on. Each state espoused policies which

basicalJ.y followed simi.l-ar tines, but interpretation and implementation

had distinctly individual features. In NSW the sequence - if it is a

valid reading of that statets policy directions - had a different time

frame. A 1967 report of a Joint Corunittee on Aborigines appeared not to

have noted the change from the earl-ier discredited and supposedly

a-bandoned concepts:

. . . it appears to be the consensus of opinion of those best
gual-ified to spea-k, that the onJ-y satisfactory resolution of the
probJ-em is so to mould the adninistration as to ensure, as early
as possibte, that assimilation of these peopl-e into the sociaL
afld economic life of the general connunity (rvsfg PP. vo1.5, 1967-
68: emphasis added).
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In Southern Australia, where complete geographical- isotation of

Aborigines iS rare, many individuals and groups of Aborigines have

become part of the social structure of locaÌ commr'ìnities ' lespite the

offensiveness of the term, assimilation as a reality, if not as an

ideat, needs to be considered in relation to those Aborigines who have

adapted to life in a predominantly non-Aboriginal society. Policies

posited on ar understanding of the term have had an effect on

Aborigines; j.t is the efficacy and moraÌity of the poticies rather tha1r

their existence that can be denied. Similar].y, other pol-icies, such as

those which stress some form of self-determination or self-management 
'

have ar impact on the way Aborigines defj.ne themselves arld their pl-ace

j-n society. AII poticies designed to address problems confronting

Aborigines, or the probJ-ems perceived aS part of Aboriginal - noll-

Aboriginal- interact j.on, whatever their phiJ-osophì'cal' or ideoJ ogical

biaS, have had sone influence on the contemporary Structures of

Abori.ginaL lif e.

Until the 1961 referend.um approved the necessary constj-tutlonal

anendments, the Federal Governnent had no constitutional power to

control Aboriginal poJ-icy in the states. AIt states had endorsed

assinitation as the desired policy, although each had its or'm idea what

the term meant afrd determined its o1.¡Tì, Strategy to accornpl-ish this.

Introduced by El-kin, the term I,¡aS meant to impty no more than a positive

move away from the idea of segregation. But, it has been argued,

assimitation is a va$Le term which denotes a general- attitude rather

thar. a specific policy (Wilson 196l:50). If. ¡nlicy is defined as ¡a

course of action' (OED), Hausfeld (1963:33) insists that assimilation is

an unreal statement of poticy. For a government, it is

an ideat to which it su.bscribes but not as a policy, since there
is no rcourse of actionrr it can carry out hlhich wiII bring a-bout

assimi lation.
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Such apparent contradictions did not prevent assimilation being adopted

as government policy in the 1960s.

Outlined at the Aboriginal Il{eÌfare conference in Darwin in JUJ-y, l-963,

it was reaffirmed by the Conference of State Ministers concerned with

Aboriginat Welfare and representatives of the Commonwealth, hel-d in

Adelaide in July, l-965. But between these conferences some degree of

reassessment is evident. fts first expression was somewhat emphatic in

terms of expectations:

The policy of assimil-ation means that alL Aborigines and part
Aborigines ¡¿i-tl attain the seme manner of J-iving as other
Australians artd live as members of a single Austrafia¡ commrulity
enjoying the same rights and privileges, accepting the same
responsibilities, observing the same customs and influenced by the
same belíefs, hopes and J-oyal-ties as other Austral-ians (A PP.
voÌ. 3 , L962-I963: 651 ernphasis added) .

This interpretation was changed, or at least somewhat modj-fied, in 1965

to remove some of the more directive Ìanguage. The Policy as described

from this conference see.ks rather thart means; it vil-l- choose to

attain rather than vi-ll attain a simil-ar rather tharì the same manner

and standard (word added). Onitted were the hlords observing the sery.e

customs and reference to same bel-iefs- A contemporary newspaper

interpreted the policy as one involving total change:

AssimiLation invol-ves not only changing the environment of
Aborigines. It invol-ves changing, over a period, the whole
pattern of their existence. It means for them adopting a neLr set
of val-ues, a ner¡r individualisrn that to most of them is an alien
concept (AustraLian, January l-I, 1965).

The same source also reported that alì ¡Assimitation Associationt in one

NSII town suggested that Aborigines shoutd not be put in toLrn houses

immediately but .through education a¡d involvement [persuaded] to demand

for themselves a tov¡n house ì,/hen they are ready for one. t

Commenting on the official defi.nition, Strehlow (1964:3) restated his

earlier conviction that the tenn 'assimÍlationt meant:
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a process of education which wilt enalrle the a-boriginals ard- part-
a_bóriginats of this country to acquire those skilLs and those ì"rays

of bõnaviour which wilL equip them to take their place witft
dignity and on a basis of ful-i- equal-ity in mixed groups of dark
and r¡hite Austral-iari citizens.

But he found it i-mpossibJ-e to advocate a concept which, he believed,

invotved the cultural- ald physical- annihilation of Aborigines:

...the Austral-ian aboriginal deserves to be given a chance to work

out his destiny witfrin the general framework of AustraLian society
v¡ithout being forced to give up compl-etely every element of his
cultural ald racial- identitY (1964:3) '

Hasluck (1965), who considered the term ¡Aboriginat'to refer onJ-y to

those who did not tive like Europeans, a]1d who used terms such aS

¡fringe-dwellerst, .part-colouredt and ¡cletribalizedt to refer to other

non-Europeans, had earlier denied that assirniLatj-on calcelled out the

fact of race or obl-iterated survival of the Aboriginal- culture. Rather,

it was a process of cuÌtural adjustment over generations. Eventual-l-y

Aborigines woutd .grow into the society' in which they \^tere historicaLLy

¡bound to l-ivet. Expanding on this theme he asserted:

What it does do is to shape practical administrative measures

intended to serve the objective of enabLing the Australian
citizens of AborigÍnal race to exercise to the full their rights
aS Citizens, to live among a]ld on the Same terms aS al-L other
members of the Austral-ia¡r community, atld to take their part aS

Australians in shaping a:rd developing human society in Australia
( 1965: 451 ) .

Hasl-uckrs reference to Aboriginal rì.ghts as citizens hlas undercut to

some extent by his insj.stence that Aborigines have had these rights from

the conmencement of setttement, but that the exercise of the rights of

citizenship had from time to time been l-imited by legislation. Their

position, he cl-aimed., was analogous to that of other ¡special classes of

citizens t such as baîkrupts, the mentall-y af flicted and ha-bitual

drr:¡kards (f 965 z445l- .
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Reflecting on the policy of assimilation many years later, HaSIuck

commented that it fra¿ inpJ-ied Aboriginal equatity with other minority

groups. He expressed dou-bts that, rn/hen the policy was discarded, enough

thought had been given to the .broader problens set by al-I the social-

and racj-a1 disparities in our poputationt (1988:145).

In the I970s, principJ-es informing official- expressions of intent were

redef ined and the policy \¡/aS rephrased in terms of the possibte

invol-vement of Aborigì-nes in decision-making regarding their future. At

a conference, in April Ig'7I, of Ministers responsibJ-e for Aboriginal-

affairs, the prime Minister, Mr (later Sir Wil-Iiam) McMahon detaiLed

this new approach:

l,ie believe that Aboriginal- Australians should be assisted aS

individuals and, if they wish, aS groups to hold effective and

respected places within one Austra1j.an society with eguaL access
to the rights and opportunities it provides and accepting
responsibifity toulards it. At the Salne tirne they shouLd be

encouraged and assisted to preserve a¡d deveJ-op thei.r o\tn
culture...So they can become J.iving elements in the diverse
culture of AustraLian socj.ety (quoted in Forward 1974:60).

His successor as Prime Minister, Gough Whitlam, reiterated the pol-icy of

having Aborigines manage their or¿n affairs:

The basic object of my Goverrunentts policy is to restore to the
Aboriginal people of Australia their Lost pol$/er of Sel-f -
determination in economic, social and politicaL affaj.rs (L973:21 .

I^¡hatever the principl-es invoked in articuLating policies af f ecting

Aborigines, or in the senantics used in their rationalisation, where

Aborigines lived in close association with non-Aboriginal communities,

the practice had been to absorb them into the dominant population. As

a consequence, some Aborigines no longer sal{ thenselves as part of an

Aboriginat community. Although sti1l visibJ.y Aboriginal, they redefined

their identity from the collective to the individual and it is as

individuals that they rnoved into, a¡d became members of , a tolln

community.
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Semantic rationalisations do not provide a sufficient basÍs for the

adoption of either assimilation or integration as a precise term to

describe Aborigines in the study comnrunities of far-western NS¡I. If a

biological qualification is added, Gale (l-964:200) can again provide an

appropriate defj-nition of the more apposite term at l-east for those in

commuriities where no social or cul-tural divisions are apparent between

Aborigi.nes and non-Aborigines :

Iabsorption] suggests that eventual.J.y the minority group (the
Aborigines) by equaJ- conditions of housing, education, empl-oyment,
intermarriage, etc., wil-l disappear ard become an unrecognisa-bl-e
part of the white cornmwrity.

The stalility of this form of a-bsorption is dependent on the maintenance

by the members of the mì.nority group of a sense of involvement in, a:rd

identification with, the dominant society. This can be quite fragile,

particularly where it has relevance only in timited geographicai- a¡d

social spheres. It is put at risk by movement to arother geographical-

Location, by the embracing of a sense of ethric identification that has

a r¿ider application than the locat community, and by the poli-tical

agenda expressed through this identification. A feature of this agenda

j.s the demand for self-determination or self-management, concepts which

have - at times v¡ith some quaJ.ification - aJ-ready been aclarowledged by

governments as desira-bl-e policies.

4.4 Self-Deternination And Self-I'lanagement

As witfr other ideal-s which have influenced policies affecting

Aborigines, setf-determination and self-management do not readiJ.y Ìend

themselves to an unqualified, objective anal-ysis. An official., if

generalised, interpretation of self-determination is provided where it

is considered as:

. . .the scope for an Aboriginal group or community to make its or,¡r
decisions a.bout the directions in which it can develop or can and
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does implement these decisions, not necessarily to implement the
decisions with its ov¡n hands, but empl-oys the means necessary to
inplement the decisiohs which it comes to itself...We l-eave it
very much to themsel-ves where they wish to lj.ve and how they wish
to devel-op. We do not set timits, though. We would say this
self-determination has to be within the economic, social a¡d other
norms and limitations of the community as a whole. In other words
it is not a l"icence, it is freedom to operate within the community
in a reasonably inilependent vay (Barrie Dexter, Secretary DAA
in Commission of Inquiry into Poverty, first Main Report,
).975:258-2591. .

Sel-f-manaqement is described from official- sources somewhat dì-fferently:

This policy seeks to ensure that Aborigines as individuals and
communities, are in a position to nalre the same kinds of decisions
about their future as other Austral-ians customariÌy mal<e, and to
accept responsibility for the results ftowing from their
decisi-ons. SeÌf -suf f iciency is the economic f ace of sel-f -
management (DAA Ànnuaf Report ),978-19791 .

Noting the composition of AboriginaÌ society as being of mary

substantially separate comnunities ¡whj-ch do not readily work togethert,

Coonbs (1984:31) considers the sel-f-management or self-detenninatj-on

sought by Aborigines to be primariJ.y local in its form and purpose. Von

Sturmer provides a rather pessimistic vier¿ of , and projection for, sel-f-

management even at this l-evel because of what he SeeS as internal-

division, sel-f-interest, indì.fference and lack of necessary pl-aming and

ma¡.agenent skill-s within the Aboriginal community. He questions whether

sel-f-management is, in ef fect, ¡handing over to Aborigines probì_ems

t¡hich the white man not only J.argely created but was unabl-e to resol-ve,

government of the wea-k by the weaÌ (I9BZz75l. Differentiating the terms

and their use by Aboriginal- and non-AboriginaJ- peopJ-e, Pollard (l-988:38)

cLaims Aborigines tend to regard self-management as a pretiminary to

¡the real business of self determination which is total- control and

mininum accountabifity to whites'.

Again, these definitions or descriptions are from non-Aboriginal-

sources. Some AboriginaL peopte see things in a different, possibl_y

more sharply foiused l-ight, although there is no common attitude that.
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refl-ects the thinking of all, nationally, regionally or even locaJ-J-y.

for theFaith Bandler, the GeneraL Secretary of the Federal Corincit

Advancement of Aborigines and Torres Strait rslarders (FCAATST),

outl-ined that organisationts objectives as incl-uding a concept of self-

management which encompassed a particular Aboriginal perspective:

All matters affecting Aborigines (MineraÌ Deposits on Tribal land.,
adninistration of Missions and Reserves etc. ), throughout
Aust.ral-ia, ful-J- opportunities to be given to Aborigines to manage
their or¡rn af f airs through properly eLected committees of the
Aboriginat peopJ-e concerned (1968 zI2l .

Other Aborigines have expressed varying attitudes which reflect the lack

of a conmon, consensuaÌ position or even understandj.ng. One wrote of

¡ the persistent irresponsibl-e attitude of sef f-naragement t Dtu\ r4ras

forcing on Aborigines in NSW who, it r¡as claimed, J.acked the rnaturity

arid responsibiJ-ity to succeed in sel-f-marìagement ventures (PaddLevheef

December 13, L97B). In arother forum, an Aboriginal inferred that

AboriginaL peopl-e did not larow what sel-f-determination was:

There is no poj-nt talking about self-determination if you ca¡rot
determine what you want to determine. . .I^Ie are not abl,e to
detennine it (second Report from the Sefect Conmittee of the
Legislative Assembly u¡nn Aborigines, l-981-: BB4) .

Another AboriginaÌ witness before the sane Sel-ect Committee saw the

concept in terms of self-rel-iance, of breaJ<ing out of the dependency

that characterised many AboriginaJ. people and Aboriginal- conmunities:

ft means that you stand on your oum two feet. It means that you
do things for yourself and do not depend on other people to give
you what you want... [Aborigines] must be taught not to depend on
others alL the time (l98L:835).

A more radical point of view defines self-determination as ¡the right of

Aborj.ginal- peopte to determine our poJ-iticaJ- status nationally and

international-Iy' (Cronin lg8B:35). According to this expression, it

could mean territorial security, political autonomy as Aboriginal- self-

government or Aboriginal nationhood and economic, cultural and social
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independence. Once again the terms used are those which i-mply a

national commnity. They reveal- an attitude that does not come to grips

witn questions of the extent of Aboriginal endorsement of arly such

collective identity and common purpose. Social diversity engenders the

conflict that seriously l-imits the scaLe and scope of end.uring poJ-itical

incorporation.

4.5 Diversity And Comrnonalty In eboriqinal Society

Often igrnored, or considered irrel-evant in discussj-ons of the Aboriginal

people, are such differentiating factors as the diversity of the

population; the kin-centred a¡d locaÌj-sed orientation of group

structures; the specific nature of thej-r acculturation; ard the

differing aspirations and expectation of individuaLs and groups who find

themselves in varying relationships wj.th other Aborigines and with

elements of the non-Aboriginal society. It has been suggested that

because local conditions are so varied, not only from one state to

aÌìother but even within cities, phenomena related to Aborigines need to

be studied on arr intensi.ve rather than arì extensive basis (Barnes

1963:436l.. More than a decade l-ater, in its evidence to the Conmission

of Inquiry into Poverty, the Kanangra Society (ttre ACT AborLginat

society) aLso stressed this point of diversity:

...there is no single way of i-ooking at Aborigines, there is no
singJ-e soLution because the Aboriginal people represent a v/hole
spectnrm of different needs on different priorities (1975:258).

A report of a Senate Sel-ect Committee on Aborigines and Torres Strait

Islanders (I976:24) identifies the differences as being produced by:

the nature of the physical environment, the degree of attachment
to the traditionaJ- culture, the period of contact, the nature of
the industries in the particuJ-ar region and the enpl-oyment
opportunities avai la-bl-e.
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Thiel-e (1984:l-66) also draws attention to Aboriginal diversity when, in

questioning the nature of Aboriginality, he considers the lack of

attempt to assess comprehensively

the different kinds of character, personality, ideologies,
activities and structural- locations of Aborigines Iand] the
different kinds of ethos exhibited by Aboriginal comrnunities a¡rd
groups.

But diversity does not precJ-ude the creation of a consciousness of

conmon identity. Whatever their background and their contemporary

social configmrations, ruraì- a¡d urban Aborigines in southern Austratia

are a-bl-e to identify with a national popul-ation, notwitfrsta¡Oing caveats

on the social, cul-tural and structuraL realit.ies of such a popul-ation.

Because of this subjective identification and because of a presumed

greater understanding of the political- process, some cl-aim a poJ-itj-cat

expression representative of this population.

This expression has been observed over a tong period of Aboriginal

poli.tical. activity. One viewpoint from within the Federal bureaucracy

suggests a politicaL movement that had its genesis in the l_930s:

During the past thirty years, a sense of solidarity has been
growing among part-Aborigines, especialJ-y in the south-east of the
continent...Behind this attitude is a feeJ_ing that atl Aborigines,
irrespective of degree of Aboriginal- blood, have something in
common, and aLso a tradition of a common experience different from
the white mants: ar experience that includes the white mar's
attitude towards, and treatment of them. fhus a ninority group is
appearing, of which part-Aborigines are the focus and mouthpiece,
and Aborigines the slnibol (Department of Territories l_967:l_08).

Earl-ier catherine Berndt had seen the redefining of identity in a

context of pressure politics. rn this analysis, group identity is
created from a reference point tnat l-acks a traditional cul-turaJ. base,

by urban Aborigines who feel- alienated from non-Aboriginal society but

who have no meaningful- contact with a traditional past:

Some lpressures] come from people of part-Aboriginal descent L'ho
themsel-ves have no first-ha¡d lsrowJ-edge of Aboriginal traditions,
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but whose oüln search for identity tal<es the form of a second or
third generation rrreversionrr to a broader, non-tribal Aboriginal
identification - and this impels them to present themsel_ves as
spokesmen for the less fortulate or tess articulate (t961:30).

This phenomenon, suggested one observer, might be called .neo-

Aboriginal-ismt, a deveJ-opment from peopl-e who have a vested interest in

remaining Aboriginal even though their l-ives and attitudes may be

identical- witn their r¡hite neighbours (Barnes l-963:436 ) . It is this

desire to remain Aboriginal, or to reaffirm an Aboriginat identity,

which makes possible an ethnic identity even though Aboriginat people

themselves might not see it j.n such terms.

Because of the singularity of the Aboriginal. experience, the structuraf

or psychoJ-og j-caJ- conditions of their existence carnot be eguated

dj-rectÌy with others who have a sinilar background. Yet there are those

who have experienced a state of cul-turaL ambival-ence who ca:r reflect the

view from within. of these, it is the urban dwelters who, furthest

removed from contact with traditional cul-ture while exposed more

directJ-y to a¡t al-ternative, if aJ-ien one, are most in need of a valid

identity. rn his noveL, Native son, Richard wright (1940:xrx), the

black Americar author, presents in the depiction of his protagonist a

slmthesis of the coll-ective experience:

...the civitisation which had given birth to Bigger contained no
spiritual sustenalce, had created no culture which coul-d hold and
claim his alJ.egiance and faith, had sensitized hin and Left him
strarded, a free agent to roam the streets of our cit.ies, the hot
and whirling vortex of wrdisciplined and unchanatized impuJ-ses.

lrlright 's urban Negro youth has his counterpart in the Austral_ian

society. Aboriginal writer, Archie ttel-ter (r9ïz:44l, portrays his urban

Aborigines in a pointed parody of the traditional- cutturat conditioning:

No one owns them. They are their ovm bosses. fhey have cobwebs
in their hair a¡rd minds and, spiderlike, they dream up new
dastardJ-y deeds for their initiation. Ítrey paint on l_ies and
brood fron f ights, to nal<e themselves l-ook elegant with patterns
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from their ner¡r dreaming. They darce to their god of flashing
Iights a¡d hopes. The city, squatting l_ike elders around a
campfire, has cut off their chitdhood, imparted the l_egends from
the al-leys a¡d parks and the third-rate sÌum houses and the pot_ice
stations and the jail-s, as the el_ders of the past imparted the
legends of the la¡d and the l-aw to the ancestors of these youths.
So they are truLy men in their new country.

Tn each case the J.angnrage is that of the t-iterary experience, but the

sentiments expressed can be accepted as a valid reflection of the alien

existence of living witfrin a state of culturaL ambivaÌence or social-

excl-usion.

Peopl-e so described are denied the norms and val-ues necessary for them

to function as members of a val-id society, and. their onl-y sense of unity

or social cohesion is frequentl-y little more than a form of shared

al-ienation. A meaningful l-ife is possible onJ-y if essential- vaLues are

common both to the individual and to the society in which he or she

exists. fttj-s woul-d apply whether society represented the overall-

population or all ethnic group existing within a pluraL society. rn

either case a group identity is possibl-e t¡ithin which the individuaL ca¡

find the norms whose moral and social- values give meaning and purpose to

life. The importance of this sociaL i,dentity is affirmed by Casttes

(1971:97) when he comments that:

The individual who has no normative concepts whatsoever carlrtot be
a meaningful participant in the society in which he lives, nor can
he be the creator of a nelr society.

In a simil-ar vein, Schacht (1971:L78-I19) cites Merton (1957:I55), who

observes that those who do not share ¡the common frame of val-ues of a

society are said to be jn the society but not of ít. sociotogicatJ_y,

these constitute the true alienst. Alienation, in this socio-po]_itical

sense, carl be defined as a manifestation of a sense of un-belonging that

isolates the individual and denies access to the social and potiticat

structures and functions that he or she could share. Aboriginal people,
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fhey are abl-e tono less than any others,

find this, slnnbolically

identity.

a sense of belongÌng.

structurall-y, within

need

if not

4

4

a group or ethnic

Identity And Eûlnicity

I The Search For Identity

In their search for a valid identity or some form of coÌlective

aligrnment, Aborigines have been forced to look inward, seeking within

the remnants of the past to create a cul-ture that could be shared by a

widely diversified popul-ation. In this context, it couJ.d be said that

ethnicity has been forced upon them because, as RowJ-ey (1971-a: l-83 )

points out, ¡Denj.ed a conmon Australia¡ identity, they seek an

Aboriginal- one'. AJ-though eümicity, J-ike politics, has been defined in

many !/ays, the definition most apposite is that which is most helpful in

the anal-ysis of the particular theoretical probtem. In Brass'

(I976:225't words, ¡Any good definition must both conform to empirical

reality and serve the anal-lrtical- purpose t . But, he !/arns, all-

definition begins with sone assumptions.

l'Iithin the politj.cs of Aboriginal identity, ethnicity has a theoretical

structure that is determined by an assunption of a cultural basis for

the collectivisation of those who seek and accept it. The cuÌture so

perceived is not, nor could it be, the set of bel_iefs and customs as

they existed in the distant past, but rather an idea or apprehension

from a temporal- distance of what these may have been, seen now in terms

of contemporary imperatives. A retreat to a dimJ-y perceived past, even

in the irnagination, can only be a psychoJ-ogical placebo; change is a

feature of human existence. Aborigines need a psychological- and

6

6
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political identity ard these have their origins in the past; but not in

arr imagined retrieval- of the el-ements of a way of life that is

irretrieva-bte i-n totaf for al-Ì, ard onJ-y in part for some.

4.6.2 The Concept Of Ethnicity

EthnicÍty is a complex phenomenon, particularly where its psychological-

and cultural dimensions are organised as a political resource in a

plural social system. There are najor conceptual- difficulties in

defining precisely the term .ethnicity' and in differentiating it in

respect of sinilarly used forms of group exposition such as ¡racet,

'castet and 'cl-ass t. In each case what j-s being considered is a

coLlection of individual-s who share some conmon characteristics which

unites them in at l-east one aspect of a conmon identity, vrhether sel-f or

other-ascri-bed.

In one sense, aJ.though specific criteria night be used to distinguish

various groups, any aralyses are abstractions from real-ity in that the

group comprises individuals who have varying orientatj.ons towards it and

its assumed val-ues. This denies the existence of any form of collective

consciousness which would encompass all its members. As Bal<er (1983:5)

affirms:

A .group mindt does not exist, be it racial-, ethnic or cÌass,
marxist assumptions notwithstanding . . . individuals respond to
situations as individuals, not because of a group mind. To the
extent that individuaLs appear to respond together as a group,
they may do so because they hoLd similar values or perceive a
similar situation alike.

Nonethel-ess, whil-e accepting that groups are not monotithic, it is

possibJ.e to expl-ore the d1'nanics which are the uniting forces within

specific groups and which distingmish them from other sinilar

coLl-ections of individuals. Although each may share certain

characteristics with others, and a degree of slaronl'rnity may be apparent
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within a specific context, there are inherent orientations

distinguishing the terms 'ethnicityt, ¡racet, 'classt a¡d ¡castet in

both a-bstract and operational senses. In each case, sociaÌ, cuftural-,

political. and psychoJ-ogical factors are involved, both in relation to

the area of group relations and at collective and j-ndividual levels of

identity. The rel-ationship between groups witfrin a society influences

the distribution a¡rd exercise of power and authority, but it is through

identification that the individual and the group acquì.re the attitudes

artd values which shape their lives and bring meaning and purpose to

them.

Stated briefJ-y, caste and cl-ass are forms of social atñ/or economic

stratification which may or nay not atign witfr race or ethnic

ascriptions. However, race and ethnicity need to be located

conceptually if a particuJ.ar definition is to have rel-evance.

McConnochie (f973) distingmishes three uses of race, these involving

cuttural, biologicaL and social definitions. He considers the cultural

definition to pose sigmificant anthropoJ-ogical and social problems to

its acceptance as a valid use of race, and because of this, ald because

of the lack of emphasis on the biological characteristics which

distinguish raciaL groups, he uses the term ethnic group to refer to

those distinguished and classified on the basis of cultural- traj.ts.

SimilarJ-y, varr den Berghe (l-978) considers that race may share many of

the characteristics of ethnicity and class, but he identj-fies the

differences that isolate the term in a cultural context. He sees race

as a term used to refer to a group that is socialTy defined but on the

basis of physica-t criteria, and ethnic groups to be socíatly defined on

the basÍs of cuttural cri-teria (l-978:9-I0).
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More recent interpretations stress the process of race construction

rather thafl any supposed irùerent features of a social entity. Torodov

(f986:171), in fact, goes so far as to deny the existence of race, while

Cowl-ishaw ( lg88a: l-05 ) sees it as a culturalÌy constructed category and

denies the automatic consequences of genetic or cuftural-

characteristics. Kay Anderson tal-ks of .a culture of racet (l-988a:354)

and .the social construction of a racial categoryt (l-988b:I27). She

argues convincingJ-y for ¡the processes by which powerful institutions,

such as the state, confer arbitrary raciat identities' (l9BBb:I21). It
is cl-ear that there are no objective criteria of race which coul-d be

used to classify Aboriginal people. Ethnicity becomes a more reÌevant

tenn to describe their constructed common identity.

4.6.3 Ethnicity And Culture

Sil-verma¡ '1916) refers to ethnicity as .a cultural identity without a

cul-ture'(6281, Staiano (1980) sees it in terms of process, while others

place nore weight on economic factors (Hechter 1976; Trosper 1976), or

polit.icat factors (Brass and van den Berghe 1976 ) . The idea of shared

descent is, to Kelmes (1976:205), the basis of ethnicity and Smith

(1981-) consj-ders the concept in terms of group separatism, which

basically aligns witfr the definition of interacting bounded groups

(Barth 1969), of the ¿int a¡d ¡outt or .ust and ¡themt differentiation

(Patterson l-983 ; !'iallnan 1983) .

Noting the variety of ways in which ethnicity has been defined, Cohen

(1974:IX) corunents that'the quest.ion is not what definition is most

valid, but which is most helpful in the analysis of certain theoretical-

problems t. He mal<es a valid point in that ethnicity should not be

extended to denote cultural differences between territorially distinct

populations. It does not refer to national- characteristics, but to what
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is ¿essentialJ.y a form of interaction between cul-tural groups operating

within common sociaL contextst (I974:XI).

But cul-ture itseLf needs to be contextually defined if it is to have any

rneani-nq. As Paine (I917 :249) observes , 'the meaning we give to

ethnicj-ty depends very much on our approach to the more general- notion

of culturet. What is referred to is not some form of irùrerited cul-ture

but one shaped by history and experience. Traditional- cul-ture caÌlnot

survive intact the trauma of social disl-ocation that results from the

interventj-on of a colonial po\¡rer. According to Freire (1972:1221 ,

col-onial- intrusion is an act of cuLtural vioÌence:

Cultural conquest leads to the cultural inauthenticity of those
who are invaded; they begin to respond to the values, tlre
stardards, and the goals of the invaders...

Culture thus Lost camot be restored, contenporary Aboriginal- clains

notwithstanding, but is replaced by one shaped by the processes that

determine the way a peopJ.e thj.nl<, live a¡rd behave. A cornmon culture

derives from a common experience and, in large part, is structured

within the forms of adaptation needed to cope with that experience. If
there is an experience common to aLl Aborj-gines in Australia it ties in

the ]glowledge that they are descendants of people whose lives and

cul-tures were dislocated by col-onial intrusion and who were forced to

adapt to that intrusion. It is the fact of the intrusion, ard not the

forms of adapt.ation that have created the contenporary diversity of the

Aboriginal- population, that is relevant in this instance. Despite the

difficulties inherent in any specific definition of cul-tur",l the sense

in which it j.s understood here follows that suggested by Cowlishaw

Raynond l,üil1iarns, in his book Xey,words, suggests culture is .one of tlre two or tlree nost
difficuit wortls in the tgÌish Language'(1975:80).

I
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(above) or Fisk's (1985:114) use of the tenn to refer to the totality of

a group of peoplets adjusLrnent to its whole environment which includes:

. . .not only the geographicaÌ, physical and climatic
characteristics of the region where they live, but also the
dernographic, social, poJ.itical- and economic circumstarces in which
their society is set.

Aboriginat society, if it is considered as a national entity, is set in

a diverse range of such characteristics ald circumstances. The total-ity

of its adjustments mal<es for a very general interpretation of common

contemporary culture.

In an anaJ-ysis of the supposed coll-ectivisation into an eülrìic whole of

the discrete units r,¡hich comprise the Australia¡r Aboriginal population,

it is relevant to consider etluricity in terms of how it can present arr

assumed common culture despite the differences in traditional

orientation, contemporary vaLues and life styl-e. What is significa¡t is

the extent to which aJì assuned common culture provides the medium for

this corunon identity, even though not al-l- Aborigines woul-d identify to

the sarne extent or for the same reasons. Ethnicity is, after all,

neither a given nor a constant (van den Berghe L98I:251]l , but a varia-bl-e

and, as Devos ( l-975 : 3 ) points out , l-ike any other form of social

identity, ethnic identi.ty is essentiaJ-J.y subjective.

4.6.4 Ethnicity As Identity Source

At the individual tevel, identity is a status determinant that pJ.aces

the individual- in relationships with other individuaLs or groups. It
involves a sense of personal continuity, personal resources and purposes

(swanson 1980:191). But with ethnicity, identity assumes also a

collective dimension which Bostock (l-981:18) defines as ¡the object of

the cl-oseness felt by a group of people sharing cul-ture and language,

and possibty race, religion and homelandt. Noting the lack of aqreement
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in definition among those who have studied identity, he suggests the

only conclusion reached is that ì.dentity is ¡a subjective state or

a\^rareness of consciousness of vho one ls, either as an individuaJ- or,

in the case of etfìnic identity, as a group (19B1:18). If identity is

the avrareness of who one is, ethnicity is the awareness of what one

couLd or shouLd be in terms of group aspirations. This appears to be

the basis of Rothschildts (l-981:5) description of the inner frontier of

ethnj-city as ¡ a need or quest by individuals to f ind mearing and

understalding in their l-ives' . Moreover, it is through this

consciousness of ethricity that apathy and alienation can be redirected

int.o positive poÌiticaÌ directions. The politicisation of etlrricity

'transl-ates a personaJ- quest for meaning a¡rd beJ-onging into a group

demand for respect and power' (Rothschil-d tg8l-:6).

Throughout the l-iterature on ethnicity one discerns the duaLity of forrn

ard function that is used to explain the phenomenon: the a-bstract, which

is the sense of corunon identity rurifying the collectivity, and the

operationaL, the use of this identification as a politicaJ. resource. To

members of a minority group who are cul-tural-l-y dispJ-aced and socially

isolated, possibly the nost important aspect of this duality is the way

its elements conplement each other in providing a protecti.ve shel-ter

within which such people nay tal<e refuge as they seek their directions.

This is the overall understanding of ethnicity which gives point to

Rothschild's (l9BI:5) statement that ¡the ethnic group is analogous to

Robert Frostts definition of homerr...the place where, when you go

there, they have to take you inrr t . A psychotogical shel-ter for

Aborigines is an important aspect of a sense of eth¡ic identification,

but it does not address the question of the political dimensions of

ethnicity. For Australian Aborigines, ethnicity rationalises their

separateness and their alienation from the general society and
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tegitimates the demands for poJ-itical autonomy. This linJ<ing of

eüu:ricity with potitics is referred to by Ronen (1986:1) who suggests

that although ethricity is a matter of ascription, it

becomes pofiticised into the etfìnic fact.or when ari eth¡ric group is
Ín conflict with the political elite over such issues as the use
of linited resources or the all-ocation of benefits. ..

4.6.5 Cultural Or Structural Deterninalts

The assumption of an ethnic identity is a phenonenon that is seen to

characterise other minority groups in simil-ar social a¡d politicaJ-

environments, but one where the determinalts are nore structural than

culturaL. Yancey, Ericksen and Jul-iani (1976) do not agree witfr the

cul-tural- theory of causation and consider urbar pressures create the

need for protective collectivisation. They suggest that, in the

American setting at l-east, it is the structural- condj.tions of the

rel-evant groups that inf luence the deveì-opment and ¡rersistence of

ethnicity. Marger a¡rd Oberrniller (1983) also see it as a variabLe a¡d

emergent phenomenon infl-uenced by the sociaL setting, while Tayl-or

(I979 ) considers it in a structuraL franework that stresses the

importance of migration, urbanisation and intergroup conflict in

promoting a distinctive bl-ack ethnicity.

Considering the Aborigines within these structural criteria r^¡ithout

reference to their past presents major difficulties. The structural

conditions of life for marry of these peopLe certainly influences the

extent that alienation acts as a coll-ectivÍsing agent. But the past

cannot be ignored in the process of ethnic identificatj.on. Because of

this, it j-s possible to accept, in regard to the Aboriginat peopte, the

cultural- assumptions of l.Ieberts classic definition of an ethnic group as

a 'human collectivity based on an assunption of a common origin, Íeal

or imagi,ned t (cited in Pettigrew 1976:I4, emphasis added) , or
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Pattersonts (1983:31) 'community of memoryt, the myth of .a conmon

arcestry, a common history, ald sometimes a common fatet.

For the Aboriginal, ethnicity is past oriented a¡rd requires ar

appreciation of a cuftural heritage, or at Least, of what this is

considered to have been. It j-s not the actual- elements of the past that

are rel-evant - much of which camot realistically be apprehended - but

the idea or perspective of ar. Aboriginal way of l-ife. Lacking a

recorded history and cul-ture, other than in an oral- node, and with

social disruption affecting the continuity even of this, the Aboriginat

past has become subject to a mythification in both pre and post-contact

eras. The effect of this on the cuÌtural basis of ethnicity has been to

provide or to offer an Aboriginal identity based on what is conceived of

as the distinctive characteristics artd traits, the history and common

experience of all Aborigines. This concept of a common AboriginaJ.

identity, whether seen as Aboriginal-ity, AtroriginaJ-ism (Lippmann t970)

or some other form of national- or continental- identity, has certain

parallels witn Uchendu's (1975 2269l, citation of Nkrì.rlna]l's African

personality and Senghor's negritude as ¡identity labels which are pan-

African, trans-nationaL and trals-territoriaL. Row]_ey (I973b: tB3) also

sees some relatedness witn such suìjective determinants of

identification, reftecting that Aboriginal- bitterness comes from the

same roots as negritude and American Black Power.

The titerary expression of coll-ective identity consciousness that marked

negritude and, to a lesser extent, the Afro-Anerican experience, is l-ess

advalced and l-ess coordinated in Austral-ia. Aboriginal literature is
more exploratory and individualised, lacking the unity of the literature

of negritude because the Aboriginal- experience works against this.

Although Aboriginal- writers have attempted to record the AboriginaJ-
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condition a¡d to celebrate their in-heritance, cufture and supposed

conmon destiny, they have yet to produce a l-iterature that reflects the

search for identity to the extent that Senghor and Cesaire did r/ith

negritude. With a few nota¡Le exceptj-ons (see e.g. Miller l9B5; Morgan

1987), Aboriginal writers stj.ll- present a bleal< J-andscape:

The dominant theme inforrning lAboriginaf] Iiterature is the sense
of pouerl-essness a¡d al-ienation, with the associated processes of
demoral-isation and degradation resutting from the lack of a val-id
cultural- base (Davis l-984:25).

Al-though Stamer (L979:358) did predict that they wou]-d 'soon have their

Richard Wright, James Baldwin and Ali Masruj. , t the Aboriginal expression

of identity has been carried principal-l-y by political actors rather than

l-iterary f ignrres.

But the AboriginaL themes of dispossession, alienation, the mystique of

a cultural heritage and a conmon future, have correspondences with the

self-interpretation of the ¡traditions, arxieties, angers, aspirations

arrd visions of the worLd' (Jeanpierre L962:341 expressed through what

Shelton (l-964:1I9) terms the 'colour pride or negritude and cultural

pride or I'Af ricanismilt. As r¡itn Aboriginality or some otherwise-

described dimension of Aboriginal identity, negritude was the search for

an authentic African identity (Nursey-Bray f983:96). Although cast in a

literary mode, it has been suggested it should not be confined to the

literary donain (Jeanpierre L962249l,. Negritude has been seen as a

cuLturat movement, a pol-itical movement, an expression of racism - or

a¡rti-racist racism (Sartre in Jeanpierre:1962249) - or as .a moment of

negation which finds satisfaction in the ecstatic contenpl-ation of a

J.ost paradise' (Dial<hate 1965:76). Even more pertinent to a suggested

slanmetry with the philosophicaJ- or psychoJ-ogicaJ- basis of Aborj-ginaJ-

cuftural identity is the observation that Negritude .'nras essentialJ-y a

celebration of black African cul-tural value by blacks who had l-ittte or
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no first-ha¡d lcrowledge of Africat (McCulfock 1983:51). In the context

of alienation, Mccul-Iockts thesis is al-so an accurate reflection of the

ideotogical- basis of a pal-Aboriginat pot-iticat identity:

By treating aJ-ienation as a purel-y personal experience on the one
hand and as the experience characteristic of a race on the other,
negritude foreshadowed al aistract solidarity joining al-l- members
of the Negro race irrespective of the social or economic realities
governing the interests of individuaLs (l¿ccuttock t983:B).

An êxpression of Negro val-ues, attributed to Senghor, corresponds

closely with those expressed by Aborigines and by some non-Aborigj-nal-

observers as characteristic of Aborigines as a peopte, and which

differentiate them from non-Aborigines. These inclucle ,anti-

material-ism, communalism, mutual responsibility and concern with the

community over and above the individualt(McCullock 1983:38). But Fanon

(I97}az162l disputes this belief in inherent characteristics, ard

protests, 'My black skin j-s not the wrapping of specific values'. He

opposes the notion of a Negro people, which he believes implies a racist

assumption that al-l blacks are al-ike. Conceding that Negro peopte may

share common cultural influences, he neverthel-ess claims that they, like

all other peoples, are su-bject to a vast raJìge of sociaL, historical a¡d

geographical- experÍence: ¡fhe truth is that there is nothing, a priori

to u¡arrant the assumption that such a thing as a negro peopl-e

exists'(1970b:28). Whether such an assumption can be made in regard to

the Austratian popuJ-ation of Aboriginal people is subject to the same

doubts. What can be aclcrowl-edged in each case, however, is a bel_ief in

such a concept, evoJ-ving from a response to, a¡rd a rejection of , an

ascribed and distorted image of identification.

4.7 Ethnicity As A Political Resource

Ethnicity, then, provides a sheJ-ter; a sense of

nonnative patterning to a life which might otherwise

belongj.ng and a

remain in a state
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of apathy a¡d alienation, or drift into anomie and despair. But it is

more than a convenient identity shelter. ft provides an alternative to

those who seek a positive dimension in their fives, but who carnot, or

believe they camot, embrace full-y the cuLture of the generaL society,

especiaJ-ly when this impl-ies the denial- of a believed or imagined

heritage. It is a shelter that is accessible to the extent the

individual- needs or desires it, and not one that submerges the

individual-ity that distingmishes the members of a population that has

such varying orientations toL/ards both the Aboriginal past and the

contemporary society v/ith which they interact. As Uchendu (19752265l,

exptains it, .The background of ethnic identity...l-i.es in contrasting

value systems, contrasting social- categories, a¡d the d1'namics of

history'. But this j-s ethnicity in its abstract terms; it becomes

operational r,/ith its use as a poJ.itical resource.

It is axiomatic that the emergence of ethnl.city in the form of an

assumed cu.l-tural coLlectivity will l-ead to the politicisation of the

group, aLthough the expression and shape of pol-itical action cannot

readiJ-y be predicted. Cohen (r914) arques that politicaL ethnicity

resul-ts from the use of r^rhatever cultural mechanisms are availabLe to

the members of an j.nterest group r¡ho cannot organise thenselves

formalJ.y. Without formal organisational structures the d1'namics of

ethnicity provide the means for poì-itical socialisation. fn fact, the

emergence of an ethnic identity can be seen as an expression of

politicat action as peopl-e recognise the need for some form of val-id

collectivisation in pursuit of political objectives. According to

scruton ( 1983 :213ì,:

...the emergence of a .national identityt involves a growing sense
among people that they belong naturaLly together, that they share
common interests, a conmon history, and a common destiny. The
search for an ¡identityt in this sense is a major politicat
motive.
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Individual Aborigines have objected to the use of ethnic group'or

'ethnicityt to describe either their social- structure or the process of

group identification.2 Y"t, u, descriptions of a potiticat, if not a

social- identity, they denote a form of Aboriginal nationaLisn that can

be mobilised as a poJ-itical- resource.

In demanding recognition as a corporate entj-ty, the poJ-iticaJ- group is

using ethnicity as a political- resource to reinforce its sense of

separateness. Rothschild (1981:3) mal<es this point l^/hen he talks of the

transformation of peopl-e through the politicisation of etfìnicity which

is

a dialectical process that preserves etfn:ìic groups by emphasising
their sing,ularity and yet also engineers and lubricates their
modernisation by transforming them into potitical conflict groups
for the modern poÌitical arena, where they must display
cosmopolitan modern skil-Ls and resources.

The singrularity of the ethnj.c group as a poJ-itical ent.ity is interpreted

more on the basis of its al-ienation from the general. society than on the

internalised val-ues of the group itseLf. Ethnicity used in this way is

both a response artd an al-ternative to the policies that have been

designed to pl-ace Aborigines arbitrarily in the Australian society, ot,

in other words, to deal with tfre Aboriginat problem. A national- agenda

and a politicat expression cajì be artj-culated on behalf of the

Aboriginal population, irrespective of the gualifications that obscure

the boundaries of such an entity.

But when we tal-k of Aboriginal politics as a¡r ethnic expression, we are

invariably talking of the politics expressed by representatives of

Aborigines who are either self-appointed or appointed by a community or

tiborigines are freguently inctined t0 see tethnict æ referring to non-indigenous groups who have

becone part of the Auslralian population but retain distinctive characteristics. In a sense it
has a npre pejorative connotation to which Pùorigines object.

2
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even a small- section of one conmunity. The natj-onal- col-lective is one

in which a majority, or even a sigrrificart nurnber, is unl-ikely to have

had other than a remote involvement. In most cases the actors are urba¡

Aborigines from the southern states, al-though the notion of a national

collective is not confined to these peopJ-e. The title page of the

Northern Territory La¡rd Councilst pubJ-ication, Land Rights IVe¡¿s, for

exampJ-e, carries the slogan ¡One mob - one voj.ce - one land. t f f

suspect in terms of politicaJ. reality and in its largel-y ignoring the

specificity of local issues, ethnic identity and its poÌitical voice,

does, at l-east, have symbolic and psychoJ-ogical signlfi.cance. Altd, as

Banton (1986:14) asserts, a sense of shared identity creates a potential

constituency, a¡. essential- factor in establ-ishing a¡d maintaining

poJ.iticat rel-evance.

The pressures that promote a slmbolic or assumed regeneration of cul-ture

in'an ethnic identity are instrumental also in the struggle for a bett.er

life; for better housing, heaJ.th care and education, if the group seeks

a greater share in the benefits of the society, or for the authority and

resources to esta-bl-ish a way of lif e that nay involve a degree of

separation from, and independence of, the dorninant society. Atthough

the priorities may differ between and within groups conprising the

Aboriginal popuJ.ation, this does not negate the fundamental ideals of a

common ethnic identity and sense of colLective purpose. While the

incidentaLs may differ, the common purpose is for a better deaL for

Aborigines, however individuals or particuJ.ar groups might perceive

this. The potiticisation of Aborigines has largely been the

politicisation of their ethnicity. It is the sense of cornmon origins

that is the unifying element, al-though for some these common origins are

somewhat dista¡t and onJ-y diml-y perceived. If peopl_e identify as

Aborigines they are defining themsel-ves in terms of their belief in what



an Aboriginal is.

behave, his or her

it.

9l-

However the individual might. behave or be seen to

ethnic iilentity carr survive if he or she believes in
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CHAPTER 5

POLITICS IN TRÀNSITION

5.r Shaping The Political Fiel-d

Diversi-ty within the Aboriginal popuÌation does llot inval-idate the

notion of a national poJ-itical- voice, but neither does this national

expression ensure an Abor j.ginaÌ ideoJ.ogy. Locating the essence of

Aboriginal- politics involves the identification of Aborigines within a

specific political community. If considered as a national expression it

presupposes the effective mobil-isation of etlinic identi.ty, or aL least

the reconciliation of the diverse interests within the popuLation.

Atioriginat identity expands or contracts according to the j.nterpretatj.on

of the social- or poJ-itj-cal environment being considered and the extenl

to which coÌnmon purpose is aclorowJ-edged withj.n this environment.

ConsequentLy, both the perception of Aboriginal politics and the

assessment of its rel-evance have to be considered in reÌation to the

degree of mobilisation of Aboriginal identity that has been achieved

withj-n a specific envirorunent at a specj,fic time.

In the earl-y manifestations of poJ-itical- activity by AboriginaJ- peopLe

in confLict with the general society, a common identity was invoked in

the pursuit ot timited objectives of equality of treatment and inclusion

into the general society. But the conflict between policies of

incorporation, the mj-nimat attempts by non-Aboriginal society to

facilitate this, and. the continuation of a racialì-y-based perception of

Aboriginal- identity decreased the attractj.veness of these objectives.

It seems inevitabte that an lncrease in pol-itical resources r¡ould
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change in the Abori-ginat agenda, one that ref l-ected

rather tha¡i non-Aboriginal, priorites.

A changing poLitical cl-imate and increased Aboriginal- urbanisation,

particularty in the l-950s and I960s, promoted tlìe need and provided tire

opportunity for change. Urban Aborigines who had become dista¡t from

local group associations \^rere nost in need of an identity that woul-d

provide a sense of corununity. This incl-ined them to embrace the notion

of a common AboriginaJ- identj-ty wj-tfrin a separate and dj.stinct national

commrurity. As tlrese peopl-e were often the most prominent politicaJ.

actors a¡d those with the cl-osest association witn the general

Australian polity, AboriginaJ. politics at this l-evel came to reflect an

urbar Aboriginal- orientation.

Increased access to poJ-iticaÌ resources led to the ¡Aboriginal-isatiol]'

of the organisations that sought to represent Aboriginal peopLe. A more

mitita¡rt expression became possì-bl-e ard, in the context of a col-lective

identity, necessary. It could not endorse the a-bsorption of the

Aboriginal peopLe into the general soci,ety because its generation lrad

been inspired by drfference; difference became the raison d'etre for its

existence.

Identification with this supposed nationaL community is accessibLe to

atl Aboriginal people, however, the specificities of local. identity and

aspirations inpose severe constraints on any representatj.ve structure

and on its function as the expression of a national consciousness. It

is used aS a general reference point but usually in pursuing l-ocal-

obj ectives.

To represent the social-, cultural

people the national organisation

and spatial diversity of Aboriginal-

has to be separate from any specifì-c
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local or reqional association. Yet this very separation constrains both

its acceptabi]-ity a¡rd its efficacy. Diversity is both a strength and a

i¡eal,aness of the Aboriginal popuJ-ation. Whil-e it maintains the

individuaÌity of social and culturaL groups, it inhibits the Aboriginal

pol-itical consciousness a¡rd severely circumscribes the potent j-al- for

cotlective politicaJ- activity.

5.2 A National - Local Dichotomy

Any survey of Aboriginal poJ-itical development is inevitalty a selective

presentation and interpretation of a mul-ti-faceted phenomenon. There

has been a tendency to see Aboriginal politics as a movement within

r¿hich are incorporated al-L those associations, dernands, protests and

expressions of Aborì-ginal Austral-ia as part of a single, chronol-ogLcaÌJ-y

defined agenda. Considered at a nationaL or eth¡ric level such an

anaÌysis has vaJ-idity. A discernible progressive deveì.opment has been

identified a¡rd charted by a number of writers (see e.g. Bandler 1,989;

Bandler and Fox J.983; Bennett J-989; Bostock 1,981; Broome I9B2; Coornbs

).978; Fra¡l<l-in ),976; Horner I974; Lippmam I9'10, I979, J-98ì.; Pittock

1975; Sykes l9B9), ard this rnight weÌI be considered as the maj.nstream

of Aboriginal poJ-itics which, in certain respects at least, has involved

most Aborigines. It is the j.dentj.f ia-bLe nationaL voice. But

general-isations ignore or undervalue the specif ic d1n-ranics of l-ocal

politics ard often fail- to emphasise the extent to which nationat

political expressions are modified, ild even transformed, by l-oca]

infl-uences. National politics invoLves the asswned mobj,l-j.sation of the

people at a national l-eveÌ. Yet, the overaLl effect of mainstrean

organisations has largely been to emphasise the fundamental- roLe of the

Iocal community as the focus of Aboriginal politics.
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Many organisations designed to assist Aborigines socially and

poJ-iticaJ-ly have been, and remain, remote from much of the Aboriginal

population. In this, they are possibt-y littl-e different from other

organisations that supposedJ-y represent the interests of the generaì-

society, without any sigmificant invol-vement by much of that society in

establishing the criteria for its representation. However,

discriminatory poÌicies, the nature and j-soÌation of many Aboriginal

conmu¡ities and, at l-east until relatively recent times, their l-ack of

mobiJ-ity and effective commurj-cations, iûribited their lcrowledge of , ald

participation in, their representative organisations to a far greater

extent than v/as the case with other sections of Australia¡ society.

National- poJ-itj.cal deveJ-opments such as the land rlghts campaigns and

the establishment of bodies like the NationaL Aboriginal Consultative

Committee (NACC) and the National- Aborlginal Conference (NAC), and the

more l-ocafJ-y significa¡t La¡d councils have generated, if not a uriform

degree of poJ-itical consciousness, at least an ar^rareness of Aborigi.nal

politics wider than the local community and its cotlective experience.

No Aboriginal community has remained untouched by nationaL politics even

if the influence has been minimal in some instarces. Aboriginal

politics has increasingly defined a natj.onal population at the same time

as the units of this population have continued to emphasise their

particularity.

National AboriginaJ- organisations have sought to speal< for, or on behatf

of , Aboriginal people colJ-ecti-vely, without being, in any real- sense,

representative of such a col-l-ective. What they have represented has

been a position considered to be fair and reasona-bl-e, or an agenda

thought to be that which Aborigines would or should support. Many

Aborigines were as unaware of, or unconcerned alout, the activitj.es of
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orgarisations such as FCAATSI, as they ï/ere l-ater of government-

sponsored, supposedly Aboriginal-controlled bodies. In each case the

orgalisation was remote from the majority of Aborigines and reflected

what was essentj.al-l-y a sel-f-appointed, imposed or, as was frequentl-y the

case, a minority representation. Imposing or attempting to impose

structures and processes on people who have l-ittl-e experience or

understarding of them is neither reasonable nor justifiabl-e.

StructuralLy, national organisations have provided for representation on

the basis of a poJ-itical accufturation that \,/as not part of Aborigi.naJ-

comrnunity life in most of its ma¡ifestations. Notwithstanding artifacts

of traditional Aboriginal society which might influence thej.r

predispositions, particuJ-arJ-y in regard to leadership and authority, the

sociaL and cuÌtura1 experience of many Aborigines has not prepared them

for participatory democracy on a natj.onaÌ level. Yet the government

sponsored organisations i¿ere constructed on the basj"s of democraticalJ.y

elected representatives. As Hiatt (I916:62) observes, the real-

dj.fficulty with a system of eLected representatives is not that it

ignores l-eaders but rather that it creates them. Consequently they may

wel-l be l-eaders r^¡ithout fol-l-owers.

The inevÍtabte resul-t of this form of representation in a national

structure has been the social- and poLitical, as well- as the physicaJ-,

distancing of the representative from his or her constituency.

InfÌuenced by the nature of the politicaJ. environment of a national

forum, the Aboriginal representative is rmder pressure to aclolowledge a

nat.ional or generaL interest which may, a¡d invariably does, conflict

witfr the specif icity of the hrants and needs of his or her l-ocal

community.
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AboriginaÌ politics, particuJ-arly since the 1960s, has been

characterised by the expression, in variouS forms, of a national or

ethnic Aboriginal- consciousness. At the sarne time the individuality of

l-ocal- commr.mities has been maintained and even reinforced as political

resources became avail-able. These factors have ensured a constant

tension within the relationships between forms of organisation and forms

of consciousness. This is born out by the findings of the inquiries

int.o both the NACC and the NAC.I It is useful, then, to Consider the

principal- factors that have influenced the contemporary expressions of

Aboriginal- politics before assessing the extent to which they have

infl-uenced the success or fail-ure of transforning a diverse popuJ-ation

into a corporate entity.

5.3 An Era Of Change

Attitudinal and structural charges have significantly altered the shape

of Aboriginal. poJ-itics since the 1960s, a period which has been

described as one during which the Aboriginal interest ltas given

¡something of the "special auran enjoyed by others' (Bennett t9B9:6).

The enfranchj-sement of Aborigines, the constitutionaL reforms of 196l ,

the increased urbanisation of this population and a more receptive

general society provided the opportunities for a more direct

participation in the pol-itical- processes. In regard to a more vocaÌ,

mil-ita¡t and often aggressive poJ-iticaJ. stance that has evolved

subsequently, it is argua-ble r,¡hether this has resul-ted from the reforms

themselves, from raised expectations or from frustration witn the

apparent lack of real change. A group that has been isoLated

pol-itical-ly and soci-ally cannot be expected to adapt readily to the

changed. circumstances when their conditioning has been l-engthy and

I 
¡oU, these bodies antl the inquiries into then are discussed later in this chapter
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comprehensive, a¡d where the reaJ-ity is that thej.r newly acquired

participation is largel-y symbolic.

Irrespective of their origins and initiaÌ objectives, the structures for

the poJ-itical invol-vement of Aborigines have had some effect in the

mobilisation of the fragmented commlmities a¡d ted to a degree of

political, if not of socj-al, coll-ectivisation through accession to ar

ethnic identity. It is ironic that the poJ-itical j.nitiatives of 1967 ,

intended to include Aborigines in the generaÌ society, have ptayed a

sì.gnificalt part in the development of this col-lective identification

with its implications of separateness and distinctiveness. Jones and

Hill-Burnett (1982:238) see the initiatives as seeming to . form a

watershed for the possibility of political- organisation and mobilisation

of pal-ethlic consciousness around a common identity'. Thì-s, however,

stresses the national, and macro-polltical level and may emphasise an

expression that does not have the same relevance at the Ìocal l-eveL.

To impl-y that Aboriginal politics l¡/as static or even non-existent before

the 1960s j.s to ignore the continuity of some form of potitical.

expression within elements of Aboriginal society from, ard even before,

European settlement. Neverthel-ess, it was during the l-960s that some

aspects of Aboriginal poJ-itics appeared to undergo a transformation both

in its expression and in its perception by non-Aborigines. This was the

time when, as described by Langton (l98l-:19), Atrorigines were demanding

'equal but different access to material weal-th and social, legal a¡rd

politicaJ. status t. Aborigines were talcing over the organisations that

supposedJ-y represented then but which had J-ong been dominated by non-

Aborigines. Reacting to arr environment created from a nerÀ¡ sense of

moral and social responsibirity in the generar society, Aborigj.nes
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became invofved in determining their own priorities within ne!/

parameters defined by an increased acquisition of political resources.

From an earlier emphasis on equaJ-ity of treatment v¡ittr the rest of

society, on simpl-e justice and civil- rights, the dlmanics of poÌit.icaÌ

expression changed radically to a concern with issues a¡d qoal-s more

directl-y related to Aboriginal- perceptions of their oun social- ald

economic interests. A Senate Standing Comnittee observed the 1960s as

an era

characterised by the beginnings of a rea.l- and purposeful effort by
Aborigines to indicate with some definiteness what they walt, ard
to work out practical and effective measures to attain these Lrants
(1974:5).

Of the urbar and f ringe dweLl-ing Aborigines in areas where, ì-t suggests,

littl-e remains of tribat cul-ture, a regeneration of identity r¡/as tal<ing

place:

Though not novr J-iving accordj.ng to traditional- culture, they have
neverthel-ess in recent years begun to assert an Aboriginal
identity from the rest of the community and have begiun to search
for the l-ost culture (1974:13).

The committee's observations reftect a belief held both by non-

Aborigines a¡d by the Aborigines invol-ved in the political arena that

what L/as bei.ng heard was the authentic Aboriginal- voice. However ,

rel-ativel-y few Aborigines were active participants, those who were being

mostly the better educated, urba¡ dwell-ers who were vrel-l--pl-aced to take

advantage of the opportunities being provided. rn this way they were

continuing what had long been the Aboriginal poJ-itics of response. For

much of the period of Aboriginal - non-AboriginaJ. interaction this

response had tal<en the shape of protest.
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5.4 The Politics Of Protest

5.4.r Background

Fron the time of contact with Europeari civilisation, Aboriginal potitics

has taken a form that. has been dictated by the demands a¡d opportunities

of the particul-ar period. It has usualÌy been the poJ-itics of

opportunity, of reaction to externa]-J-y directed events. But opportunity

was not al-ways afforded nor ts/as reaction aLways allor¡/ed unrestricted

expression. Aborigines in most areas had been denied legal status as a

peopl-e fron the time of European settl-ement. Their civil rights were

not guararteed, they were politicaJ-J-y disenfra¡chised atd they \^/ere

subject to discriminatory policies. fn conpl-ete disregard of arry

tradj-tional code of behaviour, Anglo-Austral-ian l-aw r$/as appJ.iecÌ to

Aborigines a¡d its tegality upheld by the NSW Supreme Court in 1836 a¡d

the Privy CounciÌ in Englald in 1889. Aborigines were virtualt-y ignored

j-n the constitutional- conventions of the l-890s and the discriminatory

provisions in the FederaL Constitution were not removed ixttil I96j.

rnitial- politics of Aboriginal resistance and conftict gave way to a

period of politicaJ- passivity during which Aborigines had to accommodate

to the control ald direction of an overwheLmingì-y stronger a¡cl

frequently ruthless society. Lacking opportunities to direct their

aspirations in positive directions, they !/ere dependent on the

benevol-ence of non-Aborigines. Politics then became, in the words of

Rowley, .the poi-itics of the asylum, hospitat_, camp, or other

j.nstitution: of inmates against the managert (197ra:r90). under such

conditions identification was with the locat group in a particutar area

or witfr the nission and reserve cornmunities. There \4ras little
opportunity, or realJ-y a need, to deveJ-op any sense of col-l-ective

identity, olher than through a biotogical and generaLl-y pejorative
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ascription. Tt was not untit the 1930s that Aborigj-nes

mobiLj-se poJ-itically in a marner appropriate to their changing social-

position, and to articulate their particutar view of social and

politicaJ- freedom. From this poì-nt protest became more specj-fical-J-y

directed.

5.4.2 Analysis Of Protest

In a generaL sense protest has been conceived of as ¡a strategy utilized

by relativel-y powerless groups ln order to increase their bargaining

abil-ity' (Lipsþ' 1968:lÌ57), aÌthough Lipsþ warns of the difficulty to

success inherent in such a conception. By definition, such groups lack

the organj.sationaL resources needed even to create bargaining resources

through activating third parti-es. To be politically relevant protest

must be organised, a-nd the attempted poÌitical- organisation of

Aborigines on a broad scale has been beset by the probJ.ens expected in a

diverse population lacking clearly defined common objectives and

effective Leadership. Aboriginal organisation and l-eadership have been,

and continue to be, largely l-inited to thej-r specific Local- areas of

association. This is born out by evidence of the underJ-ying wealcress

a¡rd inef f j.cacy of earl-y forms of Aboriginal protest. It l/as the

powerlessness of Aborigines colLectively because of their reLatively

smal-I population with its social and spatial diversity, and because of

the tecblological superiority of the non-Aboriginal society which

severeJ-y restricted their bargaining position a¡d, consequentty, their

chance of success.

Protest in the form of active resistarce to European encroachment had

occurred fron the beginnings of contact between Aborigines and settlers

(see e.g. Grassby and HiLL 1988; creen 1984; Lippmarm 1981; Loos I9B2;

Read 1988; Reece L974; Relmolds 1981, L9871 Roberts L97B; Robinson and
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York 1,977). Although nostly sporadic and uncoordinated, it at time

displ-ayed evidence of organisation and on mary occasions \,/as able to

hal-t, and even reverse for a tlme, the advalce of non-Aboriginal

Settl-ement. It L¡as in maIly respects a gueriJ-J-a !/ar , but one the

Aborigines coul-d not hope to win. Confrontation a¡rd confl-ict gave way

to Ìocalised forms of protest usual-Ly concerned witfr the matters of

immediate sigmi f icance.

One anaÌysis of the change in Aboriginal- demands in the 1960s indj.cates

a move from ¡social.' to ¡politicalt protesl as demands for reform became

dema¡ds for political change (Kul<athas f978). Here, KuJ<athas argues for

a dichotomised conception of passj.velsocial and active/political

protest, with the l-atter being a conscious expression of dissent or

grievance, coupled with dema¡ds for fundarnentat change in the sociat

order. The conscious expression is, accordi-ng to KuJ<athas,

'characterised by an aü/areness of the reasons for the undesirabl-e

condition or situation and a consci-ousness of the need for fundamental

change'(I978:5).

Social protest, ho'nrever, ca-nnot without a degree of semantic

juxtaposition be linJ<ed soJ-eJ-y with passivity. Some commentators on

Aboriginal behaviour see protest in nany forms i-ncluding those

considered as anti-social- tendencies. Beckett (l95Ba, L964, 1965b) for

exarnpl-e, argues that the use of alcohol by Aborigines is a form of

defiant protest, and Rowtey (1971a:352ff) aLso includes d.runkenness,

along wj.th stealing a¡d viol-ence. Cowlishaw ( lgBBa) considers much

Aboriginar behaviour to be part of an .oppositional- culturet, a form of

protest in defia¡ce. These could, in some circumstances, be considered

as passive, perhaps unpremeditated forms of action. Ttrey can also be

considered as stages of a process that is instigated by a confl-ict
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between, on the one hard, ì-ndivj.duals ard groups, artd on the other hand

the society from which they become increasingJ-y alj-enated. Retreat into

a-berrant behaviour can foll-or,r the conscious disassociation f ron the

dominant cuÌture and joinj-ng of a cormter-culture, the non-acceptance of

the society ard rejection of its values and nonns, afÌ of which are

involved in al-ienation (Schacht IglI:189). Alienation, then, can be the

result of a¡ active and determined, rather than a passive, process.

Disregarding the active - non-active debate, Duncari (1975:58) consj.ders

protest as virtuatly any activity carried out by Aborigines including,

in addition to the obvious marches, demonstrations and ¿the fì-ery

speeches of radical spokesment, Aboriginal l-egal- and medical- services,

Black Theatre and Black Studies. Thus a-ny expression of ethnic

individual.ity or any response to alienation might, in this alalysis, be

seen as protest. It argues for recognition as forms of protest the nany

deviations from the dominant culture that have characterised Aboriginal

groups throughout the period of non-AboriginaJ. settlement.

5.4.3 Orga¡risation And The Changing Focus Of Protest

There has been Aborj.ginaJ- protest action in various forms throughout

nost of the history of Aborigj.nal - non-Aboriginal contact. Invaria-bly

these were initiated from within specific communities, although attempts

to broaden the poJ.iticaJ. base were evident in the I930s (see Horner

f974l' " The precursors of the contemporary Aborigi.nal- political activists

in south-eastern Australia r^rere those who, l-ike l,rrilliam Fergmson,

William Cooper and John Patten, sought to organise Aborigines on more

than a locaL basis. nheir political. expression kras, however,

constrained by the restricted avenues open to them. Consequentl-y, the

Iimited social and spatial nobility, the restrictions imposed on

Aborigines generalì-y a¡rd the narrowness of their political- horizons
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directed the political activities of the l-930s into dema¡lds for a ¡fair

90t, for equaJ.ity and for citizenship rights.

This anaJ-ysis, al-though widespread, is nol- aÌr¡/ays aclcrowledged as a

valid interpretation of Aboriginal pol-j.tical expression. coodall

considers Aborj.ginal pofitics to have had distinctly AboriginaJ- purposes

over a much greater period than is aclcrowl-edged in much of the

l-iterature. From near the beginning of the century Aboriginal demards,

according to Goodall, consistently included more that equal rights:

Aborigines wanted equatity wittr wfrite citizens in economic, social
ard legal spheres. They also \^/anted, however, recognition to
their prior and separate rights to larrd, denanding secure tenure
over l-and of signif icance and the opportunity to esta-blish an
i.ndependent economic base (1982:VI).

Although the dif f ering percept j.ons of t.he dlmamics of Aboriginal.

politics in any temporal- framework are acJ<nowÌedged, the evidence is of

a reLatively unambiguous expression of basic objectives. Although j.t

u/as not the first use by Aboriginal peopLe of this form of protest

action, Cooper ts petition to the KLng in 1937 r¿/as a landmark in the

progression of Aboriginal poJ.iticaL protest. Yet it rnildLy appeaì.ed for

measures to prevent the extinction of Aborigines as a peopLe, for

improved conditions and for parJ.iamentary representation. The first
Aboriginal poJ-iticaJ- manifesto, published in l-938, was more brash ard

demalding, cal-l-ing for the repeal of aLl, existing J-egislation dealing

with Aborigines. But again it sought freedom in terms of inclusion j.nto

society on equal terms with non-Aborj-gines: .We ask to be accorded full-

citizen rights, altd to be accepted into the Australi.an commwrity on the

basis of equaì. opportunity' (Horner I974:59; emphasis added).

Long-term Aboriginal poJ.iticat figure, PearJ- Gibbs, in describing the

process aS it hlas during her involvement declared, ,!{e had the same

poJ-icy right through: FuIl- Citizenship Rights' (GoodaII l_983 :Z\l . Al_so
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emphasising this objective, a leafl-et pubì-icising the first meeting

organised by the Aboriginal-Australia¡ Fellowship in Sydney in npril,

L95-l , advised the intention ¡to discuss r^/ays and means of raising the

Iiving standards of Aborigines and their integration into the

Australial communityt (Ba¡rdler artd Fox 1983:5, emphasis added).

Demands for equality led to scattered str j.ke act j.on in northern

Austral-ia in the 1940s ald early 1950s, most nota-bl-y anong the Pil-bara

cattlemen in 1946 a¡rd Aboriginal workers in Darwin in 1947 a¡rd 1951.

Even more sigmificant was the earlier mutiny of Aboriginal- servicemen

over rates of pay in Ja¡uary L944 (Hal-l- 1980:31). The importarce of the

mutiny is in its being an insta¡ce of direct, and successful-2,

confrontation with the polrer of the state, not by Aborigines excluded

from tlre general society, but by those who were incorporated into arì

instrument of the state.

During the 1960s protest centred on three distinct issues: nining on

Aboriginal- reserves, lard rights a¡rd civil- rights incJ-uding wage

discrirnination. These protests were still- nainl-y localised in orj.gin

ard, although they car be incl-uded in a broad identification of

Aboriginal issues, were not in all cases part of a concerted, nationally

directed, protest movement. They did, however, provide a platform for

political.Ly-alrare southern Àborigines who, in endorsing them, made them

into national- issues. In this wây, individuals were ail-e to incl-ude

themsel-ves in this expression of Aboriginal poli.tics.

In effæt the success was only partial. A conference held in Þlelbourne in February 1944

recognised that the cause of lhe nutiny, paying Pùoriginal ard Islander troops who were in a

racially segregated unit at a lesser rate tlan rnn-?ùoriginal troops or lùorigines in integrated
units, t.las illegal. It l.las estimated that tJle anount of r.nder-payment, togetler witl
repatriation, r+æ 30 milLion punds. However, it t.las considered tlat tle sun involved hras too
large, and tlat paying Rborigines their legal entitlemenl would put into their hæds nore money

tlan tley coutd have earned in civilian life, pssibly causing trouble when tley Ï¡ere eventually
discharged. The lùorigines and Islanders gained a pay rise, but at a level sliu short of lhe
regulation scales (Hall i980:3I-32).

2
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A sirnilarly expressed demand for eguality within the general- society has

been voiced by other Aborigines in other forums over a considera-bIe

period, and remains the objective of many j.ndividuals tiving in cl-ose

association with non-Aboriginal communities. In a moderate ald reasoned

argument for basic rights a¡d benefits, CharJ.es Perkins (1968, I9l5l

cal-led for a nationat, Canberra-based, Federal Aboriginal Affairs Bureau

to be the main lnstrument of social change, fonnulating and lmplernenting

progranmes, providing 'the basic organj.sation for the rehabilitalioi-r of

Aborigines in Austral,ia'. His proposal, addressed inj.tiaJ-J-y to the

Austral-ian Prirne Mj-nj.ster Harold Hol,t, incl-uded sober considerations of

Aborigj-naL deficiencies a¡rd suggested strategies in the fietds of

employment , education, housing , health, ard l-and or^mership witÌr the

emphasis on the cause of ¡the hesitancy with which the Aboriginal has

entered the mainstream of Australian Society t ( 1968 : J-0 ;1975 : J-65-ì-66 ,

emphasis added).

Simil-ar att j.tudes indicating a des j.re to become part of the general

Austral-ian society lrad been, and continued to bê, expressed by other

Aborigines, particuÌarly those in urban areas. During consultations in

Adel-aj.de in l-966, Aborì-gines in the metropof itan area and from reserves

r$/ere asked to express thei r opinions on the general- concerns of

Aborigines in the community. Younger peopJ-e, it was noted, disagreed

with tne idea of special AboriginaL schooLs and said that the chil"dren

had to attend 'ordinary schools if they Lrere to benefÍt from the best

education avaiLable'. They also said that:

unless lthe Aboriginat chi]-drenl Learnt to mix with other members
of the community when they were young they woul-d never be able to
taÌe a pJ-ace of equaJ-ity in the white community (Consultation:
Aborigines In The Community 1966:19).

In addressing the 1969 a¡nual conference of FCAATSI, Kath Walker

declared that, 'Aborigines, bel-Íeve it or not, are anrbitious enough to
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lrant to l-ive witn the European Australia¡ in the main strear of

Austral-iar society. t In the sane setting in 19'75 , another Aboriginal-

woman, Ruby Hammond, spoke to her audience of mothers who, she said,

¡wa¡t to go out to work...to heJ-p your children go to schooL in order to

be educated to move out into the majority cornmunityt (FCAATSI I97Sl.

Dema¡ds for acceptance, for citizenship ald for equality are valid

pol-itical objectives. Moreover, they reflect an aïrareness of existing

political possibilities. But they represent. a lirnited politicaJ-

perspective that can be destructive in terms of a collectj.ve Aboriginal

identity structure, a point that was apparent to those Aborigines whose

politics developed an ethnic orientation. This ar^rareness is insta¡rced

in an observation reported in the Aboriginal Advancement League's

NevsLetter of March l-962:

We quote one remark of Mr (David) DanieLs which should be thought
on by aLl poJ-icy pl-amers - rrlJhen vre accept citizenship we taÌe a
step to isolate ourselves f rom our peopl-e, ard we advalce onJ.y
individuatÌy".

Daniel-st comment manifests a phiJ.osophical concept that had increasj.ng

pertinence as Aboriginal national- politics graduated from its .fair got

objectives to an increasingly mll-ita¡t, radical- and more inwardly-

J-ooking pursuit of a distinctly Aboriginat-influenced agenda.

EquaJ-ity, or a ¡fair 90', are basic demands from people taJ<ing their

first steps tohlards political. significance. For many, success in these

basic areas leads to a reassessment of their position in the generaJ-

society. Recogmition of their denands may be interpreted as recogmition

of themselves as a peopl-e with a distinct identity which separates them

from others witrrin the society. citizenship may incl-ude then in a

society witnin which they feel isolated, whiJ-e at the same time

isolating them from their Aboriginat identity. rn this way, the notion

of a national identity gains increased significance at the same tine as
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incorporation into the general- society becomes easier. A nationaL

identity becomes not only a political. resource but also a valid

objective in itself; ethnicity becomes both a means a¡d a¡ end as change

in one area inspires chalge in another. The coincidence of changing

Aboriginal expectations ard the greater receptivity on the part of the

general Australian society set the scene for a reordering of Aboriginal

priorities.

5.5 The Prec-rpilalts Of Chanqe

It is difficuÌt to determine accurately the motivation that l-eads to

political initiatives, and the ascribing of motives may be neither

accurate nor fair. The expressed concern for a depressed ninority must

be accepted prjma facie as evidence at l-east of awareness of the probLem

if not of the desire to act on it. Aclanowi.edging these qualifications,

it is possible to vier,{ the trarsformation of policies and of politics in

the context of the social and poJ-itical environments of the time.

HistoricalJ-y, official- policy on Aborigines j.n Australia can accurateLy

be described as a complete and abject faj-lure (stevens L912241. For any

improvement to be affecled in the overall situation of Aborigines,

initiatives needed to be posited on conceptuaLisations of the Aboriginal

place in society that differed narkedly fron existing attitudes. In the

1960s arr aurareness was growing of Aborigines as a depressed peopi.e with

particuì-ar problems and speciaÌ needs. It was also being increasingJ-y

accepted within norÌ-Aborigì.nal- society that Aborigines were victims of

deliberately discriminatory policies and practices. Aborigì-nes r¡/ere

themselves becoming more vocal and more articulate, protesting their

conditions a¡rd demanding change. They were also becoming more visibl-e

as increasing mrnrbers drifted into cities and tovms where the increasing

affl-uence of the general society provided a stark contrast to the
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poverty and r^rretchedness of the great majority of Aborigines. fhe urba¡

drift of Aborigines had provided, for many non-Aboriginal Austral-ians,

their first exposure to the remnants of AustraÌiats indigenous

popuLation. An a'"Iareness of j-njustice a¡rd a desire - possibl-y inspired

by a sense of guilt - to redress the obvious wrongs were pervasive

influences.

It is apparent, then, that a cÌimate of change was being generated from

t\nro sources: Governrnents ard the Australian people generaJ-J-y l/ere

becomj-ng more a!¡are of the AboriginaÌ conditj.on and more anenable to

pol-icies which wouLd address the negative dlmensj.ons of this condì.tion;

Aborigines, thensel-ves a¡id witn non-AboriginaÌ ass j,stance, were both

responding to, and helping create the changed attitude in official-

thinking.

Lippmarut (1970) suggests a number of reasons for the changed attitudes

v¡ithin sections of non-Aboriginal society. Post-war nigration,

especialty the increase in the nuÌnber of Asians entering the courtry,

helped breal< dol¡n the White AustraLia poJ.icy and its associated

attitudes and led to the notion - if not the reaLity - of cuLtural

pJ-uralisn or mu-l.ticulturafism, even if at this stage such a notion did

not incl-ude Aborigines or others seen as .blacks t. Other factors

incLude the worLd focus on the col-our question in countries such as

South Africa, Great Britain and the U.S.A., and the apparent

similarities with aspects of the AustraLian situation; the perception of

Austral-ia as the Land of the ¡fair got, or the l-a¡d whose ideal is the

¡fair got; and the decrease in isolation of the ¡outbackt areas due to

the growbh of the mining industry and to the improvements in transport

and communications.
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Erosion of the White Austrafia poJ-icy, with the subsequent repudiation

of its racist overtones, forced nany non-Aborj.gines to l-ook

realisticalJ-y for the first time at Austral-ia's o'^m racist probl-em. Tlre

h1'pocrisy was inescapable. FoJ-lowing the referendun of 1967, in which

aLmost 9l per cent of voters agreed to the proposaJ. that the

Commonhrealth shoul-d have power to legislate in respect of Aborigines,

the Federal Government had not only the constitutional right, but al-so a

moral obligation to effect all improvement in the conditions of

Aborigines. fhe cl-amour for change was r.¡idespread. In his analysis of

the forces behind this in one area, that of AboriginaÌ health, TaLz

(L972:61 states:

IIt] has come mainly frorn outside the bureaucratic structure: from
Aborigines, from academics, respected medical researchers, a
representative parl-iamentary institution, some Federal
politici.ans, the professional nedicat and nursing journaJ,s,
ne¡v{spaper editors, advarcement orgalisations and disaf fected
former civil- servants.

tlhile not denying the possibility, and in some cases the probabitity, of

qenuine concern alnong pol-iticians and others j-nvol-ved in the pJ.aruring

and implementation of Aboriginal policy, the demallds of Aborigines, the

cLamour of professional-s, the media and public opinion woul-d have been

persuasive inffuences in changing attitudes and poticy directions.

At a tine when official poJ-icies and general- attitudes were undergoing

change, certain Aborigines began to articulate, on behal-f of a national-

population, political directions which emphasised Aboriginar

imperatives. This form of Aboriginal nationalì.sm was, and j.s, beset by

problens inherent in attempts to reconcile the considera-ble differences

existing within the Aboriginal- poputation: the range ard conplexity of

issues; the geographical spread and variety of rocations; and the

diversity of individuals, groups, comnunities a¡d associations. A

Senate Standing Committee in 1975 described three broad categories of
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Aboriginal communities, comprising tribaÌ groups lj_ving a more or less

traditional life, groups living in shanty encampments on the fringes of

courtry tovrns or in government or other institutions a¡rd those living in
major urban areas (I914:12).

Commenting on this report, a su-bsequent Sel-ect Committee identified

common basic social- needs such as food, shel-ter, means of commnnicatì,on,

education and a source of income, but acJ<nowl-edged much variation j-n

detail and community aspiration. Differences in needs and. aspirations

it attri¡uted to:

the nature of the physical environment, the degree of attachment
to the traditionaL culture, the period of contact with Europeans
and the closeness of that contact, the nature of the industries in
the particular region afld the empLoyment opportunities avaiÌable
(I916:24).

NonetheJ-ess, Aboriginal goal-s incl-uded the regeneration of those very

cul-tural- artifacts lacking in the l-ives of the urban arrd rural- dwel-l-ers

Although cast in the rhetoric of ¡ Bl-ack Power t poJ-itics , Coe 's

(1975: l-05 ) statement accurateLy ref l-ects this mood of ethnic revival-:

... Iit] is a poJ-icy of sel-f-assertion, of seJ-f-identity. It is a
policy, at least as far as we in the city are concerned, which is
trying to encourage bl-ack culture - the re-J_earning, the re-
instating of bl-ack cuLture whenever it is possible. This means,
as far as we are concerned, the bringing in of the people...i{e are
looking for, pushing for, the revitatisation of Aboriginal
cul-ture.

At odds witn tnis bel-ief is the awareness that AboriginaJ- cul-ture r,/as

not in some form of arrested devetopment from which it could be restored

as a need was f el-t. The culturar experience r¡/as being tived by

Aborigines, its particuJ-ar shape determined by variabLes within a

diverse rarge of relationships. A radicalisation of AboriginaJ. poJ-itics

with an ethnic philosophy and r,/ith an emphasis on cul-tural- identity and

setf-determination, provides the r:ni fyì-ng force necessary for a
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perceived commonalty of purpose. It does not,

the culturaf or the political- unity itsel-f .

however, assure either

5.6 Tor¿ards A National Voice In Aboriginal Politics

By the 1960s significant changes had tal<en place in state and federal

policies towards Aborigines. Some l-egaÌ restrictions on the j.r civil
rights had been removed or nodified in nost states, they had gaj-ned the

federal franchise, became entitl-ed to welfare benefits on the same basis

as other Australia¡s a¡d, in most pJ-aces, had gained the J-egal right to

drinl alcohol. A cha¡ging political- J-aldscape provided the opportünity

Aborigines needed to mal<e thenselves poJ-itically relevant.

Ma¡y organisations, some Aboriginal, but most with non-Aboriginal-

invol-vement or even direction, had from the 1930s provided vehicl-es for

protest campaigns and for the advocacy of progranmes of social and

economic reform demanded by the Aboriginal condition. Most were limited

in their influence, if not in their determination, to define the goals

of Aborigines as a state or national- population. If there lrad been

little contact with the great najority of Aborigines or Aboriginat

communities by these organi.sations there was an assumption that tlreir

objectives woul-d benefit all they claimed to speal< for. A number of

these orga:risations had come together in l-958 \./ith other non-Aboriginal-

groups to create a l-oose federation which sought to represent Aborigines

at the national tevel- (see e.g. Bandler 1989). To a considera-bl-e extent

the same peopi.e were j.nvolved but were now moving into a broader fiel-d

of Aboriginat representation. In this \^/ay the Advancement Associations

and sinilar organisations became the Federal- Council for Aboriginat

Advancement (FCAA), tater the Federal cowrcil_ for the Advancement of

Aborigines and Torres Strait Isla¡ders (FCAATSI). Its aims as adopted

in 1957 \^rere:
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Equal citizenship rj-ghts, better standards of Iiving, equal pay
for equaJ- work, education to be free and compulsory anong
detribal-ised people, ard retention of reserves for all residents.

3The dominance in FCAA a¡rd later in FCAATSI of non-Aborigines \,/aS tO

persi-st for the greater part of its active Life, and was a continuing

source of conflict within the organisation. fn fact, it was not until

the 14th An¡ual- Conference in l-97I that Aborigines outnumbered non-

Aborigines. Constrained possibly by its non-Aboriginal members, by the

timited representation of the diverse Aboriginal- popuJ-ation and by the

timited f inancial- and political resources avaiLaìl-e to Aborigines,

FCAATSI was a moderate organisation, its philosophy reflected in Articl-e

I of the Decl-aration of Human Rights, which it carried on its

letterheads:

AÌt huma¡ beings are born f ree and equal- in diqnity and
right.s...and should act tov/ards one another in a spirit of
brotherhood.

By 1961 , principJ-es underJ-ying FCAATSI poJ.icy

not to

were adumbrati.ng the

concept of self-determination that hras be adopted of f icial-ly

until- I972. Aborigines and Isl-anders, decJ-ared the principles,

should be recoqnised as distinct cultural- groups - subject to the
same rights, privileges and responsibiLities as other Australians;
guaranteed to retain their ov¡n custons, language and institutions;
enabted to share in the formulation of any programme...to change
the existing structure of their comrnunities; guara¡teed or,mership
rights, coll-ective or individual, over the land which they
traditionaJ.ly occupy; entitled, as dispossessed and
underprivil-eged groups, to special assistance in promoting their
economic, social and educational- devel-opment (FCAATSI 1967).

Inevitalt-y the access to politicaJ- resources and the accompanying

increased political avrareness infl-uenced a more mi:-itant expression and

radical agenda by some Aborigines. Social and economic gains r¡rere not,

in themselves, sufficient to satisfy the demands of a growing

3 At tlte Adelaide conference in L95B only 3 of the 30 delegates l.¡ere Prboriginal.
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which often feads to a reassessmenL of

describes this process:
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generate a poJ-itical momentum

goal-s. As Brass ( 1976 :236-231)

Once launched, they may not be modlfied by economic poticles that
leave ethnic group members out of power poJ-iticaJ.ly.
ConsequentJ-y, some combination of both economic a¡rd politicat
concessj,on is usually required to achieve either the assimil-ation
of the aspirant ethnic group or even some form of pluratist
accommodati"on with it.

An increased al,/areness of political, realities is evident in an address

to FCAATSI in 1969 by Aboriginat poêt, Kath tlalker. Wa]ker argued that

Aborigines should determine their or,rn policies of advancement, instead

of accepting those determined by whites. Aborigines needed to become

nore pol-itj,cal-J-y involved, she tol_d the Cou¡rcil-:

The indigenous people must interest themsel-ves in
politics. . .Politics j.s a dirty garne and Aborigines wil-l have to
l-earn that game if they are to hol-d on to r^rhat littl"e they have
achieved...Learn pol,itics a¡d l-earn j-t fast!...Dontt wait or l-eave
it to the white man to do your protesting for you (FCAAT9I l-969).

Debate over Aboriginal- self-determination split FCAATSI, ard. in tate

1969 a number of the more militant members formed the alÌ-Aboriginat

NationaL TribaL Councj.l- (NTC), the only Aboriginal. group to affiLiate

with the international Black Power Movement. Its PoLicy l,Ianifesto

included, in addition to references to the issues of health, education

and ernpl-oyment , demands for an eLected, indigenous , national_

administration to aùninister alL funding for Aboriginal- affairs, for

l-and and minerat right.s and cultural- pJ.uralism. But even the ÀlItC u¡as

not considered to be revolutj.onary enough for severaJ. young Aborigines

who broke a\,/ay to form the radical- and more confrontationist Black

Pa¡ther Party of Austratia.

The ItrTC had been formed soon after the visit to Australia of Roosevel-t

Brovme, a black Bermudan Menber of Parlianent and chairman of the Latin
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Anericat Black Power Movement, who told the media he had come to

Austral-ia to help orgarLise a Black Povrer Movement. Corunenting on the

visit, the outspoken Aboriginal-, Bruce McGuinness, clained Browne had

introduced Black pourer into Australia:

The results of Dr Brown's visit are not yet full-y real-ised, but
the initiaf moves tor¡/ards Black Pov/er in Australia are being made

by a fer^¡ Aboriginal leaders.a The rest of the Black population
wiLl be carried along by the impetus (1972:154).

The term Bl-ack Poyer was first popularised by Stokely Cannichael- who

demanded that American Blacks shoul-d organise themsefves independentJ.y

of Whites in order to speal< from a position of strength in American

politicaÌ, social- a¡d economic life: ¡We have to move to controL the

economics arld politics of our community' (Draper 1910: ll9) ' As

Austral-ian Aborigines !/ere siniÌarly to assert, Carmichael ard Hamj,l-ton,

in their book B]ack Power (1967), spoke of the need to'reclaim our

history and our identity¡ (49l, , to deveJ-op 'an a\^rareness of cultural

heritage, (52) and they defined goaÌs of 'black self-determination and

black self-identity' (61). This consciousness of identity, although

J-acking in specifics, was to becorne the driving force for national--level

Aboriginal poJ-itics in AustraLia, outlasting the extremist rhetoric that

often accompanied its early expression.

In contrast to its invective, ard attenpts to identì.fy j.t wj.th an

internationa.l- movement (see e.g. Pearson ard Cocks 1982; Tu.rner 19151 ,

the emphasis Btack Power pLaced on identity-consciousness as the basis

for poJ-itical developnent aligmed more closely with Aboriginal poJ-itical

thought as expressed by actors at the national- level. An Aboriginal

In I9i0, five yomg, mostty urban, Aborigines visited tlle US where tlrey attended a Black Power

conference in Atlanta, Gærgia. Here they met Black Power representatives incJ.uding rcmbers of

üe Black Panüer and Black Ftuslin l\hvenents. 0n their return t0 Australia an AustraLian BLack

Power lbvement was estab]ished modelled very nuch on that existing in the USA. During its slnrt
life it served æ little nore tlan a mediun for infla¡nmatory rhetoric wlrich appears to have been

IargeLy a response to nredia attention.

4
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identity had to be esta-blished and accessible if a¡ agenda stressing

Aboriginal- autonomy was to have any validity, and sel-f-determination was

the descriptive catchphrase of this autonomy.

FCAATSI survived the disruption of the Bl-ack Power era, but it too had

to adapt to keep pace with the changes in attitudes ald expectations.

As many Aborigines, particularly those in the south and east, became

more potitical-J-y invol-ved and infl-uenced by experience both in Austratia

and, in some instances, in overseas countries, their politics underwent

a traÌìsformation. It became more concerned r¡ith defining issues and

goals rather tha¡ reactj-ng to official- initiatj,ves.

FCAATSI was reformed in 1978 as a whol-J-y Aboriginal organisatj.on with a

new titl-e, the National- AboriginaL and Isl-a¡der Li.beration Movement

(NAILM) . I,lhile not as aggressiveJ.y confrontationist as the earl-ier

radical orqanisations, the new body was, nevertheless, evidence of a

more assertive manifestation of poJ"iticaJ- al^/areness. It.s Fundamentaf

PrincipTes stressed cultural- values, ¡the common and col-lective

heritaget and ¡spirituaL conmuraLism and unity, (NAILÊI n.d.).

Despite the intended ¡AboriginaLisation' of the organisation a¡d j.ts

goals, it was virtually still-born. The infLuence of federal- structures

had dectined as opporturiti-es became avaiÌaòÌe to Aborigines to

participate in more potentially powerful l-ocal- and regional

organisatj.ons. Housing, legal and medicat services became politicaJ-

por¡rer centres and, on the national level, the government-sponsored

representative body became, for a time, the doninant focus of national

poLitics.
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5.7 National political organisations

5.7 .r The Political Environment Of The Early 1970s

Two events ín ),912 introduced into the Aboriginal- debate ner¡/ efements

which r^¡ere to inf luence major changes in the shape of Aboriginal

politics and in Aboriginal. policy development. These \^/ere the

Aboriginat tent .Hnbassyt erected on the la\nrns in front of Parl-iament

House, Carberra, in February, and the election, in October, of the

reformist Whitlam Labor Goverrunent.

The story of the Aboriginal. rtnbassy' (see e.g.Harris L912; Newfong

1972; Pittock and Lippmann L9l4) is one of an ad hoc, synboli.c and

apparently spontaneous action becomi.ng a successful pol-itical strategy

and ar acute and J-asti.ng embarrassment to the governrnent. UnÌike

earLier protests which had been moulted by particular groups of

Aborigines and had been concerned mostly wittr LocaL situations, the

Ca¡berra action involved urban Aborigi.nes expressing poJ-itical demands

on behalf of all Aborigines and receivir-rg widespread support f or the

Aboriginal- .cause' . One a:raJ-ysis of this poÌitical action sees it as

.constitutive of a ner4r Aboriginal.ity' (Beckett 1988a: 204], . The

poJ-iticat consciousness of Aborigines generally was certainLy raised by

national and international media attention, which also disturbed the

conscience of non-Aborigines. Something needed to be done for

Aborigines and increased expenditure !/as the official- response at

f ederal Government l-eveL.

If measured in money terms, Federal Government involvement in Abori.ginal

affairs increased significantly during the years of the Whitlan La-bor
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Government.5 A real- need for increased spend.ing in most areas of

Aboriginaf welfare coul-d not be denied, but the largesse of the Whitl-am

Goverrunents had other effects less welcomed by some Aborigines a¡td non-

ç,

Aborigines.o The ready availabitity of funds ì.rithout consideration of

the l-ong term sociaL and economic impact on Aborigines reinforced or

even increased the sense of dependency that had J-ong characterised the

Aboriginat community. SeLf-determination and the self-responsibiJ-ity it

entails are difficult to achieve where people are conditioned to a

'hard-out' mentality. 7

Other effects of the fl-ow of funds was the moderation of much of the

more milita¡t expression of AboriginaJ- pofitics and the disarming of

many of the more radical politj-cal actors. Many Aborigi.nes became part

of what Gary Fo1ey termed 'the bLack bourgeoisiet (Deacon l9Bl-:30),

which he impJ-ied consisted largely of opportu¡rists who ¡came out of the

woodwork,, discovering their Aboriginal identity onl-y when the molÌey

became availabLe. Jones and HiLl-Burnett in 1976 could not identify a

single, visibte, national. Aboriginal leader who had no connection with

government or a government fu¡rded organisation (I9BZ1224l. A year

earlier, Charles Perkins had berated the national conference of FCAATSI

Connronwealtl expenditure on lrborigines which had totalied around $24 milLion in 1970-71. increased

to $ii3 rnitlion in the last labor budget in L9i5-i6.

According t0 one critic,.ll.¡hitlan] sal,¡ autìorities in tle [1967] refererdun vhich in fact were

rcn-existent. [He] openetl a Pandorats Box of racially oriented expectations which have seri0usly

danaged tle image of Pùorigines and retarded tleir develoEnent as produclive Australian citizenst
(Hay 1988:2) .

Altlough the rate of increæe in spencling alid not continue under the subsequent Fraser governnents

it remained at a high Ìevel. 0f the totat spnding on lùorigines of the t¡hitian, Fraser a¡d Hawke

adninistrations, Hay connents .The programs of assistance to lrborigines approved by tlis political
trio total rore tlan $2.5 biLLion at the federal level alone. This figure excludes l.Ielfare

payments and individual state allocations. The mood of ?ùorigines today and the corresponding

concern in tle connnunity proves conclusively that these progratm have neitler benefited the

tùorigines nor contributed to tle production of a harmonious nulti-cultural society'(Hay lgBB:2).

5

6

7
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fotlowing a suggestion that public servants should not be accepta-bl-e to

the meeting:

You are all on quarterly grants, everyone of you. That ls
controlled. Every organisation is paid by the Federal Goverrìrnent.
There is not one organisation here today which is not paid by the
Federal- Governnent, so afl that hassle about we won't have public
servarts up here - you are a]l- public servants but you just get
paid a different way (FCAATSI 1975).

The national- organisations that \^/ere desigmed by non-Aborigines ard

assumed to be representative structures continued this fiction that

appointed public servarìts were, j-n fact, the legitì.mate leaders of the

Aboriginal peopl-e.

There is continuing debate on the value of changes set in train by the

events of I972. I^lhat is clear is that a precedent of national-

government invol-vement r¡ras establ-ished with the setting up of the first

Federal- Department of Aboriginal Af fairs, artd that l-and rights \^/as

accepted as a J-egì.timate, if circumscribed, Aboriginal objective. More

iry)ortart in terms of Aborì.ginal- eûno-politics, the creation of a

national- representative body introduced the notion of the political,

involvement of al-L Aboriginal people as a national ¡ropulation; an ethnj-c

politicaJ. community became a theoretical possibility. Whatever the

evaLuation of the success or otheru¡ise of the body, its establishment

marked the recogmition of Aborigines as a distinct a¡rd separate

poJ-itical society. S fh. criterj.on for participation in the election of

this body was Aboriginal identity. For possibLy the first time since

European settl-ement Aboriginal identity was recognised in a nationaL

context as having a positive pol-itical purpose. An adjunct of this

Tlre ræognition of an lùoriginat ptitical society dæs not resolve the question ôf r+no does or

shoulil constitute such a society. Debate continues on llho is entitled to establish the criteria
for trboriginal identification, with selflefinition being strongly opposed by some outspoken

critics particularly in regard t0 the pssibte advantages accruing from Land rights and nining
royalties (sæ e.g. Ivbrgan l9B4: 9-10; Hay 1988:21.

B
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recognition is the potential for it to reinforce the awareness of

AboriginaL difference from the general- society altd, from this, to

promote al-ienation as the basis for politicaJ- separation.

5.7 .2 The Itlational Aboriginal consultative Conmittee

Both the NACC and its successor, the NAC, r^¡ere establ-ished sup¡rosedly on

the basis of providing representation for all- Aborigines in the

political process . Their f ai l-ure ef f ectivel-y to do this ref l-ects as

much on governmentst ina-bility to aclcrowledge the reality of Aborj-ginal

society as it does on the inexperience ald uncertainty as to their role

of the erstwhile Aboriginal 'polj.ticians'. Aborigines invoLved in the

orgalisations became part of the political- structures they r¡Iere

supposedly aLienated from; from a radical- viewpoint, the oppressed

became part of the institutions of oppression. Weaver ( 1983a:2)

illustrates in her analysis of the policy formation in regard to the

NACC and NAC how Aborigines lacked the resources to create their own

national organisation which coul-d act as a pressure group to articulate

their views to goverrurent. The Government encouraged, and even assisted

in, the orgalisation of pressure groups 'with the intent of enhancing

the publicts capacity to articul-ate thej.r demands and bring then to

government in a more orgaÌìised a¡d "usa-blerrwayt (lrleaver l-983a:4).

This hopefully provides a 'united voj-cet which mal<es it easier for

governments to assess needs, develop policies and esta-blish a working

relationship witn that section of the population represented by the

pressure group. It is also an effective means by which su-btle pressure

can be appJ-ied to dilute miJ-itancy and reduce radical tendencies. But,

as Weaver notes, it requires in a pressure group, a capacity to resol-ve

internal differences and reach agreement on a common stand. Aborigines

were not able to do this.
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fn setting up the NACC the Goverrunent raised expectations among the

Aboriginal partì.cipants that they would be involved in the determination

of policies appropriate to their goal- of sel-f-determination.

Unfortunatel,y for these expectations the Government's conception of

participatory democracy, even if presented as a form of self-

determination, did not include self-governrnent. The reality was that

the organisation was set up as al advisory body, its proposed rol-e as

seen by the then Minister for Aboriginal- affairs, J.L. Cavanagh, being

to provide a forum for the expression of Aborigi.naÌ opinion ou al-1
matters and a cha¡nel through which the Government might receive
representative advice on the direction in which the Aboriginal-
peopte wished to move in matters specifical-ty affecting then
(1976:262\.

Whatever the official- intentions, the NACC saw its role quite

dif f erentJ-y. Rather than having mereJ-y ar advisory capacity it

considered itsetf to be arì executive body with povler to control a:rd

distribute funds, ard with the right and power to formul-ate and express

Nationat AboriginaJ- poJ-icy. To this end it became increasingly

confrontationist in its retations with goverrunent, eventual-ly adopting

in principte a constitution drafted for a proposed National- Aboriginal,

Congress. Neither the Labor Government nor its LiberaJ-r/National

coalition successor would accept the proposed constitution, the lvlini.ster

for Aboriginal- Af fairs in the l-atter, R.I. Viner, expressing his

governmentts view that rather thaÌì it being representative of the

Aboriginal people, the proposed body was seen as one placed between the

Goverrunent a¡rd the Aboriginal people ( Senate Sel,ect Contmittee

I9762267l,.

s.7 .3 Evaluations Of The National Orgalisations

ConsÍdered by the Senate Sel"ect Committee on Aborigines and Torres

the NÀCC ,sras, on theStrait fslanders as not having been a success,
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other hand., credited witn having increased Aborigines t ar^Iareness of

their nationaL standing:

They now take even more pride in their identity as Aborigines and
mafry nor^r real-ise that as a race they can form ar ef f ective
pressure group whj-ch ca-lr. inf luence government policy ( Senate
Select Committee 1916:2741 .

The potential- of such a pressure group strategry ca¡t be questioned, at

l-east in regard to its vaLue to the Aboriginal people as di-stinct from a

constructed national Aboriginal politicat organisation. At the time of

conflict betr¿een the NACC a¡rd the Governnent, an editorial- in the

Canberra Times ner¡/spaper questioned the nationaÌist strategy in regard

to the diversity of Aboriginal Australia. RefLectlng the thinking of

many peopl-e who were aware of the reality of Aboriginal- societ.y, it

comrnented, .the Aboriginal peopLe itself j-s not a homogeneous

entity...There camot be one overalL Aboriglnal policy'. Alluding also

to the perpetuation of the v/el-fare approach, it commented:

The salvation of the Aboriginal peopì-e wil-J- come from their own
efforts to master their destinies much more tha¡ from a
tantaÌising pot of gold hel-d out bry the Federal- Governnent
(Canberra Times February 7, I914l,.

UnLess they had some involvement or had links with others who did,

Aboriginal people tended to be indifferent or even hostile towards the

national- orgalisat j-ons. Many of those guestioned in the study

commu¡rities had little hrowl-edge of the bodies and were unconcerned

a-bout their fate. Of those who expressed ar opinion, Lhe overwhelning

majority had a negative impression. TlpicaÌ of these is the Aboriginal

woma¡ who dismissed the orgaaisation in terms of its being too renote

and too seLf-centred to be rel-evant to the Aboriginal. peopJ-e:

They dontt care a-bout us. They dontt lcrow what v/e want, they
dontt come and ask us. They just interested in themsel-ves. If it
vras run properly - but they just [say], 'Afi, wetll have a neeting
in Perth' or somewhere, and. they have big drinkup, big fight
(Tape:85 B9).
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l,ii-thin the same community arother respondent, hinse]f active in local

poJ-itics, shared this viewpoint:

If they said, 'Letts get out and do what wetre elected to do', but
no. I was one pÌeased ma¡t when they disbanded j-t. If theytd
u¡orked as a col-l-ective there wouldn't be arry Btack beggì.ng nov/
(Tape: 85 88).

Fault r¡/as not attributed soJ-ely to the Aboriginal

who were active at this

members. Although

IeveL of potitical.

be i.nvolved in the

critical-

activity,

fai Lures :

of the Aborigines

the hand of government was seen afso to

Itts the same vith government departments. You get a Bl-ack
speal<ing up for Aborigines at grassroots level-, they set up a
position [for him or her] and [he or sìre] gets cut off from the
people. It happens so often (Tape:86 M10).

Such negative attitudes are u¡derstanda-ble in communities where the lack

of , or an inabiLity to mobil-ise and use, avaita-bJ-e resources in l-ocal-

organisation, maintains a dependency on external- agencies. When

expectations are rinfulfilled it provokes hostil-ity, or it adds to

disil-lusionrnent a¡rd reinforces apathy. On the other hartd, where the

community dispJ.ays a degree of confidence and competence in local

organisation, the dismissive attitude tor"/ards national- bodies appears to

be informed as much by belief in local autonomy as scepticism a-bout the

alternate possibi lities :

We dontt have much to do with any of the organisations. When they
sent those Ìeaflets around to say whether the NAC shoul-d continue
and that, welt no one ¡"ras interested here. They asked if hle

wanted a neeting and we said tno, because you done nothing for
ust. We never ever seen [the e]-ected regional representativel.
Every organisation got the sarne l-etter ard there wouLdntt be too
many that had a good word for it (Tape:86 Ml-O).

Representation cannot be expected to be accepted where those supposedly

represented believe they have not been consulted and are therefore not

involved. Neither the national organisations themselves nor their

individual- members $/ere acceptable to nany Aboriginal people. Equally,
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their behaviour hras unacceptabl-e to the governrnents which set up

enquiries into their actj.vj.ties.

5.7.4 The Hiatt Report

Commissioned by the Fraser Government in 1975, the Connittee of Enquiry

into the NACC, under the chairnanship of Dr L.H. Hiatt, had terms of

reference which made particul-ar mention of the need to take account of

arrangements for the invol-vement of Aborigines at local, regional-, state

and nationaL levels in respect of ¡the ma¡agement of thej-r ornm affairs,

the setting of their ovrn goals, the shaping of prograjnmes and the

determination of priorities for expenditure. . . t (Hiatt 1976: IV) . In j.ts

subsequent report, the Hiatt Committee referred to the continuing

confllct between NACC members arrd DAA officials, and u/ithin NACC between

the representatives of tribal-, rural a¡rd urban interests. 0f the

fail-ure to esta-bl"ish the grassroots contact envisaged in its charter,

the Committee reported that the great rnajority of Aborigines knew

practicaÌÌy nothing of the formal- activities of the NACC and were itr no

position to judge whether it has represented their opinions adequateJ-y

to the Government or not (I-976:VIII).

As i/{eaver (l-983a) concludes, the NACC could not succeed as a pressure

group because it traO neither the resources - human and material - nor

the legitimacy of such an institutionalised body. UnabLe adequately to

function as expected by the government, or to gain legitimacy from its

Aboriginal constituents, it is not surprising that its primary focus

woul-d be directed inwards. Yet, despite the assumed safegmards buitt

into the structure of the government-funded advisory body that replaced

the NACC, the subsequent report of its functions and operations (Coombs

1984) is unfortunately, if not unexpectedly, similar.
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5. 7.5 The li|-AC And The Coourbs Report

Set up in 1977 ard terminated in June 1985, foJ-Iowing the report of

inquiry headed by Dr H.C. Coonìbs, the NAC was even less accepta-ble to

Aborigines that its predecessor. Its creation l/as influenced by a

policy that was more conservative and conventional than that obtaining

at the time the NACC was set up. In contrasting these policies, Weaver

( l-983b: l-01 ) provides a perspective of policy considerations that

suggests the fail-ure of NAC was inevitabl-e. If an organisation deslgned

to encourage Aboriginal participation could faii-, the possibil-iLy of

success for one imposed on them v/as even more unLikely:

In contrast to the NACC, which had been born of an unort.hodox
po1lcy process, in an innovative poJ-itical- era, as a ninisterial
initiative to encourage Aborigines to create their oum nationaÌ
pressure group, the NAC u/as born of a poJ-icy process that was
conventional- in mode and purpose: to create a governrnent-
structured advisory mechanisrn.

A 62 per cent increase in the number of candidates at the l-98l- NAC

efections was accompanied by a 19 per cent drop in voter participation

(Weaver:1983b:102-l-03). In no case did an eLected representative gain

the support of 50 per cent of the eligibLe voters, the range being from

a high of 42.8 per cent to a low of a mere 2.9 per cent (see Tabte 5.I).

The virtuat impossibility of people with a limited support base to be

aclstowledged individuaì.ly by their regional cornmunities or colJ-ectively

by the Aboriginal popul-ation as representative, is obvious. Commenting

on the widespread view in Aboriginal conmunities that the NAC had been

largely irreleva¡t to their af fairs and had no ef f ective po¡s/er in

rel-ation to Government, Coombs suggested that:

These communities tend to judge leaders or representatj-ves by
their capacity to deliver benefits felt by them to be needed: in
other words by how far they effectiveJ-y .work fort a¡d .look
aftert their communities and their needs (1984:16).
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Not surprisingl-y, Coombs , in sunmary, reported that the NAC r^Ias not

adequately representative of the Aboriginaì- community opinion a¡d

aspirations ald that there ,s/as almost ura¡j.mous agreement among

Aborigines that it r¡/as inef f ective as an instrument of Aboriginal

political infl-uence or action. It was out of touch with Aborj.ginal

commutities and their organisations, it failed to present effectively

their needs and aspirations and faj-l-ed to provide feedback. It was also

extravagant and wasteful in expenditure. Coombs aclanowJ.edged as

contributory causes of poor perfonnance, the inadequacy of resources atd

the failure to deal v/ith differences in the lcrowledge and experience of

some of the NAC members.

Coombs t comments support the notion of local- reLeva¡ce, the awareness

that the important issues are l-ocal ard, because of this,

representatives need to satisfy these if they are to gain or retain

J-egitinacy. It is obvious, however, that it wouLd be difficuJ-t, if not

impossibJ.e, to achieve satisfactiol-r of more than a small proportion of

the innumerabl-e and often confli.cting needs of the total represented

population.

It is uriderstandable that, In what is possibry the most importa:rt

observations in the context of Aboriginat poÌitics, Coonbs notes a

reluctance of Aborigines to see their political future in official

advisory, consuÌtative or representative bodies. He refers also to the

factional-ism and segnentation that characterises contemporary Aboriginal-

politics, and the propensity of'activists'to seek to nobilise

Aboriginal control-Ied service organisations into personal or famiJ-y

¡empires'. This clearJ-y defines the competition for power within the

Aboriginaì. population that works against the concept of a national- or

ethnic political collective:
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To the extent that factionaLisn has a recognised political and
social value the f eaders of f actional.Ìy or fami ly controlled
organisations are unlikeJ-y to be attracted to proposal-s r,¡hich
would bring their ¡enpirest under officj.al control or influence
even if that control- is apparently exercised by Aborigines or if
they have a constitutional right to share in it ( I9B4:24) .

The potential- for confl-ict is obvious, y€t little appears to have

changed in official attitudes towards Aboriginal- representative bodi.es.

In a st.atement foli-owing the t.ermination of the NAC, the Minister for

Aboriginal- Affairs reiterated the ideal that had often been expressed

but never achieved. The new organisation to replace the NAC, he said,

¡wil-l- be more closeÌy based on Aboriginal- community aspirat j.ons t

(HoJ.ding A PD. voÌ.141-,1-985:1266). In its report, the task force set

up to consul-t Aborigines - once again - in regard to the sort of body

they wished to represent then at the nationat LeveL, esta-blished tr^ro

fundamental- requirements which, it claimed, Aboriginaì- peoptes see as

essential in a national- consultative body:

...it shoul-d be answerable to the AboriginaL commrinity at ¡grass
roots' l-eveL and Ibe] capable of providing an j.ndependent
Aboriginal voice (O,Donoghue I986:34).

When, eventually, J-egislation was int.roduced to esta-blish a new nationat

Aboriginal organisation, the Minister told the House the legisJ.ation

would, for the first time, .ensure the place of the indigenous peopj.es

of this country in the decision making processes of Goverrunentt . The

proposed body, he said, ¡represents a sigmificant and major step towards

the achievements of self-determination for the indigenous peoples of

Australiat (Hand 19BB:2-31. Again, the specific characteristics of the

Aboriginal community and the extent they shape politicaJ- activity are

underestimated or disregarded. Self-determination as a national

col-lective would require sigmificant political- developnent.
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5.8 National Orqanisations And The Influence On
Local Politics

If one accepts that political development involves a widening of

horizons as people move ar^/ay from narrow parochial- views and become more

concerned with the entire poJ-itical- system (Pye and Verba 1965:23), it

car be argued that, to a significant extent, Aborigines remain

poJ-itically underdeveJ-oped. NationaL lrodies have either had Little

impact on local comrnunities or they have, ironically, strengthened the

individuality of local- organisation. In most instarces Local-

involvement in national- or state l-evel- politics has been minimaj-,

irùribited by disassociation or timited to participation in the el-ection

of a regional representative. Where thì-s representative is not a member

of the local community there is a real- possibi l-ity of his or her

representation being denied J-egitimacy. In addition, the lack of

continuing interaction with the corununity leads possibty to the loss of

aly real- sense of local identification wj,th the nationaL body other tlìan

through a vague etf¡nic identification or the endorsenent of general

macro policies. Pol-itical nobilisation for national., col-lective goal-s

is, j.n these communities, a potential rather than a reaì-ity.

In other commu¡ities there may be individual-s or groups who activety

seek a politicaJ. ro1e, or who define goaÌs that are difficult to attain

without outside support. Because of the limited poì-it.ical potential of

the individual Aboriginal community, there is a gravit.ation to a wider

representation of the Aboriginal voice even though this may submerge the

specif icity of local aspirations a¡d goals. If l-ocal-ised politicaJ-

action can be incorporated into a national, coll-ective movenent,9 th"r"

ùmcan (1975-76) argues for a single Frboriginal protest novenent Íncorpratirg all the diverse
activities of indivitluals and groups in a unity of purpose. This is supportive 0f the view of
Aùoriginat potitics æ tìe potitics of alienation. His claim tlat rtìe processes of factionalism,

9
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is a potentì-al- for ar effective ethnic voice, even though local

corununities may be isol-ated from the expression of this supposedly

representative voice. Ho',rever, it is possibJ-e that success achieved by

the nationaf or state organisation creates the possibiJ-ity of an

extension of resources to the local- community. l0 often unwilting to

aclcror,¡ledge the validity of the organisation, the local community wiJ-ì-,

neverthel-ess, demand its rightfuJ- share of any benefits.

There is, in this context, a certain circul-arì-ty in Aboriginal political

development that produces the paraclox of col-lectivisation reinforcing

community individuality: the l-ocaL corununity is dram into a wider

political- collective to gain access to its capacity to negotì.ate with

and influence governments. If successful-, this coll-ective action

produces resources which are desired by the corûnunities fu¡rctj.onj.ng as

separate entities which may not wel-come the contj.nued j.nvolvement of the

col-l-ective organisation. The individual who has direct involvenent in

the coLlective body and who seeks to maintain a power base in the l-ocaÌ

cornmunity may face a conflict of interest, or be perceived to do so.

The al-ternative j.s a strengthening of a locaÌ pover base which becones

protective of its autonomy ard, while possibl-y acJcrowledging its

alignment with the ethnic movement, is primaril-y concerned with local-

imperatives.

In a community which ha$ been political.ly unorganised a¡rd inactive, the

acquisition of resources may wel-l- initiate a search for pureJ-y

AboriginaJ- goals where these previously v/ere not considered. An

Aboriginal political organisation creates a need to justj-fy its

clæhing ideologies, divergent goals and stralegies have generated effective leadership'(6i) is
Iess convincing.

An exanpJ.e of tlis is tle læal land councils provided for in tle NSI{ Land Rights Act of 1983.

Each cornnrmity of Aborigines in tle stale $/as entitled to set up its læa] lafi council and

receive sone fundiry.

IO
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existence by defining Aboriginal objectives. Resuì-ting politicaJ-

act.ivity may induce a reassessment of the local- situation v:s à v:S: t¡re

general- society, and pronote aLienation and Aboriginal - non-Aboriginal-

confl-ict where previously these had not been part of the local social

environment. SeÌf-determination, even if it be represented in a

practicat form onì-y by a basic political- structure such as a la¡rd

couricil-, housing company or AboriginaL cooperative, presents

considerabl-e difficulties to Aborigines who have regarded themsel-ves as

part of a general- community. To exercise the power, symbolic or

otherL/ise, represented by this structure, they must establish aIld

maintain a degree of social and politicaÌ separation from the other

units of the socj.ety. In this way their social- identity as members of a

commrurj,ty is in confl-ict with their Aboriginal or ethnic identity.

Where Aborigines have been absorbed into the general- comrnlxlity of a to'"'n

or city the concept of self-determination has often created confusion,

a¡d those who express this a¡d other national goal,s are often received

witfr suspicion or even hosti lity. Local- Aborigines invar j.abLy

aclcrowledge and endorse the idea of an Aboriginal identity whiclr

includes al-t who sel-f identify, but many have difficuJ-ty in conceiving

of this as a poJ.itical resource. Remote from the fiefd of national,

politics, their anal-ysis is constrained by the timitations of their ov¡n

politicaJ- and social horizons. Expressed by one Aboriginal- woman, the

objectives remain clear and the transformation of politics is a

contrived return to the un'"ranted past:

Now, they screamed and moaned they L'anted equat opportunities a¡d
equaÌ rights. When they had to get a bÌoody exempt to go into
pubs a¡d things like that, they were screaning about it, didntt
they? They wanted to be egual. So they were nade equal, verentt
they? So now they nade equal they walt to bloody go back to lihat
they were (Tape: 86 MlO) .
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Idhere the processes of transcuttural adaptation a¡d social incorporation

have distarced the individual from arl appreciat.ion of the sigmificance

of an historical background, the Aboriginal- past is diminished by a

perception of the possibilities of the future. All example is the

conment of the community figure who sees the future in terms of

progressive material- development:

I dontt thinl< we should go backwards. We slrould go forward. [,Ie

need assimil-ation. One people, thatts what Itd like to See, black
and white. It's too l-ate to go back (Tape:86 Bl-5).

The past camot So easily be dismj-ssed as having no part in the

construction of identity and, consequentLy, of the political coll-ective.

The past, writes Lowenthal, tiS integral to our sense of identityt

(1985:41). Expanding this viewpoint, he Suggests the 'Awareness of

history...enhalces communal. and nationaL iOentity, Iegitimating a people

in their or¡/n eyes' (1985 244). It is the diversity of this history and

the way it is interpreted that infor¡ns much of the social- and poJ-itical

fa-bric of contemporary Aboriginal socÍety and maÌes dif f icuJ.t,

col-l-ective pol j-tical behaviour.
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CHAPTER 6

THE coNSTRUcrroN oF coMMItNrrrES: oRrGrNS oF ABoRrcrNAr
PEOPLE IN THE STUDY AREA.

6.r Interpretations Of The Past

The geographical and social spaces occupied by Aboriginai- people in far-

\^Iestern NSW, as in much of southern Australia, have been deterrnined

IargeJ-y by influences over which they, themsel-ves, had l-ittLe control_.

For much of their Post-contact history, Aborigines coul-d onl_y react to

the events artd forces that directed their Ìives, seeking some form of

accommodation within the Limited options open to them. They became, in

effect, confined to environments they had minimal- say in choosing.

Removed from traditional areas of association, Aborigines J_argety lost

the individuaJ-ity of their social a¡rd cul-tural- environments a¡rd were

forced into new configurations. It was within these that they had to

esta-blish an Aboriginat identity in pJ-ace of the sense of group

bel-onging that had been l-ocated in their earlier spatial associations.

fhe Aboriginal notion of community, which informs the contenporary l-ocal

identity, is a function of the interpretation of the historical

experience; overwhermingly it is a history of cuJ_turaJ_, spatial, sociaJ_

and economic adaptation. Although the processes that influenced the

historical- experience a¡d the Aboriginal- responses to these may be

sÍmil-ar to those of other peopre in other areas, they refer here

specificatly to the study area and not to any generat Australia¡

situation.
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An expl-oration of the Aboriginal past in Western NSüI reveals both a

general- experience and also a set of variables which establishes the

basis for group individuality. These variables incl-ude the extent to
which some continuity of traditionat association has been maintained;

the actual- processes of community creation and development and the

particular AboriginaJ- responses to these; ard the particul-ar forms of
interaction between individuals a¡rd groups of Aborigines and el-ements of

the non-Aboriginar society. Such a study hetps in a¡r understanding of

the perceptions of identity that al-l-ow people to see themselves as part

of a colJ-ectivity comprising all Aborigines and at the same tirne

identify prinariJ_y r¡ith a tocaÌ community or group.

A climate of mutual- respect a¡d cooperation that r¡/as shor,¡n to be

possíble in some earl-y interactions between Aborigines and non-

Àborigines was lost through the exigenci-es of settrement. These

resulted in the expJ-oitation both of Aboriginat Land and of the peopte

themseLves as an inexpensive source of l-abour. Forced from their land

and l-ater from the pastoraJ- properties to which many had attached

themselves, groups of displaced Aborigines drifted or Lrere moved to
places where their presence r4ras at times tol_erated, i f Largely

unwelcomed; at other times actively opposed. official perceptions of

their unsupervised presence and the general conditions of their
existence inspired an authoritatÍve concern for their protection which

became the justification for policies which all-owed Lrhol-esal-e social_ and

spatial disl-ocation and entrenched a climate of dependency in ptace of
self-responsibi Iity.

Because they were treated as a common population they became, in this
sense, Aboriginal people. At the same time they !¡ere rnembers of a

community which was spatiarly re]-ated ard had an individuar history. To
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some extent these communities provided a sense of pl-ace which became the

reference point for their identity, atthough it was often a

retrospective identification which igmored the actual conditions that

had affected the community. Aboriginal identity, whether local_ or that

rel-ative to a wider sense of community, is a construct of interpretation

of history. This has led both to a ml'thification of history and to the

ambivalence which characterises the Aboriginar sense of who they are.

Any attempt to interpret the social or politicat environments of

Aborigines in the study area without reference to the particuj-arÍty of

their history wourd be to ignore the significance of their experience in

the shaping of the present. rt nay not be possible to esta¡tish causaL

relationships from a study of this past, but it does provide ar

interpretive framework of rnderstarding. considered in this
relationship, the past is composed of more tha¡ a l-inear structure of

hÍstorical narrative. rt includes not only the incidents and processes

of history, but al-so the attitudes and emotions that influenced or Lrere

themsel-ves infl-uenced by these.

The past is not a form of absolute real-ity. It structures, and is

itself J-argery structured by, the perceptions of its inlrerita¡rce.

Physical a¡d social environments may be infruenced directly, but

another, more discrete, infruence evolves from the transformation of the

past through a process of mrthification which in turn influences the

contemporary psychotogy and ideotogy of Aboriginat identity.
rndividuaì-, group and conmunity histories are thus major factors in a

consideration of the development and expression of Aboriginat potitics,
particurarry in regard to the importance of its locat dimensions.

One apprehension of the Aboriginal past is informed by a sense of pride

in a peopre of value and a life of rneaning and purpose. rnspired by an
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ar^rareness of the need to possess a heritage of worth, it is a past that

offers a posÍtive dimension to identification as an Aboriginal by those

peopl-e who have largely l-ost touch r¿ith this heritage. Responding to

his ov¡n rhetorical question of what the Aboriginal- could care or !¡ant

from such a past, Bob Maza (f969:3-4) asserts:

I will tell you what you need of that culture aIld civil-ization.
You need the lalowledge of the wonderful way of lj.fe that the old
Aborigines had. You need to lcrow the height of his honour,
integrity and unique self-discipline. You need to lcrow of his
high noral code and religious ethics, so that in some small way
you begin to build within yourself a national pride. You can then
took back witn dignity and lcrow you come f rom ar honoura-ble
people.

In another dimension the Aboriginal past is the experience of European

intrusion and dispossession. tïris is the past of physical dislocatj-on

and of sociaÌ and cuftural disintegration; of discrimination and

exploitation; of the shame and hate of having been cast as ¡the nost

degenerate, despica-bl-e and brutaÌ race in existence' (Hartwig I972zLZl .

Aboriginal author, Kevin Gilbert (1973:21, describes it in terms of a

history which destroyed a peopJ-e, a view that is, nevertheless, denied

by many Aboriginal people:

Concurrently, r4re suffered the destructj.on of our entire way of
life - spirituaJ-, emotionaì-, sociaL and economic. fhe result is
the Aboriginal of twentieth century Austral-ia - a man without hope
or happiness, without a land, without an identity, a cufture or a
future.

It is interpretations of this tatter past that have determined the

physical ard social characteristics of Aboriginal conmu¡itj.es in nuch of

Australia. In little more than half a century after the first European

had moved through the Far tlest of NSI/I the social and cultural

dislocation of its AboriginaJ- population was such as to provoke

concerned conment:

...!re cannot but admit that our happy prosperous lot in these
bright colonies is purchased at the cost of the welfare, nay, even
the tives of the possessors of the soil. It is pathetic to be
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throwr among the a-boriginal-s and note hor,¡ they wither away when
brought into contact with the peopJ-e of our race...A few years ago
the aboriginals of the upper Darling r¡¡ere comparatively numerous;
no1,¡ they, in common with other tribes wherever the European has
settled, have nearl-y passed away (New]and l-889:3).

Aboriginal- communities exist in geographical a¡rd social envirorunents

that reflect the cultural experience shaped by the dimensions of their

individual and collective pasts. Their responses to opportunities a¡rd

initiatives woul-d inevitabty be j.nf tuenced sigmif icantty by this

inherita¡ce.

6.2 The Contact Experience

The AboriginaJ. popuJ-ation of the Far I/\rest of NSW has become esta-bl-ished

as conmunities in particular places because of post-contact, in most

cases twentieth century, deveJ-opments. From being a people whose

culture had shaped their environments, they became the often rel-uctant

occupiers of environments which ü/ere at times alien and hostile.

Many of the Aboriginal people in these conmunities aclcrowJ-edge a tribal-

association. These are often subjective identifications which depend

more on structural location and on the contenporary Aboriginal

perception of identity, than on the continuity of traditional tinks with

a land owning or Lafiguage group. rn a particular community, Aborigines

from quite varying backgrounds nay similarl-y identify because the

community itsetf has an ascribed identity.

sociar and physical disl-ocation distort an existing identity, but in
turn generate a need for a redefined sense of betonging which is sought

within new relationships. Ttris need can overcome environmental deficits

and create a benigm sense of place within which a collective identity

can be established. The Aboriginal writer, Colin Johnson, mal<es this

point in his novel-, hlil-d cat FarLing (19791, where his protagonist, an
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alienated Aboriginal youth, finds in the jail community fris first sense

of belonging. It is this sense of beJ-onging to an identifiabLe

colJ-ectivity, even in an apparently alien environment, which, with the

history of continuous existence it provides, affords social stabiJ-ity

ald mal<es potiticaJ- mobj.Iisation possibl-e.

InitialJ-y, when the setttement of v¡estern NSW by Europeans deprived the

Aborigines of their traditional areas of association, their utitity as a

readily available and cheap l-abour source provided them l/ith some degree

of residential permanence on the large station properties, a pattern

that was repeated over much of Australia. This exploitation of

underpriviJ-eged indigenous peopLe has seen the term .internal

col-onia]ism' appì-ied in the Australian context (Beckett l-978:6; Hartwig

I979). I/¡ith these more or less permanent concentrations of Aborigines,

group identification \^ras with the properties; they were the ¡station

bl-ackst or the .station mobt who, although they rnight move about

visiting kin or fuì-filling traditionaL obligations, would invaria-bi-y

return to their station .home'. Goodatl (1982) suggests ar. ul-terior

motj-ve in the attaclÌnent of Aborigines to stations in this way. She

sees coercÍon or encouragement being used to get Aborigines to settle

permanently where their l-a-bour coul-d be used as needed, but where the

'hunter and gatherert tag coul-d be appJ.ied as an excuse to ignore them

when they \.rere not needed.l

A number of

concentrations

precipitating factors led to the brea_kup of these

of Aborigines in western NSúI and noved them into that

phrase El-kin (1951), in his analysis of the processes of cultural

interaction, termed spauperismt. Poor economic conditions, periods of

While tìe a-rrangsnent was no doubt beneficiaL to the enployers of Aboriginal Labour, oral evidence
indicates that Aborigines tlsnselves welcomed a breal< away from tle station envirorunent. 0lder
Þùorigines talk of a næd to 'go bush for a bitt or .to live like a blackfeller for a whilet.

L
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drought and the trend to smal-ler holdings, often desigmed to support one

famiry and so needing l-ittle outside la-bour, deprived the Aborigines of

much of their economic val-ue to the settl-ers. No longer encouraged to

remain on the properties or free to col-l-ect food in the tradj-tional

manner, they were forced to move to the vicinity of towns where,

ul-tj-nate1y, it becane necessary for administrations to extend to the

area a system of allocating food rations, usual-Ìy dispensed by local

poJ-ice. I¡Ihen work was avail-a-bl-e Aborigines travel-Led throughout the

i/estern region and became associated with particular areas. There were,

thus, .Cornert or ¡Paroot or tRiver,2 people who returned to a central-

community when work was unavail-a-bte, often Ìeaving their famiLies at

such centres when they ü¡ere working at a distance. Some moved away from

areas where they had, through parents or grandparents, a traditionaL

association; others appear to have settLed in communities which !/ere as

near as possible to such traditional- areas.

In NSII the poJ-icy of ¡dispersalt and 'mergencet of Aborigines had been

introduced by the Aborigines Protection Board (APB) in the early 1900s.

In inpJ-ementing the policy use was made of the suppl-y of rations, a

provision that became an effective method of sociaL control-. Ma¡ry

Aborigines were coerced into moving to mission stations and reserves

initiat-ty by the promise of rations, and subsequently by the threat of

the lrithdrawal of this allocation.

Goodall (1982) cites the years from I9L0 to 1921 as being the period of

the most aggressive implementation of the APBts policy. But the

practice of moving Aborigines according to what u¡as considered to be

best for then - generally without meaningful- consuLtation witfr the

These particular terms refer to tlre coutry in the vicinity of the jrnction of the borders of NSl¡,

S and Oueensland, the Paræ River and tle Dæling River respectively.

2
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people themselves - continued J-ong past this period. In the l-930s and

I940s conmwrities r¡rere shuttled across the state without consideration

of their traditi-onal tribal links or area associations. As a

consequence, while the majority of Aborigines in the contemporary Far

West comrnrmities might prof ess a conmon tribal identif ication, they

constitute, in nany cases, the remnarts of groups whose social and

territorial links stretched from the north-western corner of NSW and the

south-r^rest of Queensland, to the central-\^/est of NSI/'I and along the

entire length of the Darling River (see Fignrre 6.I, Fignrre 6.2ì.

Adding to the social. and spatial dislocation wrought by earlier policies

was the removal in 1938 of almost the entire Aboriginal popuJ-ation of
1

Tibooburra,' in the north-west of NSW, to Brewarrina, on the Darling

River upstrean from Bourke. The forced mergence of the people there

and, subsequentl-y, in missions, reserves and camps throughout the west,

accelerated the breakdovm of the formal tribal or Iocality based

structures. For some far-western Aborigines, tribal identification is

possible where a continuity of association has been maintained; for many

others, their identification has predoninantly psychoJ-ogical and

political relevance. It provides the essential elenent in a positive

Aboriginal identification, without which any etlrric orientation coul-d be

su.bmerged by a European-influenced culturaÌ experience. To be a

Bakandji or a Nyampa Aborigina-l has an identity significance that is

not necessarity present when one's identification is simply AboriginaT.

the Ti.booburra ppulation was itself t¡e result of the inflow of l'borigines from a wide æea of
south-vestern Quænsland through to tle far north-east of south Austratia.

3
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Figure 6.I: Patterns of AboriginaÌ mì-gration l-920s-1980s
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Figure 6.2 Diagram of migratory influences in Aboriginal
community formation in Western NSI'I
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6.3 The Dar linq River Aboriqines

In the research area the dominant tribal orientation is naJcandji4

although a number of Aborigines in the Menindee community consider

themseJ-ves, and the community generally, to be Nyampa.5 Oaha,

noticeable infl-uences are traceable to the Wonggnmarra and Maliangaba,6

originalJ-y from further north and west, ard to others from more distant

parts of NSW, Queensland and South Austrafia. Newland (t8g9),

considered DarJ.ing River ¡bl-ackst generally to be ¡Parkengeest, from

'Parkat, the ]ocal word for river, and Bonney (1883:l) wrote of the

rParkungi...by the river above a¡d bel-ow Wilca¡niat. Cameron (1885:346)

places the ¡Barkinji t from a-bout the junction of the Darling with the

Murray as far upstrealn ¡ at l-east as Menindee, ard east a¡d west of the

river for perhaps a mean breath of eighty mil-es' (see Figmre 6.3). The

adjoi-ning area to the east was that of the ¿!{onghibontor¡Ngembar who

L¡ere to malce up the najority of the original Menindee Mission Station

foJ-lowing their removal- from Carowra Tark. According to Howitt (1904),

the ¡Barkindjit occupied the south-eastern side of the Darl-ing River,

betlÀIeen its junction with the Bogar ald a point a-bout haJ-f-way between

Menindee and Pooncarie, and extending about 50 mites dista¡rt from the

river. Tindal_e (l-974) pLaces them on both sides of the Darting from

near Wil-calnia to a point between Pooncarie ard the jr.nction with the

Ihe spelling Balandji is tlat nost comonLy used in tle conteryorary connLnity. Variations
include Barkindji, Balanji, Balcndi, Bagandji, Bagmji, parkengee, parhndji ard paatcntji.

¡úternateLy Ngernba, Ngiyanpaa, Ngiarnba, Ngaiarnba, Gai-Anba and otlers, tTris identification does
not represent a traditional or historic assæiation witl tle I'þnindæ area prior t0 the
establishment of tle mission station in 1933. Altlough difficult to measure accuratety,
indications æe tlat a significant number, possibly a majority, of Menindee I'borigines are in fact
descendants of BaÏarulji people. However, bæause the tloninant ptitical figures identify
tìsnselves æ Nyarpa tle colurunity is sirnilæly identified. Tlris hæ been a continuing, if
usually subdued, cause of resenü€nt and antagonism witlin tìe comrmrnity.

There hæ bæn a suggested æsociation of tle socio-spatial division of the liilcannia cornrrunity
witlr tle ttuæ tribal groups of Balandji, Nyatpa antl lhliangaba people. Tlre evidence is
inconcLusive.

4

5

6
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Figure 6.3: Assumed Bakandji borindaries
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Murray. The Ngemba he places on the south-eastern side of the river

from near Brewarrina to Louth.

There is littLe available history of the Far West prior to European

settl-ement. In that recorded by non-Aborigi.nal peop]-e after settlement

the Aborigines are given scant attention. The first record of contact

between Europeans and Aborigines in the Bakandji neighbourhood was that

of the exploration party led by Major Thomas Mitchell in 1835.

Mitchellts impression was of a hostile group, and members of his party

became invol-ved in an incident in which at l-east two of the BaJ<andji

were killed. A menber of Sturtts later expedition, üiho \,/as acquaint.ed

urith both Mitchel-l's version of the incident and that told by Bal<andji
'1

Aborigines ' wrote:

Mitchellts account of these tribes was that they were trfire
eaterstr, the fact is he used then badly, ild he had cause to dread
them - so much so that had he proceeded further dor¡m the river,
instead of turning back when he did, he woul-d have never returned
(Brock I975:43 ) .

!,lhen Captain Charles Sturt travel-l-ed through the area in lB44 he

encountered sigrnificant numbers of Aborigines in the region of where the

tohrn of Menindee now stands. Encountering one group, recorded as

nunbering 66, he commented: .These people could not have shem a greater

mark of confidence in us than by thj.s visitt (Sturt 1965, vol_.1:137).

It is evident that Sturt r¿as more considerate - a¡d more cautious - wi.th

the Aborigines and encountered no real difficuLties witfr then. fn fact

he aclcaowledges the considerable assistance they rendered to him and to

his party:

There can be no doubt but that the Austral-ian aboriginal is
strongly susceptible to kindness as has been a-bundantly proved to

One young Àboriginal naned Topar, who acconpanieal Sturt when he Left t-he river to head nortl-west,
had, as a boy of eight, vÍtressed tlte killing of an Prboriginal wonan a¡d child by nembers of
ùlitchellts party. He showed Stut. and his men where tle incident had taÌen pJ.ace ald pinted out
tle træ witl¡in which were still lodgerl tle balls fired at tle wonun's husband.

7
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me and to the infl-uence of such feeting I owe my tife (Sturt Ì965,
vol-. l: 140 ) .

Foltowing the explorers and., after them, the overranders, settfers in

the I850s pushed up the DarJ-ing River from the Murray districts ald dor,¡n

from the Bourke district. A head station was established at

Tintinarlogy, on the river a few mites a-bove Menindee, but this ü¡as

a-bandoned in LB52 foJ-lowing clashes with the Bakaadji (Hardy 1969:68-

69). However, by 1863 open resistance had been nullified and settl-ers

!/ere spreading rapidly over the former Aboriginal l_ands.

One of the earJ-y European settl-ers in the area, and one of the few who

recorded the period, was Frederic Bomey hrho, bet!,reen the years LB65 a¡rd

1890, had 'the opportunity of Jcrowing the a-borigines...before they were

spoilt by civilisationt (Bonney 1883:L). Estimating the Aboriginal

population of the area at the time Europeans first settred in it, he

considered it would not have averaged more than 100 on an area of 2000

square miles in aly part of the territory:

The country, in its natural state, could not support a large
popuj-ation, being su-bject to protracted drogghts , during which
both food and water must have been scarcet(2)."

Another contemporary source (Touton, quoted in Cowlishaw lg8Ba:l-8)

estimated the Bakandji, occupying 100 mil-es of the Darting River,

numbered 3000 before European intrusion in 1845. Itris had falten to
1000 by tB63 and to B0 by IBB4.

An epidemic, around 1850, is reported by Bonney as having kirred about

one third of the Aborigines, no doubt adding to the devastation being

wrought by settlement. He wrote prophetically of the .sad endt to which

the Aborigines come ¡as civilÍsation creeps towards themt:

lùthough he wæ influerrced by tìe apparent tlesolation of ruch of tìe area during periods of
drought, Bonney may weII have underestinated tìe I'boriginest ability to survive in an arid
environment.

I
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The country having been occupied by Europeans and laid out in runs
stocked with sheep a¡rd cattl-e, the ha-bits of the a-borigines have
much changed; this proba-bJ-y is the cause of the rapid decrease in
their mrmbers by death...Before long the onry representatives of
these tribes wil-t be some Living a_bout settler rs homes and
tournships in a hatf-civil_ised state (l_883:2).

Bonneyts prediction indicates an awareness that became also a part of

officiat thinJ<ing and influenced subsequent Aboriginat poticy. rt \,/as

obvious that a situation existed that demarded some fonn of control- if
the remnants of the Aboriginal popuJ-ation hrere to survive.

6.4 Policies And Practices In Aboriqinat Control
In NSW

The history of Aboriginal controÌ in NS[,I is the history of both the

destruction of traditional- Aboriginal society and of the creation of the

contemporary communities. It is a history in which .protectiont and

¡welfaret were the operative words underlying policies designed to place

Aborigines where they could best be looked after with regard to their

survivaL , but without consideration of their o\^Jn pref erences.

Aborigines coul-d not be all-oued to ma-ke their own decisions; the assumed

responsibil-j-ty made them .Government property,.9 To a large extent the

protection of Aborigines was a policy forced on the state by the actions

a¡d demands of settlers v¡ho fou¡rd thensel-ves in conftict with the peopl_e

Lrhose lands they had expropriated.

At the time the Far West L¡as experiencing the first wave of settl-ement,

Aborigines and settlers in the north-east of the state were in what was

described as a state of warfare. In an official letter to the Colonial

secretary in L852, the corunandarrt of the Native potice spoke of

settlerst concerns about theÍr rights to shoot ¡Blacks r and of their

belief that the Native Police had been formed to do this. There was an

The term has been used by lùorigines tlenselves, urd wæ talcen æ the title for a series of radio
prograÍmes on the narling River people matle in f9B4 by Ros Bowden for ùe ABC.

9
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attitude that it was necessary, and a duty of Government ¡to evince a

certain amount of vindictiveness against the Blackst. Some settl-ers

believed ¡that a system of warfare ought to be authorised by

Goverrunent t . The l-etter inst.anced one district where , it claimed,

. after nine years t warfare, the Bl-acks \^¡ere as far f rom subdued as

ever t , but the Corù-nandant ackrowledged the fact of dispossession in the

generation of Aboriginal intransigence:

...the Blacks...v¡ere in a ma¡ner outtawed in their or¡,n country,
being hunted from the river ard creek frontages, and thus deprived
of meats of ÌawfuLly obtaining food. Driven to desperation, they
carried on a constart L¡ar of retaliation r¡itfr the Whites, and
l-ived solely on cattle (tvst{ LC Journa-t, voJ_.1 1952).

AJ.though such conflict v/as repeated in one form or another in other

parts of the State, in the J-ong term, Aborigines coutd not hope to

succeed. fheir defeat and subjugation becane the basis upon which were

founded the contemporary issues confronting Aborigines in Austral-ian

society.

Because of the deterioratj.ng conditions of the NStrI Aborigines the state

government in lBBl appointed a Protector of Aborigines who was

accommodated in the Chief Secretaryts Department. A few hundred pounds

I¡Iere placed at his disposal- for distribution as necessary aid where

needed. TÏris u¡as the connencement of the poticy of protection, in

practice a form of segregation and paternal-istic control-, at J-east until

such time as individuaJ. Aborigines could be considered to be fit for

citizenship. Segregation was justified on the grounds that Aborigines

needed special treatment to prepare them to live in white society. But

at the same tine they needed protection from what \4¡ere considered the

.evil-st of white society to which they might become victins.

r Protection replaced. the unofficial practices of igmorance and negl-ect

and led to the institutionalisation of the dependency which had begnrn
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I^Iith the appropriation of Aboriginal land, and woul-d eventual-ly

characterise Aboriginal nission and reserve life in the state. tlith

this policy began the final stage in the destruction of Aboriginat

tribal and culturat integrity, ard its reptacenent by alienation and

apathy as Aborigines lost controÌ of their environments and, as a resul_t

of this, l-ost af so much of their initiative and sel_f-esteem.

In 1882, the fnspector-General- of Police and a Menber of the Legj_stative

Council conducted an'inquiry into the workings of the two Aboriginal

mission stations at Warangesda a¡rd MaÌoga. These stations had been

establ-ished by concerned white individual-s a¡d supported by the

Aborigines Progress Association (APA), an organisation formed by a group

of concerned and influential men in Sydney. The inquiry resulted in the

decision by the Goverrunent to appoint a Board of Protection, whÍch was

gazetted in LBB3. fn its l-BB3-84 report, the Board recommended a BiÌt
which, among other objectives, would vest in a Minister or a Board:

the custody ald control of aborigines of all ages and sexes (witfr
certain exenptions... ) in like manner as a parent has the right to
the control and custody of his children of tender years (Apn
rB84: 2 ) .

The APB furctioned without statutory pov/er untit 1909, when the

Aborigines Protection Act was passed. rn addition to specifying the

pol^Iers and duties of the Board in respect of reserves set aside for

Aborigines, the Act hras a document of controt. As detailed in the

Public Service Board report, it
pJ-aces certain restrictions upon the movements of Aborigines;
prohibits the sate of tiquor to a-borÍgines; provides for the
apprenticeship of aborigines and their subsequent control-; permits
of the regmlation of the empLoyrnent of aborigines general-Iy;
provj-des for the nedical exanination and treaünent of aborigines
( PSB. 1940: 8 ) .

Throughout this period the chairmanship of the Board was in the hands of

the rnspector-General- of Police, other members being Meñbers of the
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Legislative CounciJ- or private citizens. Local- committees set up after

I909 l¡Iere not a success, their inability to function expeditiousty

J.eading to long delays in administration (¡IsÍ/ PP. vol-.5, 1967-68). The

comnittees were aìandoned in I9t5 and two fnspectors of Aborigines

appointed. Until l-916, the Board comprised the chairman and el-even

members, but was reconstituted in that year by a board comprising the

Under Secretary, Chief Secretaryts Department, the Director-General of

Publ-ic Health, the Chief Inspector of Schools, a Member of the

Legislative Assembly and the ex President of the State Chil-dren's Relief

Depart^ment.

According to its lB83 report, the APB believed Aborigines woul-d be

better served by being separated from the white cornrmfrity a¡rd isotated

in small - and, no doubt, easily handled - communities:

Except for the necessity of their children receiving some
education and discipJ.ine, the Aborigines are, as a rule, in a far
better condition when tiving in smal_Ì commr.:nÍties, comparatively
isolated, ard removed from intimate contact with Europeans, thari
when concentrated in targe camps (^âPB tB83:3).

rt also considered Aboriginal children, where ¡decently clad and

sufficientty fed', should be admitted to public schools, but this shoutd

not be enforced where 'a variety of circumstances might make this

undesira-ble t .

FolJ-owing a period of considera-ble dissatisfaction with, and complaints

a-bout, the APB (still catl-ed by many older Aborigines the .Aboriginal

Persecution Board') a Select Corunittee was appointed in 1937 to inquire

into its adninistration. By this time it was obvious that the policies

it sought to administer had faired. Moreover, there was no conmon

ground among those who woul-d inftuence the shape of future policy.

During debate on the motion to set up the Sel-ect Committee, meñbers

expressed attj-tudes covering a wide range of proposed poJ-icy directions.
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In moving the motion, the Member for Cobar, in whose efectorate a number

of AborigÍnal communities existed in depl-oralle conditions, expounded

the principle of a ¿fair got ald .equalityt, of a ner^¡ deal for

Aborigines:

The time has come when the Governnent shoul-d consider whether it
is prepared to look after the renaining members of thj_s fast-
disappearing race...The a-borigines have had their conditions
interfered ìrith too much by white peopte. I think it woutd be
better if they were allowed more freedom than has been extended to
them in the past...Whatever is done, some better method tha¡r
exists to-day for the protection of a-borigines is needed.
SocialJ-y, politically and economically they are entitl_ed to egual-
rights with the white peopl-e of the St.ate (NSn pD. vot.t52 1937-
3B: 1510).

A party coll-eagme saw the problem more in terms of a peopte who were

facing extinction a¡d who should be left alone in thej.r remaining years:

...I bel-ieve r"/e are giving too nuch civitisation to the
a-borigines. T honestl-y believe that if we had teft the aborigines
in their native state there v¡ouLd have been ma_ny more of them in
NS[,] today, and the parnpering that has been referred to is to some
extent, a viol-ation of their nature...in ten or tr¡/enty years' time
not one ful_l-blooded blackfell_ow wiLl be l-eft in New South Vtates,
and in f ifty years time, except in the uncivj.l-ised parts of
Central- Australia and in the Northern Territory, no btacks at atl
wiII survive...the black race will graduall_y become extinct (IVSIr/
PD. vol .L52, I937-38:151-0 ) .

A Goverrunent member, who was al-so a tnember of the ApB, claimed he was

trying to tal<e the middle ground. Aborigines, he believed, needed to be

raised to a tevel- from which they could advance to citizenship. They

had to be helped out of the 'dirt and squalort in which they were J-iving

before they could be ready for the benefits and obJ-igations of equal-ity;

they had to be heJ-ped to heJ-p themselves:

It is the aim of the board, to try to make the l_ot of these peopt_e
better and to instill into them the idea of personal effort so
that they themselves wiII have some pride in their surroundings,
ard some pride in their homes, so that they wiÌt not merely be the
recipients of charity...That is what the board wishes to institl
into them so that they v¡ill be citizens r¡/orthy of the nane (r5r4).

In each case what is considered is a subjective assessment of Aboriginat

needs. There is no indication of consultation to detennine Aboriqinal-
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warts, artd the overall impression is of the continuation and

reinforcement of dependency.

After holding a number of meetings, the Select Committee lapsed without

presenting a report. Ihe Government then requested the Public Service

Board (PSB) to investigate all aspects of the Protection Board's

administration and furnish a report and recorunendations for the

government t s consideration ( PSB Report,l-940 ) . fn the su-bsequent

report, which was the basis of the Aboriginal Protection (Anendment)

Act, L940, the PSB outlined the action that had to be taken by the

Protection Board to ¡ensure the assimilation of Aborigines into the

generaÌ economic and social life of the commulityt. However desira-ble

this might be, the Board r¡arned of the outstanding difficulties that lrad

to be contended with in the antipathy of the fulJ.y white popuLation,

which was evidenced by:

. . . agitations from tirne to tine against the admission of a-bori.gine
children to the ordinary pu-bJ-ic schools; by the difficul-ties said
to have been experienced, and agitations...in connection with the
admission of aborigines to public hospitals; by the l-ack of
interest shov¡n by the general public generaLl-y in assisting in
rheir uplift (PsB 194022Ll .

ft recommended the reconstitution of the APB, the reorganisation of

staffing arrangements on the mission stations and the incorporation of a

policy which would resul-t in the assimilation of Aborigines into the

general- and social- life of the general comnunity. In deal.ing with the

question of citizen rights for Aborigines, the principal demand bej.ng

made by the ernbryonic Aboriginal political movement, the report

considered that the majority of Aborigines, as defined in the Act, had

all citizen rights apart from a few exceptions. These included being

denied the right to exercise the franchise in federal- elections, being

prohibited from obtaining tiquor, from receiving maternity allowance or

old-age or invaLid pensions, from receiving rel-ief r¿ork from the state
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government, f rom receiving faniJ-y endor,¡ment in cash and by way of

rcertain restrictions (which) may be imposed on a-borigines in accord

with the provisions of the Act,(PSB 1940:20). Whatever it saw as the

failings of the Protection Board, the PSB report recommended what was

virtually a continuation of a poJ-icy based on what it considered proper

education a¡rd training of Aborigines arrd adequate supervision a¡rd

control by persons best qualified to provide such education and

training. But the report noted the general air of apathy among

residents of Aboriginal- stations, and warned:

Any administration must fai1...u¡rtil- generaÌ antipathy to the
aborigines Iof the white poputation] has been overcome, the
inferiority of the a-borigines has been removed, ard proper means
of education and training have been involved (PSB 1940:ZLll.

After functioning for 28 years the AborigÍnes WeLfare Board (AWB), which

repJ-aced the APB, v/as abol-ished foJ.J.owing the report from a joint

committee of the Parl-iament in 1967. This Committee recommended the

abol-ition of the AWB and its replacement by a Director of Aboriginal

Affairs to work with an Aboriginal- Advisory CounciJ.. It supported the

assimilation pol-icy of the AWB which had been accepted by aIt states a-rìd

by the Conmonü/ealth in JuLy 1965. AWB supervision of mission stations,

reserves and tom settlements throughout the state ceased at a time when

changing circumstarces were combining to present Aborigines with an

opportunity to exert some influence on the shape and direction of their

social and political existence.

In the Far I'Iest, the Aboriginal population had undergone the experience

of severe physical- ald social- dislocation. This \^ras follot,¡ed by a

degree of consoLidat j.on into r,¡hat was to be the basis of the

contemporary conmunities. The history of their structural- development

during the tt^¡entieth century reflects the influences of both mission and

reserve, of the .poì-icies and practices of governments and their
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adninistrative agents and of the reception of the Aboriginal groups by

the local, non-Aboriginal popuJ-ations.

6.5 The Study Area Population

European settlement of the Far west had been virtualJ-y completed by t_880

(Hardy 1976 ) and Aboriginal corununities were mostly confined to town or

station camps. A report of the Protector of Aborigines providing

detail-s of comnunities to 3l December, IBB2, includes data of Aboriginal

populations in the general research area (see Figure 6.2, Table 6.1).

Although a nu¡iber of the centres no J-onger have sigmifica¡t populations

- for example, Mt Gipps, which was cl-ose to the site where the mining

centre of Broken Hil-I was later esta-bl-ished, MiJ-parinka and Tibooburra -
they were at that time rnajor areas of Aboriginal concentration, ard,

with l,Ii]ca¡nia, accounted for the majority of Aborigines in the

district. An attached appendix provides details of the conditions under

which the communities lived. Apart from i,lilca¡nia, where it was cLained

the Aborigines were not j-n need .this year t , the communities r¡/ere

considered as requiring assistance, with Tibooburrats being ¡in a

wretched condition.t In no case was education provided, and medical-

attention vras stated as being provided by ¡the Aborigines' , by

¡themseLvest or as being .seldom neededt. 0f Witcannia, the report

noted that, .The natives are getting less each year, especialì_y where

more civilized; proba-bly through exposure when they are intoxicatedt

(fVShr LC JournaL. vol. 34, ParL 2, ISB3).

Concern about the tiving conditions of Aborigines, and of the effect

these had on adjacent white populations, Ied to the removal- and

attempted resettlement of whole communities in the [,{estern District in
the period from the 1920s until 1,949. A ration station had been set up

in 1923 at Carol^Ira TanJ<, the site of the only permanent rüater in üris
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r0area, and on the border bet\nreen the ¡beatst of tìnro groups of Nyampa

peopte, the Keewong and trida mobs. These mobs were named after

respective stations which had become established in the territory of the

groups. Aborigines became increasingly dependent on the Carowra Ta¡l<

station as the collection point for the goverrunent rations.

In the drought year of 1923 the Trida Aborigines liere forced into

Carowra Tank for survival and by 1926 a permanent APB Mission station

had. been establ-ished there. Fotlowing this, other mobs were coerced

into moving there. Although this appears to have institutionalised a

movement already tal<ing prace among Keewong and rrida people it afso

affected people from around Marfield a¡rd Neckarbo. These l-atter groups

had originall-y come from much further west and their incfusion in the

Carowra Talk poputation appears to have been an unwanted a¡d unwel-comed

association:

I reckon they ruined the peopl_e, putting them al-l together.
Before that they battLed alright, aÌthough I don't suppose
theytdtve survived because theretd been no rain (Keruredy a¡d
Donal-dson 1982: t5 )

Enforced resettlement r./as also the policy adopted in reration to

AboriginaJ. people j-n other parts of western NSW. rn the earJ-y 1930s, a

large concentration of Aborigines in Tibooburra, an isolated Far West

tol^rn that had a short-l-ived boom following the discovery of go]-d there

in the lBBOs, led to friction with the white popuJ-ation and, in 1934 the

admission of Aboriginal children to the pubJ-ic school- was queried (Hardy

I976:2L9-22I; Beckett I97Bz20I. A petition hras tal<en up in t935

requesting the removal of the Aboriginal- children from the schoot. The

petition was successful and the school master was instructed by the

Minister for Education to deny attendance to al-l chitdren considered to

r0
Ihe term is used to describe the more or less regular mobility patterns of trboriginat groups (sæ
e.g. Beckett I965a).
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be Aboriginat. This he did, but his identification of Aboriginal

children included a nunrber who appeared to be Aboriginal but whose

parents had signed the petition. A subsequent neeting of parents asked

for the readmission of all children until the Protection Board coul-d

provide al-ternative faciLities (Beckett I97B:2II .

fhe Tibooburra Aboriginal popul-ation, witn very few exceptlons, hras

forcibly removed 300 niles east to the Brewarrina stationll in April

1938. A few famiLies who managed to miss the mass transfer moved away

from the district, some wandering into South Australia and into the

snal-l tornmship of SiJ-verton, a few mil-es from Broken ltitt. Although the

Brewarrina station was to continue to have an extremely bad reputation

among Aborigines and concerned non-Aborigines, few of the Aborigines

returned to Tibooburra. Many left Brewarrina and drifted al.ong the

Darling River, their infl-uence being particularly apparent v¡ithin the

contemporary Wi lcarmia community.

6.6 Þlenindee Mission Station

A few years earLier than the Tibooburra exodus, the 30 Aborigines camped

at Pooncarie were moved to MenÍndee where they r¡rere added to a number of

Iocal and Wilca¡uria people and to the entire population of the Caror¡/ra

Tank station. A critical \^rater shortage at Carowra Tar¡k in 1933 had

forced the Welfare Board to tal<e urgent action, and the selection of a

site at Menindee under such conditions did not all-ow for the preparation

necessary for reasona-bl-e J-iving conditions. Aborigines who were part of

the contingents moved to Menindee tell of being dumped with their few

In its 1940 report on tle enquiry into Pùorigines, the PSB lists the Tibooburra lboriginal
ppuiation as I48. HolIever, as a figure of B is given later in the reprt, the first is assumed

to refer to the pre-exodus population.

I1
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possessions on the sand hil-Ìs artd Ìeft to maÌe whatever shel-ter they

coul-d:

They treated us l-ike stock. We were just dumped there, like a l-ot
of dogs. There was no huts or anything there, v/e just slept. on
the ground or made a bit of shel-ter with what we could find (Tape
85 89).

Of the River people who had been added to those from Carowra Tark, the

Aboriginal political figmre Wilfiam Ferg,uson all-eged:

The people have been gathered in from the surrounding bush where
they r^rere living in freedom and comparative happiness, ard the
fear of the protector apparentl-y forces them to stay on the
settlement against their wil-l to fret and die of neglect and semi-
starvation (seLect Conmittee on administration of Aborigines
Protection Board, Minutes of Evidence, Dec.2,l,93l:51).

Commenting in parlianent on the move, the Local Member spoke of the

Aborigines being ¡bu¡dledt down to Menindee ard placed in accommodation

¡unfit for anyonet:

. . . they rrere dumped in a pì-ace such as Menindee where the
temperatures reaches [sjc] to Il0 or LLZ degrees in the shade and
asked to live in tin huts like sardines in a tin. It is no wonder
that they are a rapidÌy diminishing race (.IVSH PD. vol.I52, Znd.
Series, I937-38 :L497l, .

In response, a member of the APB contrasted their condition at Carowra

ta¡k where they were settl-ed on 40 acres, with the Menindee site of 1000

acres situated on the ba¡l<s of the river. ¡It r¡ras an excel-l-ent place

for themt he cl-ained, adding the patronising and paternaJ-istic

observation that seemed to characterise the attitude of the APB, ¡they

could disport themseÌves on the river bank' (1504).

Following what is still referred to by Aborigines as .Ttre Move', the

Menindee mission station popuJ-ation was comprised of people from Carowra

Tank, from the camp at Menindee itsetf a¡d from Wilca¡nia a¡d Pooncarie.

When it was claimed that the Darling River Aborigines had come

voluntarily and had wished to take up residence at the station, Fergru.son

alleged that, in the case of the Pooncarie peopÌe, ,They were asked to
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l-eave, they were toLd that they would not get any more rations untit

they movedt (select Conmittee I93l:63') He claimed that the Aborigines

were dissatisfied and were gradually going a\¡ray, many back to Carowra

Tark.

Apart from the general-ly unsatisfactory conditions of housing and food,

two principaJ. areas of concern and tension arose from the composition of

the stationts popul-ation and fron its site. fn the composition of the

station's population, the Board has overwhelmed the Ba-J<indji peopte of

the river witn the numerical-J-y superior Wongaibon or Nyampa, ard

evidence of former inmates indicates that whil-e there was no open

conflict, the groups remained apart. Language and differences in their

way of life separated the groups and added a deal- of suspicion. One

l^romarÌ who had been in the move from Carowra Talk refl-ected that, ionty

Iot we were frightened of was the Darling lRiver] mob, supposed to have

been a mob of clever peoplet (Keruredy and Donal-dson L9B2:I71.. A non-

Aboriginal observation is provided by the station manager's wife who had

come with the Aborigines fron Carowra Tank:

Of course, we have t\^/o tribes there, a¡td they do not mix. They do
not blend too wel-l-...They do not quarreL, but they do not mix
(select Connittee 1937: 104) .

One Aboriginal, interviewed during the study, had been sent to Menindee

from Kinsela Boys Home. He told of being net on arrival- by an otd

Aboriginal and instructed on who he could associate witfr a¡rd who he had

to avoid. Although having no traditional connection with any Aborigines

at the station, he was ¡adoptedt into one group a¡d isolated from the

other.

If the social composition of the station was a matter of concern the

geographical location was even more of a probì-em. Bones found in the

vicinity of the station convinced the Aborigines they were carnped on an
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Aboriginal burial grorurd and the J.arge number of deaths reported was

attributed to this. According to Fergn-r.sonts evidence:

[Bones] are all- over the place. !'le l<now that bone dust is a
dalgerous poison. The bones are there in hundreds, a¡rd the dust
is continuatly floating about, and it is that that is hastening
the death of the irunates. . . The sand has blovrn ar^ray and the
skel-etons are lying about there right against the station (Sel_ect
Comnittee L937:60).

In fater evidence the station managerts wife, a trained nurse, said,

'They find a few bones, and the superstition arises that the dust from

them makes the peopJ-e sick' (SeLect Comnittee 1937:105). Board

officials who had been responsibÌe for the setection of the site denied

at the time that Aborigines had not been consulted; however, the lack of

consultation was l-ater aclcrov¡Iedged by the person who had been Colonj.al

Secretary at the time (lVSf PD. vot.6, 1942-43:l-612).

Ferguson claimed the conditions of the children at Menindee \{ere the

worst of any station he had visited, and official- reports are general-ly

critical- of the station. The PSB report in 1940 said of Menindee:

...this is one of the Boardts most unsatisfactory Stations, from
the point of view of position and facilities...it has been decided
to cl-ose the station at the earliest possibte date (psB 1940:21.

The WeLfare Board itself !¡as no less critical of the conditions of the

Aborigines:

At Menindee the a-borigines are existing under unsatisfactory
conditions, and steps are being talen in an endeavour to move the
station to a better location in a l-ess remote district (AWB
I94L:2).

The Menindee mission station continued until 1949, despite the decision

made by the Board as early as 1939 that the station woul-d be cl-osed as

soon as a better site was found. an initial population of 310 in 1933

had fallen to a reported 224 in l-939 and to 210 in 1940 (see Table 6.3).

Other sources provide significantJ-y different figmres. In her evidence

at the Select Committee hearings in 1938, the station managerts wife,
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who had been at the station since its esta-bLisfìrnent, estimated the

popuJ-ation at around 150, and the PSB report of 1940 publishes a fig,ure

of 151. Both a rel-atively heavy death rate and the movement away from

the station of Aborigines appear to have contributed to the decl-ine in

popul4tion. Apart from that provided by the marager's wife, no medicaÌ

attention was available at the station. There v¡as no direct

communication Lrith the torm of Menindee, about 6 miles from the station,

and the nearest Doctorr¡ras B0 mil-es distant in Broken Hill-. Protection

Board fig'ures for Aboriginal deaths at the station \dere refuted by

Ferguson before the Sel-ect Committee. In response to the Boardts cl-aim

of 6 deaths in the period from the estabtishment of the station until

ApriJ- I93l , Ferguson provided a comprehensive list of names, ages artd

the situations of death. ITre Boardts figures, however, appÌied to

deaths on the station, whereas Ferguson listed all deaths of the

stationts Aborigines, marty of whom had died away from the community:

...the people that died here and in Broken HilL Hospital and in
Wilca¡nia Hospital in just four years...is thirty-two all- told of
the old Corowa [sic] tribe, and seven of the river mob...(sefect
Committee 1937:59).

AJ-though ampÌe evidence exists of the unsatisfactory conditions that

existed, many Aborigines refl-ect on their life on ¡The Mission' with

considerable nostalgic affection. ¡We !¡as happy theret, and ¡!'le had a

good life on the old Mission' are tlpical of contemporary attitudes.

Aborigines resented being herded onto stations, but when rel-ocated,

their resentment was much greater. One can assume their identi.fication

l¡itn a corrununity overcoming the negative dimensions of the actual-

physical environment.

There is a¡ obvious note of resentment, even bitterness, when the actual-

moves from stations are recal-led. Reluctance to move appears to be Ìess

an attachment to the Menindee station itself than to the community, and
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to the sense of helpl-essness in the face of bureaucratic decision-

ma-king. The trauma of dislocation overcomes the dissatisfaction with

station conditions, and, in particular, the lack of consid.eration or

consuttation is a frequently expressed source of compl-aint. A sense of

having been without control over their lives, of being in a real- sense,

Government Property, is evident. in contemporary discussion. It is a

factor that has a significant inftuence in contemporary expressions of

Aboriginal political- objectives. A strongly felt need for .seLf-

determinationt is an urderstarda-ble reaction to the Long history of

control.

Alienation, which infl-uences much of the contemporary Aboriginal

political- expression, is essential-ly past-orientated and might be traced

to this era of control and direction. Aborigines talk of .what they did

to ust or, with the younger people, .what they did to my peopJ_et:

They were movi-ng us from pÌace to pJ_ace l_ike we was stock.
didntt seem l-ike r¡re was free people. But lre couldntt
anything. BlackfeLlas coul-dn't say anything in them days.
white fell-as had all the say (Tape:85 89).

It
say
The

Some Aborigines still becone distressed when reJ-ating their experience

of the period. One wonan who had lived on the Menindee mission station

records the emotionat reaction to the continuing dislocation in the

metaphor of poetry:

From r¡rater-holes , caves , mountains , outstations galore,
The Government mustered ny people to old Co\^rra Bore -
To settle then there where they never more roamed,
Housed in tin and log hunpies they only lmew as home.

In sadness and despair they tried to settte dourn,
But their hearts were heavy and in circles went round and round -
Their lan$rage confused their cul-ture on the r¡¡arle,
Then came the terrible news, moving again on account of no rain.

They packed up ald moved once more on the road,
This time to the river, with a right heary load -
!'Iith heads bowed in sorrow for a home far away,
They were pushed into cattl-e trucks with never a word to say
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On reaching the Darì-ing, their gear aLl- scattered They larer^r not
comfort, nothing eÌse mattered-
Loved ones aLl- broken, hearts heavl¡ with sorrow,
Huddled on Shamrock HilI in awe of tomorrow...
(Phil-p-Carmichael 19B6: I5 ) .

A sense of conmunity, possibly associated with a temporaJ-J.y defined

sense of place, carl be seen in the frequentty expressed desire to return

to a former living area. PoÌiticaÌIy conscious Aborigines have

organised and conducted ¡culture canpst on the site of the ol-d Menindee

mission station, despite the reality that the mission station r¡ras

proba-bJ.y a major factor in the destruction of nuch of what remained of

their cultural- heritage.

6.7 Closure Of Menindee Ètission Station And The
Þlove To l,turrin Bridge

I/'lhatever the conditions on the Menindee station, there was a reluctance

on the part of its ir¡ha-bita¡rts to consider the move to a new station

pJ-arured for Murrin Bridge. rn its report of 194'7 , the AWB commented

that a contract had been let and work commenced on the ¡new mod.el-

stationt. It proposed to trarsfer the Menindee Aborigines when the

settl-enent was compl-eted, and anticipated that other Aborigines from the

central western Plains woul_d also take up residence:.

l,lhen aÌI these people are rehoused, it r¡ill_ be possibte to
continue their education for citizenship, and under these better
conditions, they should, in due course, show marked progress in
their way of life. (AWB 1947 z5l

A subsequent fall in population from a reported 234 in 1947 Lo 162 in

the folJ-owing year is said by Aborigines to have been due to peopLe

reaving the station to avoid the transfer. Many r4rent to tùiJ.caruria,

others to Pooncarie a¡d other centres along the river. As one

Aboriginat who r^ras part of the community described it:
once they started talking a-bout moving thern, they started rolting
their swags and walking, down Pooncarie r+ay, Coomealla. Threy just
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rolled up their s\4rags a¡d avray they went. Some wal-ked up to
i.lilcaruria, and some crossed Lhe river ald caught the mair t.ruck...
They didntt want to go lto Murrin BridgeJ (Tape:85 Mtl).

While the Aborigines had not been wel-comed to the site near Menindee in

1933, and, in fact, white residents of the district had made

representation that they should not be brought there (Mfy pD. vot.t52,

1937-38:1504), their removal- to Murrj.n Bridge was opposed by at teast

one property ornrner. The support of the Broken Hil-] branch of the La_bor

Party was sought to protest the movement of the camp (Flestern Grazier

Jan.l ,1949) . It j-s not cl-ear hrhether the opposition was based on all

al-truistic concern for the Aborigines or from a fear of the l-oss of a

considera-bly-sized pooJ- of skill-ed and valued bush workers and domestic

servants.

A represent.ative of the A!'lB visited the river dj.strict. t_ate

connection with the proposed movement of the Aborigines. fn

of the visit, the Wil_catnia nevrspaper commented that

in l94B in

its report

the Ìocal

Aborigines had decided to remain at that toì¡rn, but that most of the

Menindee peopte would leave for their new home. Free choice, it stated,

had been given the Aborigines, a claim strongly denied by an Aboriginal

informant:

They never consul-ted anyone. r can remember. All they did, they
came around and told the people .you gotta be packed by such and
such a time, you be movingt, a¡rd thatts arl- the consultation they
had hrith them. And them ¡roor buggers, r can remember looking at
then packing up and crying. Ttrey dÍdntt want to move (Tape:85
BTI).

I'Ihen the Menindee Aborigines lrere moved for the third time in 30 years,

three families remained in the vicinity of the tor^rn and, with the one

family in the tor,m itself, Lrere to be the nucl-eus of the contemporary

community. rn su-bsequent years marly who had l-eft drifted back to

Menindee, camping on the fringe of the to\,\rn on a site of 15 acres made
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availa-ble to them across the river from the toun. They cane from at-ong

the river and from Murrin eridge, but it is questiona-ble whether the

sense of commulity \^Ias restored. Menindee became a population of

fanilies and individuals. Those camping on the outskirts of the tor,rn

were graduarry a-bsorbed into a generaÌ Menindee population nix of

Aborigines atd non-Aborigines which characterises the poputation today.

As Aborigines move into a general- popuJ-ation as individuals the

likelihood is of a strengthening of individuaJ-ity at the cost of the

sense of corununity.

Menindee Aborigines adapted reJ-atively well- to their non-Aboriginat-

influenced environment and mostLy became integrated into the general-

community. In common with other Aborigines in a simil-ar social

situation, the price they pay for incfusion is usual_l_y the l_oss, or at

least the dilution, of their ethnic identification. On the other hand,

a¡ unwillingmess or inability of Aborigines to adapt to the environment

of the general- society is not, of itseJ-f, an indication of a strong and

positive sense of AboriginaÌ identification. There are peopl-e in many

communities rn¡ho are reluctant to adapt, yêt are at the same time

apathetic in regard to their social- or politicat identity as Aborigines.

Although nany Far west Aborigines have historical connections with both

Menindee a¡rd Wilca¡lnia and woul-d have been infLuenced by the collective

histories of both centres, the cornrnunities have developed quite distinct

and often contrasting characteristics. The probable determining factors

that have shaped the individual communities can onty be assumed, but

need to be examined if any assessment is to be nade of the communityts

possibte future development. whatever the background to its
esta-blishment, prospects of the Menindee community are good refative to
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those of its near neighbours. In contrast, predictions of ülilca¡niats

future remain bleak arid unpromising.

6.8 The l{ilca¡nia Connunity

6.8. r úfhite Torrn - Black Ca¡rp

Wilca¡nia was procl-aimed as a to\^rn in 1866. It had been the site of a

crossing point on the Darling River since the commencement of setttement

of the country to the r¡/est fol-l-owing the Bourke and Wil-ls expedit.ion in

l-860. A year earlier, paddlewheel steanrboats had navigated the Darling

River as far north as Bourke, opening up trade with South Australia and

J-aunching a period of rapid gror¡/th ald prosperity for Wilcannia as a

river port and service centre for a J-arge and expanding pastoral_

district. By 1883 the population had grov,n to 2000 a¡rd it was described

as the busiest tovrn on the Darling (Proud IBB3:2f).

Hardy ( 1976 : 90 ) st.ates that the tribal- stronghold of t¡Iil-caruria had

fallen to the Jamieson Brothers of Mitdura in 1856, and the reportedty

.aggressive' Barkindji peopJ-e came to be part of the population of

station property Aborigines. An Aboriginal tor,¡n camp became a more or

less permanent feature of l,Iilca¡nia in subsequent years, with a]-nost 200

people counted in t8B9 (^ePB 1890).12 At the turn of the century the

reported Aboriginaì- population was only 20, but by t92B it fra¿ grolrn to

such an extent that the to\^rn council sought the establ-ishnent of a

Protection Board stat.ion to house aIId supervise them. The Board

decl-ined the request, pointing out that the carowra Tan]( station was

available to any I,rrilcannia Aborigines who wished to go there (Western

Grazier Au$rst Ì1, 19281. Attempts were made to have the Aborigines

Available ræords display variations in the lùoriginal ppulations of tìe Far West as counted by
tle Prborigines protætion Board on the one hand and tlre police patroi ræords on tle otler. The

latter are often significantly higher.

T2
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move voluntaril-y to Carowra Tark, and l"ater to Menindee alld Murrin

Bridge. A few made the move to Menj.ndee but most of these appear

eventually to have drifted back to wilca¡nia.

The Aborigines remained in an area on the opposite side of the river to

the town, their numbers fluctuating with the availability of work or

l,/ith their movement around their beat. A f'lelfare Board description of

the plight of f ringe-dwelling Aborigines generaÌJ-y is a graphì.c

depiction of the flilcannia camp at the time:

On the outskirts of certain country towls throughout the State,
aborigines exist in camps under unsatisfactory conditions, their
dweJ-Iings usual-ly being shacks of flattened kerosene tins and
bagging...These aborigines aÌways constitut.e a difficult probJ.em
to the Board for generalJ-y they resent ary attenpt to place them
under control on Stations, ard prefer to live under sordid
conditions, r,¡hil-st enjoying the proximj.ty to the torsrl and its
anenities (ÃHB l-94r: 3 ) .

6.8.2 Attitudes Influencing The Social Environment

EarJ-y histories of I,rrilca¡nia mostly iginore its Aboriginal popuJ-ation

prior to the 1940s, and after that it is invaria-bly mentioned onty in

the context of its unwelcomed presence. 0ra1 reports indicate a

tolerant attitude on the part of the non-Aboriginal community as long as

the Aborigines did not intrude into their sociat a¡rd physical

environments:

...they rrere docile people [but] they would thieve anlthing they
coul-d get...I woul-dntt say lthe townts people] didntt resent them;
they tol-erated them. They discarded then if they were doing
a¡ything they didn't approve of. They were very restricted to
their carnps along the river and the mission when it came (Tape:BB
I/'ll2 ) .

They were kept in line by the elder ones; the elder ones were
there and they were the bosses of the peopl-e...it isn't tike that
nor¡r. You only had to tell them you woul-d tell the eÌders if they
did something. . . if they ì¡/ere boisterous or didntt pay attention.
And people did tell the elders and they Lrere straightened out
(Tape: BB W9 ) .
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One former resident who had left the town in 1939 r^ras unimpressed by

what she sa\,¡ on her return many years later. In parti-cuJ-ar, the Lack of

segregation was disturbing. fn ¡the old days' the Aborigines had kept

to themselves. It r¡ras better that wây, she declared, ¡they were

accepted and would go their ovm way'; but things had changed:

[Not¿] you look over and you dontt see a darþr on the river ban]<,
but you look arou¡rd and you see thern sitting around in the middle
of the street. fhey perhaps might go back to their humpies in the
night tine but they more or l-ess seem to be more in the street.
And you recall when you see them there, and you J-ook and you see
the generation of nou¡, and you dontt see the old el,ders
They're a different tlpe now (Tape:BB A1).

fn 1942, representations were made on behalf of the l,lilca¡nia Parents

and Citizens Association requesting the provision of a separate schooL

for Aboriginai. children. Following the deniaL of the request by the

tvlinister for Education, who pointed out that only lJ. Aboriginal chil-dren

had, in fact, enrolled in the tov¡nts school-, ar unattributed article in

the l-ocal- ne!/spaper sought to express the attitude of hlil-ca¡niats

general community. Denying any desire on the part of the trIilcaruria

residents to oust the Aboriginal chil-dren from proper educational

facilities, the writer claimed the problem v/as due to a lack of

underst.anding of the facts by the Education Department. In a mistaken

pof icy, said the writer, arr Aboriginat child r¡ras given the same

educatj-on as a white child, but when he left school hroul-d not have the

sarne empl-oynent opportunity as the white. ¡He woul.d return to an

environment from which a benigm Department had, by means of education,

raisèd him'. The imptication inherent in such ar attitude is that

Aborigines should not have their expectations raised; that inappropriate

education helps perpetuate the dependency considered by many non-

Aborigines to be the principal cause of the Aborigines Lack of progress:

Afterhrards, some other Department will tal<e him under its wing to
ensure he doesn¡t starve and in order that a country, through the
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blarl<ets and an issue of clothing
ApriJ- L7 ,19421
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its conscience with a few
and food (Í,Iestern Grazier

l¡'Iilcarrniats non-Aborigines have a history of opposition to the inclusion

of Aborigines in the use of the tovmts facilities on an equal basis. It

had long been demanded that provision for Aboriginal- needs be made

separate fron those of the non-AboriginaJ- community, as had happened

with the l-ocal hospitat and u/as sought witn the pu-blic school-.

ParadoxicaÌly, the provision of separate services for Aborigines \^ras

frequentJ-y attacked in the community because it was seen to be reJ-ieving

Aboriginal peopJ-e of the need for self-heJ-p:

Every honest citizen call see the disastrous effect the
suffocating, mollycoddl-ing policy of the Aborigine WeJ-fare Board
is having upon the aborigine. The system of providing r¡ithout
asking the recipient to help in the provision, has that derogatory
effect that. wiII eventuall.y bring our natives to pitiful, usel-ess
dole-men of Austrafia (ú{estern Grazier April J-7, 1942).

6.8.3 The Aboriqinal Reserve

Attempts to have the Í'lilcaruria Aborigines move voluntariJ.y or to have

them moved by goverrunent action failed, ar.d they continued to l-ive

opposite the towrr in conditions that urere an affront to the non-

Aborigj-nes and ar enbarrassment to goverrunent adminj.strations. The

I,'lilca¡nia camp is listed as a reserve for the first tine in the Welfare

Boardts report of 1943, when 140 Aborigines were saj-d to occupy an area

of 100 acres. By 1952 the reserve population, on a reduced area of 75

acres, had gro\,rn to 239, the largest in the state.

Conditions on the reserve gained national- attention in f94B when a

Method.ist cLergryman l^Irote to regional and Sydney ne!/spapers. Tn the

letter he drew attention to ü¡hat he considered to be the heartbrealcing

and tragic neglect of AustraLia's original inhabitants and their

descendants. Of the local community he said:
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The reserve at I¡'iilca¡nia is uncared for, entireLy without control
or oversight. The peopJ.e come, they l-ive in half nade huts made
from otd tins and possibly ten to twelve peopJ-e shel-ter in this
one roomed shanty, more often than not sleeping upon the bare
ground...T'here is a compl-ete lack of ethics and noral-ity (SI'frr
June 29 ,1948¡ BDT June 30, I94B).

Reacting to the pub]-icity created by the Ìetter, the l.Ii]cannia council

requested a visit by the Chief Health Inspector of the Broken HiJ-] City

Councit. In his su-bsequent report the Health Inspector endorsed the

remarks of the cJ-ergynal whon, he said, had not gone far enough 'in his

castigation of those responsibJ-e for the case of the people in the

Reservet. 0f the attitude of the non-Aborigines, he cJ-aimed:

fhe main contentj.on of the people at Wil-ca¡nia is that the Reserve
shoul-d be closed artd the natives removed to a more distant part.
Thj-s would rel-ieve the dangers of dj-sease to some extent from
!'lilca¡nia, but unl-ess provisions are made for better housing and
care of the Aborigines the same conditions will continue (Í,Iestern
Grazier July 2,1948).

Awareness of the conditions at the reserve, the continuing bad pu-blicity

these created and the representations of the l-ocal Member, who had

become a member of the AWB, eventualJ-y succeeded in securing an

undertal<ing to erect housing for the Aborigines. This had been proposed

as early as l-944, but nothing L¡as to eventuate until- l-4 cottages, which

cane to be ]mo\^rn as the Mission housesl3, were compl-eted and occupied in

f954. In pJ.aming for the promised housing, the Board had considered

buiJ.ding on a site nearer to, and on the same side of the river as, the

tovrn. Itris proposal met with considerable opposition from non-

Aboriginal residents of Wilcar¡nia, and a delegation headed by the

AngJ-ical and Roman Cathol- j-c clergy made representations to the

government that AboriginaJ- housing be provided on the other side of the

river (Í{estern Grazier March 24, 1950; Beckett I958:261l,. In

Prltlough tle Pùoriginal residential ææ on the eastem side of tle river was, ard is, Ìnown æ

'The MissÍon', no mission station rras established at l'lilcamia. the nanp originated fron tle
æsociation witlt an adjacent Catlptic l*lission SchooL.

I3
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accepting this point of view, the government retained the J-ong standing

physicaJ- barrier between the Aboriginal ard non-Aboriginaì- conmunities.

Eventually the cottages were sited weLl away from the town and occupied

by setected fanilies.

6.8.4 The'MaIIeet

Despite the successful demands to restrict Aboriginal housing to the

south eastern-sj-de of the river, by the time the cottages had been

completed the barrier had been breached and Aborigines had moved to the

north-western, or tor¡Jn, side. When floodwaters threatened their tenuous

existence on the reserve camp site in 1950, a-bout 200 Aborigines r¡¡ere

shifted to a site north of the tor¡rn onto higher ground. Here they re-

erected their nal<eshift dwel-J-ings and esta-blished what was to become,

eventually, the Aboriginal- area of the ¡Malleet, a word that \^ras to

acquire pejorative connotations for both Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal

people in the Far West.

A contem¡rorary report of a meeting of the Witca¡nia Council indicates

concern for the confort and wel-fare of the displaced Aborigines,

tempered by an awareness of an impending problem posed by uncontroll-ed

occupation of the area:

It was decided to act promptJ-y with the Aborigine Protection Board
to esta¡lish an encanpment on the tovrn side such encampment to be
constructed on military lines with regard to discipline and
sanitation ( Pestern Grazier Augrust I0,1950) .

Speal<ing on the plight of the Aborigines, the Mayor told the rneeting he

viewed the situation witn apprehension because of the famiLÍes and

chattels scattered over a wide area, r¡hich he bel_ieved to be

unsatisfactory from rnany angles. He v¡as suptrÐrted by an Atderman who

stated that arr ordinary sense of humar dealing was obviously necessary,

and he scouncelled Isic] the concentration of the Aborigines in a
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restrict.ed area for the purposes of discipline a¡d salitation' (Western

Grazier Augmst 10, 1950).

The temporary site v¡as eventually to become a permarent feature of

Wilca¡nia, although a camp was re-esta-blished on the oLd reserve site

for a time when the flooù^raters receded. Fl-oods again in the mid-1970s

brought the Aborigines back to the Mall-ee and this time they resolved to

stay. It was the conditions on the Mal-lee, the obvious deterioration of

the reserve cottages and the visible presence of the Aborigines who

J-ounged a.bout the tov¡r that v/ere to give I,rril-ca¡nia its adverse

reputation in the 1960s and 1970s.

Older Aborigines who experienced the reserve conditions have varying

reflections on the l-ife. To some, the reserve was merel-y one of a

series of camp-sites between which they r¡rere constantl-y moving. Others,

now esta-bl-ished in the tovm, bl-ame the worst aspects on those Aborigines

who woutd not help themsel-ves, particularJ-y where they were addicted to

the forbidden, but invariabLy avaiJ.a-bJ-e, liquor. RecaLLed with a good

deal of wry amusement, life to these was a continuing contest between

them and police who sought out the secl-uded sites of their tgrogt

parties. Lacking resources wittr which to confront the inposed

authority, their political statement was one of defiance, an Aboriginal

response that has been reported in a nurnber of studies over a

considera-ble period (see e.g. Beckett 1958, L964, I965a, 1965b;

Cowlishaw IgBBa; Fink L957 ¡ Reay 1945; Wilson 1982l,. But nany

Aboriginal people retain the bitterness engendered by an awareness of

being treated as a lesser form of humanity; by being made aware of the

fact that they were ar rmwelcomed presence in Wilca¡nia.
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6.9 The Leqacy Of Dispossession And. Isolation

Despite the permanence of the Wilcannia Aboriginal- population and the

conditions under which it existed, there is no evidence of political-

organisation or agitation from the time the tor^rn Lras esta-blished until

comparativel-y recent times. This nay be the result of apathy, or it nay

be a manifestation of what Friere (I972:L0) called .the cuLture of

silence of the dispossessedt. EquaJ-J-y there is no indj-cation of a¡t

authoritative J-eadership which might have engendered a sense of

politi.cal- purpose. Aborigines were conditioned to the j.mposed authority

of non-Aboriginal- society, usualJ_y represented by potice, a¡td their

response to this would have made it difficult for an effective

Leadership to emerge in this isol-ated envirorunent. In his study of the

community in 1958, Beckett (1958:I2L) suggests the Àborigines ì¡/ere

prepared to accept l-eadership and donination from Whites which they were

not prepared to accept from thei, ou . 
14

A legacy of this is, no doubt, the tack of an internaL authority

structure, other than one with a circumscribed relevance, which is a

feature of the contemporary community. The vacuum created by the

generaJ- withdrawat of the enforced authority, or at l_east by a

noderation of its appJ-ication as a consequence of the more entightened

attitudes and poJ-icies of the l-960s and subsequentty, affects the

development of the sociat and political cultures of the conmunity;

dependency, once estabtished, is difficurt to disperse. A newry-

appointed Aboriginal l,Ietfare Officer r¿ho arrived in l,Ii]-ca¡nia in 1967

It is not suggested tlat ¡ùorigines actively welconed non-Trboriginat tædership but üat divisions
witlin tìe cornmmity made difficult tle acceptance by alt groups of any particutar inrlividuats.
Tltis is modifietl to sone extent in relation to a fevr older and well-respecteil persons, atùough
even here tleir authority is linited.

l4
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told the community the days of the hard-outs rÀrere over. Invoking a

sense of pride, he outLined a poÌicy of self-help:

¡Heì stated that he was prepared to help the Aboriginal if the
Aboriginal- was wilting to tal<e advaltage of fair assistance to
stand on his ohrn feet so far as it was possible for him to do so
(J{estern Grazier, May J-967).

UnfortunateJ-y, the Wilca¡nia Aborigines, like those in many other

communities, faced a new era unprepared and ill-equipped for the

poJ-itical involvement demarded by new attitudes and policies.
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CHAPTER 7

TJILCANNIA: AN'ABORIGII\¡-ÀL t TOVÙN

7.L The Structure Of Conmuni ty

A Study of the social a]ld poJ-iticaL structures of the tohrn of Wilca¡riia

reveals a population that is dj-vided raciaì-J-y, spatially and socially'

It is dj.vided betlnleen Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal groups ard' among

the Aboriginal- peopJ-e themselves, there are further Social and spatial

divisions. To the extent that they can be considered collectivel-y' the

Aboriginal- people form a community whose long-term exposure to racjst

attitudes arid discriminatory local practices has reinforced a sense of

alienation from the general- society which coul-d be, and at times is, tlre

basis for poJ-itical- nobilj.sation. The extent and efficacy of ttlis

mobilisation is, however, diminished by social division, and by the

overr,Ihelming apathy and despair that is a f eature of a signif icant

proportion of the Aboriginal people. It is these negative human

characteristics, together with the naterial conditions of existence for

these people, which evoke images of Lewist (1966) 'culture of poverty'

(see Nurcombe L976zlI3). The dimensions of the situation are obvious;

the reasons for this leSS certain, although the historical and

contemporary determinants of social and Spatial environments, and the

consequent interpretations of identity witnin the community must be

cons j-dered as principaJ- f actors.

Together witn the

Wilca¡nia also has

largest AboriginaJ- population in the Far !'lest 
'

the highest ratio of Aboriginal to non-Aboriginal
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residents (see Table 1.L\. If an accurate refl-ection of Aboriginal

nurnber5,I Bureau of Statistj.cs census data represent, i1r each CaSe,

Table 7.I iùoriqinal populations in far Western NSlt

IùoriginalYear lùoriginal
Population

TolaI
Population

P'boriginal
% of total o/

a chanqe

Broken HiIl

r9i6

l98r

i986

L66

221

21641

269r3

0.6

0,8

t.5

+33. L

+50, 7333 24460

I*þnindæ

r9i6 t25

r98i 93

424

455

29.4

20.4

30 .0

-25. 6

+31, 21986 rZ2 406

[']ilcannia

1976 378

t98i 390

i9B6 sso

+3.2

IO4B +41. 0

þurce Australian Bureau of Statistics

a significant increase either in actual population or in self-ascription

of Aboriginal identity when compared with corresponding data for l98l-.

Trhe Broken Hil-I fignrre of a 5l per cent increase continues a trend that

has been evident since census figures have identified Aborigines as part

of populations. From arr insignificant base in the 1960s, Aboriginal

numbers have risen sharpJ-y to their present level (see Figmre 7.1).

Statistical- evidence is supported by research data a¡rd by the increased

visinirity of Aborigines in Broken Hirl over this period. No such

1023 37 .0

39.4

52. 5

982

I
Bureau of Statistics census data are used, notwitlstanding intercensal vuiations, questions

retating to 6e efficacy of conpilation and to the area of srùjective idmtification.
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Figure

Source:

7 -Lz Population graph of study communities

Police Patrol- Reports, Amual- Reports of APB and AWB,

Bureau of Statistics
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Supportiveevidenceexistsinrelationtol¡Iilca¡nia.
2 lrrdi".tions are

that the population of this to'*¡n is relativel-y sta-ble or ' in fact 
'

decreasing. T,here has been a drift into the town from Bourke, which may

compensate to some extent for the number of wilcarrria Aborigines moving

to Broken HilI over the past decade when major social probJ-ems have been

a feature of the !,lil-ca¡nia community. For many the move to Broken Hill

has been l-ong-tenn, if not permanent. For some' there ís a pattern of

alternate residence in the tor,m and. in the city, a situation that

elicited the comment from one infonnant that Broken HilI was ta

d.ormitory su.burb of wircarnia' . The nobiLity of Aborigines, which sees

a constant visitj-ng pattern within a usuaÌIy clearly defina-ble area' and

of setf-identification, are continuing inhibitors of

agencies and goverrunentaccuracy. Organj-sations,

departmental- offices cite population numbers which dispì-ay significant

variation from census data because of the specifics of identification'

of the three conmunities included in this study, lJiJ-cannia is the one

that has had. the greatest media exposure, having received considerable

attention in the late I940s and featuring frequently since then' It and

its Aboriginal population have been subject to scrut'iny in newspapers '

magazines, in radio progranmes and in several television presentations'

the question

statistical

During the past tl^Io decades the town has featured prominently

invariabJ-y sensationatly - in the national nedia as dimensions

extreme vandalism and violence were added to the evidence

unsatisfactory tiving conditions experienced by many of its popuration'

To most residents of the region, Aborj-ginar and non-Aboriginal, it is a

arld

of

of

2
DurÍng tlre period 1976 - 1981, 55 per cent of tle recorded Broken HiIl lùoriginal ppulation noved

üreir residence betwæn towns. Thè correspntling figure for. fliLcamia is 14 per cent' Statistics

iritn. t9u-I986 period are not diræili corparalle as !{ilcannia is not J-isted separateiy but

inclutled as Part of Central Darling Statistical local Area'
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place characterised by the L¡orst features of an adverse Aboriginal-

existence: alienation ard apathy, reJ-ieved by periodic outbursts of

hostiJ-ity and violence; institutional-ised poverty through widespread

unemploynent and alcohol addiction; a high crime rate; poor housing;

major health probl-ems; and the hopeJ-essness that derives from a lack of

positive directions. (see Ta-ble 7 .2¡ Eigures 7 .2, I .31

Described in 1965 as .A black ghetto in the red desertt (AustraLian.

Jan.4, 1965 ) , in L97B as 'A dying tovrnship . . .which has a large

AboriginaJ- population' (Gil-bert , I97B:L'17l., WiJ-camia could stil-1, in

l9BB, attract such media attention as that describing the ¡Black days

for a dying tovmt (BuLletin, November 8, t9B8). It has for severaL

decades been considered by many to refl-ect the extremes of AboriginaJ-

social and economic distress. A nunrber of intervÍewees invol-ved in the

provision of services to the Aboriginal community, as wel-l as Aborigines

themselves, readily declare it faces the worst situations and to have

the least prospects for improvement of any Aboriginal centre in NSW.

¡Itts a hopeless situation; nothing you do seems to make any

differencet, ¡Therets no future there; definitely the worst probJ-ems in

the state' a¡d ¡I really dontt lcrow why Witcaruria is like it is. Itts

different to anlwhere eLse ltve ever seen and itts not getting any

bettert are typical of the comments heard from Aborigines arid others.

0n learning of her appointment to the tovrn, a school teacher corunented

in a national newspaper that ¡l,Iilcannia...had the worst reputation in

the State. It's a standard joket (National Times, March 2 Lo 8,

1980 ) .

Wilca¡nia has J-ong had a¡ unenvia-ble reputation, particularly since the

issue of the Aboriginal condition has emerged from the background where

it had long remained out of sight and largely out of consciousness of
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Iable 7.2 tulovrmt of Àboriqinal People 1986

flilca¡nia llenindæ Brotm [illÞloyer

Australian Covemnent

State Govemrent

Local Government

Private sector

Unstated

I I

6

r0

12

IB

2

IB

22

22 t5

I

Total eflploved 53 23 50

Areas of eryIopent (percentages)

Public sector 58.5

Private sector 4I.5

Unstated

Percentage of population
enploverl 9.6 TB.B t5 .0

30.4

65.2

4.4

60. 0

36 .0

4.0

0ccupation Filcannia

Ivlanagers/adrnini strators

Professions 6

Pæa-professions 3

Trades persons 7

CLerks 9

Personal services ard sales

Plant and nachine operators 5

Labourers and assæiated
workers 23

InadequateJ.y tlescribetl

Not stated

l{mindee Brotm [ill
-2

-2

-3

76
2r0

24

2r0

IO

2

t

TotaL 53

IO

50
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Eigure 7.22 Crime raLe, Wilcarrria, Menindee and Broken Hill*

Source: NSW Police Statisticiarr

* Figures for subsequent yea.rs not available
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Figure 7.3: Hospital admiSSiOns, I/ÍilgAffij-a, Menindee* artd
Broken HiIl

Source f'Iilcamia and Broken HiIl hospital statistics,
Menindee Nursing Service

* Figures for Menindee are not directty comparable witl those of !ùilcannia and Broken Hil1.

IliiÛr no hospital in the town, Menindee figures represent Palients conveyed to Broken HiLL

Hospital ny Uenin¿ee Xlursing Senice or Broken HiII anbulances or by EJ.ying Doctor Service

airlraft, gbher patients may utilise private traruport and would not be represented in

the data.
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the local white community a¡rd the passing traveller' Prior to the

changed sociat and political climate of the 19605, Aborigines had been

discouraged from congregating in the toLrn. Now, witfr an Aboriginal

residentj-al area on both its Southern a-nd northern S j'des, aS well aS a

si.gnificant nunller of Aboriginal residents in the tov¡n j-tsetf , the river

is no longer a cl-early defined, racial dividing l-ine. situated on the

Barrier Highway which links Sydney, through Broken Hill, witn South

Australia and Weptern Australia, Wil-carrria presents a depressing sight

to the many travellers who pass through. The tov¡n itseLf, and the ever

present evldence of al-cohol--affected Aborigines around the hotel- which

is situated on the intersection of the highway a]]d Wil-ca¡¡iia's main

Street, teaúe a lasting, negative impression on those who have had

little or no previous contact with Aborigines. It iS, vì-sually and

of f iciaLly,' an ¡Aboriginal t tovm.

An informative conmentary on the community's perceived functional and

structural- def icits is provided in the su-bmission to the NSI/I

Goverrunentts Select Committee on Aborigines in 1980. Tn a lengthy ald

comprehensive document and in comment by its presenters ' Wil-ca¡nia

Aboriginal people detail-ed the problems confronting the community arld

the resources needed to overcome these. An AboriginaL popul-ation of 600

was forced to live in 7l 'placest, many of them su-bstandard; there r¡/as a

Severe atcohol problen a¡rd this was related to the tack of enpLoyment;

education r¡ras def icient; Aborigines r,rere denied access to lald for

hunting; sacred. sites and sites of sigrnificance were not protected; and

the legaJ_ system r¡ras an oppressive instrunent which discriminated

Wilcamia was identified as an .Aboriginat' town by tle New South Wales Bureau of Crime Statistics

and Research which bæes its classification on the lgit Census figures. Menindee was added lo

tlis ctassifÍcation after tle l9i6 Census.

3
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against Aborigines. In regard to this l-ast problem area a spokesman

asserted that:

The l-aw as it is does not work in Wil-ca¡nia. There are many

unenptoyed peopLe a¡d a lot of poJ-ice to watch everything they
do...At the moment there are L2 Aboriginal men fron Witcannia in
gaol...Nearty one third of the boys betl^reen the ages of 12 and lB
áre in these ...homes...The magistrates, poJ-ice and peopLe from
the governrnent attack our way of life but never understand it or
give us the support to control- Lhings our olJn \^Iay (NSI{ PP. voJ-.4,
third session, l-980-1981 :993).

1'he Wil-ca¡nia submissj-on requested funding for housing, access to I'and

for hunting, the gralting to Aborigines of areas of J-and, the

appointment of Aborj-ginal- teachers in areas such as langmage, culture

and tradition and the protection of sacred sites and sites of

sigmif icalce. In each instance the ob jectives ì^Iere those of the

Aboriginal- people as a separate component of the tor¡rnts popuJ-ation; the

division between Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal vIas, aS it had always

been, obvious.

7.2 Aboriginal - Non-Aboriginal Relations

From the time of non-AboriginaJ- settl-ement of the district, the

tùilcarrria Aborigines were confined to a fairly rigidly enforced social

and physicat space. The attitudes engendered in both Aborigines and

non-Aborigines by many generations of such a segregated existence cannot

be eliminated in Littl-e nore than two decades, whatever the expectatì'ons

of a supposedty more enlightened and compassionate Australian society.

As Aborigines have moved in increasing nurnbers into the tor^rn itsel"f a¡d

have become the numerically superior com[Ðnent of its overal]"

population, they have come to be an undeniabte part of an identj.fiabfe

general community rather than a parasitic adjunct to it. Yet the

divisions remain; Wilcannia has not become a unified community. Little

has changed since Beckettts comments in 1964 that: ¡ lnon-Aborigines]
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consider ¡the AboS' an unregenerately delj-nquent group on whom

goverûnent assistance paid out of the taxpayer pocket is simpJ-y wastedt

( 1964:36 ) .

In some cases divisions have been widened by a feJ-t heJ-plessness on the

part of those who resent the encroachment of Aborigines into areas

earlier denied then. Older non-Aboriginal- residents '"¡ho recal-l the time

rnrhen the river was the physical barrier between the town population and

the segregated Aboriginal reserve, spea-k of the tor^m being ¡taken over

by Blackst. They resent the challenge to their assumed sovereignty and

social superj.ority, and the perceived threat to their sense of security.

Others, maJly of them nuch younger, See little future in a to'"rn they

believe is becorning increasingly an Aboriginal domain.4 Oespite the

more tolerant and enlightened attitude that underlies the expression, if

not the reaJ.ity, of social relationships, and despite the reiterated

denial of racism aS a factor in such rel-ationships, every aspect of

sociaÌ and political l-ife j-s structured on race or perceptions of race.

Aborigines and non-Aborigines coexist in a mutuaJ-ly dependent but often

antagonistic association. The tournts economy is l-argely dependent on

the Aboriginal r^relfare cheque a¡d on the provisj.on of services for an

impoverished people. This has created a situation in which the survival

of the non-Aboriginal- popuJ-ation and the Aboriginal- 'problem' are

inexora-bl-y j.nterdependent. It is reminiscent of Genovesets description

of the Black-White interaction in the U.S.A. where an enforced

relationships, in this instance slavery,

bound two people together in bitter antagonism while creating an
organic relationship so compl-ex and ambivalent that neither coul-d
express the simplest human feelings without reference to the other
(1974:3).

A persistent but unsùstantiated rumur identifies a strategy t0 turn tlilca¡nia into tìe first
alì.-lrboriginal town in N$ù.

4
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The strength of the long-term aÌltagonistic attitudes that have shaped

rel.ations in V'Iilca¡nia can be interpreted in the figures for the 1967

referendum on constitutional- change. Ttre National Goverrunent sought

constitutional amendments which woul-d give it concurrent powers with the

States in Aboriginat affairs, ard which would al-l-ow Aborigines to be

co11nted in reckoning the population. Whether it is accepted that the

overwhelming affirmative vote throughout Australia basi-cally refl-ected

widespread s]rynpathy with Rboriginal aspirations (Nettheim l9B6:71), or

nerely an awareness that something was seriousJ-y wrong and needed

Corunon^realth initiatives to renedy it (RowLey l-971a:3841 , the fig,ures

for Wilca¡uria cart be interpreted as a continuing negative view of

Aborigines and their needs, at J.east by many of the voters in that toì/.rn.

fhe Darling electorate, which included Wilca¡nia, Menindee and Broken

Hil-l as well- as such other centres with large Aboriginal- populations as

Bourke and Brewarrina, recorded a ,yest vote of B6 per cent. Tn the

individuaL centres, Broken HilL recorded a 94 per cent ,yest vote,

Menindee 76 per cent while Wil-ca¡nia had the l-ov/est of the electorate

with only 54 per cent affirming a need for Commonweal-th intervention on

behalf of Aborigines. (see fabte 7.3)

Although now possibly less openl-y expressed, an antipathetic attitude

has been evidenced often enough in the past for Aborigines to be

affected. An awareness of this reinforces a state of marginality which

is lessened only by a deniat of Àboriginat identity or by the

strengthening of a sense of ethnic identity. It is often stated that

there is very Little conflict between Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal-

peopJ-e, particularly in regard to the situation in the public school.

But Inary non-Aboriginal parents are reluctant to send their chitdren to

the local school, ald within the school, the divisions, however muted,,

are nevertheless apparent. An Aboriginal child, writing in the local
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Table 7.3. Results of 1967 Referendun in lÍestern

Centre Yes [o TYes lNo

Bourke 799 392 6i. I 32.9

Brewarrina 504 215 i0.i 29.9

Broken HiLL 12405 670 94.9 5,I

Cobar 1IL5 lBi 85.9 i4.4

Condoblin l3I4 398 76.8 27,2

Coonanble 1621 397 80.4 19.6

Euabal,ong Lls 10 62.2 3i.8

Ivarùoe 161 75 68.2 31.8

I'þnindæ 233 73 76.1 23.9

llilpæinJ<a 62 26 70.5 29.5

l,lilcannia IB3 ].50 55.0 45.0

TotaL 26114 3743 87.7 1.2.3

þurce: Divisional Returning Officer's published figures
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neì¡¡ssheet, reveals an awareness of this when, under the heading of , The

School- I vould. Tike to See, she comments: ¡I would like a school that

had kids that were not Stuck up. Where black a¡rd white Can mix

together, not just every sports day or P.E. t (PaddlewheeT, Aprif

4,L9761 .

7.3 livisions Of Place, Perceptions Of Class

At a nationaL or state l-evel the issue of a negative perception of

Aborigines by other Australians j.s addressed through a proposed strategY

of political coLlectivisation. But a major difficulty in poJ.itical

mobilisation lies in the general- diversity and the local- social

stratification of the Aboriginal people. Wilcarmiats AboriginaJ-

community is divided residentially and socÍalty into three groups (see

Figure 7.41. Given initial- physical- shape by the erection of 14

cottages on the site of the old reserve, the division created a neLI

cl-ass of Aborigines who had been elected to reside in the new residences

and distingnrished them fron those left to continue as fringe dwellers

along the river bark. The reserve status of the Aboriginal }iving area

had been little more than an acJmowledgenent of canping rights, and the

new housing made avaita.ble tras the first serious attempt to provide some

alternative to the improvised shelters that had been Aboriginal- 'homes'

for many years. When moved to the northern, or totJn, side of Lhe river

the reserve Aborigines recreated their camp of crude shelters in the

.Malleet. Later, army tents, iron sheds and eventually basic brick

housing were provided as widespread publicity stirred non-Aboriginal

authorities into action. As houses were erected along the road leading

to the Aboriginal- area, the Mallee becane an extension of the tovm

itself. Nevertheless, the social and psychoJ-ogical divisions renain.
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Figiure 7.4: Map of Aboriginal dwellings, Wilcamia, J'988
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Three separate communities llere seen in a 1965 report aS living'in

physicat segregation, a segregation that reinforces and perpetuates

barriers and prejudices built up over decades in the Deep West town'

(Australian, Jan.4, 1965). Of the two Aboriginal groups which, with

the tor¡rn community of Aborigines and non-Aborigines, comprised the

wil_ca¡nia poputation, the report corunented that theír separation hfas

total: .The shanty and the reserve communities despise each other and

never mix. The enmity ls said to go back to tribal- days'.

Little evidence exists to support the absolute nature of the separati-on

or of its suggested tribal origin;s the historicaJ- deveJ.opment of the

community suggests tension between different groups, but not on a scale

as to support such an extreme view. The contemporary situation of three

distinct Aboriginal social- groups hras created by the gradual- movement

into the town itself of a growing nurnber of Aborigines, some of whom

sought to separate themsel-ves from the 'poor tlpe of bl-ackfell-ert who

irlhabited the camps. Some gained access to housing provided under a

Welfare Board strategy to move Aborigines into the tolnrris where their

ed.ucation a¡d training were considered to have fitted them to live among

non-Aborigines. Others later secured housì.ng provided by various

authorities or, in some case5, provided by their olJn efforts.

Rowley (l97la:281) refers to a single Aboriginal household in the toì¡rrl

in 1g64. Long-term residents of !'lilca¡nia contradict this. one source

refers to .a few familiest at that tine, while atìother identifies six

Aboriginal families J-iving in the town in 1960, and a rapid influx in

the earJ-y 19705. At least t'$Io factors may help expJ.ain the apparent

A frequently nentioned tribal division is bæed on the Bakandji pæpie llho are considered to have

been ¡ose uitl an original æsæiation witl tle Darting River, tle Nyampa peoPle who were, or are

descendants of, tìe æcupiers of the rnission stations at Carot.¡ra Tail and þþnindæ and others from

üe Tibooburra 0r .cornert country. Ànotler interprelation of division concentrates on specific

farnily groups.

5
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contradictions. Several families l¡/ere found to have tived for a long

period in that part of the tor¡¡n which abuts the MaÌlee , and ' more

importantty, a number of individuals did not consider themsel-ves to be

Aborigines and had no connection with the Aboriginal comnwrity untit

eth¡ric identity became a feature of local Aboriginat potitics. It is

retevant to an understanding of contemporary local- Aboriginal politics

that severaf of these are now prominent in Aboriginaì- politicat a¡rd

welfare organisations. Aboriginal identification became l-ess of a

handicap when a political identity v/as a prornising possibility. In

addition, for the arnbitious, more articulate and better educated, it

opened up possibi.J-ities for positions in service and welfare

organisations (cf. Cowlishaw, l9BBb:102-3).

Tornm-dwelJ-ing Aborigines consider themselves social-ly superior to either

of the other tr¿o residential- groups. of these, the¡Mission'people are

denigratory and often contemptuous of the 'Mal-Iee nobt, despite the

improvement in the Stardard of accornmodation in the l-atter area ard the

severel-y deterj-orated condj-tion of the remaining ten reserve cottages.

A non-Abori.gj.naJ- community official describes the social hierarchical

Structure as firm, but flexible: 'They come together occasionaì-ly, but

basicaJ-Iy they are very apart in their thinJcing. And in thej.r actions,

I might add' (Tape:86 I¡II7). Another informant saw the situation as a

su-btle but distinct set of relationships:

There r^rere definite things r^rhether you lived in the Mallee or
whether you J.ived in tovrn. There r¡Iere MaLIee Aborigines and the
tov¡n and the Mission. Theytd always tatk about ¡shets in the
Mall-ee as though it was meant to mean sonething (Tape:87 BB).

Social- f lexibiJ-ity exists because of cross-group reJ.ationships and

because of situationally-specific political mobil-isation. Aborigines

from all- groups witt unite in support of a cause that affects the total

population, or when a sense of injustice al-ienates them as Aborigines
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against bureaucratic action or against a perceived threat to their

eûmic identity. The urrifying issues are those which can place

bureaucratic structures or agents in ar adversary position. But

poJ.iticat unity is not confined to the sense of aÌienation in the face

of white adversaries; opposition to perceived interference fron higher

l-eveI Aboriginal political organisations or from individuats seeking

dominance may have the same effect. Such unity is invaria-b1y slrort-

Iived and, if it results in an advartage gained by one section of the

commulity, flây lead to antagonism between groups. The area of resource

allocation is possibfy the major source of Aboriginal inter-communal-

conflict. Ma¡y Aborigines stilt express resentment at what they see as

the preferential- treatment afforded the Mal-lee evacuees at the tine of

the disruptive river floods:

You get the Mission peopl-e talking a-bout, J-ike everythì.ng for the
MaLlee people. Like in the l-ast big fl-ood they got tents a¡rd

' that, and they used to send fruit and vegies up from Sydney, and
they started buiJ.ding houses a¡d that, and it just al-l- Mallee
mob...worrying about the people in the Mallee a¡rd no one else
(Tape: B6 Wl5 ) .

Aborigines invol-ved in social ard poJ-itical organisations are not

restricted to one residentj-al area, but are represented throughout the

community even though a majority resides in the tov¡n itself. This

cross-sectional- representation is an irnportant factor in poJ-iticaJ-

mobitisation, and reduces, but does not eliminate, factional confLict in

important poJ-iticaJ- decision-mal<ing. The extent to which an individuat

can command respect from all sections of the population, ard the

maintenance of fanily rel-ationships, particularJ-y on a two generation

basis , are two features of cross-sectional poJ-itical- nobilisation. Thus,

a resident of the Mallee has a high political profile and is generally

recogmised and respected as a spokesperson by both Aboriginal and non-

Aboriginal peopl-e. An elderl-y, highly respected and potitically
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invol-ved troman resides on the Mission ard refuses to move into the tohrn.

Two daughters, equal-ly involved, reside in the tovrn.

7 -4 Perceptions Influencing Interaction

Non-Aboriginal residents are a\.rare of the divisions within the

AboriginaJ- community but crassify the Aboriginal people quite

differently. According to their criteria, Aboriginality is

behaviouraJ-J-y determined. There are extremists who see al-l Aborigines

as worthl-ess, and, readiJ-y cite the al-t-too-obvious evidence of

uItempl-olrnent, al-cohol abuse, violence and squal-or to support their

assessment. Nonetheless, even here there is usuall-y a somewhat

rel-uctart admission that there are exceptions, albeit witn the

quaJ.ification that these are ¿not really Aboriginest. Most non-

Aborigines, however, pJ.ace Aborigines in tr¡o broad cl-assifications with

pejorative terminology often used in describing them. ¡Abost, 
'Coonst

or ¡Ginst are rgoodt or ¡decentt according to the standards and val-ues

set by non-Aborigines. Those considered to be accept.able usualÌy live

in the toìnrn, have jobs or are respected pensioners, live very much as

non-Aborigines do and are conservative in their political expression.

Others are 'no-good Boongst, 'bloody BJ-ackst, 'cheeþ bastardst,

¡trouble malcerst, .alcohoÌicst, .bludgerst or just plain 'badt. The

most frequent tlpe of res¡ronse follows the pattern of ¡ I ]stow some good

Abos, but most are bludgers. Theytve been spoiJ-t; they dontt r^rant to

work'. Tlris attitude is not confined to the white commrmity, but is a

frequently expressed sentiment among Aborigines themselves. Many

Aborigines btame the community itself for its shortcomings and insist

that there are ample opportunities for the peopl-e to resolve most of

their problems. As one Aboriginal- critic described it:

Most of them are too bloody tired to get off their arse. They
!¡ontt do anything for themsel-f . They want someone else to fix
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everything up. Thatts the trou-ble witn tne Blacks, theytve had it
all done for them for too J-ong and they think if they keep
whingeing a-bout it soneone will fix it up (Tape:86 MLO).

Despite the history of opposition to the presence of the Aboriginal-

community, the antipathetj.c attitude and outspokenness of mary non-

Aborigines ard the behaviour of some Aborigines, racist expression tends

to be muted in day-to-day life. Violence between individual-s is much

more J-ikeJ-y between Aborigines than between Aborigines and others.

Larger-scale violence is invaria-b1y dì.rected against those identified as

the agents of ar imposed authority; the representatives of the

alienating, oppressing, polj.tical. system. Police, publicans and school-

teachers can readily be transformed into agents of discrimination or

repression. A nurnber of community Ìeaders, Aborigi-nal. and non-

AboriginaJ., cJ.aim there is no confLict between the two racial groups in

the tohm. Most trou-ble, they say, is caused by alcohol or by 'stirrers'
or .trouble ma-kerst. A reported riot, the third confrontation in three

weeks between poJ-ice and Aborigines, v/as blamed on ¡a few hotheadst:

.There are a-bout two or three white agitators atd some young Aborigines

who have been to jaiJ-, lmow the ropes and have nothing to l-oset (BDT,

Feb.4,1987). When violence, incJ-uding the throwing of petrol bombs,

erupted the foJ-towing night, a poJ-ice s¡rokesman claimed poJ-ice wouLd

have the full support of the tovrn should events .blow out of proportiont

(BDT, Feb.5 ,]987 ) .

There is, in fact, a degree of cooperation between Aborigines and non-

Aborigines, in toLrn, school and sporting activities. The golf cJ-ub, the

social centre of non-Aboriginat l¡,lilca¡uria, accepts Aboriginal golf ers

and a few, selected drinkers. VagueJ-y-defined criteria, such as

standards of dress and behaviour, are iryrosed to isotate the

unaccepta-ble. Aborigines seen drinking in the club arouse no obvious
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a¡imosity among white drinkers, but are of the ¡goodt type, invariabl-y

in high profiJ.e jobs in health, education or weLfare. Beckett, writing

of Wilcannia in 1965, claimed Aborigines had little intj.mate contact

with Whites:

The police are the only white people witn whom most of these
Aborigines have any sort of intimacy. With the remaining
tovrnspeopJ-e there is a relation of avoidance, modified only
sufficiently to permit the trarsfer of goods across courters
( 1965c:41 ) .

personal experience and interviews with present and past residents of

the toLm indicate a more comprex interacti-on bet'"¡een Aboriginaf and non-

nboriginat. Age , occupation a¡rd area of residence r¡/ere and are

sigmificant factors in determj.ning rel-ationships. There are, in both

Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal communities, peopte who have Ìittle or no

contact across raciaÌ lines. Others maj-ntain social relationships

without regard to colour. Children in particular appear to have few

inhibitions in forming relationships, some of which appear to persist

into aduLthood. But these appear to occur mainty within the relativel-y

smalt percentage of non-Aboriginal children who remain in Wilcarmia for

their schoolj.ng.

In the past, relationships among adults uere often restricted spatially

and temporally. Aborigines and non-Aborigines often worked together in

the bush, dra¡k together and generally shared a \^Iay of life. The

closeness of the relationship was not aÌlrays naintained on return to the

home tor^rn. Whether an artif act f rom the reserve days when non-

eborigines nere not permitted in the Abori.ginal camps without

authorisation, from a sense of shame at the starìdard of housing or from

some other inhj-biting cause, relationships frequently did not extend to

actuaL hone visiting.
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The loss of enployment opportunities sigmificantly reduced the

opportunity for favoura.bl-e interaction of Aboriginal- and non-Aborigi-naJ..

At the same time it diminished the possibilities for AboriginaJ- people

to gain respect, acceptance and sel-f esteen. An j-ncrease in the vj-sible

Aboriginal- presence in the town is readily attributed by many non-

Aborigines to an Aboriginal unwill-ingÌress to work, rather thar to their

inabirity to obtain enployment. Aborigines, it is crained, have spoiled

the town, structuralJ-y and visuaì-l-y.

7.5 The Expression Of Frustration

I¡rril-ca¡nia is ar unattractive toLrn with i.ts ever-present human and

materiaL evidence of al-cohoL a-buse, and. with steel bar or mesh-covered

windows providing testimony to the vandafism. In a I9B1 report of a

¡riott by an estimated 40 intoxicated Aborigines, a storekeeper cl-aimed

he could no longer put up with the trouble a¡d would have to get out.

Because of pilfering, thefts and vandal-ism, he had made no money for a

couple of years and the latest damage caused during the ¡riott would

have to be borne by the business because insurance companies would no

J-onger provide cover. The problem, he claimed, \^Ias a continuing one.

The del-iberate breal<ing of windows had been a regn-rlar occurrence over l-5

years and tately hact been averaging one a month.6 He stated that

Wilcannia had been a ¡good rittle tor^rnt when he first arrived there 25

years ago but that soon 'only the bridge woul-d be Leftt (BnT, Feb.4,

1987 ) .

A Wilca¡nia newssheet, published since 1976 by the Central School,

observed in its first j-ssue editorial the experience of walking around

I¡Iil-camia seeing ¡Bottles and f l-agons smashed, cans and papers

6
The tlree hotels in Wilcannia have subsequently replaced the giæs in tleir r+indows witlr a plastic
substitute.
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regmJ-ar intervals on extreme vandalism, and.
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Later editions reported at

r.n a number of
chir-dren wrote of ru-bbish in the streets, of drurks and fights
ocLober 27 , I97B; Ju_Iy 27 , IgTgl . An aduÌt correspondent asked:

letters,

(see e.g.

The wilca¡nia situation again became the focus of nationaÌ attention in
1976 foJ-J-owing a tel-evision progranme devoted to al examination of the
conditions of its Aborigines (Four corners, ABC, sept.rJ., Lg76). fn
JuJ-y, rg7g, ltre trIilcaruria centrar schoor parents ard citizens
Association had made a subrnission to the Minister for Education which
dealt witrr comnunity racirities, Ìaw and order, isoration, hearth,
hygiene a¡d medicar- services, ard. a nunber of matters relating to the
school- system at tlil_ca¡l¡ria (NsIt H). vot.149 ,).979:2237). In debate, a
member spoke of unempr-oyment which was considered to be a dominant
factor in the generation of the problems:

['Ihat has happened to this to.,nrn? rs there no respect an]rmore to aperson¡s private property, to their pii"ãt"-gåão. ard their peaceof mind. . . (Feb.9, IgTg) .

...man
become d Europeal, lìave
their hopelessness of
l-esser drink ard, to a

Al-though recogmising other facets of the situation such as the J_iving
conditions ¡that wour-d be totalry unaccepta_bJ-e ersewhere,, and of the
¡l'Ii]ca¡uria s]mdrome manifesting itser-f in a Ìack of dignity and a sense
of worthiness r , the submission faited to identify meaningfur
initiatives' ltre action recommended demonstrated an apparent inaliLity
to'nderstand the rear- needs of the community, and incr_uded sucrr
measures as an increase in the strength of the r_ocar_ porice force, ard
tincreased r-eisure time activities, such as would be provided by the

proposed provision of .the domestic sateTr.ite network, (emphasis
added).

rll{q,



NaLionat publicity fail-ed to provoke a response that might

temporary all-eviation of the

continued to gain government

provision of more than a

dif f iculties, atd the to¡¡¡n

attention. A petition presented to the NS[,I parliament in

evoked an inage of a commwrity in crj.sis:

]BB

lead to the

increasing

and media

1980 again

. . .v/e are seriously alarmed at the apparent ina-bj-lity of the
authorities, i.e. Potice Force a¡d local- government, to control
the indecent and viol-ent behaviour, the breal<ing and entering of
premj-ses, the unseemty tangmage, Iittering, J.oitering, bottle
throwing, window breaJ<ing a¡d defacing watl-s and buildings now
taking pLace in I'Iil-carnia (IVSH PD. vo1 .L52,1980:4676).

In the fol-J-owing year the situation v¡as such

called to discuss the growing vandaLism in

localJ-y:

that a pu-bÌic neeting was

the tov¡n. As reported

Around J-40 peopre sigmed a petition to the NSI^I Goverrunent, asking
it to .take such action as will- mal<e this tov¡n safe from violence
and vandaf ism ( Pad.dlevhee-l, Nov. 6 ,I98l ) .

One week later it was reported that teachers had given notice to strj-ke

unless the State Government acted to provide greater protection for the

school- and the Teacher Housing Authority properties in the tor^rn. Major

ne\¡rspapers carried stories with headlines that suggested a situation out

of control-: .Outback town hit by terrort (sun lveL/s Pictorial, Nov.19,

l9Bt. ), 'Violence tears at townspeoplet (Adelaide Nevs, Nov.19, 1,981),

. Teen gang ¡ terror t hits tor,m t (Mefbourne Eerald, Nov. LB , lgBL ) were

introductions to the story of teachers' threatened strike action. The

remote outback toLrn was, according to one report, ¡being torn apart by

vandalism, drunkenness and street violence' (AdeLaide .lvel¡s, Nov.19,

19Bl) and a senior police officer was reported as having said that

people feared walking dov¡n the main street ard that motorists Lrere

passing through without stopping even for petrol. As though to place

the situation in a 'law and ordert perspective, he claimed that arrests

for drnnkenness the previous year had been more than 2500 (l{efbourne
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EeraTd, Nov.18, 198I). The l-ocal Teachers Assocj.ation president hras

quoted as stating that WiJ-cannia had, for more than 10 years been a

racially-tense tor'rn. Now, he c]ained, tit is a tov¡n of fear arld

violence. Even the Aborigines are frightened to walk dourn the streets

at night, (I{eLbourne Herald, Nov.l-8, 1981). Although media reports

did not al',^/ays attribute the situation to Aboriginal behaviour, enphasis

on the Aboriginal. popuÌation suggests an impJ-icit reference.

Newspapers again stressed ¡terrort in headlines in l9B2 when Wilcarnia

community l-eaders appealed to the NSW Attorney-General and Minister for

Aboriginal Affairs, Frad< I^laLker, to visit the tor¡m and v¡itness the

viol-ence. (see e.g. Daily TeTegraph, Sydney and Daily Sun, Brisbane,

Oct.20, I9BZI . At the same time a local rnagistrate \Àras quoted as saying

that he doubted if there r¡rere any plategJ-ass v¡indows stilL intact in the

tov¡n (BDT, Oct-.22, l9B2).

7.6 Police And The Administration Of Justice

The functioning of police arìd the courts during such periods of violence

is difficult to assess accurately. Some Aborigines accuse police of

harassment and of being insensitive to their tife style, and there is

ampJ-e evidence of police abuse of power in the past. These perceptions

of poJ-ice reinforce the residual- fear and distrust which are, for many

Aborigines, a legacy of the past when police were the direct agents for

the Protection and I¡'Iel-fare boards.

Despite the history of violence and aggression that has kept Wilca¡nia

in the media spotlight, pol-ice deny that the tov¡n suf fers real-

difficulties with Aborigines as such, as opposed to the troubles caused

by ai-cohol and with the vandalism and aggression of alienated children

and. youth. A nurnber of prominent Aborigines are generally supportive of
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the poJ-ice in the to'srn, and cl-aim good relations with them. On their

part, police are cooperative ald willing to discuss alJ. aspects of the

Wilca¡nia situation. They claim they try to maintain a presence in

community organisations and interact uel-I with Aborigines who are al-so

invol-ved in these areas. When rel-atj-ons between poJ-ice and the

community are relativel-y good this is attributed to an approach which

emphasises consultation and cooperation rather than confrontation. It
was pointed out by one police officer that rel-ations were much different

in Menindee and fva¡ùroe where previous heavy-handiness by police had

left a J-asting negative inpression. A police spokesman attributed the

major source of trou-bl-e in Wilca¡ria to the infÌux of Aborigines from

Bourke. These were considered to be the r4¡orst type of agitators a¡d

trou-ble makers, and, wherever possible, poJ-ice did not all-ow them to

become esta-blished in the town. In another strategy desigmed to reduce

the tension and violence al-Ìegedly instigated by ¡trou-blema-kers ' , a

nunrlrer of offenders have been exiled from the town through a parole

provision which denies them l-ocal residence.

Pol-ice expressed an a\{areness of the need'to tread a fine Lj-ne between

the rule book and common senset. At one time, they sây, it had been

possibJ-e to head off troubl-e by arresting drunl<s and J.eaving them to

'sj.eep it off in the Iockupt. The repeal, in 1919, of the Sunmary

Offences Act a-bol-ished the offences of vagrancy and drunkenness and,

according to police, prevents them from ta-king such pre-emptive action.

Aboriginal women urge poJ-ice to J-ock up intoxicated husbands to prevent

them becoming vioJ-ent, but police cl-aim they are constrained by the l-ar^r

and by ar ever alert Legal Service. One alleged result is a rise in the

level of intra-family and intra-community violence. This is, however,

difficult to substantiate. There is a high level of violence within the

AboriginaJ- cornmunity ard alcohol- is a contributing factor in an
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oven^rhel-ming number of cases. But increases in the l-evel- appear to

correlate more cl-osely to availability of J-iquor than to any aÌleged

diminution of police powers. McCorquondale (1980:5) cj-tes figmres on

information laid between January and March 1980 in five .Aboriginat'

towns in NSIrt, inc].uding I¡Iilca¡nia, where charges were laid by one spouse

against another:

rn not one case of such an information was the factor of atcohor
a-bsent. The information atleged ar assaul-t. . . which in a
sigmificant nunrber of cases invited or required a poJ-ice visit to
the scene of the al]-eged assault.

Pol-ice remain quite active in ¡detainingt intoxicated persons, ard.

McCorquondaì-e did not discover a sigr"rificant difference in comparing

arrest rates under the Summary Offences Act of l-970 and detention rates

nnder the rntoxicated Persons Ãct of rg7g. rn a five week period in

1980 the incidence of detention in I.Iil-ca¡nia \^ras equal- to 10 per cent of

the Aboriginat population compared \^rith a f igure of 0. 5 per cent of the

non-Aboriginal popuJ-ation. Bureau of Crime Statistics figrures show a

detention rate of intoxicated persons of al:nost 50 per I00 Aboriginat

population for 1986-87 and BB per r00 for 1987-BB. (see Figure 7.5).

T'hese figrures tend to support Mccorquondal-ets conclusion that:

...whilst drunkenness per se has been decriminal-ized, the agent of
its replacement -¡offence' and. the sanctions attaching to it still-
repose in the police and in the other institutions of justice
( 1980: I )

Notwithstanding any efforts to maintain good retations with the

Aboriginal commrinity, poÌice inevita¡ty becone invotved as the targets

of aggression when viol-ence erupts, usually through al-cohol-infÌuenced

incidents. An arrest, intervention to stop brawring or efforts to
quieten irate Aborigines who have been evicted from, or refused service

in, a hotel, can atl lead to a cl-ash in which police are readily seen as

oppressors; as the aqents of the al-ien authority. Anongst yormger
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Figure 7.5: Detention of intoxicated persons, I'iilcamia,
Menindee and Broken Hill*

Source: NSI/ü Bureau of Crime Statistics

* collecti0n of tlese statistics by tle Bureau ceased i9BB
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Aborigines it is not difficult to find individuals vrho teLl- of poJ.ice

prejudice, of injustice and discrimination. Senior police aclcrowledge a

very real- probJ-em with young and inexperienced officers whose lack of

exposure to Aborigines often teads to a prejudiced stajlce and,

consequently to serious conflict. But other Aborigines are supportive

of the efforts of police in an extremely difficutt environment. Beckett

(1965b) noted the intrusive presence of poJ-ice when he visited

Aboriginal friends in the 1960s, an intrusion that is considered by sorne

to persist today. Here again, the perception is subjectivety

detennined. As Beckett described it:
r found myseJ-f irked to have them drive srowl-y past, six or seven
times a day, ald disconcerted at the way they r¡/oul_d unaccountabt-y
stop, stare and then move on again. one might be sitting outside
someone¡s place at night., suddenly to be dazzl-ed by the powerfuJ_
headlights of the pol-ice truck urtil they were satisfied that we
L¡ere not doing anything (41) .

A different perspective is provided when the poJ-ice presence is seen in

another context. The efforts of a white .advisert to curtail_ poJ_ice

activities ldas resented by Aborigines who considered the po].ice to be

doing their job as they had always done it:
The police wanted to go around with the spotlight and that... lthe¡advi.sertl wasntt too happy a-bout that, like, he had a tal-k to the
sergeant, there hras this other sergeant there. Like, he used to
go to the Mission and he was tol-d he couÌdn't go to the Mission.
Like, he tord him it was private property. The sergeant came a¡d
asked us at the Land councit. !,Ie totd him it was aJ_right to go tothe Mission...He wanted to talk to us about this but Ithe
'advisertl was carrying on. Like, .v'le donrt want the poJ-ice to be
driving arou¡rd the Malleet, or .we can stop them from dri.ving
around the Mallee nowt. Like, they arways used to go for a drive
around the MaLlee. Like, just doing their job patrolting the
Mission and the Matl-ee. But [he] wanted to stop that too. But we
said it was alright (Tape:86 WI5).

Another Aboriginal, a resident of the Mallee, ptaced the relationship in

more definite terms: .r don¡t have no trouble with the police. The

police dontt give anyone any trou-bre, anyhow, url-ess they doing the

wrong thing t . l,lhen asked Llhether relations had been bad in the past,
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the response was similarly col-oured by personal experience: .They gave

us a bit of trou-bl-e when \^Ie hlas on the grog. But I gave up drin-king

a-bout j-2 years ago. No troubte since then'(Tape:86 I¡ül-9).

In a broader perspective, Aboriginal- political activity has irùribited

the reLative freedom of action once enjoyed by poLice a¡rd other agents

of l-aw enforcement. No longer is it possible to ignore certain basic

legal- rights that have been accorded - even j-f somern/hat rel-uctartly in

rural ur"u.7 - to Aborigines. This nanifestation of Aboriginal

poLiticat activity, however, invariabl-y originates outside the focal-

community or from non-Aboriginal advisers or sympathisers within the

tolrn. In one instance it ü/as alleged that poJ-ice had resorted to an

unofficial ¡striket in protest at the restrictions forced on them. In

a¡y case, extra-l-egal- action, believed by nany poJ-ice to be the best way

to head off trouble r¿ithout delay, has been curtail-ed. Courts

themselves have been chal-lenged where proceedì-ngs have been considered

to be questiona¡Ìe at best and discriminatory at worst. In one case, a

magistratets outspoken corunents in the courtroon gained national media

attention and led to calls for him to disqualify himself from hearing

further cases involving Aborigines in WiIca¡¡nia. Other demands were for

his tra¡rsfer from the Broken Hill circuit and for his dismissal a¡rd that

of certain police in Wilcarutia. The demands, however, ü/ere mostJ-y

expressed by Aborigines outside the Wilca¡¡ria community.

Stipendiary Magistrate Quinn had told an Aboriginal defendant that he

hlas a member of a race of 'pestst, and !¡ent on to give an opinion of the

behaviour of Aboriginat people in the tovm generatJ-y:

An exanple of this is tle reluctance, at times tìe refusal., to accept lùoriginest rights to drink
alcohol. t'lhen tltis right was extended to Aborigines nany publicars in tle rural areas of N$i
refusetl to serve tfpm.

7
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Your race of people must be [the] nost interfering race of peopJ"e
I have heard of...You are becoming a pest race in Witcannia
wanting to interfere in [the] job of police. There is only one
end to pests. Learn thj-s time (National Times, week ending June
23, l-979l..

The ¡Quirm caset is irnportant j-n at l-east tlnro respects. It highJ-ights

the difficulties in naintaining law and order and dispensing justì-ce in

an environment where there is no acl<nowledgernent of the inherent causes

of disrespect for the l-aw and the externalisation of resentment in the

form of aggression. A perceived denial of fulL and equal participation

in the general- society conflicts witfr arr expected respect for, a¡rd

adherence to, the societyts lar^rs. Secondly, the subsequent events

demonstrate the growing importance of Aboriginal potitical invol-vement.

In an obvious reference to the Quinn case a re¡rort of the House of

Representatives Standing Committee on Aboriginal- Affairs aclanowJ-edged

that Aboriginal peopte had suffered fron conscious or unconscious

discrimination by law enforcement officers. Citing it as a case of

prejudice, the report continued:

OnJ-y last year a circuit magistrate...v/as tra¡rsferred from one
area to another because of all-egations that he made discriminatory
comments about an Aboriginal before the Wil-ca¡nia Court
( 1980: II ) .

7.7 Aboriqines And Education: A Conflict Of Values

Collective Aboriginal responses to perceived discrimination at the l-ocaL

level are nostly confined to outbursts against police, pu-blicans or

school teachers whose actions have been seen as racist inspired. The

Wilca¡nia Central schooL has been the focus for a great deal- of confl-ict

within the comnunity, particularJ-y prior to the opening of a new schooL

in 1986. Relations between Aborigines and teachers at the school- had

l-onq been a major cause of tension, and it was teachers who !/ere

particutarly vocal in protesting the conditions in Wil-ca¡lnia in the
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l-980s. Aboriginal people accuse teachers of having been ¡against our

kidst at the time, and of ¡causing art the troubl-e at the schootr, but

teachers deny this. They emphasise the generall-y disadvantageous

conditions they bel-ieved to be the principaJ. cause of the situation.

Argming their case at the time through the tocal ner¡rssheet, the Teachers

Federation organiser for the area denied a racist element in the

controversy:

The probJ-ems at [.li]-ca¡mia have been reported as a brack-white
confrontation but this is not so. The teachers are u¡orking wetl
witn the schoorts Parents and citizens Association. rt is the
Ìack of \^relfare agencies which is causing the probtems
( Paddlevhee], Dec. 4, 19Bl- ) .

Difficulties associated with inexperienced teachers, confJ.ict between

teachers and parent.s, which invariably invol-ved the whole Aboriginat

community, vandaJ-ism, strikes by teachers a¡d the withdrawal of pupits,

and a general- Iack of achievement characterised the decade prior to

1986. A prÍncipal's report to the Minister for Education in J-929 gave

the background to the situation facing education authorities:

The problems of one of the highest percentages of Aborigines and
soci.arJ-y disadvantaged chitdren in NSW. . .whore segments of the
comnunity surviving on widows¡ pensions and the doJ-e, are the
background to our school_ community (National Times, March Z to
B, l-980).

The numerical superiority of Aboriginal- chitdren in the schoot

population can be partly expJ-ained by the fact that AboriginaL famj.l-j-es

in the town are, in generaJ-, rarger than white families. But more

important sociologicall-y - and potiticaJ-J-y - is the fact that mary non-

Aboriginal chil-dren are sent to schools away from I^IiJ.cannia,

particuJ.arly in the final t!/o years of secondary study which are not

provided locally. Non-Aboriginal children who have attended secondary

schooL in the tohrn are Sent to city school-s and col_l_eges to complete

years It a¡d 12, a situation said by many to be poritical.J_y inspired.
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Their parents, j.t is ctaimed, wouJ.d not accept the provision of these

grades at the l-ocaL school. ¡There would be a riot if I suggested itt

claimed the principaJ-. The expJ-anation appears to Iie in the

expectation that social- and financial pressure would be put on parents

to have their chiÌdren remain i.n the town to complete their secondary

education. Aboriginal children have to enrotl in correspondence school-

to complete these years and, aJ-though unofficial assistance is provided

by Local- school staff, the system is a failure. Aboriginal chiLdren

l-ack the Ievel of J-iteracy and the home support necessary to cope with

correspondence education.

Teachers intervie$¡ed dispJ.ayed ar initial f avourabl-e response t.o

questj.ons of their reactions to the Wilca¡nia environment. As

interviews progressed and responses became less gnrarded a much more

negative attitude became apparent. One group was u¡animous in

expressing satisfaction v/ith Wil-car¡ria and the J-ifestyJ.e it offered, but

much less enthusiastic at the prospect of actually remaining in the tor.¡n

on weekends or vacation periods. Most spent their leisure time visiting

nearby properties, on fishing or shooting trips or in Broken HiLl. A

respondent who had l-ived most of her life on the family property a few

kilometres from Vlilcarnia recaLled a constant stream of young teachers

on weekends:

They hated
they could.
Aborigines,

staying in Wil-ca¡nia and l-iked to get a$/ay
I thinl< they needed the break from the town

and we welcomed the company (Tape:87 Bl-l-).

whenever
afld the

Few teachers appear to have a sigrnificant involvement witfr the

Aboriginat community, and most contact is rnade through the AboriginaL

school-home coordinators employed in art endeavour to reduce conflict and

aggression. Efforts to have parents involved in the actuaf classroom

conditions have been met witn nostly apathetic indifference or open
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hostility. One Aboriginal teacherts aide sav/ the situation in a

somewhat wider perspective, one that called for efforts from both sides:

Therets a lot of parents never go to the big schoor8 unless
therets some sort of trou-bl-e. I/'le always try to get them to go to
some of the outings, some of the good things, or just to visit to
see how their kids are getting on at schooL and that...Even when
the teachers -some of the teachers wart the parents to come to the
school - tal-k about their kids, well, a Ìot of parents say tWhy

don¡t they come to us instead of us nrnning to then all the timet.
lrre told them $/e want the teachers to go out, to visit the parents,
see what conditions they live in. Like, a Lot of kids in good
homes, arld a lot of the kids not in good homes (Tape:86 Wl5).

Invariaily, teachers appointed have been inexperienced and have remained

for as short a period as possibi-e. Teachers themseLves cite this as a

major reason for difficulties. Aboriginal people are al^/are of teacher

rel-uctance to accept appointments in Wilca¡nia

Up until a couple of years ago, teachers if they were appointed to
l,Iitca¡nia theytd say ¡No wâyt, theytd resign strai-ght away. We

even had teacher here two days arrd he resigmed (Tape:87 lü20).

But even experienced teachers dispJ-ay a sense of frustration because of

the inevita.ble dropout of promising students after year 10. They

believe they are educating children to fil-l- in their time until they are

ofO enough to go on the dole queue. Apathy is endenic, forming part of

the conditioning of the young. An AboriginaÌ who had spent his early

years in the to,r,Jn ard still- has family ties there describes the

chronologry of apathy in terms of the stul-tifying effects of the weLfare

mentality:

In a place l-ike Wil-ca¡nia, where you go f rom school to
unemplolment benefits, you go to siclcress benefits and you go to
invalj-d pension. Like, this happens atl the time in Wilcarnia.
Therets some pretty smart kids in V'Iilcannia, going to school.
Thatts while they're going to school. Then they go into a
lifestyJ-e that their parents grehr up in when they went from school-

The term .big schoolt is used to distinguish t¡e Central schooL frour tìe Pre-school or 'ndssiont
school which had, for n¿ìny years bæn run by a Catlnlic order witì Education Depaftnenl assistance
antl witlr considerable lùoriginal involvement. Irt 1988 tìe teaching Sisters announced their
impending departure and their replacement by Pùorigines.

I
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to uremptoyrnent benefits. Thatts where you faII dov¡n. Like a kid
caltt sit at home, and he cantt study, he cantt do things like
that because he thinl<s, welÌ everybody else around him are on
unenpLolrnent benefits a¡rd he thinl<s ¡what am I doing at school? '
And so when he gets to fifteen they just end up dropping out
anwaY (TaPez9l BI2l .

considerable effort has gone into attempts to mal<e the school- more

attractive in those areas where entrenched local attitudes are not the

dominating influences. Improvement has been effected in the general

schooL environment and in the perception of the school by Aborigiues.

This corresponds closeJ-y with the opening of the ner¡I school- witn its

extended faciJ-ities, with a reconstructed curricutun a¡rd with a

principal who demonstrates an understanding of basic problems in the

provision of education to a disadvantaged community. He made personal

contact with att appointees before their arrival in Wilcalnia, a¡d most

are Supportive of his ob jectives. I¡¡ith a background of work in

disadvantaged schools, he cl-aims Wilca¡lnia to be the worst educational-

problern in the state, if not in Australia. Teachers comptain of the

tack of authority and teadership within the Aborj.ginal community, but

the principal aclalor¡rledges the authority wielded by the older and

respected Aborigines. of the dominant authority fignrre, arr eJ.derly

resident of the Mission, he saYs:

[She] pulJ-s a lot of strings. If I wanted to set sonething up I
woul-d need her approval-. But I coul-dn¡t go to her directly. I
woutd have to do it through one of the Aboriginal- coordinators
(Personal conmunication) .

Improved educational facilities have raised the expectations of some of

the Aboriginal youth, but the ina-bil-ity to compLete the last , most

important years of their education is a continuing Source of

disaffection and possibì-y alienation. Such youth leave school a:rd,

unless they leave the tovm, become demanding of change, questioning the

values of a society that Leaves them short of the goals it þas
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encouraged thern to set. No alternatives are offered other than that

they abandon the relative safety of their lmov¡n environment or for them

to join the rarks of the unemptoyed. A good deal of aggressiong is

obvious among the youth of !.Iilcamia, particuJ-arl-y l^rhen, after J-eaving

school-, they drift into the familiar pattern of al-cohol abuse.

7.8 Political nobi1isation

A somewhat sensationalised period of l-a\./lessness has coincided with a

period of deveJ-oping political consciousness ard invol-vement by

Aborigines in the town. AJ-though timited in number and having to face

the extreme negatì-visn of generaÌ apathy, Aboriginat pol-itical fignrres

are contributing to efforts to develop strategies which might alleviate

the specific local predÍcament. Wil-ca¡mia stil-l- presents a bleaÌ,

depressing picture of a cornmunity facing an u¡certain future, vithout

direction a¡rd wittr major factors of rurenployrnent, al-coholism and

sporadic outbursts of vlolence. Recent serious incidents have l-ed to

increased interaction between police, Shire a¡rd AboriginaJ- community

representatives. The deaths, in 1987, of t'¡o political-Iy active and

general-ty respected Aborigines and the trauna of the death of a young

nan while in custodial care, r^/ere serious psychological blows to the

community. In the words of one resident, ¡the tov¡n Ís in a state of

shock; theytre demoratised; they feel they have had their guts kicked

in' (Tape:88 W6).

Initiatives have been taken to address situations at the local level of

assessment rather than as part of a¡ overall Aboriginal condition. In

some instances the focus on l-ocal- issues has l-ed to invol-vement of local

Aborigines. Al-ternately, involvement by local politically-active

One respndent, who has had a long-term comnitrnent to the tùoriginal pæple in i,lilcannia described

the aggression of tle yor-ng people in 1988 as 'verging on anarchy'.

9
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Aborigines has led to the concentration on a l-ocal perspective. The

rhetoric f rom sources outside the corumrnity foJ-J-owing outbreal<s of

troubl-e in Wilcannia invariabJ-y invokes macro-fevel prescriptions for

the resolution of contentious issues, and its Ínfl-uence has, to Some

extent, filtered into l-ocal thinl<ing. But at the local level,

Aborigines see their probJ-ems principally in terms of their orrn

community and its needs. Their poJ-iticaJ- identity is shaped firstly by

their own past, less by the limitless perspective of the national

pol_emic. To the limited extent to which it does frurction, the practical

poJ-itics of the community has this focus, despj-te the ef forts of

nationalLy-oriented ind.ividuals to broaden this. Nonetheless, most

invol-ved Aborigines agree that the sociaÌ ard psychological problems

remain ¡nresolved. Without ar improvement in these areas poJ-itical

activity appears to be destined to remain timited and ineffective. The

Aboriginal comnunity of I¡'Iilca¡nia is neither fuJ-Iy isolated from, nor

assimitated into, the general socj.ety. It struggles to find its

identity in a bteal< social and economic landscape. Condemned for its

l-ack of positive dimensions, its accessible past reveaLs mostly negative

influences which provide l-ittle upon which it might construct a more

propitious future.
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CHAPTER 8

MENINDEE: AN . INTEGRÀTED' COMMUNITY.

B.I A Positive Perceþtion Of Connuni- tv

The Ì,/ay in which the Aborigì-nal people of the tovrn of Menindee have

responded to their environments has led to their integration into the

general tov¡n society on terms of basic social and economic equality.

Within non-Aboriginal terms of reference - as r¡eÌl as those of many of

its Aboriginal peopJ-e - Menindee is a ¡SucceSStstory. Its'Success'is

not lirnited to the interaction between Aboriginal and non-Aborj.ginal-

peopte, but incÌudes afso the extent to which its nboriginal. people have

been transformed into a corporate entity. Although not without some

community dissent, the Menindee people have had the leadership and the

commitment to group goals that have ena-bled them to utilise effectively

their available resources.

Menindee and its popuJ-ation are exposed to the same social and economic

pressures and faces the same disadvantages aS other isolated conrnu¡rities

in hrestern NSW. But rurlike many of these, its conditions of existence

are not exacerbated by intercorununal tension and confLict on the basis

of ethnic difference; it does not suffer because of its having arr

AboriginaL component in its population. It differs narkedJ-y from

Wilca¡nia and rnaly other towns witn sigrnificant numbers of Aborigines in

that there are no obvious sigms of social or spatial division, no

evidence of the tensions generated by concepts of caste differences, nor

do its Aboriginat people present a picture of an apathetic, alienated or

anomic minority group. The despair a¡d hostility that permeate
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Witcarrria and need to be considered as being part of the background to

the generation of deJ-inquency, aggression and vj.olence, are not apparent

in Meníndee. But Lrhereas the presence of an Aboriginat popul-ation in

V,Iilcannia has been, artd wj-th much of the non-Aboriginal- commtmity still-

i.s, resented, that of Menindee is accepted.

It coul-d be positeO that the Menindee corununity is one in which

differing racial- or ethnic characteristics have been successfully

merged. In contrast, Wil-ca¡nia represents failure to achieve this, or

at best, a community divided by various stages of the process. This is,

however, a simpristic assessment which ignores the compJ.exity both of

Aboriginal- poputations arld the process of incorporation. Nor does it

provide arìswers to guestions of why individual groups develop their ou¡n

particular social and pol-itical dlmamics.

Aborigines in each of these l-ocaÌ populations have a simitar historical

background, so reasons for their differences must be sought in subtLe

variations within the historical- experience, in the differing reactions

to these and in a comparison of the envirorunents they encounter and the

v/ay they interpret a¡rd respond to these. To this end the particutar

response to the conditions of existence, that iS, the cultural

expression (see Cowlishaw, ahove), and the influences that directed

these, are the sigmì.fica¡rt factors involved. Many characteristics call

differentiate a community; however, prominent in these cul-tural

expressions is the extent of individuality of the Menindee people in

contrast to the more protective communal cLustering of Wilca¡nia. If

the isotation of the individual from the collective were a basic - if
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unstated tenet of assimilation, it appears to have been relatively
t

successfut in Menindee.

No singte reason caiL be assumed to account for the consplcuous

differences between the Aboriginal- commulities of the two Darling River

toü,ns. There are, however , enough Su-btl-e but sigrnif icalt f actors

apparent to support a h1'pothetical- construction. A nunller of

possibiJ-ities are suggested by Aborigines themselves and by non-

Aborigines who have had contact with the residents of both tovms. These

may all be rel-evafit to an r.urderstanding of the issue, and they are

discussed bel-ow. If a general prescription could be applied to these i-t

j-s that the Menindee Aborigines are seen as being better abl-e to taj<e

advantage of opportunj,ties afforded them and more willing to help

themselves achieve a Life styte they consider to be satisfactory. But

there is tittle evidence of inherent differences other than those that

have infl-uenced their partì-cutar response to their cultural experience.

It is relevant to expfore the sigmificance that lies in the

particuJ-arity of incidental factors within an otherlnlise s j-mi Lar

historical background to the esta-bLishnent and devel-opment of each

community.

Although the statenent invokes outspoken objection from many opponents

of the concept, Menindee Aborigines have been considered to represent a

successfutly integrated, even assimilated, community. Unemplol'rnent is a

major problem, as it is in most Smal-L, country tov¡ns, but this has not

resulted in the social disruption that characterises WiIcarutia.

Whatever the evidence might Suggest, Menindee Aboriginal. peopLe say the

tovm is a good place to l-ive; because they interpret it this way, it is

Evidence of incorpration of lrborigines into a generaL coturmnity on the bæis of their individual

adaptation is evident also in Broken HiII and is discussed in a later chaPter.

I
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a favoura-ble environment for them. There is no residential segregation;

Aboriginal housing is generalJ-y of a standard that is equa], a-nd in some

instances superior, to that of the non-Aboriginar popuration; there has

been little friction between Aboriginal and non-AboriginaJ- residents;

and alcohol- a-buse and violence do not produce the serious consequences

that are evident in wilca¡rria (see Figures 7.2,7.3, Ta_ble 7.2). on the

surface at least it is a sta¡le community in r,¡hich Aborigines are

afforded social and political equal-ity. More inportantLy, there are in

the conmunity, Aboriginal peopl-e who have the capacity and the authority

to utilise avaita-bLe resources to infLuence favourab]-y the styte a¡d

quality of life of their own people and, to some extent, that of non-

Aboriginal residents. rn the words of an officer of DAA, himself an

AboriginaJ-, Menindee is t.tre strong community of Lrestern NSW:

rf we look at Menindee, therers a very strong organisation
there...they've got their act together, they Ìanow what their aims
are, they lmor¡ what they Lrart (Tape:87 Bl9).

Indicative of this, and of the way in which Menindee Aboriginal- peopl_e

interpret their environment, is their su-bmission to the Sel-ect Committee

on Aborigines in 1980. In contrast to the lengthy !,lilca¡nia su-bmission

which detaiLed the perceived probLems of that comnunity (see pp. 175-

176l-, representatives of the Menindee Aboriginat community presented a

single request. TÌris sought assistance to obtain a water licence which

would ena-ble the Aboriginal people to devel-op land they aì.ready had and

which they wished to devetop in order to create additional_ emptoyment.

Asked if there were other matters relating to Aborigines on which they

wished to speak, one representative replied, ,No, r think on the whole

they are pretty good in Menindee. t rn further questioning the Comrnittee

established a profite of this community as it was seen by these

Aboriginal people:
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Q: What is the situation with emplolment?
A: There is none, but that is the Same r¿itfi bl-acks and with
whites. . .

O: What is the health of the Aboriginal chiLdren in the Menindee
area like?
A: Pretty good.

0: You have no particular housing problems?
A: We couLd do with a coupJ-e more houses, but they are not just
Ìiving arywhere.

0: t^lhat is the situation with schooJ.ing?
A: Good.

Q: It seems to be a perfect tovm?
A: It is pretty good. I have not heard of any probl-ems.
Elizabeth lthe other witness] has five children at schooL and I
have had nine there at one Stage and we have never had aliy
probJ-ens - no more than what other kids have.

0: What is the retationship between the whites and the blacks?
A: Good.

O: I¡lhat is the rel-ationship between the police and the bLacks?
A: Pretty good, the same as everluhere efse.

Q: Is there a problem with aÌcohol?
A: Not reaJ-J-y. There are a couple of alcohol-ics,
Everyone goes to the hotet and has a drinJ<, the
everywhere else (1020).

but not nany.
same as they do

The contrasting environments reveaÌed by the su-bmissions of Menindee ard

l,litca¡lnia need to be re]-ated both to the speci.ficities of the tourns ard

of their populations. CtearJ-y, there are differences in the social,

economic and political structures of the respective to!\ms which would

inf l-uence the perceptions of comnunity needs. There are al-so

considerable differences in the patterns of interaction betv¡een sections

of their residents ard in the way the two communities and their

aspirations are interpreted by their Aboriginal people.

8.2 Social arrd Spatial Incorooration In Èlenindee

A social profile of the comrnunity reveals evÍdence that Aborigines and

non-Aborigines in Menindee share most aspects of communaL life. One

area of possibl-e conflict in the area of housing is revealed in the envy
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anongst non-Aborigines of some of the nel^rer houses built for Aborigines

through the agency of the AboriginaJ- housing compaly. A degree of

resentment that initiatì.y accompanied the provision of these has mostly

dissipated as non-Aborigines have come to share both access to, and

pride in, the facilities of the Nyampa Housing Conpany's premises. All

but a few of the Menindee residents l-ive in the tor^rn, the few exceptions

liv|ng on market garden bl-ocks on the outskirts , or, in one notable

case, preferring the rel-ative seclusion of a river bank site (see figmre

B.r).

After the closure of the rnission station, Aborigines remaining in the

vicinity \Arere granted an area of 15 acres nearer the tor,m. This becane

the camp site that vras to be the home for the Aboriginal people rurtiL

they were absorbed into the tor^¡nts commrnity. In I9J5, when the

Aboriginal- housing company was formed, there \^rere t\,renty fanilies i-n the

area, a significart increase fron the three that had resisted the move

to Murrin Bridge.

Initial fundi,ng provided to the housing compary v/as used to purchase

caravans a¡rd steel- sheds aS temporary dweltings for the most needy

fanil-ies, and later, to construct two l-ots of flats which provide eight

units for both men and l./omen. EventuatÌy the Aborigines lJere

accorunodated in fifteen Housing Company homes, four provided by the

Lands Trust through the Housing Commission a¡d a coupJ-e by Aborigines

who obtained loars and purchased their or¡rn. Rental collection is near

l-00 per cent, which contrasts sharply with the situation in tlilca¡nia

r¿here the diJ-apidated condition of marry houses is given as a cause of ,

and alternatel-y a reason for, the low level of coll-ection. Some

t¡tilcannia Aborigines cl-aim they refuse to pay because of the condition

of their homes. Others, involved in attempts to collect rents, agree
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Figure 8.I: Map of Aboriginal dwell-ings, Menindee, tgBB
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that the condition of the houses is due to Lack of maintenalce, but

attribute this to the fact that Aborigines will not pay their rent and

consequently funds are not availabLe for maintena-nce.

With rent

notions of

conflict.

collection, as with many other aspects of social J-ife, the

individual responsibility and kin relationships are often in

Menindee Aborigines, as individual-s, ac)crowJ-edge their

responsibility to pay rent. In Wilca¡¡ria, where the kj-n net\,iorks are

more extensive, there is a cl-ash of authority when the Aboriginal.

charged with collecting rent approaches one of his or her own kin:

lTherets] definitefy a cl-ash. When soneone, Ìike your unclets got
to pay rent and you go around to collect it, therets a clash of
authority. In Wilca¡nia.. rthey get a lot of abuse. I woul-dntt
Like to do it (Tape:87 úrr9).-

The provision and siting of Abor j,ginal housing in toL¡ns a¡rd c j.ties

throughout Australia is another major area of social- and poJ-ì.tical

conflict. It reveals also the ambival-ence that is often a feature of

the subordinate groupts poJ-iticaJ- functioning. As Figure B. L

ill-ustrates, Aborj.ginaJ- housing in Menindee is ]ocated throughout the

small tov/n in ¡pepper pott or ¡scatterationt fashion that avoids ghetto

concentratj.ons and results in Aborigines and non-Aborigines being

neighbours. The possible advantages of this in influencing Aboriginal

behaviour to accord with non-AboriginaJ.-defined, but often Aboriginal-

endorsed, standards is speJ-t out by a respected and poJ.itically-active

Wilcaru:ria womar who demonstrates arì awareness of the need for Aboriginal-

adaptation if they are to be afforded acceptance. Speaking of the then

proposed deveJ-opment of an Aboriginat housing area in I¡Iilca¡nia r¡hich

Ihe J.ong-nnning problern 0f rent colLection in l'lilcamia wæ considerably alJ.eviated in lgBB when

an Þùoriginal woman from outside the connunity wæ pressured by tle lrousing autìority to underlaÌe
tle task.

,L
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l,/oul-d continue their virtuai- physical- separation from the non-Aboriginal

population, she stated:

I dontt agree with this idea of buiJ-dÍng houses for our people on
the Mallee. I think it'd be better if they wouJ-d've got bJ-ocks
for the peopl-e in the town, here a¡d there, maybe two in this
street and a couple in that street. Theytre no good alì- together.
They don't seem to agree like that. Putting them all together,
itts realJ-y like a mission. They l-ive on one ariother, reJ-atives
and that. And J-iving together, they don't seem to be happy. They
seem to have big brawfs and that. In the toLn, scattered about
here and there, I thin-k that our people woul-d see how white peopte
live and bring up the family and perhaps they'd... (quoted in
ci lbert ,I9'/8: I2l ) .

But a somewhat different perspective is provided from an ar^/areness of

the apprehension among Aborigines when faced wittr the Ìoss of the

protective psychol-ogicat shel-ter of their camp site environment. A

Menindee Aboriginal woman, equal-fy active in the affairs of her

commrurity, emphasizes the inherent probLems created by pol-icies which,

however weÌl meaning, are adopted without consultation with the peopLe

affected. Although a driving force behind the esta-bl-ishment of the

housing company, she deplored the el-ement of compulsion that removed

Aborigines from the canp site. She atleged that Aborigines were

informed they could no longer reside on the camp site as houses had been

provided for them in the town. One \¡¡oman, she cl-aj-med, had been so

apprehensive that she had not gone outside her door for five years:

She said to us she didntt ]crow why they moved her. ¡l,le r¡as happy
there, we had our homes'. I thought, v/hy do our peopte still- got
to be pushed around, shoved around by the Government without being
asked. AtI right if they !¡ant to move, give them all the support.
But dontt forget those who dontt r¡¡ant to move into European
society (Tape: 85 87).

The underlying philosophy informing most poticies affecting Aborigines

appears to have been influenced by a conviction that non-Aborigj.nes,

having experienced a more favoura-bl-e environment, were best fitted to

decide the v¡ay Aborigines should live.
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Whatever the initiat probJ-ems faced by the Menindee Aboriqines

dispossessed of their coll-ective identity, they have adapted well to the

ne¡$/ environment. Contemporary Aboriginaf l-i festyle is largely

indistinguishable from that of non-Aborigines. The favourable social

interaction provided by the dispersat of Aborigines throughout the

comrurnity is reinforced by their participation on equat terms in other

dimensions of sociaL functioning. Aborigines arrd non-Aborigi.nes drinl<

together in the to\^¡n t s hotel-s without friction. The t¡li lca¡rria

experience of ar 'Aboriginal pubt, avoided by non-Aboriginal drinkers,

is not replicated i-n Menindee. Nor does the to\^rn share the massive

alcohol-induced problens that bedevil !{iLcaruria. The sight of a cluster

of al-cohot-affected Aborigines in the centre of the town is not

characteristic of Menindee. An earLier fear3 that police wouLd be

waitj.ng outside hotels to arrest Abori-gines as they were leaving has

l-argely dissipated as potice

the right of Aborigines to

Aboriginal, who had worked

experience of mixed drinJ<ing:

have adopted a more reasoned approach, ard

drink is no longer questioned. A non-

as a barmaid in Menindee, told of her

f have seen Aboriginal- and non-Aboriginal people who Iive in this
hot, dry ptace, melt together in the pu-b bar. It may sor.ind trite
- even romantic - but there are a lot of pl-aces where this does
not happen (Personal communication).

Sporting activities are also shared, with 'mixed' teams a feature of

competition. A simiLarly structured Rugby football team, in addition to

one comprised solel-y of Aborigines, ',¡as also, for many years, a feature

of Wilca¡nia sporting life. In a football conpetition that includes

teams from Wil-ca¡nia, Menindee and Broken Hill-, reciprocal- visits

provide stark evidence of the sociat distarce between the Aborigines of

the tLro river tor¡flls. On the occasions when the Menindee team trave]-s to

3
A welL fou¡rtled fear tlat is supportetl by personal observations in I'lenindæ in tle I970s.
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!.iilca¡lnia it avoids other than sporting contact. A non-Aboriginat, who

had pJ.ayed in the Wil-ca¡nia team, told of the Menindee players ¡who had

more Abos than white btokest leaving immediately after their game,

declining post-game socialisation. This social- distance is rnaintained

when both teans are on supposed ¡neutral- t.erritoryr in Broken Hirr:

' . . . they get in their orrn Littl-e mobs; they're different Abos

altogether. Therets been a Ìot of ¡blues' betln/een them. I donrt lanow

what it is' (Tape:87 Bto).

8.3 htployment

There are no major avenues of employment in Menindee, but what jobs are

avail-aìl-e appear to be shared between Aborigines and non-Aborigines.

The exceptions are the professional or skilled work areas, which are

invaria-bj.y occupied by non-Aborigines, usua]-ty from outside the

community, and the jobs supplied by schemes set up specificaJ_ty for the

benefit of Aborigines. A group of Aborigines were, in rg}7, serving

apprenticeships as carpenters in the to'"rn, and the 7000 acre property of

East Bootingee was being used both as a training station for Aboriginaì_

youth and an expected generator of funds for the Nyampa Housing Company.

This property, purchased in 1978, t/as obtained with funds secured when

the Departnent of Aboriginal Affairs and the Aboriginal Devetopment

Comrnission mortgaged the Aboriginat houses in Menindee. Both schemes

r./ere working well4 and were a source of pride within the ÀboriginaJ.

community. Sceptics in Broken Hill and etsewhere, who dor:ìted the

abiLity of Aborigines to acquire the skills of carpentry, and expressed

sympathy to the non-Aboriginat in charge of their training for his

misfortune in having to work wi.th such people, were dismissed by him as

4
Ihe ællapse of the apprenticeship scheme aroused mixed feeling in ûe ænmunity. Disappointnent
and resenünent were teryered by tle plitical considerations of Ûrose oppsed to any initiative in
tuhich tley are not personall.y invotved.
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being ignorant of the potential of the young Aborigines. He bel-ieved

such attitudes to be quite r¡rrong and to be formed from a stereotlrped

perception of Aborigines in generaJ-:

Thatrs the probJ-em, you )crow. People thinl< theytre all l-i-ke up at
Wilcatnia. Its hard to get across to them that theytre not all
the same. These lads here are doing a good job. So far, this is
the onty lAboriginal apprenti-ceship scheme] in NSI¡I thatts working
(Tape: 86 M9 ) .

It is an unfortunate rea]ity that the failure of aÌìy such scheme,

irrespective of the precipitants of failure, is tal<en to confirm such

stereotlpes. There is also a su-bstantial cost to Aborigines themsefves

in the loss of setf-esteem and the reinforcement of a conditioned

expectation of faiLure.

Oespite such apparent failures, the work ethic ' seen by some peopJ-e as

not being part of the Aboriginal social a¡d cultural consciousness, is

certainly present in Menindee, even if not uriversally aclctowledged. An

Aboriginal- woman, a member of a farnify in which the mother and several

daughters are j.nvoLved in Aboriginal social and polj-tical structures and

who have experlenced lif e in ar Aboriginal cornrnr.rIrity apart f rom

Menindee, is tlpical- of those who take pride in the sense of achievement

gained from emPloyment:

Itve always been a worker rnyself. What Itve got Itve worked for.
Both my husband and myseLf. V'le ov¡n our home and got tr¡/o cars.
You got to work for what you v/ant (Tape:86 M7).

There is a Lack of sympathy for those who are considered to lack the

self-motivation to get a job, a-nd a betief that work is avaiLa-ble if one

sincerely wants it. Here again, the comparison witfr Wilca¡nia is

stressed by Aborigines thenseLves:

Most Aborigines are working, no real trou-ble. In Wilca¡nia they
can get work but a lot dontt rn¡art to work. Lot of Blacks used tO
getting things, not interested in work(Tape:86 Ml0).
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Both the attitude and the comparison are supported by a young Aboriginal

who contrasts the indolent Aboriginal \^rith the wiJ-J.ing-to-work non-

Aboriginal- who may not have the sane opportunities:

Half of them, majority of the Aboriginal people is working because
of Nyampa Housing Comparry and Bootingee...you can get a job j.n

Wilca¡nia if you want to. Lot of them get jobs and stay a coupl-e
of months and pull out. HaLf them dontt Like work. But the white
people',¡il-1 work around here if they can get it. But the
Blackfellers got everything going for them, and they get a job and
they go for a while ard they lose it. They just used to lying
around on the social, on the dole (Tape:86 MII).

LiJ<e many such conparisons, these statements are made on the basis of

the individualts ohrn interpretation of the enplolnnent situation. Such

interpretations, in presenting a favourable comparison, often ignore the

deficiencies of the Local- environment. To its people, Menindee is what

they berieve it to be.

8.4 Aboriqinal - Non-Aborisinal ReIat ionships

There is an overwhelming recogrnition among Menindee residents that the

town is a ,good pl-acet to J-ive, that there is no confLict between

Aboriginal- and non-Aboriginal attitudes a¡rd that the community as a

whol-e shares a mutual- interest in an alleviation of the problems ¡rosed

by its isolation. The existence of arl Aboriginal ¡probJ-ent is not

denied, but it is stressed that thj.s is not the situation in Menindee.

It is elsewhere, such as Wilcamia, or it rel-ates to the Aboriginat

peopLe in a national perspective, which is thought to be somehow

different from the Local ald immediate situation.

Aborigines and non-Aborigines attribute the favoura-ble Local- environment

generatty to the vatues, attitudes a¡rd behaviour of the Aborigines

themsel-ves. RareJ-y are non-Aboriginal inf l-uences advanced as

determining factors. Questioning of local- Aborigines reveals a pattern

of closer association witfr the non-AboriginaJ- community leading to
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improved living conditions which in turn results in greater

acceptabifity. Because there is no residuaL Aborigì-nal- group outside

the tovrnts poputation, the accepta-bility is generaÌ, rather than the

conditionat prescription applied in the case of tr'Iilca¡nia. Whatever

divisions existed in the past are forgotten or ignored by an anatysis

that stresses the contemporary situation. An older \¡/oman who has lived

most of her life in the river tovm is unequivocal- in her attitude to the

communityts retations and the cause of them:

My argument, most here at Menindee have lived witn white people
aII their Lives. Gone to school with them. As far back as I can
remember its been the SaÌne. Ol-d [a non-AboriginaJ- man], he used
to say he could remember the kids coming in from the nission to
School-. They used to wafk out the gate, arm in arm, Black ald
White.. And otd [a non-Aboriginal- r¡oman], J.ived here all- her
life, she r¡ent to school witfr Abori-gines. She said there I^Ias

never Black and White. Only that you get a few Blacks, try to
Stir up trou-b]e. They couldn't get over that. They said you
never got that in Menindee. You don't get it now (Tape:86 MI5).

Equally positive in his response is a young Aboriginal- who, despite his

youth, is considered a potentiaL corununity leader:

Ir,le went to School- with one alother and wetre afl Stj.It here. And

it was probabJ.y a good school- life at school. Most of them still-
here and we stilI get on alright (Tape:86 MIL).

A more precise interpretation focuses on the individual- experience:

. f t t s the r^ray they brought up t Other AboriginaJ- responses are

the corununity;invaria-bly framed in the context of the homogeneity of

rarely is the need for a separate Aboriginal sense of purpose

considered:

- Yes, Aboriginal and White. lÙe support each other.
together and talk things over.

- I¡le dontt have any discri-minatÍon.

We get

- lte aLl- in together; we work together.

- Everyonets happy here, even the kids at school. They lalota¡ they
got to go to school to get jobs (Tapes:86 M5,M6,MJ,MI6).



Al-so considered in explanation of the favoura-bl.e sociaÌ

the Aborigines is the extent to which intermarriage has

perceptions of non-Aborj.gines. One Aboriginal included

all, Menindee residents in her alalysis:
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environment of

infl-uenced the

most, if not

They're al-l- got Aboriginal- blood in them. Every faniJ-y proba-bJ-y.
Some of them, lot of them, wontt aùnit it, but they dontt push
about the Aborigines because it mignt backfire on them (Tape:87
Mls).

Another informa¡rt sat^/ both positive and negative f actors involved.

Recognition of the fact of AboriginaL descent, she believed, assisted in

the integration process, r^rhereas denial, created division be1-ween

Aboriginal and Whites:

I/'lell, intermarriage arou¡td, more so in Menindee" The first Lrig
Isocially prominent ] f amily in Menindee , their ancestors r¡/ere
Aboriginal. All related I guess. Yes, therets that integration,
but also acknowledge that they did have Aboriginal- ancestors.
Where that is more accepta-b1e you wilt see a better community. We

get more racist attitudes where we Jctow the commì.mity peopl-e are
related to AboriginaÌ people and won't adnit it. This is wlrere we
get the racist, from these people. They put up the barriers.
They come around in a snea-]q¡ way afterwards and say 'My
grandmother was an Aboriginal-, but I cantt teÌl ny kidst. They
putting up the barriers for us (Tape:85 Bl-3).

It is obvious that the problem of identification is no less rel-evant in

Menindee tha¡r it is in other, less favourabJ-e, social- environments.

Even here, where being Aboriginal is not a¡ obvious haldicap, the

question of identity is as dependent on subjective perceptions as in

other mixed conmunities. Julie Murkins, a non-AboriginaJ- resident of

Menindee who has researched the community in writing its social history,

has observed the extent of ópassingt in Menindee and the effect this has

on the individualts seff perception and social functioning, particularJ-y

in the area of education. But, she points out, the criteria for

identif ication are complex:

It's very difficul-t in a community rike this to define what or who
an Aboriginal is. It depends on hor¡ theytre brought up. Some are
brought up to say theytre not Aborigines, especialJ-y where they
are fair...Then you get the very opposite end where you get
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someone lrith as much Aboriginal- bl-ood. . . saying 'I tm very
politicalJ-y active. Itm standing up for what youtve done to our
cufture'. But if you asked her [what being an Aborigina] wasl it
would be based on skin colour (Tape:87 M3).

8.5 Religious Influence

PersonaÌ observation and the evidence of others, including Aborj-gines

themsefves, suggest a religious element as providing another possible

determining factor j-n the Menindee populationts perception of its

environment and consequent behavioural- patterns. The Aboriginal Inland

Mission (AIM) , a fundamental-ist group r¡hich infLuenced most u/estern NSW

communities during the 1920s and 1930s, had maintained nissionaries at

Carowra Tark until that station was abandoned, and continued their r¡ork

at the new site at Menindee until- its cfosure. The groupts objectives,

as outlined in its magazine, Our Aim, L¡as ¿the evangeJ-isation of the

Aboriginal and hal-f-caste people of Australia...with the establ.ishment

of an indigenous Church and Native Ministry ever j.n viewt. After the

cÌosure of the Menindee Mission a Methodist (later Uniting Church)

presence lras continued through the agency of the Bush Nursing service,

which, in the absence of a hospital, was, and still is, the connunityts

soLe Local health care facility.5 A Ro** Cathol-ic Church presence was

al-so established during the period of the mission station, but appears

to have had less influence here than it did in tJiJ-cannia, to where its

Sacred Heart Mission lras su.bsequently transferred. The possibJ.e

explanation for the relative l-ack of influence of the Catholic Church is

that it existed outside the station,6 in which case it wourd not be

the æsociation of religion witì health care continues into tlre present day, However, the
recruitment of professional staff to replace church msnbers has created a sense of loss anong

older trborigines. tThe old Sister wouid have prayed with net conplained an lùoriginal woman after
receiving treailpnl, voicing a not-rnusual regret or even resentjnerìt al the dispensing of heaLtl
care without tle expected reJ.igious accorpaniment.

According to Hardy (I9i6:20i) tle Catlolic presence l,/as estabtished on the Station but

?rboriginal infonrants who lived tlere claim otherwise.

5

6
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expected to have the salne inf l-uence as the resident. church.

professed relì.gious affiliation of Aborigines supports this.7

The

As a resul-t of her personal experience ald research, Murkins belj-eves

religion has had a sigmificant infl-uence in the social- and political

functioning of the corununity, albeit. one that had more relevarce in the

past than j.t does now:

On the question of why we are like we are, I asked a few people in
my interviews what they thought. One lady...claimed it r¡as partLy
due to the fact that there was a very strong Methodist Church in
this tourn in the formative years, compared to [.lilcarutia, where
these sorts of things didntt take off too'n¡el-L. Her argnment was
that the Aborigines tended to bend under the sr^ray of the Christiar
Nursing Service, ard she quoted it as one of the reasons it tended
to ureld the society together; they were aLl Christiars (Personal
conmunication).

An Aboriginal r¿oman, rnrho had experienced the mission stati.on life, had a

simil-ar interpretation of religious influence as a factor in

contemporary relatlons, and on the comparison ì^Iith Ir'lilcar¡nia:

Yes, they v/as all Christians, just about, on the oÌd missj.on
there...I thinl< up there at i¡Iil-ca¡nia, when they moved the people
from the mission, the ones that went from Menindee, they didntt
have that fol-low up vith the nissionaries or whatever, Ìike our
people did when they went to Murrin Brj-dge (Tape:86 Bl-3).

It is, perhaps, relevar.t to an understanding of this beLief in the

importance of religion, at J.east among some of the community, that this

person, describing how she had first became involved in Aboriginal

politics, declared, tThey lcrew I \das outspoken, and coming f rom a

Christian famiJ.y too , they lcrev¡ they could trust me t . A younger,

political-J.y active womar., on being asked where she believed Aborigines

were heading, repJ-ied seriously, ¡All the way to heavent. A Christiart

belief is affirmed also by a nurnber of tlilcannia Aborigines,

particutarly females and those who live in a more settled lifestyle

Ninety per cent of Menindee lùorigines claim to be Christian, and of these only 33 per cent give

tleir religion æ Catlotic. 0f the 80 per cent of Wilcamia lùorigines wln consider tleNelves
Christian, 80 per cent are Catlolic (t98I census).

1
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simil-ar to that which obtains in Menindee. Indications are that a

religious background does facititate the adaptation required of

Aborigines to gain acceptance into the generaÌ society. It is not, of

course, sufficient of itsel-f to ensure this.

8.6 rncorporation Or Alienation

The Menindee experience is consonant r"¡itn the proposition that where a

favoura-bl-e environment is in place or thought to be in pJ.ace, ard where

an AboriginaL social identity reflects a capacity for adaptation,

successful integration is possible. It needs to be stressed that, in

this context, .successfult implies not only amicabJ-e relations between

Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal but al-so that there shoul-d not be alt

expectation that Aborigines woul-d necessarily forego a distlnct

identity. It is a form of identity that need not be supported by a

sense of al-ienation to distingnrish it from the host society, at l-east at

Local- community leveÌ. Moreover , the social egui tinrium wj-thj-n the

integrated community fosters the recognition of a form of sociaL control

r.¡hich indirectl-y assists the frurctioning of Aboriginal potì.tics at the

local leveÌ.

In a corununity such as Ir'Iilcannia, where the environment of interaction

is interpreted quite differently, the level of aLj.enation ensures that

social control- is an enforced, non-Aboriginal authority which is

resented by most Aboriginal people, vigorousl-y contested by some. Much

of the anti-social behaviour that characterises the corunwrity can be

attributed directl-y or indirectly to this opposition. Hov/ever, there is

no al-ternate structure of social- control which might. incul-cate a respect

for authority ìrithin the Aboriginal community, other than that within

the immediate family. This sigmificantJ-y influences the shape of local-

politics. Without the tegj-timation of authority, it . is extrenely
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difficult to obtain a broadl-y representative poJ-itical structure artd,

notr^rithstanding the stj.mulus of alienation, l-ocal poLitics lacks

teadership and direction. Its nanifestation is, therefore, sporadic,

invariabLy antagonistj.c or apathetic.

In contrast, where Aborigines are incorporated into a generaL comrnunity

the likelihood is for a more ready acceptance of social control- within

the comrnunity itself. The aclinowledgement of the l-egitimacy of

authority not only reduces conflict but al-so facilitates the emergence

of an intra-communal Aboriginal- poJ-iticaJ. structure. AJ-though the

j-ncorporation of Aborigines is considered to occur at the individual

l-evel-, the process includes the individual in a general community. It
is possibJ-e within this community to reform an Aboriginal- identity

r^rithout compromising the integrity of the community. Nor does this

restrict the individual- to that level of Aboriginal identification. He

or she can be an Aboriginat member of a general" Ìocal- cornrnunity and also

a member of an Aboriginal national or eth-rìic community. Integration is

not simply a denial of an earlier sense of belonging; it can serve,

paradoxicalJ-y, as a dl.namic in the Strengthening of a colJ.ective,

distinctive but non-confrontationist identity.

This form of integration woul-d be an ideaL tlpe and is not necessariJ.y

replicated in the reality of Aboriginal- sociat life in much of

Australia. Yet the patterns of social interaction are such as to
indicate a definite possibility for integration shoul-d i\boriginar and

non-Aboriginal behaviour reflect the ideaL. A comparison of Aboriginal

communities argues a strong tendency for many Aboriginal- peopl-e who have

adapted to favoura-bl-e environments, or whose demonstrated wiltingmess to

adapt has helped to generate such an envirorunent, to consider themsefves
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as unal-ienated members of a general- community while renaining distinctJ-y

Aboriginat.

8.7 Abori inal Àda ion And lt[on-Abori inal
Acceptance

The suggestion that the Menindee Aborigines have integrated to survive

in their particular envirorunent is supportive of the hypothesis of

adaptation proposed by Eckerma¡n (1977). Having studied a rural-

community in South Western Queensland, Eckerma¡ur questions the utility
of the assimi.Iation/culture-contact,/cul-ture-confÌict framework which has

been the basis of much research into Aboriginal- groups. Instead, she

proposes an al-ternative which stresses the processes of adaptation"

According to Eckerma¡r¡r it is the individual- who must come to terms with

the experienced environment a¡d .establish his ornm adaptive strategies

and his o\^,n personal- perceptions t . The . adaptive hypothesis t she

proposes as the basis of her model- is that:

An individual-'s perception of hinself determines to a large extent
his ability to cope with the social and physical environments and
his perceptions are largely determined by social-ization, past and
present experience with the najority and his ability to conpete
according to his ovrrl estimation in the economic environment
(L917:32t' .

Such an approach appears more reLevant to an understanding of the

Menindee situation, ard. to the difference between it and that of other

Aboriginal comnunities, than one stressing the historical- factors of

culture-contact/culture-conflict. The Menindee experience of the loss

of the psychological shel-ter provided by the sense of col-l-ective

identity and the subsequent movement of Aborigines, first to the camp

site and l-ater into the tohrn, woul-d be the individualising experience

adumbrated by Eckermannts hypothesis. Menindee Aborigines har¡e adapted

to their environment as individuals. And, despite the political

identity provided by their incl-usion in structures desigrned specificalJ.y
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for Aboriginal- politj-cal and social. participation, they live very much

as individuals in the tor¡¡n.

But the environment to which Aborigines must adapt is not one fashioned

by themselves. The opportunity for them to be a-bsorbed into the general

community is dependent very much on their accepta-biLity to those

cornprising the majorj-ty of that community. Acceptance is conditional

alnd ¡must always be achievedt (Lippmann L972:245l.. As Eckermarn

comments, ¿social-ly, cuÌtural-ly aIld economically the majority dictates

the tenns rnder which the minority may participate in the environmentt

(I917:33). Earl-ier, this assessment had been placed in a broader

perspective by C.H. Berndt who sar¡¡ obligations on the part of both

Aborì.gines and non-Aborigines :

"Acceptancerr is the key word to-day, with the implication that the
onus is on the dominant popuJ-ation to ensure that Aborigines are
received into social- and politicat eguality; it is framed as an
obJ-igation, or duty, to which dissenters should and must be
constrained to obey. But the constraint extends, al"so, to those
who are to be accepted. . .Tol-erance of physical differences,
acceptance of physj-cal- diversity where eborigines are concerned...
goes ha¡d in hand with rejection of cuttural diversity, ard
disapprovat of arry demands for social distinctiveness - especial-ly
on an rrethnicrr basis ( I96t :32l- .

A minority group cannot so readil-y deny its cul-tural experience, and the

dì.versity of this within a national popul-ation presents difficulties to
nation-wide integration. But it is possible for differences to be

nininised through the process of adaptation and acceptance, particuJ-arl-y

at the l-ocaL l-evel- where the actual experienced differences nay not be

so great. In any case, even where there is no significant cuttural-

diversity or social distinctiveness, this shoul-d not prevent the

ninority group maintaini-ng a valid identity, whether it is seen as

¡ethnict or otherwise. Nor shoutd this in itself detennine the extent

of adaptation or accepta-bility.
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Murkins sees the local situation very much in terms of .acceptaacer:

My ohrn experience as a Menindian; having spoken to a number of
Aborigines on this t.opic; and as a teacher of young aboriginal
chil-dren, has led me to believe that .acceptancet is the key word
in Menindee...there is this sense of ¡tle l_ive here - wetve got to
get ont (Murkins, personal- conmunication, l9B7).

Murkinsts .acceptancet, then, is one of the features which, with such

others as employment, economic patterns, socialization, education and

housing, form the proximal environment included in Eckermannts

theoretical framework. According to Eckermarmts thesis, this proxj-mal

environment ¡has a direct effect on peoplets personal attributes and

indirectl-y influences their behavioural- attitudes, ().917:379). fn the

context of this arialysis the behavioural- and attitudinal- characteristics

are a function of Aborigines t adaptation to acceptance into a generally

favourabre environment, or one they interpret as being favoura-ble. rn

turn, the r¡¡ay they adapt influences the rel-ationship between then and

the non-Aboriginal popuration whose reception of them may have

originaJ-ly been, in Murkinst terms, a .grudging'accept.ance. Because

the proxima]- varia-bl-es are not, in the f irst instance at Ìeast,

determined by Aborigines themseLves, the attitudes of non-Aborigines

influence, and in turn are infl-uenced by, Aboriginat self-perception and

behaviour.

!,Jhatever the initiating factor, the process fol-l-ows that of MyrdaLrs

'cumulative causationt which, in this instance, sees non-Aboriginal

prejudice or acceptance, and Aboriginai- adaptation of behavioural

patterns, mutual-fy affecting each other. Because in this instance both

have a positive progression, the resul-t is an upward spiral in the self-

perpetuating 'determining and timiting vicious cycle' (Myrda], 1962:75).

The assumption here is that Aborigines, because of the general-ly

inferior sociat position they occupy, react to the variabLes which

influence thej.r environment; they do not initiate an upward progression.
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If this theoretical prescription is extrapolated to the l¡'litcamia

situation it becomes clear that the adaptation of those Aborigines who

have been ¡grudgingly acceptedt as part of the town population is

J-imited by the l-ack of ar environment shaped by those other positive

proximal variabLes availa-ble to the Menindee people. The timits of

their adaptation in turn limit their acceptabifity. The ¡vicious cycle'

continues at best on a horizontaL plane, or at worst spiral-s dov¡nward.

8.8 The Contrast Of Connunities

!'lhatever the changing perceptions of Aborigines j-n the generat

AustraÌian society, locar attitudes formed over time, particuJ.arly

antipathetic ones, have in large part been maintained in respect of the

perception of an AboriginaJ. community. To be accepta-bl-e, Aborigines are

required to function as individuaLs. The Aboriginal group presence has

been, and to many non-Aborigines still_ is, resented. Aboriginat people

are al¡/are of this and, in turn, are resentful- of their ascribed inferior

status.

Much of the Wilca¡nia Aboriginal commurity is Ìittle changed from the

fringe-dwelling groups that cl-ustered arong the river ba¡ks in the

second half of the nineteenth century folJ.owing their removaL fron

traditionaL areas. Some families have continuity of existence for

several- generations in such conditions. They were Left u¡ith a minimun

of supervision - or assistance - to survive as best they could. Because

the tov¡n has had a contj-nuing Aboriginal- presence in the form of an

identifia-bJ-e, and J-argely urwelcomed, community, the divisions between

Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal have been sharply delineated.

Menindeets contemporary Aboriginar community has deveroped fron a

sigrnificantly different base. The initial post-settlement presence of a
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sj-gmificalt population of Aborigines r^ras not that of a camp on the

outskirts of the tor¡rl itself but of a supervised mission station some

miles distant. Su-bsequentl-y, the cornmrnÍty has deveJ-oped from the

decisions of individuals and families to establish themselves in the

toum, rather than to an Aboriginal- popuJ-ation. Many had a prior

association with the area, but al-most al-l- have made a conscious decision

to return in the period since most of the mission station popul-ation was

moved to Murrin Bridge in l-949. The positive dimensions of the decision

to return to Menindee contrasts with the apathetic acceptance of

direction that has been the experience of many Aborigì.naì- peopte.

I/'lhatever the reasons for their successful a-bsorption into the tor,m,

their l-ife style is a graphic reminder of the differences that

distingmish AboriginaÌ corunu-nities and make dj.f f icul-t both the

application of generaL poJ-icies and the realisation of nationaÌ

political goal.s.

Success or failure of any policy or process affecting Aborigines ca¡ be

assessed only in the context of specific eval-uative criteria. The

Menindee experience provides at Least thro perspectives from which such

criteria can be determined. Àborigines and non-Aborigines have become

part of a homogeneous community which functions without apparent

conf lict attribut.a¡l-e to racial- dif f erences. This is the view

influenced by social criteria, one that is shared by most l4enindee

residents, AboriginaJ- and non-Aboriginal, and supported by others who

have some involvement with the community.

An al-ternate interpretation of the Menindee situation, one based on more

political-ly inspired crÍteria, sees the Aborigines in the community as

having a false consciousness of their identity because of their l-ack of

interest in, and commitment to, AboriginaJ_ potitical- goal-s. In this
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context they are considered to be political-J.y apathetic, unconcerned

witn the real Aboriginal situation a¡rd uraware of what is happening to

them. One former locaÌ Aboriginal, whose poJ-itical invol-vement has

dista¡rced her physically and ideologically from the l-ocal corununity sees

the probJ-em in terms of a Lack of an effective Leadership which woul-d

maintain ar al,rareness of the need to continue a poJ-itical stance:

Lot to be done out there. Since I l-eft, the Aboriginal community
gone to pieces. The AboriginaÌ community wontt work together the
way it should. Dontt give a damn, thirìÌ it just Like the Mother's
Club (Tape:86 BI3).

A Ìack of interest in specificalJ-y Aboriginal politicaJ- goals is

considered to refl-ect ar apathetic population. But the absence of a

sense of J-ocalJ.y oriented alienation largely subdues the notivation

needed for poJ-iticaJ. invol-vement on specif icalJ-y Aboriginal terms.

There are Aborigines in the to\^/n who speak of AboriginaJ- objectives and

of a denial of freedom that somehow restricts their progress, but these,

invariably, have had exposure to Aboriginal poritics outside their local

community. The overwhel-ming majority of Menindee Aborigines Live in the

to'"rn, are part of that tor^rnts community and accept a¡id are invoLved in

the structures that determine their way of l-ife there. Their apathy, to

the extent it exists, is not that of the alienated, but rather what has

been described by one resident as . rural- complacencyt. This

perspective, however, is retevant onLy to the localised political fiel-d.

It is possible for Aborigines to display no sense of alienation at. the

locaf level, yet to express an historicall-y inspired sense of al-ienation

in a broader perspective of Australian social and poJ-itical society. It
is not unconnon to hear Aborigines affirm their satisfactj.on with the

local situation white, at the same time, supporting the.causetof
redress for ¡what xhey did to mypeoplet.
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Many WiJ-ca¡¡rj-a Aborigines, and others from outside the l-ocal community,

whose poì-itical orientation is wider than the Ìocal- level, are outspoken

on the alleged Iack of poÌiticat ar¡rareness among the Menindee people.

Attempts are made to denigrate Aborigines who have faced and overcome

many of the problems that still exist in Wilcaruria a¡d other tor¡rns.

fhey are dismissed as not being real- Aborigines, or referred to as

'Gubbalovers', 'Gubbariginest or .Coconuts'8 because of their l-ack of a

supposed reaL Aboriginat identity. In response, Menindee Aborigines

are generalLy contemptuous of the 'Iazy bastards in Wilca¡¡iat who, they

cJ-aim, ¡won tt get of f their arse to heJ-p themse]-ves t , who ¡won tt do

arl.thing for themsel-ves and want someone el-se to do everything for

themt.

Whatever the basis for the assessment, it is universalJ-y agreed that

conditions in Menindee are vastl-y different from those that exist in

Wil-ca¡nia. Yet the Menindee community has experienced the same or

similar influences as other commlrnities in the state, particuJ.arly those

in the Far lJest. There are kin-relatj.onships finking the tornrns, and

Aborigines in both Menindee and I,'Iilcannia who have links with the otd

mission station community at Menindee, some of whom also shared the move

from the river. A nu¡nber of younger Aborigines in both communities were

born on the Murrin Bridge Station. But a sigmificant number in both

towns are descended from those Aborigines who, for generations, moved

along the Darling River, usual-l-y bet'"reen [,Ii]ca¡nia and Pooncarie

although sonetimes further afield. T\rpicaf responses to questions of

family background are provided by examples fron each tor^rn. An elderJ-y

Wilca¡nia ltoman recall-s her childhood as a tine of constant novenent.

Each of tle terrns appears to have been introtlucerl fron a nore ratlical xpræsion of Aùoriginal
plitics. 'Glùba' is a term for non-Aborigines tlat was not connoniy heard in the region untii
coryaratively recent times. 'Coconutt is a derisive term suggesting ¡black outside wlrite insidet.
It is used to describe aperson who it is atleged looks .blacl<tand tlinl<s ¡wilite'.

I
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Although born near Menindee she identifies with Witca:rnla, to which tor¡rn

she first cane in L925. For ma¡y years her hone was the tenporary site

where work was avaiÌa-ble:

Up ald dovna the river, where there was work a¡d that. My father -
my mother used to work on the stations for the bosses wife and
that. I¡lel-l then, we ì-ived around. My father, being a white man,
wherever there was work, we stayed a month or a few weeks. He
would arrange for us to have a bit of school, Louth or TiJ_pa and
that. It wasntt much good for us. I/,le coul-dntt stay for tong.
Had to move around. We didn't have a home, we had to mal<e our oiln
homes al.ong the river wherever r4re stayed (Tape:86 W5).

Sini J-arJ-y, a Menindee \^romar identi f ies herseÌf and the Menindee

Aborigines generally wit¡r the ¿River peopl-et ald their territorial-

domain:

Most of them cane from aJ-ong the river. people from here just
travelled the river. My grandmother, she watked from [,Iilcamia to
Pooncarie. Never moved off the river (Tape:86 M4).

The most conmon observation expressed by Aborj.gines and non-Aborigines

is that the people in Menindee are in some basic way different from

those in !'lilca¡nia. ¡They are a different type of Btackt, ¿They're

different altogethert and ¡The Aborigines here are not the same as those

in wil-ca¡¡ria' are recorded exampJ-es of this exptanation of the

phenomenon. Differences, if they cannot be expJ-ained by inherent

traits, and if the earl-ier historical influences \^rere shared, must be

influenced by more recent experiences and resulting variations in
behaviour. A perspectj.ve provided by the eboriginaL officer of DAA who

has worked in the region is worth repeating at l_ength:

I coul-d give you a short resume on why I believe that it's
possibty different. At Menindee you onry have rather a smal-L
population, total popuJ-ation, a¡rd hatf of that are Aborigines.
turd they've just integrated total"ty into that town situation.
fheytve integrated to survive in that crimate. so you have the
whol-e lot: intermarriages, acceptance of Blacks and the Whites,
and Whites and the Bl-acks, as J-iving together, and thatrs why they
may be stronger tha¡ others. ff you go to !'IiLca¡¡ria where the
population is dou-ble, so you have close to f000 peopte in
Wilca¡nia and 600 of those people are Aboriginat. No emptoyment
opportunities; therets more enpl-oyment at Menindee because itts a
small-er conrurnity. Ànd it becomes a threat to the non-Aboriginat
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popul-ation of to'n¡ns like [Wi]-ca¡nial because so many Aboriginal-
people around doing .nothing'...therets no l"ocal peopl-e empl-oyed
in the shops. The Shire and the DMR [Departnent of Main Roads]
enpJ-oys a couple...and its non-Aboriginal people getting aÌl the
preferences. Thatts the sort of difference: the non-acceptance of
Aboriginal people in Wil-ca¡¡ria a¡rd the acceptance of the
Aboriginat people in Menindee (Tape:87 Bl9).

Attitudes and behavioural- patterns of MenÍndee Aborigines as a

commtnity contrasts l^¡ith those of I¡lilca¡nia Aborigines as a contmunity.

Prominent Menindee Aborigines are vocal- in their criticism of others who

tal<e refuge in apathetic indifference and al-cohol abuse, and they refuse

to accept the rationalising of a-berrant behaviour as being a¡ inevitable

result of deleterious living condi-t.ions. One points to the Local

experience to illustrate the abitity of indj.vidual-s to rise a-bove the

conditions they encounter:

BlackfelLers in Menindee l-ived in just as bad conditions as
anyone, in fact worse, ard you never found them drunkards and
that, arid they were clear a¡d that, ard why doesntt everyone. Old
[a weII respected Aboriginal wona¡r] used to l-ive on the mission,
a¡d her place - she had 14 kids - and you coul,d eat your neal off
the floor. She had a dirt floor but they used to sv/eep for mites
around it. Nor¿ she lives in a house and its good. And it's not
because she had it good all her Life (Tape:86 M7).

À need for sel-f-motivation, and contempt for those who Lack it, are the

underlying princip]-es of such viehrs of Aboriginal behaviour. It is a

view shared by those, both young and otherwise, who obviousty feel they

have favourably influenced their ov,n environment. Representative of

these is the 21-year-old man whose indentured apprenticeship and general-

attitude had promised a favourable future:9

Itts only what they make it themselves. No one pushed them and
says because youtre bl-ack and on the ¡Social_t you gotta get drunk
every day. If you want to get yourseJ_f out of it youtve got to
get yourself out of it (Tape:86 Mll).

The subsequent injury of this young lrboriginal and, later, tne tennination of tle training scheme,

deprived him of his enploynent. Ihis again raises tle spectre of tle consequences of the
frustration engendered by tle denial of raised expætations which, as discussed above, is
consitleretl to be a significant factor in tle generation of the altitudes of disaffection and

alienation tlat is so evident anong the youtl of Wilcannia.

9
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simiJ-arJ-y, a much order voman, whose involvement in Aboriginal and

generaL community affairs - between which she sees no particuJ-ar

difference - earns her the respect of both Aborigines a¡d non-

Aborigines, invokes the principle of setf-hetp:

Everyone v¡arts to get to the top. But they shoul-d fearn they got
to work to get to the top. I had ten kids and all my kids found
themselves jobs. You got to help yourself (Tape:86 MI5).

In each case the denial- of a weLfare mentality is also an indirect

affirmation of the despair - atienation nexus. The stress on ind.ividual

effort highlights the importance attached to adaptation in the seeking

of soc j-al- acceptance. rt il-l-ustrates aLso the importance of a

consideration of the extent to which the processes of history ard the

exposure to the specific contemporary environment.s malce possibJ-e such

adaptation.

8.9

An assessment of the rel-ative social conditions of the Menindee and

l,Iil-ca¡nia Aboriginal comrnunities reveals a diversity of values, or a

diversity in attitudes to nany of the vaLues heLd by other Austral,ians.

There is an assumption by sections of the Austral-ian popuJ.ation that,

because of their cuÌtural experience, many Aborigines find these values

alien. This may be a valid assessnent of particutar Aborigines or

particular groups of Aboriginal- peopl-e, but it ca¡not be ascribed to a

population, or to all situations. Many Aborigines in rurat and urban

Australia have had the sane, or a similar cul-turaL experience as their

non-Aboriginaì- peers, face the sane pressures, and react similarJ_y.

Menindee Aborigines are integrated into the general cornmunity because

their cultural experience has prepared them for the necessary degree of

adaptation and because non-Aboriginal people have accepted then. Their
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acceptance ensures that they are

special treat^ment by the rest of

past exclusion. This is not to
esta¡lished, is fixed; potitical

reinterpretation of the social_

relatÍonships.

neither denied equality nor afforded

the l-ocal_ commurity by dint of their

Suggest that the relationship, once

change in particutar can lead to a

environment a¡d a reordering of

There are two principal- probl-em areas facing Aborigines in a merged

community such as Menindee. Firstty, their aIsorption into the larger

society is generaLl-y seen as si.tuationatJ.y specific; it is not

necessariJ-y readily transferred to another social- environment. They are

part of the Menindee commrmity, accepted as equaJ-s there, but need to

demonstrate their adapta-bitity and accepta-bil-ity to gain the sane status

elsewhere. The further the individual Aboriginal travets from his or

her recognised community the more he or she is exposed to the generaJ_ity

of the Aboriginal'problemtard., possibJ-y, to the broader focus of

Aborì.ginaJ. poJ-itics. SecondJ-y, the acquisition of poJ.itical resources

confronts the local- community r¿itfr a conscious or unconscious choice

between the continuation a¡rd possible improvement of existing

relationships, or the strengthening of an independent, ethnic Ídentity.

The options are not, necessarily, excrusive, but their alignment is

difficult to achieve. In the period of a little more than a decade that

the Menindee AborigÍnes have had access to potitical- resources, they

have utilised these to improve their sociat and economic life. If the

objectives change and resources are used to devel-op an ideologicat base,

a politicalJ-y divided community appears inescapabte.

I,lhat is possibry the greatest threat posed by a devetoping Aboriginat

poJ-itical consciousness, even at the tocal- J,evel, is the fear in the

non-Aboriginal community of the independence of AborÍgines. rn a
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conmunity such as Menindee, Aborigines have been accepted as members of

the community because their objectives are considered to refLect the

same Lrarits and needs as other, non-AboriginaJ_, residents. The use of

resources to develop and strengthen an Aboriginal rather than a local

identity could promote a needed sense of unity and purpose in Witcaruria;

it has the potential to create tension and division in Menindee.
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CHAPTER 9

ABORIGIIVAL POLITICS TN AN URBAN SETTING: BROKEN HILL

9.1 The Implications Of Social Mobility

In regard to its Aboriginal people Broken Hill presents a more complex

phenomenon than either of its neighbouring corununities. It is a much

more diverse population a¡rd its peopJ-e have been driven by quite

different motivational- forces to esta-blish themseLves as a spat.iatly

dispersed component of the popuì-ation of the city. (see Figure 9.1)

They have mostly nigrated votuntarily to an area with which they had

littl-e or no previous association and where, at least in the initiaL

inftux, it represented a move into an area where there had been only a

negligibJ.e Aboriginal presence. Of comparativety recent origin, the

Aboriginal migration represents a conscious desire on behal-f of those

who have made the move to change the negative dimensions of their life.
The resul-t is a distinct form of social structure shaped by the

exigencies of urbanisation and by the a-bandonment of an earlier

protective j-nftuence of community lÍving.

Aboriginat- poritics here, as in the other Aborigi.nal conmunities, is

influenced largely by the nature of the social structures. Earlier

affiLiations arrd val-ues have been undermined by the l-oss of the more

comnunal style of living previously experienced by most members of the

conmunity. Urbanisation, despite the material- advantages it offers,

scatters the Aboriginal- people throughout the city and deprives then of

much of the psychological shetter of cl-ose ethnic contact. An increased

interaction with non-Aborigina]- society and greater exposure to non-
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Figure 9.1: Map of Aboriginal- dwellings, Broken HiIl-, 1988
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Aboriginal- values appear to affect the previous patterns of social

int.eraction. New sets of relationships are formed, affecting and being

affected by the political structures and atignrnents that evoLve.

Wilca¡lnia became the major Aboriginal poputation centre between Bourke

and I¡Ientl^Iorth and, consequently, a seì-f-perpetuating entity as regional-

AboriginaÌ people sought a geographicat, sociat and psychotogicaJ.

sheLter. The migratj.on of the contemporary Aboriginal- poputation to

Menindee was based on a prior association. If few Aborigines were in

the town'nlhen the drift back began it r¡as, nevertheless, a pLace rn/here

Aborigines had rived; it had an Aboriginal- association; as many of the

returnees claim, it was their .homet. rn contrast, the AboriginaJ-

migration to Broken Hill- is basicaJ-ly influenced by an expressed desire

to improve the individuaL standard of l-iving; to gain greater access to

materiaÌ resources. Aborigines moved. to, and remained in, Broken Hil-l-

because it was seen to promise better housing, health and education

facilities and, possibly, empJ-oyment. And it offered an escape for

those ',{ho found their l-j-ves to have little or no meaning or pronise in

their existing environment. To some extent it coul-d be seen as a

physicat move which represents also an attempted psychoJ.ogical- escape

fron a past association of what has been variously descrj.bed as

'feudalismt (Howard:1982b), .internal colonialism' (BeckettzIgB2) or, in
another context, ¡welfare coloniaLismt (paine: I9711. It is a

manifestation of independence, but one where the impried sel-f-

determj.nation is limited by social-, cul-tural- and economic constraints.

Because it represents ar Aboriginaì- community in a process of social-

change, Broken Hill offers an additional. perspective within which to

study the relationship between social- identity and potitical

functioning. Assuming an understanding of Aboriginat politicaJ_
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acculturation in which the poJ.itical- sphere is fulctionally retated to

the spheres of social and personal- rel-ations, it coul-d be expected that

this Aboriginal community would be fragmented and potiticall-y inept

unLess and until it became al incorporated part of the general community

or coul-d develop a collective identity. There is littte witfrin the

community from which to assume identity apart from whatever common linlcs

its members might share from their past association, or from a connon

experience of excl-usion or sense of al-ienation. I¡Iithout a valid sense

of place, ât l-east in the short term, Aborigines seeking potiticat

sigrnificance outside the dominant society wouLd be expected to Look

towards a wider, external-ly-based identification rather than towards the

Iimiting dimensions of a tenuous local association.

It should be possible to assess whether sociaL isolation witt cause

ethnic identity to contract as the former sense of comm¡nity is

weal<ened, or to expand to form the minimum size which Uchendu ctaims

ethnic groups need to function (1975:Z7Il. On the other hand, Uchendu's

thesis might be seen to refl-ect a process wherein contraction occurs

initialJ-y, but is replaced by the expansion of identÍty as expectations

remain rmfulf ill-ed or f rustration inspires a need for poJ.itica)-

relevance.

A study of this community in such a context is of potentiat benefit in
any consideration of the most appropriate directions for future policies

affecting Aborigines. Tlris would be so whether such poJ-icies ï/ere

posited on a recogmition of Aboriginal- rights to sone form of

independent action, such as self-determination or sel-f-management, or on

a believed need to facil-itate their absorption into the general society.

It provides an opportunity to study the effects on attitudes of a change

in social a¡d geographicar environments, and of the politicar
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imprications of these. There are few, if any, optinistic anal.yses from

Aboriginal or non-Aboriginal- sources of the possibte future of the

t¡üilcannia Aboriginat community a¡d many Aborigines see the move away

from there as the onl-y atternative to a continuing bleak existence. But

whether the urban move is successfuL or othervise will depend on much

more that a desire to escape. rf the Aborigì-nat presence is an

un^/el-come one and no attempt is made to facilitate the transfer, Broken

Hil-l- coul-d weLl- become as alienating an environrnent as that which had

earli-er been forsa-ken.

The community study could also provide information of assista¡ce in

charting and predicting the probable directions of Aboriginat poJ-itics

in an urban setting. If self-determination is to have any meaning at

all, Aborigines must be able to organise into decision-mal<ing bodies the

community within which they live and witrr which they identify. To

attempt this at the nationaL leveL and impose it from without r,roul-d not

be accepta-ble to l-ocally oriented Aborigines; It must be created at the

Iocal- Level and extended from this. Yet to this point the evidence here

is of political apathy in generaJ-, and an externall-y commissioned and

directed political expression in the few instances where sone action has

been taj<en.

9.2 Connunity Origins

A najority of the Broken Hill Aboriginal community are former residents

of !,Iilca¡mia, with the remainder coning from other areas in NSW and from

South Australia. A number have drifted into the city from Tibooburra

either after a period in Wilcannia or in the smaLl town of SiJ-verton,

a-bout 25 kilometres from Broken Hj.l-l. At a time when Aborigines were

discouraged from remaining in the city, sil-verton was a nore or tess

permanent home for several famil-ies, most of which have subsequently
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moved into Broken Hill- as the hosti-le social environment underwent some

charrge in the I960s and beyond.l Of the South Austratian nì-grants,

there are few who do not have ties with one or more of the l-ocal

families. In most instances marriage between a person from one of the

far-western NSW communities and one from South Australi"a has established

the linl<, and it is these people or members of their families uho

return. There are exceptions, as in the case of the pastor of ar

Aboriginal. retigious group who brought his family wj.th him when he

establ-ished his ministry in the tor4m. He has been fol-lowed by a steady

drift of relatives who have now esta-bl-ished a sizea-ble and growing

famify group in Broken Hil-L.

Reasons advanced for the move to Broken Hill vary, but general-l-y focus

on the expectation of better materiaÌ conditions. Cl-oser questioning,

particuJ-arly of those who have moved fron Wilcannia, often reveal-s other

underlying motives which appear to have had a sigmificarit j-nfLuence on

individual decisions. Prominent among these is a desire to escape the

physicaJ-ly and psychoJ-ogicalJ.y destructive environment of aLcohoL and

violence, often referred to euphemisticalJ-y as the ¡pret.ty rough lifet.
Another reason is related to the extensive, interconnected kin

relationships that exist in a reJ-atively small- and static population.

The fear of ¡wrongt narriages is very real in these commwrities where

youth become sexually active at an earl-y age and the paternity of many

children born of these l-iaisons is, according to Aboriginal- informarts,

often not discl-osed or not really kno'"rn:

Thatts whatts happening here now. Lot of reLations [narrying]
because lot of them dontt go away aryrurhere. Lot of them don,t lcrow
who their real father is (Tape:86 Wt5).

It is significant tlat the lrborigines who were fonner residents of Tibooburra moved into Broken
HiiI as individuaLs and had n0 estallished Pùoriginal comnunity witlin which they could seek
shelter. In tnost cases tley have integratetl welL into tle generat cornnunity and nnny have no

contact witlt the fonner tlilcannia peopJ.e.

I
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One example where the possibiJ-ity of marriage problens has been a

consideration is the woman hrho made the move with her nine chiJ-dren,

citing better educational opportunities as the principal reason. Her

daughter a¡d other members of the community say the fear of unacceptable

rel-ationships to be a more urgent concern; ¡Her kids are rel-ated to aLt

the other ki-ds, a¡d if they stayed in l.IiÌca¡nia there was only relatives

and that ' (Tape: 86 W23 ) . It is , perhaps , rel-evant that of the nj.ne

children eight subsequently married or formed de facto reì-ationships

t^¡ith non-Aborigines. The mother appears to have welconed these

reLationships despite an outspoken pride in her Aboriginal identity and

her active and effective - albeit irregmlar - involvement in poÌiticat

activity.

For some Aborigines, residence in Broken Hill, r^rhether short-term or on

an intended more or Less permanent basis can aLso be attributed

indirectJ-y to the serious al-cohol problem that characterises the

Inlilca¡nia populati.on. A nurnber of Aborigines have sought to remain in

Broken Hill foJ.J.owing periods of detention, frequentJ.y for al-colrol--

rel-ated offences. Some have been attracted by the prospect of tife in

the larger city and have settl-ed j.nto their new environment without

major problems. The l-ess successful have been una-ble to make the

expected social a¡rd attitudinal- changes and have drifted into their

former social- patterns. Hnployment opportunities are l-ost, as is
housing when overcrowding l-eads to a rapid deterioration of property and

rents remain unpaid. Their regression is described by one AboriginaJ-

who has been more successful in her adaptation:

There's still a few frorn Wil-ca¡nia stitl- think they're living in
Wil-ca¡nia and go the sa:ne way. Drink, got good hones, coutdntt
pay the rent, so got kicked out of houses and went back to
I¡lilca¡nia. Lot harder to live like that here; you have to look
after your house. Lot got drinJ<ing, smashed up their houses, 9ot
kicked out (Tape:86 817).
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Others have been disincl-ined to return to a life style they feel could

only lead to further conflict. Their attempts to rehabil-itate

themselves are frequently threatened by a¡r influx of retatives or former

close associates who expect, and often receive, hospital-ity:

They might rnake a go here, it's easier to get off the grog here,
itts not aroutd you so much here. But theytve al-L/ays got visitors
in their houses, start hitting the grog again. They give up - go
back to Wilcarnia (Tape:86 BI7).

Despite the fail-ures and those who return to their former hometoLrn

because of personal ties or for other reasons, the Broken Hill
Aboriginal- popuJ-ation shows a rapid rate of increase. It has becone a

pennanent, if J.argely unweJ-comed, feature of the city. Suggestions are

nade by some observers that a considera-ble part of the movement is the

result of u¡aclcrowJ-edged policy decisions. Neglectj,ng to buil-d houses

in l,Iilca¡rtia whi]e offering to build more in Broken HiLL is said to be

part of a del-iberate strategy of covert coercion. This belief has, at

various times, been reinforced by widespread rumours of plans to close

the I¡Iilcarnia Mal-lee settlement entirel-y a¡td transfer its inhabitants to

the city. At the same time a proposal that a large nurnber of houses

were to be built in one area of Broken Hill was widely believed to be

the rong term pta¡r to house nborigines.z This was strongty opposed by

most Aborigines questioned who expressed their fear both of an inftux of

'strangerst and of the concentration of Aborigines in one area.3 Tt".a

appears to be a f ear in mary individuals that their or^Jn form of

adaptation will j-n some way be conpromised. Broken Hill's non-

Aboriginar poputation has generarl-y not wel-coned its Aboriginat

Howing autlority officials denied Ìnowledge of any such plan.

It is not musual for urban tùorigines to resisttghettoisation,. In evidence to a N$^l

Iegislative Assembly Select Comnittee an officer of tìe Housing Connrission stated Ûnt .I have had
nore lrborigines asking not to be housed alongside lùorigines than have asked to be put atongside
lùorigines' I NSII PP Vol. IV, 1980-81: 622) .

2

3
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migrants, a¡d the possibility of spatiaJ- concentrations are regarded

with concern.

9.3 Non-Aboriginal Perceptions Of The Aboriginal
Presence

Until- comparatively recent times, the attitude of most Broken HilI

residents towards Aborigines probabJ-y reflected that held by most non-

Aborigines and could most accurately be described as one of

indi fference:

The Aborj-gine was no economic threat, it would be hard to conceive
of one ts daughter as likely to marry him, and one woul-d be
rmlikely to find him taking up residence next door. fndeed, for
the majority of AustraJ-ians, the Aborigine \^ras probably not as
visible as his counterpart, the America¡ Indian, and hj.s fate was
of no greater concern (tlestern I91322441.

For the greater part of its history there had been onJ-y an insi.gnificant

number of Aborigines in the city and residents were able to igrnore the

conditions that existed in the surrounding rural areas. Aborigines were

expected to live in Menindee, I^Iil-ca¡nia, Ivanhoe or Tibooburra, not in

Broken Hj.Ll-. The few families which had pennanent residence were

grudgingly accepted because they conformed to expected standards of

behaviour; they r¡rere successfully .assimil-ated' or .white bl-ackfeLl-erst.

Short-term resj.dents, mostly associated with the pastoraL industry, r^rere

tolerated, as ì¡rere the .shopperst from Menindee and SiÌverton. Less

welcome were the drifters who occasional-J-y camped on the cityts

outskirts until moved on by potice.4

This situation is still a fæture of the city's ræeption of lùorigines who carnot confom to
accepted standards. Altlough less regular, an lùoriginal presence can often be for:nd on the
cityts outskirts when tìey have been mable to secure shelter or have bæn evicted from one of tie
IæaI parks. In nid 1988, a group h¡ho atte@ted to set up residence in the alandoned buildings of
a disused railway station were noved out by police at tle insistence of raiiway autlrorities. Tlrey

camped on the outskirts of to\rn witll no shelter otìer tlan a clurnp of træs. Ihese people had no

kin among tle toun,s conrnmity, being from pLaces as diverse as Àlice Springs, Cherbourg, Dubbo

a¡d Tibooburra.

4
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The comparativel-y recent buildup of the Aboriginal popuLation is

resented by many non-Aborigines, in many cases an openly expressed

resentment that is tempered by the social and physical distance

maintained between Aborigines and non-Aborigines. As in other toums atd

cities, there are Aborigines who have merged with the general- community,

work with non-Aborigines and. j-n a few instances have some form of social

interaction. This, however, is not the general experience. According

to one r,/oman who is part of the Aboriginal social structure:

There is reatly bad racism in Broken Hil-Ì. [nborigines] lj.ve in
their or^rn little group. They igrnore the rest of the toLrn. Itts a
form of protection (Tape:BB 85).

A high l-evel of unenpl-oyment, which ensures a vis j.bte and generall-y

unwel-comed presence in the cityts main streets, and the associated

drinklng patterns reinforce the stereotypes that catagorise Aborigines

as alcoholics who wontt work. Concern at the increase in Aboriginat

nunbers has been overshadowed by community concern for the economic

future of the city. Ttris l-eads to a belief that Aborigines are

receiving special treatment or are manipulating ,the systemt:

You have a lot of white peopJ-e against the Aboriginat peopl_e.
Theytre supposed to get so much...people involved witfr certain
organisations might be driving around in a new car, and. even with
the local football club, .Ah! theytre ripping of the locat
footbaLl clubt, because theytve got a new car (Tape:87 89).

A negative or hostile attitude towards Aborigines is often justified by

reference to some real or inagined support that has been extended in the

past but which is no longer warranted. Evidence of tangible support is

dj-fficult to find and it appears to have been LittLe more that an

acla'ìoull-edgement that Aborigines were in need of some form of help. The

first stirrings of polítical- action or evidence of material- gain is

sufficient to change this, something that does not go unnoticed by

Aborigines:
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Each year l-ess ald less white people support laid to] Aborigines.
l.¡hites say they cantt go to Mootwingee nor¡r because the Aborigines
have got it, all of Broken Hitt lcrow that. And they say ¡Btack
bastards, we supported then a couple of years ago, but definÍtely
not nowt. And you get a person coming up saying, ¡Listen, is it
true lthat] if you AboriginaL peopte want cars you mal<e the first
coupl-e of instaLÌments on them a¡d you dontt make any more
payments on them, the goverrunent pays for then for you?t Thatts
the type of thing you get here (Tape:87 89).

Another stereotype of Aborigines, conmon in Broken Hirl, is that they

are viol-ent people. Many non-Aborigines al-lege experience or at l-east

Jcrowledge of viol-ence, particularly against young males. Objective data

are difficult to obtain as NStrI crime statistics do not ctassify

offenders according to race or ethnic origin. Overall figures, however,

indicate that Broken Hitt has a very much lower rate of crimes with

vioLence than either [.Ii]"cannia or Menindee. (see Figmre l.Z,) .

Claims of widespread viotent behaviour, level-led against Aborigines, are

refuted by pol-ice who report relativeJ-y minor probJ-ens witfr the

AboriginaJ- population. Violence is said to be ninimat and invariabJ-y

related to domestic incidents. Aborigines themseLves tel-l of ¡bashings'

by groups of non-Aborigines who a¡nbush soLitary Aborigines J.eaving

hotels: 'Their favourite sport is wading into a l-one Aboriginal. person.

tftenty to one and they get away witn it most of the timet (Tape:BB Bl-5).

Pol-ice admit that the practice exists but deny that it is as prevatent

as Aborigines cl-aim. It is, nevertheless, wideJ-y believed by Aboriginat

people and is a further disincentive to their efforts to ma]<e a

successful life for themsel-ves in this predominantly non-Aboriginat

society.

9-4 Aboriqinal People In The Process Of Adaptation

9.4.r Underl Pr Iems

In attempting to esta-blish themselves in Broken Hitl, Aboriginal peopte

face similar pressures and form sj-milar social- patterns to those of
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other urbarr areas which have been studied. (Barwick 1964; Beasl-ey 1970;

Eckerma¡ur I97l; Gale 1964, 1972; GaLe and l,lundersitz I9B2; Lippmann

I972i Pierson I97l; Smith ard Biddl-e 1975). Gal-e a¡d tlundersitz (I9BZ),

in their study of the Aboriginal. population in Adelaide, identify a

cornrmurity that furctions in a number of different arrd changing r¡/ays.

WhiIe not directly cornparable, the correspondences between the two

communities are such as to indicate that Broken Hill Aborigines are

undergoing a simiJ-ar, if l-ess advanced, process of incorporation:

On the one hand, it operates as a series of separate fanilies and
individuals well integrated into the urban environment and using
the sarne facilities as those available to the poputation as a
whole. At another leveL, it functions as a separate, seJ-f-
defining Aboriginal community, developing and using faciÌities
which are for Aborigines only. In yet a third way, it operates as
a series of su-b-groups, primarity kin-defined, whose members
interact witn each other but have limited contact witfr other
Aborigines in the city (1982:1).

There is an attitude of awareness of contemporary real-ities implicit in

the move of Aborigines into the urban area of Broken Hil-l and explicit

in the statements of a number of these people:

What people got to realise...t¡'le in the modern age today, the old
way of l-ife is gone forever (Tape:86 Bl5).

I suppose I shouldn't say this, but [the traditional life] is att
gone nor^r. [,Ie can tt live in the past , \^re got to look ahead
(Tape: 87 820 ) .

This implied willingness to adapt to the changed situation confronting

then is undercut to a large extent by the reluctance of a significant

percentage of the non-Aborigj.na1 community readÍIy to accept its rnigrant

popul-ation. As one Aboriginal compJ.ains, .!,le watt to mix but we cantt;

they wontt l-et ust. A l-ack of support services which could facilitat.e

adaptation is an additional- inhibiti.ngr factor for people attenpting to

adjust to a sigmificantly different social environment. The search for

a better life is one which these Aborigines underta-ke often without

sigmificant moral or naterial help. Housing, education and employment
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present difficulties which may be as trauÌnatic as those they have sought

to escape.

9 - 4.2 Housinq

A survey of the Aboriginal population of Broken Hill undertal<en in 1986

identified housing and employment as its principal needs. fn a

subsequent survey in Ju¡e l98B these priorities had not changed (see

Appendix A). This can be expected witn an increasing population when

the stated poJ.icy for housing construction is to fol-l-orn/, rather than to

anticipate, demand. In spite of the inevita-ble J.ag in constructì.on,

housing authority officers cl-airn that no significant waiting J-1st

exists. fn 1986 the situation was considered to be satisfactory and in

June 19BB onl-y three or four families were said to be awaiting authority

housing. This does not contradict the evidence of need, but rather

refl-ects the lack of ahrareness of the availability of, or of the

procedures necessary in apptying for, housing. Moreover, it is another

exampJ-e of the rel-uctance of Aborigines to approach such authorities.

AJ-though nany Aborigines are apprehensive of bureaucratic structures,

both ignorance and reluctance can, in large part, be ascribed to the

deficienci'es in the operation of wel-fare and support policies. These

deficiencies are present in both Aboriginat and non-Aboriginat

control-Led organi sations .

Where housing authorities have provided accommodation for Broken Hitl
E

AborigÍnes' the general standard is superior to most of that availabl-e

in Wilcannia. Against this, a steady flow of visitors causes a good

deal of overcrowding and lack of care resutting at times in a rapid

deterioration of properties, a probtem that is not evident in the nore

lrlthough spatially dispersed tJroughout tìe city, There is sone clustering of Pùoriginal peopte

due to tìe provision of ltousing authority accornnodation in spcific areæ. Ihese areas, however,

contain both lrboriginal and non-¡ùoriginal residents.

5
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stabl-e community of Menindee. It is believed that this problem wil-l be

overcome when Aborigines are more accustomed to living in an urban

environment and additional housing elininates much of the overcrowdì.ng.

This, however, wilt depend on the extent to which reLatives will-

continue to follow the migrants.

The visible evidence of negÌect reinforces stereotlpes of Aborigines as

being unfit for urban sociaÌisatÍon a¡d contributes to the scarcity of

rental accommodation. Aborigines report the virtual impossibility of

obtaining rentaL accommodation other than low standard, expensive

properties which vendors would have difficulty renting to non-

Aborigines. Even with Aborigines who claim they suffer no prejudÍce or

discrimination, the problems associated with trying to obtain rentaL

accommodation is attributed to racisn. An Aboriginal woman with a non-

Aboriginal spouse was philosophical- a.bout the inevitable racial-

prejudice:

I dontt get much agro from Whites. But you cartt get flats, not
if youtre black. You ring up and it's atl right, but when you
turn up arid they see you the fl-atts gone. As soon as they see
you're black they v/ontt tal<e you (Tape:86 BL7).

A non-Aboriginal- L¡omarì with an Aboriginat husband was less

understa¡ding:

Until lre got this Ihousing commission hone] he coutdn't get
anything at all. Theytre reaL bastards. fhey wontt rent to an
Aboriginal no matter who he is. Everyone knows lhusband], and he
would be the neatest, cl-earest person you couLd find (Tape:88
Bt5).

Aborigines are frequentJ-y accorded a cool, if not openty hostile,

reception when they move into housing in what has previously been an

alL-non-Aboriginal area. In some cases this hostility is overcome and

the Aboriginal famiJ.y becomes an accepted part of the neighbourhood.

This is much nore likely when the non-AboriginaJ- neighbours are in the

Iower socio-economic strata and are themsel-ves occupants of housing
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authority homes. With others, the initiat hostiJ-ity dì.ssipates but no

contact occurs between Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal:

When we first Lrent to l-ook at the house, peopl-e on the opposite
corner said, .Ah, no! Dontt tell me the boongs are moving int.
Now we dontt have any trouble. Cantt telI you the names of the
neighbours, but we dontt have any troubl-e. Nobody complains about
us. Í'le mind our oìdn business (Tape:86 BlI).

Not all non-Aborigines are so ready to come to terms with their

Aboriginal- neighbours. Several- instances have been reported, ard

confirmed, of non-Abori-gines cornplaining of having to setl their houses

and move to another part of the city because there were 'too many Blacks

in the neighbourhoodt.

A majority of Broken Hil-L Aborigines when first questioned cl-aim little

or no experience of discrimination or resentment from non-Aborigines.

(see Appendix A) Yet there is ample evidence that this is not the

reality most confront. Further questioning invaria-bly results in an

adrnission of the ar¡rareness of pre judice which is either ignored or

largely overcome by ninimising contact witn non-Aborigines. Racist-

inspired prejudice irùibits the adaptation of Aborigines to the demands

of urban living, and isolates then, initially, in small groups. Its

persistence denies them a colLective identification with their

geographicaJ- place and is J-ikely, in time, to increase a consciousness

of alienation. A pol-itì.cal expression generated within this

consciousness would be expected to reflect their perceived exclusion.

9.4.3 Education

If housing, health and employment are the materiat components of

accepta-ble contemporary urban ì-iving stardards, education is the

aclcrowl-edged prerequisite for future individuat and coll-ective economic

advancement. fn each of the far western commrnities, education and

training are generally cl-aimed to be the principal needs of young
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peopl-e. Even where discrimination in emplol'rnent is alJ-eged it is still-

aclcrowledged that without the necessary educational background

Aborigines have l-ittle chance to gain economic security. Most

Aboriginal students drop out of school- before gaining meaningful

qual.ifications (Australian C,overnrnent 1985 ; Department of Hnplolrrnent,

Education and Training 19BB; Turney, Sinclair and Cairns J-980; Young and

Fisk L9B2'), a¡ld marry schemes to supplement Aboriginal education a¡d

vocational training have failed. Yet there is generaJ- avrareness of a

Iack of needed skills and continuing demands that these be provided. To

some extent, this apparent contradiction can be rnderstood in the

context of the ambivalence dispJ.ayed by Aborigines in so rnany of their

interactions witfr the non-Aboriginal worl-d. Ttris, however, is not

strictly an Aboriginat response. Similar attitudes are apparent with

non-Abor j.gì.nes in cornparab)-e socio-economi.c situations who ref lect a

sense of alienation from the society at large.

Few, if any, rural or urbar Aborigines renounce the material benefits of

the non-Aboriginal. world; they resent what they see as thej.r deprivation

ard the discrimination that is the cause of this. However, they are

often defeated by their social environment, by thej.r oü¡n incul-cated

attitudes and expectations and by the perceived racism that denies them

incl-usion on tenns of eguality (Allman and Nieuwenhuysen 19191.

Referring to this, in regard to education, a non-Aboriginal. teacher

said:

You know, this thing, the ninute they cantt do something, they
run, they escape. And you spend atl your tine bringing the kids
back because vre v/ere told thatts what we had to do...Theytre so
insecure (Tape:87 BB).

An Aboriginal educational officer, who

process of Aboriginal education ard who

can understand the phitosophy of failure:

has herself been through the

from the outside,nOI^¡ SeeS it
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I think, ¡what do I have to groü/ up as?t I Janow Itm Aboriginal-
but I go to this white school and learn the hrhite mants ways, and
the history right up to nor¡¡ r"/as taught from a white personts point
of view and they gave the child no history about themsel-ves to
identify with in that white system. And everyday of their life
theytve got to go to school-, in Broken Hill- especially, and be
cal-led ¡boongt and ï/hatever, and the kids end up fighting alìd
rebelling against the system and itts always the Aboriginal child
gets expelled (Tape:86 B7).

And at the l-ocal level the experience

distressingly similar, the schoot

expectation and acceptance of failure:

of a young Aboriginal woman is

environment reinforcing the

When we f irst came here f rom [,lilca¡nia the kÍds were pretty
prejudiced. I had a few f ights, nearl-y got expel-led. There r,/ere
too many hassl-es so I left school, tried some tech courses, but no
good. Then they started courses for Aboriginal- peopl-e so I
started arì accountantts course but then I had a baby. I lrant to
go back l-ater (Tape:86 Bl7).

School principals retrÐrt apathy and a-bsenteeisn but are general-ly aware

of the social- patterns which are relevant to these problems. The high

rate of a-bsenteeism - as distinct from truancy - is considered to be due

to a lack of interest in the school by chi]-dren and their parents or

guardians, the nobility of families and, frequentì-y, the incidence of

violence within famil-ies.

There is a degree of racist conflict in the schools, but this is said to

be minor compared to the considerable hostiJ.ity, a¡rd at times vioJ-ence,

between Aborigines themsel-ves. Ttris , it is beLieved, ref l-ects the

social order of the community. Aboriginal students are socia].ly

stratified, with those who are most reluctant to identify as eborigines

but need to do so to receive education grants, the most successful-

performers. At the other end of the spectrum, the poor performers are

those who are most AboriginaJ--oriented.

fhese and other dimensions of the difficulties Aborigines face in their

interaction witfr educationat structures are repl-icated in mary other

Aboriginat communities. When added to the resentment of reat or
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imagined prejudice and discrimination ma:ry Aborigines feel, they create

a climate wherein education as it is structured is a particularly

unattractive experience.

EducatÍon becomes another area where past patterns of socialisation and

contemporary pressures inhibit AboriginaL adaptation. If it faits to

equip them for participation in the general society their alienation cal

onty increase. As r^rith the other factors working against Aborigines and

their attempts to adapt, jt has the potential to influence eventual-l-y

the shape a¡rd directions of political expression. The importance of the

educational experience in creating a favourabl-e social, political and

economic environment is impJ-icit in the assessment of a senior officer

of the Department of Education:

By and l-arge, despite the best policies and wilL in the worJ_d,
whatever will ultinately happen to the benefit or otherwise of the
Aborigines wil-l begin in the classroom (lv5hr PP 1980-81 Vol-
IV:689 ) .

If emptoyment be the objective sought by Aboriginat people, it is in the

classroom that the possibilities for this are established or denied.

9.1.4 F-mplolment

Opportunities for Aboriginal employnent in Broken HilI are timited by

the structural- conditions of the cityts economy and by the negative

influences of AborÍginaL social and educational backgrounds. Most

Aborigines tack the training for other than unskitted or semi-skilted

work and opportunities within these categories are severely restricted

in this city. Ttre mining industry, which is the major emptoyer of

labour, faces diminishing ore reserves which become increasingly

expensive to mine. Increased mechanisation has improved cost efficiency

and reduced the la-bour force. A serious dor^mturn in conmodity prices in

l-986-1987 led to a reorganisation of operations and a dranatic decl-ine

in employment. The optimism that had long sustained the Broken HiLt
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corununity \^ras replaced by a rel-uctant acceptarce of the finite life of

the mining field. In such an envirorunent the needs of Aborigines are

not accorded a high priority.

In times when empJ-olment ri/as avaitabl-e the mining companies had no

policies specificalJ-y appJ-ying to Aborj-gines. They were neither denied

opportunities nor afforded any incentives to appty for jobs. A smatl

number have appJ.ied for and secured empJ-olnnent, but few have remained in

such positions for long periods. Where there has been a reasonable

continuity of employment the Aboriginal \^rorker appears to have been

readily accepted by his non-Aboriginal work mates, ar.d. supervj.sors have

regarded them as competent workers. As has been reported in other

areas, Aborigines who have successful-ly adapted to regutar empLoynent

and l-ive arnong a¡d in a similar style to their non-Aboriginal

associates, may identj-fy more with the non-Aboriginal- values thar r/ith

those of Aborigines (see e.g Eckerma¡n 1977; Gale l-912l'. Nonetheless,

there are a nurnber of factors which inhibit Aborigines in the process of

reaching this stage of accommodation and affect their attitudes in

seeking and continuing in emplolrnent. Moreover, the aligrnnent with

non-AborÍginal values is not necessarily a permanent position. The

reinterpretation of identity according to perceived Aborigj.natity has

become a feature of many urban Aboriginat people.

A conditioned - and ulderstandable - tack of setf-esteem and a

relucta¡ce to confront authority structures prevents many Aborigines

from applying for emplolnnent i.n an open tabour market. Ttìe mental set

associated r.tith an incul-cated state of dependency inhibits the self-

confidence needed activety to seek employment, and., where work is

obtained, discourages participation in the long term. In each comnunity

there are Aborigines who have obtained enplolment but have lacked the
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motivation to continue for more than a few months or, in some cases,

even weeks. You¡g people in particular, uncertain, conditioned to

failure, and lacking even the experience of sporadic employment their

fathers or grandfathers might have had, are often disinclined to

consider the possibility of employment. Others, with aJì employment

history that incÌudes several- positions, cite boredom, .not J-iking the

jobt, of ¡something else coming upt or . just J.ooking around for

something bettert as reasons for leaving their jobs. ParadoxicaÌty,

most of these people, together with most other Aborigines questioned,

cite lack of employment as one of the major probJ.ens facing their

communities. Apathy, however generated, becomes the reaJ.ity behind a

facade of self-determination or ¡independencet.

9.4.5 Unemploynent Or Independence

Many cal-rs for independence or self-determinatj.on for Aborigines are

made without differentiation between life styles and expectations. For

the rural or urban Aborigines, their independence wouLd have to be

witnin the cul-tural-, social and economic structures that form the

framework of their existence. rt is not, nor could it be expected to

be, the form of independence that might be envisaged, and to some degree

attainabLe, by more remote Aborigines. Tfiis does not deny the

su-bjective reality of identity; rural and urban Aborigines nostly

beLieve they belong to a national coll-ective and to this extent they

cat be seen in the perspective provided by Sutton (198l-:61), who states

that 'Aborigines are still- Aborigines without what is popuJ-arly call-ed

'rtraditional culturetrt, or Coombs (1983:3) who cl-ains, ,,..wherever

people live who identify as Aborigines, they share certain

characteristics that distingmishes them quite cl_earl_y f rom non-

Aboriginest. However, the expectations of these rural a¡rd urban

Aborigines are generated from witnin their particuJ-ar social-ising
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process. They are expectations cast within a range of options pecutiar

to their particuJ-ar social- structures.

In discussing independence, Coombs (1985), although focussing on centrat

Australia, irnplies a generalised Aboriginal population in his

prescription. He sees independence as invoJ-ving Aborigines having

access to choice aiout their l-ife stytes, and considers that empl-olaïent

for a lrage or sal-ary as one of the . Ìandl-ess proletariat t should be one

option open to them:

But if it is the only option, then Aborigines would not have a
genuine sense of being ¡independentt. Equally .independencet d.oes
not require that they refuse to accept the services ard other
rights available to other members of the community general-l_y.
Thus they can expect to have access to education for their
chil-dren, to health services, to Social Security, to Unemployment
Benefits if they are eligibte, and so on (L985:3).

Whatever the moral- or philosophical justifl-cation for this prescription,

its destructive effects on communities where there is no spatial

isoration from the generaL society is evj-dent. where dependency is

perpetuated the very idea of independence is devalued, a point made

obJ-iquely by one Aboriginal in response to a question on the meaning of

sel-f-detennination put to him by a member of a Parliamentary Setect

Committee:

It means that you stand on your own two feet. It means that you
do things for yoursel-f and do not depend on other peopLe to give
you what you want...They must be taught not to depend on others
all the time (IVSF PP vol IV,Ì9BO-BI:835).

Another area of Aboriginal urban socialisation that may contribute to

unenployment - and has done so in Broken Hil-f - is the expectations of

close famiry and friends. As with the expected provision of space in

the house, the sharing of economic resources is considered by some

people to be an unquestioned responsibil-ity. As Coombs (1983:53) sees

it:
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...an Aboriginal- feels free to cal-l- upon the hospitatity of quite
distant kin or I country peopJ.e t , a¡d the expectation of
hospitatity - at least for a ¡reasonable time' - is guite strong.

But GaLe (1971:331) suggests that there may be sound economic reasons

why so many Aborigines naintain their kinship ties in an urban location

and questions the widespread interpretation of obJ-igation:

The extended family is ar economic necessity for many. So long as
this condition renains, is it really legitimate to discuss such'kì.nship ties soteJ-y in terms of tradition or social- obligation?

Eckerma¡ri (1988) also casts doubts on the tlpicality of the extended

family in Aboriginal social organisation in urbar and rural- areas. She

questions the stereotype which atleges that AboriginaL people are

¡communually oriented, ah"¡ays share, maJ<e decisions by consensus, and

are dependent on group orientationst (1988:34). Her research suggests

the situation ca¡ be quite different, at least within the Aboriginai-

groups she has studied.

In the context of survival in a situation of generaÌ unemployment,

Rowl-ey (1982:l-f) refers to ¡a precarious sharing economyt based on the

sharing of pensions. Where incomes are l-imited but basicalty equal this

form of economic necessity significantly influences socj.aL

rel-ationships. In !,Iilcaruria and to some extent in Broken HilL the

continuity of alcohol suppl-y is maintained by the acceptance of this

form of obJ-igation a¡d the spread of welfare payments:

I/'Ie get the ¡social-t Isocial security benefits] one week and the
pensioners and that get theirts the next week. Therets usuaJ-ly
someone got noney and u¡e lcrow where to go for a drink (Tape:87
wL6).

Broken Hill- Aborigines generalÌy see their obJ-igations to have a nore

timited application. nhere is sharing, âs r^rith the woman who decl-ares:

Thatts why wetre pretty poor these days. Share out r¡¡hat you got,
or what Someone else needs. Aboriginal people not money grabbers.
Some are, but most not (Tape:B7.BI7).
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These conments refer to a cl-ose faniJ-y rerationship; they do not have

the general application implied in Coombst statement. In this urba¡r

community sharing is often resented a¡d generates hostiJ-ity between

those who see themseLves as having made a better l-ife for themselves ald

others whon they believe want to share what they are not prepared to

strive for:

A lot lof Aborigines] are bJ-udging on other Aborigines. They're
selfish, rsrontt try to help themsel_ves, vrontt get involved with the
community (Tape:86 87) .

Much of the probl-em in Broken Hilt is attributed to envy of those who

have made the breal< from Wilca¡nia and appear to have gained some

advantage, by those who are reluctant to fol_l_ow:

They J_ook at you and say youtre getting this and that. Because
people from there look here a¡d say youtre getting everything.
You get a Lot of this, people just sitting back and doing nothing
and J-ooking at other peopl-e and saying óHow come f haventt got
what youtve got?t...some of the people got good jobs here and
people in Wilca¡nia look at that and say .Why haven't I got it?t
Theytre not doing anything about it. They just sit there in
gutters and say .Why haventt I got that?' (Tape:88 85).

When an Aboriginal is employed and is responsive to the obtigations - or

demands - of numerous kin, he or she is faced with several choices:

accept the inevita-ble decline in availa-bte incone and the consequent

decrease in living standards; deny the obJ-igation and withdraw into the

nuclear famity structure; or' retinquish the employment and so eliminate

the need to share in such an unequal. rerationship. At teast i.n the

urban environment of Broken HiIl, an initial selection of the first
option appears inevitabt-y to lead to either of the others. But the

choice is dependent on the way the individual interprets his or her

environment and the way in which he or she identifies within it.
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9.5 Àboriqinal Identitv In An Urban Settinq

A mealingful Aborigina]- social identity needs to be sought firstj-y

witnin the l-ocal community sphere, but a degree of self-interest and of

political apathy is indicated in the individual motivation to seek a

foothold in the wider society. In turn, this is itself inhibited by the

continuing ties of past retationships a¡d associations, what Langton

(1981:53) refers to as 'kinship and regional affil-iation for community

securityt. Aborigines in an urban environment are subject to opposing

pressures which, unless resolved, cart lead to, or reinforce, a state of

disjunctive marginality. The tension between the push for a better

future and the contrary pull of the past are revealed in the discourse

of one perceptive woman:

You come here for al-I sorts of reasons: for education purposes,
for medical purposes, yoü come here to get av¡ay from donestic
situations el-sewhere. You come here for all these reasons and you
stay here. Then you go back again and then come again and go back
again...The people who live here now, who have l-ived here for ten
or fifteen years, dontt reaJ_]y see this as home at al_]. And their
chil-dren don't either...I thinl< itts to do with the family, with
the beLief in the fanily and the community that they all- have.
They dontt separate themselves from their reÌatives, they coul-dntt
do that. They've got strong family ties (Tape:86 B2t).

Apart from the importance of family ties, the lack of a sense of

conmtmity and of social organisation in a ner^r environment would incl-ine

migrants to consider their move to be ternporary. The greater sense of

security and accepta-bility represented by past ties would preserve them,

at Least untiL new rel-ationships could repl-ace what had been foregone.

fftis is the attitude alluded to by Coornbs ( 1978:116-l-17 ) when he

describes the movement of Bourke aborigines from the reserve site into

the tovm:

fhe reserve al-one - despite its unprepossessing character - serves
as a unifying infJ-uence. Even those who have left it to tive in
newly built houses in the town return to it, often daify...It is
in a way a slmbol of security and. of the unquestioning acceptance
which this Aboriginal culture of poverty holds out to all_ the¡dark peoplet, whatever their failures or inadequacies.
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l^Iith Broken Hill- Aborigines, however, the past association has a

diminishing ì-mportance in l-iqht of the considera-bte najority who

indicate their intention to remain in their present rocatity.6 Wh"th",

they stay as individuals or as part of a collective depends on the

extent to which they identify with a communÍty.

Without a sense of community l-ocal Aborigines are unlikety to be

poriticarJ.y active, ard. this, on the surface, might werl- be applied to

Broken Hil-l-. As seen by one Aboriginal womar, ¡They work together more

if they can identify their community, but here in Broken Hitt they don't

identify r^rith their commr.rnity' (Tape:B6 813). seen at a more practicat

l-evel-, the lack of community consciousness is evident in the sociar

dispersal of the people:

...when you go to other pl-aces the first thing you say is .blhere's
the pub that the blackfellers hang out at?t Therers always a pub
where all- the Aborigines go to drinl< - they alL together. But
here at Broken HilI they don't drink together. Everybody is
interested in-,a lot of things and they mix with other peopJ_e
(Tape:86 Bl8). /

In contrast to I,{il-ca¡nia where, ât least within their respective

residential areas, Aborigines are v/ell acquainted wj.th the movements of

other Aborigines and visiting patterns are extensive, the Broken HiIl
people tend to keep within the narrow confines of immediate fanily. The

exception is the group which, racking suitable acconmodation or

relationships, congregate in some part of the city for communal drinking

sessions. Aborigines guite often larow littIe about other Aboriginat

near neighbours unLess these are cl-ose rel-atives. .We dontt live in one

anotherts houset, .We dontt have much to do with themr, .She only visits

In a rudon sanple of Broken Hill Aborigines in June l9B8 mre tìan B0 per cent of ¡ose
qLlestioned elçressed their intention to remain in the city,

Tltis Aboriginal view of tle comnunity contrasts witlr that held by nany non-tùorigines. It
requires only a smalL nunber of lùorigines to be sæn drinJ<ing in a hotel for it to be sem as an
.Iùots pubt.

6

7
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her brother over in the next streett, ¡I dontt larow much about the

people Iin another part of the city]' are tlpicat responses to

questioning about social- interaction. They indicate a much greater

adaptation to the sociaf patterns of the general population tha¡ is
often believed to be the case.

The isolation of peopLe into cl-ose family groups contradicts, at teast

in the short term, the expectation that the apprehension of a largely

alien environment will stimulate the expansion of identity. Aboriginat

people are often as reluctart to become involved in Aboriginal- commwrity

facilities as they are to confront non-Aboriginal organisations or

bureaucratic structures. In 1986, relativeJ-y few Aborigines used the

facilities availa-ble at or through the local- Aboriginal cooperative

organisation, a situation attributed to indifference or to a l-ack of

al"rareness of their existence:

People dontt get together, dontt drink together. Lot of peopl_e
didntt larov¡ this place !/as out here. ..Lot of people still donrt
lmow this is out here. Look at [a¡r Aboriginal Teachers'Aide],
she was working at the school- for twelve months a¡d didntt lcrow
the parents of the chil-dren (Tape:86 Bl-B).

An expJ-anation of a lack of ar^rareness of , or a reluctance to become

invol-ved with, community facil-ities and organisations is inportant to an

understanding of the social- and political processes in the community.

One reason for the l-ack of interest in conmunity organisations l-ies in

their being dominated by particurar individual-s or groups who are

considered to be interested only in the needs of their oum ¡mobr.

Conflict between organisations is a feature of each of the studied

communj-ties and to a J-arge extent the donina¡t organisation and its
principaJ-s determine the shape of pofitical expression at any one time.

For most of the period covered by Lhis study, Aborigines tended to

identify the Aboriginat LegaJ- Service and the Regionat Land Council as
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the bodies to which they could turn for hetp. By tgBg this had
o

changed.,'due in part to a greater awareness of the al-ternative

community organisation and i-ts personnel but, more importantJ-y, to the

eclipse of the previously dominant political fj-gmre who had been

associated \./ith the other structures.

9.6 ¡ Outsid.ers t

sociar and poJ-itical- realities, hovrever, are more conpl-ex than

affiliation with a perceived pou/er strì.rcture. Although the primary

identification is very often r^¡ith another to\nrn, or with the peop-le of

another tourn, there is an obvious, fairly widespread form of social

cohesion that tends to excrude ¡outsiderst, that is, Aborigines fron

other areas. Although the najori.ty of Broken Hill's Aborigines are

comparatively recent migrants to the city, they differentiate betv/een

themselves coll-ectively and others from outside a circunscribed region

unless these can claim close kinship ties with locals.

fhe reception of Aborigines from outsj.de the corrunurity or its regionat

affil-iates is at best a quaJ-ified acceptance, at \,/orst rejection, an¿

invaria-bly ambivalent. If the Aboriginal concerned replaces a non-

AboriginaL in a position of some influence there may be sone expressed

satisfaction at this evidence of the extension of Aboriginal- control of

Aboriginal affairs. Tlris is quaì-ified by the awareness of the personts

origin from outside the cornmunity and, consequentl-y, his or her

inabiJ-ity to express the real attitudes, object.ives and expectations of

l-ocal Aborigines. Atternatety the appointment of an Aboriginat is

When asked, in 1986, where lùorigines would seek assistance if this was needed, alnost B0 per cent
noninated the individual who held tlre positions of Regional I¿nd Courcil. Særetary and Legat
Serqice field officer. In 1988, a sinrilar percentage norninated one or other of the two princiiat
figures identified with tle Frboriginat cæperative organisation.

I
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frequentJ-y seen as tokenism a¡d the person is considered to l-ack the

skilts necessary to function competently in the position.

Examples of this ¡outsidert phenomenon illustrates the difficulties
faced by Aborigines in their efforts to perform their expected

functions. One l¡Ioma¡., general-ly acJcrowledged as an ef f icient a¡rd

dedicated worker in the educational- field, r^ras ar^/are of her l_ack of

acceptance and became increasingty dissatisfied with her roLe:

...when f came to town here there r^rere a l-ot of peopJ-e didn't l-ike
the idea of me getting the job. r stil-l face that when r taLk to
people. f tm considered a¡ outsider...peopJ_e say Irm not from the
tribaL area...A lot of peopJ_e witt be gtad to see me go (Tape:g6
Bls).

Another Aboriginal person, who had reptaced a succession of non-

Aborigines in a high profite positj.on, r^¡as equatJ.y forthrj-ght in
identifying his ov¡n l-ack of accepta_bì.J.ity:

They dontt See Lrhat my rol-e is reaJ_j_y and thatts tike a lot of
people working ì.n government. The community people fail to see
what they're actually doing, infittrating government to try to
svray a departnent just a l-ittle bit...They think you've sold out
because youtre working within that structure (Tape:87 85).

In stil-l- another case an Aboriginal, al-so in a position formerly filted
by a non-Aboriginal, had to contend not onLy witrr the rejection of

outsiders but al-so with the hostiJ.ity of students who had previousJ.y

objected strongLy to the proposition that they should have an Aboriginat

teacher. 'We r¡ant a proper teachert they demanded. Ttreir reÌuctance to

cooperate has led to a rapid decl_ine in their progress, and another

Aboriginal training scheme appears destined to fail_ure:

They discriminate against. me because rrm Aboriginal and
because ?m not a Local-,..They havenrt come to grips witrr
having an AboriginaJ- teacher, they r¡ontt cooperate with anotherAboriginal. I think its part of that \nrelfare mental-ity; they're
used to white people providing everlthing for thern (Tape:88 Bl-l-
emphasis in original statement).

There is some irony in the dilemma faced by this individual_. His

mother, arso empJ-oyed in the educationaL fiel_d, has a serf-ascribed
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leadership role in the community and is invol-ved in efforts to

regenerate traditional- Aboriginal cutture in the reqion.

Despite the ambivalent reception of outsiders, it is not rxrusual- for

them to be solicited by groups or factions engaged in l-ocaÌ poJ-itical

confrict, particularJ-y when this confrict invotves peopre seeking

support for their opposition to a Local poJ-itical etite. The assumption

here is that influence might be exerted at the higher Levels of the

political or bureaucratic hierarchy. Fact.ional conflict, particularly

where it reflects the l-ocal-ised poritical perspective, itl-ustrates the

fragility of the notion of the ethno-political col-tective. Moreover,

the rejection of outsiders sholrs the limited apprehension of identity,

the very basis of the supposed Aboriginal- national, or ethnic, identity.

Political- cohesion is diffj.cuLt in the face of such sociat disunity.

9.7 Social Structures Ànd Political Expression

At this stage of Íts development, the Broken Hill Aboriginat community

Lacks a col-l-ective sociar identity, and. this is reflected in the

fragrmentation of its political structures. This is refLected in a

politicaJ- expression that can be both sophistj-cated and inchoate. The

esta¡lishnent of regiona]- structures and agencies in the city has raised

the potentj-al for politicaJ- socialisation. At the sane time, the l-ack

of a sense of community inhibits the formation of a tocatised political

expression representative of the conmunity itsetf. But the poJ.itical

process is a continuing one. The patterns of social- and poJ.iti.cal

aligmments are continual-ly redrawn in response to changing patterns of

personal and group relationships, and both internal- and external- forces

continue to inftuence the shape and focus of poritical expression.

Considered over time the community has

to the question of whether increased

relevance particul_arly in regard

greaterurbanisation leads to
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incorporation of the Aboriginal- population into the generaL society, or

whether it r^ril-] provide the envirorunent for the generation of politicat

consciousness, an increased sense of alienation and a greater alignment

witn an a-bstract ethnic identÍty. As the Wilca¡uria and Menindee

experiences indicate, a major factor in influencing the future shape and

al-igmment of the Aboriginal community wiJ-l be the extent to which its

members are accepted in, or remain a¡ j-solated group outsÍde, a total

community. The Broken HiJ-l experience reftects Aborigines in a process,

the directions of which caIìrlot be predicted Lrithout reference to the

varia-bl-es which might infl-uence its outcome.

If Aborigines remain sociaÌly isolated, if their attempts to adapt to

the urban environment fail to secure their acceptarce, they may be

incl-ined to return to their former geographic area. For the majority

the indications are otherwise; the impression is that they wilJ- stay,

their a\¡/areness of the conditions that precipitated their migration

outweighing the deficits of their present environment. But the

corum:nity has not been in pl-ace long enough for a generation to be

raised in these conditions. It is this generation which will l-argely

determine the future directions of AborigÍnal politics, and their

conditioning will be a principal determj.nant of their poì-itical

orientation. Exposed to the generall-y higher econonic standards enjoyed

by non-Aborigi-nes in the urban society, while lacking the experience of

rural- conditions and even greater deprivation suffered by theÍr parents,

their expectations are J-ikeJ-y to be correspondingly raised. The

frustratj.on of unful-filled expectations might impel their politics into

more militant, even confrontatÍonist, dimensions. They nay be less

inclined to accept passiveJ-y their rel-ative IÐverty. As Campbell-, Sahid.

and Stang ( 1970 : l-06 ) point out , ¡ fhe l-esson of history is not that

poverty as such causes violence, but rather that frustrations arising



out of poverty can cause violencet. fnpressions

Aboriginal peopJ-e are of both internal and external-

difficulties to their adaptation to urba¡ living

influencing their poJ-iticaJ- activity.
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CHAPTER IO

POLITICAL BEHAVIOUR IN THE LOCAI COMMIIIVTTIES

r0. r The litature Of Conmuni ty Groupinqs

It cannot be said that a political .systemt functions in a¡ Aboriginal_

cornmunity, although there are in each insta¡ce the futdamentals of

political activity Located within particular community organisations.

These structures, however, have a l-imited role in that they represent

specific aspects of community activity ard, invaria-bJ_y, a particuJ-ar

group within the comrnunity. They are often considered in terms of being

the organisation of local resources through ostensiveJ-y non-political

groupings, although to a large extent they represent the actual extent

of political- activity within the community and reftect its opposition to

the intrusion of external forces which may appear to be more obviously

political. Ttre capacity of the community organisation to exercise

political infl-uence is a function of the resources avaita-ble to the

individuaÌs invol-ved in it. These resources include access to decision-

maJ<ing processes and to the political skills to util-ise them. They also

incl-ude the extent to which the authority of the group invol_ved is

aclarowledged by the Aboriginal cornmunity or by some section witnin it.

There are serious limitations to the fu¡rctioning of community poJ_i.tics

in the absence of a single organisation which coul-d command generat

community support as the legitimate representative of corlective opinion

and decision-making. The limited scope of the particular organisation

limits also the acceptability of its leadership and, as a consequence,

of its authority. rn turn, this creates probJ_ems when government
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poJ-j.cies allocate resources to the comrnunity. There is difficul-ty in
maximisi-ng benefits when there is conflict between organisations for

control of resources. As a resul-t, the community suffers because it has

no overall leadership and authority structure to oversee its necessary

administrative functions. Policy creation is itself made more difficult
when community conflict distorts attempts to assess community needs. It
is difficult to heed the often repeated call to . listen to Aborigines'

when the Aboriginal voice is a discordalt one r"¡ithin which its diverse

components express conflicting demands atd have varying l-evels of

accepta-biì-ity amongst the Aboriginal- peopte.

Community politics, then, is invaria-bly fragmented. Because of the

nature of retationships, certain individual-s or a particul-ar group might

exercise a d.ominant role within a community, but their authority is

usually charrenged by other individuals or other groups who seek to

replace them or simpJ-y to deny them a legitimate leadership role.

Aboriginal politics becomes very much a manifestation of the

relationships and conf licts between various l-ocal- indivj.duals and

groups, and. between these and other l-evel_s of Aboriginal- and non-

AboriginaJ. organisation. It exists in a state of what Eckermann

(I9BB:35) aptly describes as 'balanced anarchy'. PoLitical- behaviour is

shaped largel-y by the same factors that characterise the communityts

social patterns and is subject to the same divisions and conflicts. In

discussing the patterns of political behaviour that can be retated to

the particular l-oca1e, this chapter reveals how these divisions and the

confl-icts they engender, Limit the scate and scope of Aboriginat

politics. But it reveal-s al-so the factors that are conmon and r¿hich

might be extrapolated over a much wider domain of Aboriginal Austral-ia.
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L0.2 Connunity Leadershi p And Orqanisation

Organisation and administration witfrin the studied Aboriginal

communities vary in the strength and acceptability of their respective

leaderships and in the extent of community involvement. These are

influenced considera-bly by the social- ald cultura] envirorunents of the

popuJ-ations or, more precisely, by the specific interpretations of these

environments; not al-] individuals see their environnents similarty.

Organisations are often seen as separate from the community itself,
partly because of the individuals involved a¡rd partty because those

outside the organisation feeL atienated from it. The probJ_em this

creates, according to one observer riving in an Aboriginal conmunity, is

how to get peopl-e to think as a conmunity, to stop saying ¡theyr and to

say ¡wet:

...how do you structure the orgalisation so that peopte feel-
theytve got a say, that traditional- authority and kin groups are
being fairJ-y represented arld not in confl-ict with that (Tape:Bs
I^I5 ) .

Not all peopl-e consider they are being fairty represented and believe

those r¡ho are in positions of pohrer represent only their oun immediate

supporters. Analyses of power in Aboriginal- communities in NS!ù are

frequentl-y supportive of an elitist model wherein a smart group, often

one family, has a poJ-itical role which is consistently larger than that

of the rest of the community. Aborigines themsetves frequentl-y refer to
¡family controL" to groups ¡looking after themselves and their family

menberst and of ¡related groupsr who .put themsetves in and canrt be got

outt.

v{ithin the locar commr:nity an erite group or singte famiJ.y usualry is

the dominant political force and might remain so over a considera-ble

period. Hor¡/ever, as witn tne wider revers of poriticat activity, it
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cannot conmand unconditional respect for its authority. In add.ition, at

all- level-s of poJ-itical activity the elitist model- is undermined by the

continuaLly changing patterns of relationships within the community

which alter perceptions of legitimacy and representation. Even in the

single family or kin group the patterns are sel-dom stabre and

unchanging.

Leadership and politicaJ- authority require, in the first instance, some

power base from which a poj-itical position can be expressed. Lacking

the ideoì-ogica]- base of the potitical party, which is the principat

avenue availabte in non-Aboriginar soci-ety, the aspiring Aborigj_nat

poÌitical figmre usually finds his or her base in one of the service or

welfare organisations. The strength and accepta-bj-lity of the particul-ar

organisation in the Iocal- community is usuall-y related not onl-y to the

po,J-itical efficacy of its principal.s but al-so to the extend their ties

with the conmunity can ensure a support base. Opportunities for such

involvement have been, and remain, limited, and incu¡nbents difficuLt to
dislodge.

Within the organisations, individuals tend to consol-idate their position

both from the status accorded by the posi-tion itsel-f and from the

recogmition this affords in other fietds. Representatives of

bureaucracies and agencies outside the local community aclanor¿Iedge the

positions and tend to deal with the individual-s invol-ved. Attitudes and

aspirations expressed in these relationships are therefore often tal<en

as reflections of community opinion. As one group sau¡ the process:

People come here, they tark to [prominent ma]el, they tatk to
[prominent fenale]. Tfiatts it. And they think theytre LaJ.king to
the community, and theytre not (Tape:85 Bt2).

rhis serective representation creates a source of continuing hostirity
between those who bel-ieve they spea-k for the community, and others who
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feel- they, a¡td the najority of the people, are being ignored. Many

believe they are being denied direct invol-vement in the decision-making

processes that affect their tives. Their representation is by

individuals whose endorsement, or aclalowl-edgement, has been by external_

agencies, not through community participation in the selection process.

uostitity is often intensified when the resources being discussed or

allocated are already enjoyed by those involved in the decision-making:

when outside agencies come to deal with ttre community they tend to
dear r^¡ith the people who are better off; theyrre more articuLate
and they generarly might be people who have jobs and houses
al-ready. rf you have a housing association, the peopte who have
houses making the decisions on beharf of those who havenrt, yourve
got a poor re]-ationship buitoing up between one group who are
increasingJ-y invotved in government decision-mal<ing IanO the
groupl thatts actually in need (Tape:85 I¡I5).

rt car be expected, then, that both the standard and acceptabitity of

leadership wiJ-r be influenced sigmificantl-y by the extent of comm¡nity

cohesion or fragmentation. In the relativel-y stable Menindee community,

where there has been a general- consensus on basic objectives, one could

expect good leadership. There is, in fact, ar acJanowledged and

effective J.eadership, aLthough it is not v/ithout opposition and the

community has not escaped a political poJ-arisation that has devetoped

along the l-ines of traditional- tribal identification. l rn Witca¡¡ria

J-eadership is fragmented, variable and often tacking in direction.

Broken Hill, because of the nature of the Aboriginal- conmunity a¡d

because of the cityts regional importance, presents an even more compJ.ex

situation in regard to teadership. on the one hand the social

fragmentation seriously inhibits the leadership at the l-ocal_ tevel_. On

the other hand, J-eadership representing the regionaJ_ teveL is werl

defined in retation to its interaction with the upper l_evel_ of the

It is arguabte tlnt tlre ptitical tlivision is less a result of eartier tribal æsociations than
tle use of these as justification for oppsition to a dominar¡t faction.

I
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political hierarchy, but l-acks J-egitimacy arrd authority with much of the

Aboriginal population.

Regional leadership assumes the representation of the Far [¡Iest

comnunities as a col-lective Aboriginal entity. rt is seen by many, not

onJ-y in Broken Hil-l- but also within the other l-ocal- conmulities, as ar.

imposed authority which represents ar unendorsed pol"itical expression.

Opposition, however, does not al-ways indicate avail-able al-ternatives.

Assumed J-eadership is chal-renged often from a position of denying

authority, not of replacing it. In the words of one Aboriginal_:

...therets just no one around to grab the reins and say we going
to do it this way. No onets prepared to do it; they haven't got
any directives. There are too many other peopte backstabbing,
compJ-aining, saying ¡Who are yoü, doing that?r But that person
theirself [sic] is not prepared to do anlrthing (Tape:87 B5).

Assessments of political behaviour by individual. Aborigines usually

reflect. their or,m position rel-ative to a particular community or to the

region as a whol-e, but they provide an insight into Aboriginal potitics

which may not be accessible to the non-Aboriginat who is outside the

particular environment. An overview of pol-itical organisation in the

Far west of NSt{ is provided by one Aboriginat who is invol_ved in

Aboriginal adninistration but, being from outside the region, is ress

likety to be atigmed with a particular community:

rn the western region itts strong in sone parts and in other parts
its very weaj<. If \,\¡e look at Menindee...the Nyampa Uousing
company...they lcrow what they want. But if we rook at otherplaces, Iike Wilca¡nia...Broken HitI...the strength of the
organisations vary...rt gets down to what huna¡ resources are
available to the tocat community (Tape:87 Bt9).

Because it has been confident, determined and reasonabty successfuJ_ in

satisfying the immediate aspirations of the conmunity, the Aboriginal

leadership in Menindee has remained relatively stable for more than a

decade. Unencumbered by the ideology of regionat or national politics,
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it nas fitted l^¡ell l^Iith a community where the majority concern has been

with material objectives rather tha¡r with protest of the AboriginaJ_

condition. Although opposition to it and its poì-icies has been l-imited,

a sigmificant change in the distribution of resources could wel-I alter

the political behaviour of the corununity.

Effective leadership has been possible in the Menindee community not

only because of the capa-bil-ities of the personal.ities invoJ-ved, but al-so

because the community itsel-f has had a reasona-bLy cJ-ear idea of r,¡hat j.t

wanted. The rel-ative social sta-bility of the community facititates the

task of l-eadership where this is responsive a¡d nostty uncontroversial-.

In another, l-ess amena-ble, sociaì- environment the same hunan resources

would face greater difficulty in having their leadership accepted. This

has been the Wj-lcamia experience.

From l¡itfrin the Wil-caruria commwrity the response to the question of

J-eadership is quite negative and refl-ects the long-term generation of

dependency:

fherets a lack of self-confidence that it can be done...Everything
comes from outside and peopJ-e have learnt to expect solutions to
probì-ems to come from outside too, outside the tott¡n and outside
the Aboriginat people. Therers an attitude of ¡they should do
sonething about it; what are they going to do?r. Ttrey look for
someone else to solve it (Tape:85 W5).

TÌtis community tlpifies the situation where tong-term economic

dependence encourages political dependence a¡d mal<es difficutt the

energence of effective leadership from within the community. TtrÍs is

not confined to Australia but is a feature of displaced Aboriginat

people that has been identified in many other societies (see e.g. Atten

L9772130).

Divisiveness and disquiet within the [,Ii]-ca¡uria Aboriginal- conmunity al.so

severel-y limits the extent a¡d efficacy of political mobilisation.
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There is tension, ard often confrict, between ol-der and younger groups

in relation to J.eadership, between social classes and between what has

been described as the 'divisiveness lwhich] stems from tribal-, famity

and district feuds whÍch have in l-arge measure spilled over from 1ong

gone dayst (Tape:BB Bf6). Differences that divide the conmwrity can

only be overcome when the issue is such as to invol-ve all- its factions

in conmon cause. rn the words of one prominent figure, ,rt takes a big

thing, yoü lÍrow, something reaJ-ly inportant to nal<e them forget and join

together' (Tape:B6 üI15). Where this nobitisation is effected to some

degree it is usuall-y issue-related and short-terrn and invol-ves the sense

of alienation characteristic of the l.Ii]ca¡¡ria Aborigines:

The situation in l¡iilca¡nia is pretty ctose to hopel-ess. poLitical
action is generaJ-J-y negligibJ_e, but it car stilt drag itsel-f
around. People can drag themsel-ves out of that state and organise
nolr and again if there is something - a response to some
outrage. . . (tape: B5 V'I4 ) .

A nurnber of Broken Hil-l Aborigines suggest apathy as the fimiting factor

in political invol-vement in that tor'¡n. This is placed in the context of

resigmation to the inabil-ity to comma¡d authority or even to gain access

to the avenues of authority. Comments range from the observation that

peopl-e become ¡sick and tired of going to meetingsr where arl they do is
¡sit and. tark and nothing rearly happenst, to the acceptance that it is

pointless going to meetings where actuaÌ invol-vement is meaningi-ess:

tÍhey wontt listen...they atr talk at oncer or ,They just shout you

down; they just see who cal shout the loudestt. !{ithout the recogmition

of authority there is tittte chance of effective teadership:

Therets no leadership. what r mean by readership, therers no one
out there could, would I^IaIt to lead the people anyway...No onets
game to stick his head up out there. Anway, they wouldnrt l-isten
to hin; Itts gone. See, the likes of the white people, he couJ_d
enforce something like that. suppose when you rook at it one
uây, they dontt give a stuff, much, and when you 1ook at it
another way, r suppose, itts no good caring a stuff. Because they
cantt get in, you lmow (Tape:86 BB).
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Other Aboriginal anatyses stress the divisions within the commr:nity and

the struggl-e for pol^ter between organisations with conf licting
priorities:

If there's going to be money given out it shoutd be given to one
organisation. We shouLdntt have tv¡o organisations in the tor¡I-n
fighting and tearing the toLrn apart. And thatts whatts happening.
That is the problern (Tape:87 89).

Tltis is supported by another Aboriginal-, himsel-f a vocaf opponent of the

domina¡t faction in focal- and regional poritj-cs: ¡Therets a lot of

viciousness within our or,^rn community. There t s a por4rer struggle to

control- it. ftts lrorse than anlthing in the white comrnunityt (Tape:gs

BB). Another agrees that it is the pokrer struggte arnong Aborigines

themselves rather than their alienation fron non-Aboriginal- society that

is the major cause of tension within the communities: .I think they see

their oLrn peopLe as the enemy. They dontt seem too worried a-bout white

people; Itts their olrn people' (Tape:85 B17).

But the nature of the Broken Hill Aboriginal community is such as to

inhibit leadership and the organisation of its people as a coll-ective.

It is fragmented largely because it represents the individual decisions

of people to migrate to the city because they sought to change some

dimension of their lives. Ifie fragrmentation is maintained because they

have not achieved the acceptance by the non-Aboriginaì. population that

would enable them to become part of a social-ly homogeneous community,

nor has their mobilisation as a sociaIJ.y or poj-itically defined

Aboriginal popuJ-ation been possibte. They exist as individuats or smal1

groups relatively isotated in a general-ty alien environment. The

diversity of attitudes witfrin the community presents considera.ble

difficulties to political mobilisatÍon, but so too does their physicat

dispersal:

In Wilcannia they can talk with one another, everyone lcrows about
something in a day. [,lhereas here it might ta-ke three or four
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r^Ieeks. There youtre all together as a group; here yourre al_l
scattered. rtts not easy to get everyone together (Tape:86 BL7).

Apathy, in varying degrees, is apparent in each commrurity, but equatly

there is resentment of arty form of J-eadership not accepta-bte to the

particurar group or individual interest. There is a seeming

inevita-bility of such confl-icts where diversity targely inhibits social

or political cohesion, ard where the state is perceived as an al_ien

entity. Any dominant group is usuatly seen as el-itist and not

representative of the generaf comrnunity, notwithstanding the

improba-bility of an accepta-bre form of representation in such a

fragmented population. The problem is compounded when the dominant

group's position is aclmor¡rledged at a higher level- of the Aboriginal

and/or the non-AboriginaJ- political- hierarchy. fhis tends to reinforce

the disinterest of many who feel- they are powerl-ess a¡rd, consequently,

denied a fair share of avail-abLe resources because they are excluded

from the erite group a¡rd its controÌ of such resources. rn this
regard, PoJ-lard conments on

a bias in the allocation of very limited resources towards those
Aboriginal groups atready in positions of po\rer and leadership and
through them, to their ctients (t9BB:7t).

10-3 úlho Participates In Conmunit Politics?

Although there does appear to be some support for the proposition that

elitist groups are a-bl-e to function because of a high Level of apathy,

invorvement in conmunity affairs is not the preserve of ary one section

witnin an Aboriginal population. Agê, backgror:nd, motivation and

aspirations are varia-btes which provide only a composite profile of the

political actor. Nor can assumptions be made about the extent of

participation, conments on apathy and exclusion notwithstanding. rn
each community most Aborigines are aware of the sigmificant issues, but
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Lhe extent of active invol-venent varies witrr the specific issue and with

the J-ength of time that interest can be maintained. Yet the nenbership

nunbers of particuLar orgarisations - as distinct from actual

participation rates - are at times such as would be envied by any non-

AboriginaJ- potitical- or social- body.Z tt is here that the issue of

apathy becomes some!¡hat ctouded. l,lhen compared with ]_evel_s of

invol-vement l^Iithin the non-Aboriginal community, it r"¡ould appear that

Aboriginal apathy is often measured not from actuaÌ but fron expected

participation rates. Nonetheless, scheduJ-ed neetings are frequently

poorl-y attended or a-bandoned because of lack of interest: ¡They sign up

but after that they dontt get involved. Íhey're not avaiÌabte, proba_bly

find meetings boringt (Tape:88 810), or, ¡They go to a protest, but when

it comes to meetings and that they r.¡onrt comer (Tape:86 WB).

In the Local communities the active particì-pant is more tikety to be
2

femaJ.e,' a tendency which reduces with the extension of the ana1ysis

into wider leve]s of poJ-iticaL activity.4 In some instances the real-ity

of fenal-e invorvement, and prominence, in al organisation may not be

refl-ected in the formal structures that result from el-ectj.ons; an

individual- elected to a particuJ-ar position may be no more than a

nominal title holder while the actual function associated with the

offi.ce is carried on by a non-erected woman.s women, in fact, doninate

Betwæn 19B5-86 and I986-8i tle nrenberslrip of tlre l{einrijar }ùoriginaJ. Corpration in Broken Hilt
rose from around 35 to 60, a figure tlat represented l8 per cent of the totaL l,boriginal
poplation,

ttis is nrost pronomced in Menindee where Honen occupy almst au üre psitions of influence.

In the local iand corncils women conprise a rnajority of active participants. In cûntrast, the t3
regional land council særetaries, wln represent tleir organisations at state land council leveI,
include only one fernle, A sirnilar imbalance tJas a feature of tìe NÀcc and tüc.

An exanple of tlis, not unusual, situation is tlre elætion in tùitcamia in wilch several prominent
I+¡0lnen l,Iere replaced by men, the women, who had been absent frotn tle town during the elætions,
continued to perform tìeir previous functions witlin tle ræonstructed organisatiõn oespite ttreir

2

3

4

5
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the decision-na-king in most local orgarisations in the Far ti'¡est l-ocal

comrnu¡ities.

There are numerous avenues through which the individual becomes involved

in commurity affairs. some ol-der Aborigines have a rong history of

concern for their cornmunity and participation in attempts to effect

improvement in general conditions. Their basic identification tends to

be witn the l-ocal community and their objectives centred on their

perception of its needs. At times they resent the intrusion of younger

people who do not aclalowÌedge an age-related authority and who are often

more miritart, nore demanding of change and, in some instalces, because

better educated, better eguipped to exert poJ_iticaJ_ pressure.

Youth, however, does not of itserf ensure political success. older

people may retain their authority in the face of chatJ.enge, or they may

regain it when youlìger participants lose interest or standing, or move

on to more personalJ-y advantageous or poJ-itical-J-y prestigious positions.

It is common - if not usual - for the younger and arnbitious indivj.duaL

to become atienated from the l-ocaL community and to move on to a higher

level- of involvenent. this is particularly so with males, the femal-es

mostJ-y remaining within the local community which is their primary area

of concern. This no doubt influences the gender bias in the statement

of the Aboriginal who claims that, .Anyone that does come any good

doesntt hang around in his community, hets going to go somewhere, dorm

j.n an office job somewheret (Tape:86 Bt7).

Some individuals drift into an organisation or are drafted onto a

committee. Others gain a position in education, health or simitar

authorities and from there attenpt to oçand their influence and broad.en

Lack of official title. treir action
organisation.

app€ars t0 have beer¡ ulnt sas expected of them by the
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their support base. stirl others esta-blish linl<s witrr the wider

dimensions of Aboriginal society and advocate a more militant expression

of Aboriginal politics than that commonly associated with the local-

community. The consequence can be a lasting tension, and. possibl-y

conflict, between those u¡hose potiticaJ- orientation is fixed firmty

within the locaL community, and others who seek to incul-cate an

awareness of a more broadJ-y based political awareness a¡rd Aboriginal

political- identity. Mostly the orientation of the individuat is

influenced through the actual opportunities presented and exptoited.

Until- comparatively recent times these opportunities were Iimited for

the Aborigines of rural NS[rl.

r0.4 Vehicles For Political Participation

10.4.r Backqround To InvoÌvement

Aborigines in western NSW were Largel-y insuLated from the earty

manifestations of Aboriginal poJ-itics in the state. Tlreir rel-ative

isolation from the major centres of population, the limited boundaries

of their perception of AboriginaJ- identity and the patterns of mobitity

which restricted their movements and consequently their social-

interaction generauy to a fixed rocaì-ity, or beat, were effective

barriers to the penetration of external political ideas and pressures.

Early movements such as the Aborigines Progressive Association had not

interested them,6 ,ro, had they been invotved in potiticar' agitation

(Beckett I95Ba: lI4) .

ftere is evidence indicating individual political activity but this appears not to have spread to
ilclude ænrnunity organisation or involvement. Duncan Ferguson, a broüer of willian Fèrgson,
who fomded tle lùoriginestProtætion Assæiation in 1937, was a resident of üe l'þnindæ Mission
Station and kept his brotler in touch witlr conditions tlere. W.iltian I'erguson used his bro6errs
infonration in evidence before tle Select comittee on Artninistration of tlre Prborigines protætion
Boæd in 1937.

6
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Notwithstanding the respect accorded the older members of the community,

their authority appears to have been Limited in the fringe camps to a

concern primarily wittr social- obligations; it !¡as not a force for

politicat mobilisation. In the period from the mid-I940s until the tate

l-950s the most respected members of the Aboriginal conmunity r.rere those

r¿hose style and standard of tiving most closely resenbled that of their

non-Aboriginal- neighbours. These hrere the Aborigines who had jobs,

reasonabte housi-ng a¡d a well-cared-for family. It is an era to which

many Aborigines l-ook back with nostal-gia:

Everyone was good then. There 1,/as some decent black people... [tne
old peoplel held a tot of influence over the peopl-e themsel-ves,
you Jcrow. But no\^r theytve lost aII leadership among the
people. . . (Tape: 85 BB) .

You talk to a l-ot of the older people, they say the men had jobs
in those days, they had self-esteem, AboriginaJ- people had respect
(Tape:87 85).

My oÌd man always worked and he always drove it into us kids that
we had to get out and work and not bJ.udge around the tour or sit
on the river bank getting boozed (Tape:88 WI6).

The advantages, if not the ideals, of assimilation r¡ere aclcrowledged and

Lhe idea of Aboriginal- leadership did not fal-l- within the pattern of

this objective. Tn addition, the tribal or area of origin associations,

however diluted, would maintain fairly rigid divisions witnin a

comrnunity of mixed-origin Aborigines, as they do today, albeit witfr

reduced sigmificance. These divisions and the distrust they generated

timited the extent to which leadership, able to include aII sections of

the commnity, could come from within the comnunity. In such

circu¡nstances the possibitity of leadership from outside would be

enharced, even though it migtrt well be leadership by defautt. Beckett,

writing in 1958, suggested that ¡Aborigines were prepared to accept

leadership and domination from whites which they were not prepared to

accept from Aboriginest (I958a: IZLI.
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It was the loss of emplolment opportunities, due nostly to the economic

depressj-on ard the najor restructuring of the pastoraL industry, which

largely curtailed, ard often reversed, the social nobility of nany

previously employed Aborigines. Many were forced back to the camp

environment ard to a much reduced standard of living, conditions which

had serious consequences for their self-esteem. Tnitiat attempts to

mobilise l-ocal Aborigines grew out of these conditions, but lacked

defined strategies and structures and the effective leadership to set

these in place.

In one of the first organised attempts to involve l-ocal communities in

the politicaÌ process, ño recogrnised l-ocal- RboriginaL was a-bl-e to

comma¡d the wide comrnunity and inter-comnunity support necessary for

representative endorsement. Despite the political anrbitions of a number

of community figmres, none was a-ble to succeed in elections for the

National Aboriginal Consul-tative Conmittee elections in 1973. Al-though

somewhat handicapped by ar intolerance of .outsiderst, the short-term

Broken Hilf resident who became representative of the region was an

Aboriginal from Darwin who, while in that city, had married a Broken

Hill- non-nboriginal- woman. Prior to his election he was working for a

Broken HiII nining company, and his associations were predominantly non-
'7

Aboriginal-.'

Initiat exposure of many Aborigines to the political process came from

their involvenent. in some form of association of l-ocal- people whose

object was the improvement of corumrnity J.iving conditions, such as in

rlere is a gæd dæl of anecdotal evidence to suggest his succæs wæ tlue nore to factional
oppsition to otler candidates tl¡ân to his own poputæity. Reports idicate tìat other aspirants
were supprted onJ.y by tlnir particular 'mobt, ard that tle successfuL individuat, unencunberetl by
tocal æsociation, was tle only one able to nove aromd the comnunities and talk nritlr pæple.
Obher fairly comnon but ursubstantiatetl reports ailege vote brying witll alcolpl, and tarnpering
tritl ballot boxes.

7
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the areas of health, housing and education. Often ad hoc groupings

rather than formaì- organisations, they mostly lacked the means to pursue

Aboriginal objectives beyond. the point of rhetoric but provided, for

many individual Aborigines, an awareness of the need for a sol_id

organisational base. It seems inevitabte that these people would be

drav¡n towards participation in other bodies witfr greater poì.itical

potential that vrere to become established in the communities. tthether

these were considered as avenues for personal anbition or, in Langtonrs

terms, for the expression of cul-turar aspirations, they offered

invol-vement in structured organisations :

when paternaristic restraints a¡d the stigma of Aboriginatity
began to rift in the mid 1960s, many Aboriginal- groups, both in
and out of the cities gained the freedom to express their curtural_
aspirations in their ourn tenns and idioms. Aboriginal medicat,
legal- and housing organisations are marifestations of this
( l9Bl: 19 ) .

It was the housing companies that were esta-blished in Wilcannia and in

Menindee that were the first vehicl-es providing a sigmificant role for

Aborigines in organisatj-on, pJ-anning ard, to sone extent, management.

rn each case the focus was primariJ.y, if not totalry, on the local

community. Aborj.gines becane involved but their aspirations were

Iinited, as indeed were their opportu-rities.

Although some Aborigines have noved from one organisation to another, or

been active in more than one, there has been a tendency for the

individual to consotidate his or her position within one area and to

resist encroachment on this pofiticaL domain while he or she renained in

the community. The poJ.itical divisions within the contemporary

conmunities usual-l-y reflect such polarisations, in some cases reinforced

by famiJ-y invol-vement and, in one case, by the particular traditional
association of the respective principal-s of confricting organisations.

To many Aborigines, the housing companies were, and remain, Aboriginar
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organisations, whereas other bodies are seen as part of the ¡governmentt

because of the hierarchical links with bureaucratic structures, atd are

therefore suspect. This may be due partly to the l-ong term suspicion of

government and its agents, but the rivalry between different pohrer bases

almost certainly ptays a part, particul-arly where this can be seen to

reflect the confLict between Ìocal politics and that considered as being

intruded from outside the community.

Housing companies and their equivalent organisations are the tl'pes of

vehicles through which Aboriginal- people gain access to decision-making

structures. They also j-]1-ustrate the extent to which success or failure

is infl-uenced by the l-evel- of authorÍty that can be esta-btished, or, on

the other hand, the extent to which internal conflict prevents this.

Menindee and Wilca¡nia provide examples of these respective situations.

I0.4-2 BaÏandji Linited.

Bakaldji Limited, which was esta¡l-ished in Wilca¡nia in 1974, was the

first Aboriginar housj-ng company in the region. rt had its origins in

the Aboriginal Advancement Society which had been set up in the tohrn a

few years earlier. stinutus was provided by the evidence of the

deplora-bJ.e conditions being experienced by Aborigines J-iving in tents in

the Mallee area following their renovaL from the flooded residential

area opposite the town. Housing was an urgent priority, ald. the

publ-icity given to the conditions being experienced by the Mal_tee

Aborigines created a favourabte poriticar climate for a najor

initiative.

From its inception the Bakandji housing company has been embroiled in

controversy, its chequered career reflecting the social conditions that

influence the commtnity. Like many other orgalisations in [,filcaruria,
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the housing company suffered from the same problems individuats in the

commrnity suffer from, including a lack of confidence, determination a¡d

direction. Its operation was affected even more by conflict within the

AboriginaJ. comrnunity. Rn initial ambitÍous progranne to buil-d 65 houses

fouldered amid a barrage of accusations, claims and counter-ctaims that

involved the various sections of the Aboriginal- community, the Shire

Cor:ncit and DAA. A DAA eval-uation of the project identified a nu¡nber of

reasons for poor performance which included:

the Ísolation of Wilca¡rria, too much money spent on labour cost,
the utilisation of funds in unplanned areas of expenditure a¡rd in
responding to various needs as they arose and the growing
alienation of the company from the community (sefect Conmittee
of the Legislative Assenbly upon Aborigines, second report,
I9BI: B3-84 ) .

Other witnesses to a Legislative Assembl-y Serect Conmittee atteged

inadequate training of Aborigines a¡d opposition to the housing of

Aborigines so cl-ose to the town. A su-bmission from two academics who

had examined the situation in detait concLuded that:

The Department of Aboriginal Affairs by acting contrary to the
wishes of the black conmuni.ty, by reneging on promises and
commitments made and by demanding constant reviews and changes of
the project - ard quite possibty because of internat tack of
concern, rmderstanding and/or efficiency the D.A.A. effectively
undermined Bakandji, destroyed the housing project and brought
about a resul-t contrary to their stated a¡rd official poJ_icy of
encouraging and assisting Aboriginal sel_f-nanagement (I9Bt: B5 ) .

Bakandji klas to struggte o[, plagnred by financia]- probrerns, internar

conflict and a period of closure.B lt, directors have tendecl to be

associated also with other organisations a¡d have often been unsure of

their priorities. Tlris problem was exacerbated by the fonnation of the

Because of tìe indebteùress of tJre company, funtls tlat nrould have been used as operating costs
were witìheld antl issued to a trustæ for payment to creditors. For a period of more that six
nontls tle coryany ceased to furrction, depriving tJre comnnrnÍty of its plitical focal pint ard
generating a great deal of resentl¡rcnt.

I
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Wil-ca¡lnia Land Council witn a similar executive and witfr invol-venent

also in the housing area:

Therets a tremendous amount of confusion because quite often the
l-and council and Ba-kandji have common executives and they donrt
]atow which hat theytre wearing (Tape:86 W9).

A dearth of talent with over-involvement or invotvement in conflicting

strategies, constant fairures through opposition, l-ack of support or

lack of resol-ve and the factionalism that makes difficutt a consistent

approach, are the major features of the t¡[ilca¡nia politicat envirorunent.

I,'Iithout strong and ef f ective leadership it was inevita-bte that the

housing conpany woul-d suffer the same problems as have most other

initiatives uriderta]<en in the town. A non-Aboriginat, who had for a

number of years worked witn and for the Far West Aboriginal communities,

suggests the l-eadership issue as a principal area of concern:

The leaders themsel-ves are in some disarray and have a tendency to
sway to the whim of the day or a given state of any particutar
situation. Such inconsistency amongst their ov¡r ratks adds to an
already existing bad state of affairs (Tape:Bg BIg).

At the beginning of t9B9 the tack of readership and of community

interest and involvement was such that no arurual general neeting of the

housing conpany had been held for more than three years.

I0.4.3 NvamDa Hous inq Company

An earl-y attempt by the [,iirca¡nia housing company to extend its
influence to Menindee was rejected by the ratter conmrnity which, in

1975, proceeded to esta¡Lish what was to become argnrabry the most

successful Aboriginal body in the region. With considera-bLe support

from a generall-y cohesive community, a resourceful and effective

l-eadership has plarured a¡d executed a successful and retativeJ.y troubte-

free strategry to provide, firstry housing and, later, generar facilities
designed to improve the social and material life of the community. The

individuaJ.ity which dístingruishes the Menindee Aborigines from their
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neighbours hras, from the beginning, a motivating force in opposing the

concept of Aboriginal regional_ cooperation:

we heard there r^ras money avail-able for homes. Ba]<a¡dji had just
started up in I¡'Iilca¡nia and they wanted us to go atong with them.
But llocar Aborigines] wa¡ted to go atone, get theÍr ovm funds for
housing (Tape:86 MI5).

Nyampa Housing Companyts success can be measured in material-, social and

psychological terms. Menindee Aborigines are well-housed a¡d their
housing company is a source of considera-ble pride for its continuing

rol-e in the social and economic life of the community.g Its prenises

were constructed by Aboriginal apprentices and are an attractive ald

wel-l maÍntained addition to this smal-I tov¡n.

As with most Aboriginal organisations, Nyampa becane the trÐ'der base of a

small- group of people and, while its achievements are l_auded, its
alLeged political rol-e is resented by others seeking to estabrish their
ovm po]itica] ascendalcy. Although generalì-y subdued, this politicat

tension has led to a degree of poJ-arisation of the Aboriginal cornmunity

around its two basic tribal affiliations. The argnnnent advatced by

representatives or supporters of the political .out groupt focuses on

the name of the housing company and the supposed origins of its
principars. These, it is argrued, represent a group whose members were

j-nitiatty forced, ard later voruntary, migralts to the Darling River

country. rn contrast, the opposition group considers itself to be

descendalt from the traditional- Bakandji peopre, to have had a

h addition to its providing tìe venue and often tle organisation for social events, tìe
Prboriginal housing companyts premises becare, in I9BB, tle centre frorn which a .!þats on l,theets'
scheme provitled daily neal.s to tlenindæ,s aged citizens, Þùoriginal and non-tùoriginal,
Mditionally, following a police suggestion, arusement antl soft-drink dispørsing machines were
installeil so tlnt children would have a venue for night-tine aæivities. trris wæ-instigated by a
desire to eld tle practice of children mngregating outside a hotel so Ûey æutd persuãtb one of
its patrons to puchases drinks for tìem in üre only estabtishrcnt open at night.

9
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continuous association with the area and., consequentl-y, to be the

rightful decision-mal<ers . 
r0

I¡lhatever the relative strength of Nyampa or the def iciencies of

Balcandji, what the housing companies irrustrate is the fact that

Aboriginal people do have the abilities to manage their own affairs.

Given the opportunities a¡d favoura-bfe sociat and political- environments

they can be successful. Sel-f-determination can work at this l-evet if
factional-ism can be contained and if non-Aboriginal intrusion is not

such as to exacerbate existing tensions.

10-4-4 I{eini i ar Abori (r inal Cooperative

Lacking a housing company witfrin which to esta-blish a base, politically

minded and locally oriented Aborigines in Brol<en HilI have attached

themselves to various service organisations, most of r^¡hich have had

Iimited political relevance. The one organisation to which arJ- coutd,

theoretically, be involved has been the Weimijar Aboriginat Corporation,

which was formed in l9B3 with a charter for the general advancement of

Aborigines in the area.

Initiated by a group of Í¡omen, Weimijar repLaced the short-lived and

generally unproductive West Darling Advancement Association. The

organisation gained potitical importance witfr its donination by the

members of one kin or 'family' group who maintained effective control

through most of the period prior to t9BB. Tlris domination r^ras, however,

mostly involved with decision-mal<ing in regard to policy natters or to
the allocation of resources. The actual day to day work of the centre,

the argunent is mdercut to sone CI<tent by tle housing conpanyts having on its executive people
fron both I'lyampa and Balcandji backgrourds.

r0
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which involved progranmes designed to assist Aboriginal_ peopLe, was

carried out by a small group of dedicated individuals.

The ascendancy of the family group v/as the reason given for non-

participation by a nu¡rber of Aborigines who expressed their own

political objectj.ves in terms of ¡breal<ing domr famiJ-y ties t.ll

According to their analysis, I,,Ieimi jar should provide hetp to the general

Aboriginal community and not be subject to manipuJ_ation by one group

witnin it. Their task rn¡as complicated by the involvement of members of

the dominant family group in Aboriginal orgalisations at the regional

and wider l-evels. During this period Broken Hill reflected in nicrocosm

the conflict in national Aboriginal poJ-itics between attenpts to

mobil-ise poti-tical expression on a broad scale and the limited, IocatJ-y'

oriented objectives of the individual- community or group. It r"/as the

dominance of regional- a¡rd national politics, ard the ascendancy of their

supporters, that inhj-bited the influence of local groupings in this tol^rr

until 1988. Prior to the establ-ishnent of the Regional Land Council,

the principal vehicl-e for the expression of the broad l-evel- of pot-itics

I¡Ias the Aboriginat Legal Service.

r0.5 The Aboriqinat Leqal Service

Apart from the housing companies, the Aboriginal Legal Service (ALS) has

probably been the most important avenue for individual entry into

poritics. unÌike the former, the structure of the regaJ. service

inevitably involves the individual in the broader fiel-ds of politicat

firnctioning. ft has to service a wider area than the local commurity

Clainrs were nade tJtat rfarnilyt æntrol beca¡p so complete tlrat neetings had been called and

conducted whoJ.ly within the related group. 0n oææions, other members of t.Ieinrijar lt'ere not
notified of neetings, ulrich wouLd be held in tìe resitlence of one of Ûre grorp.

It
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and to maintain links wíth both Aboriginal a¡d non-Aborj-ginaJ-

bureaucratic structures

The I,'Iestern Aboriginal- Legal Service (WALS), which services the Far West

region, began, in 1977, as a breakaway from the esta¡lished ALS based in

Sydney. It was J.ed by Aboriginat staff and directors of the ALS from

the western area and. broke from the parent body ¡ in an effort to create

a legal service which would give a better service to the West of N.S.W. t

(,WenS Policy Statement, n.d. ). Its office in Broken Hil-l-, which was

Iater to house also the Western Regional Land Council-, became the locus

for po]-itical- activity in the Far I'Iest, and its field officer the

dominant politicaJ- personal-ity in the area. In addition to his position

r^¡ith the legal service he al-so held the positions of secretary of l-ocal

and reqional land councils and, for a time, president of Weimijar

Corporation.

In 1970 the ALS had been established in Redfern, the inner Sydney su-burb

which had become the principal area of Aboriginal- ¡iopulation and

political activity in that city. The service Ì¡as desigmed to attempt to

change attitudes tor^¡ards Aborigines, to educate people a.bout the special

problems faced by Aborigines invol-ved with the law and to educate

Aborigines themselves about their rights under the law (Wootten l97t:4).

It presented also an opportunity for Aborigines to becone invoLved in

the provision of services and in the polj.tical structures involved in

this field. Although it may not have been the intention of its
founders, the legal service became part of the cooptation process,

involving Aborigines in the very processes that u/ere considered to be

contributing to their oppression (see e.g. Parker ),987 ¡ Jones and HilI-
Burnett J-982¡ Collman 19BI). Collman (I981:49) sees the Aboriginal

legal service as an example of cooptation as part of the governmentts
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attempts to institutionalise confl-ict over Aboriginal affairs under its

otn,n control, while Parker (1987:14I), noting the dependence on DAA

approval and Commonvrealth funds, considers the J.egal service structures

and modus operandi ¡ensures that they are creatures of the

Esta-blishment t .

Al-though considered to be a showpiece of the goverilnentts self-

determination policy the ALS remained under bureaucratic control as it

recruj.ted many of the most able and politicalJ-y active Aborigines. In

spite of this constraint, it was a political training ground, and nany

prominent NSW Aboriginal fi.gmres began their political- careers here,

esta-blishing links witn both Aboriginal- and non-AboriginaJ- politicat

structures. The nature of their political socialisation was such as to

give them a perspectj-ve that was wider than that of the locaÌ community,

one that was usualJ-y in conflict with the expectations associated '$¡ith

kin arrd local- obligations.

When, after L972, the service expaaded into regional areas of NSüi,

Aboriginal field officers gained the rnobitity that previousJ.y had not

been avaiLable to them. They were a-ble to move through their region

d.eveloping a necessary poli.tical profile and generating a degree of

political awareness among Aboriginal people. Eggleston (1971:353)

suggests that:

It may be in the l-ong run, the setting up of Aboriginat legat
services will...turn out to have been one of the most significant
d.evelopments in Aboriginal affairs.

She believed that Aboriginal- control of the services L¡as a key concept

of their functioning: ¡Aboriginal tegal services can promote Aboriginal

self-determination and enhance RboriginaL identity a¡d digrnity in a

number of wayst (197722621.
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Not aII Aborigines agree with such assessments of the l-egal service.

some argue that it has had a negative effect on the sense of

accountability they be]-ieve to be indispensabl-e if sel-f-determination is

seriously to be considered. This alternative anal-ysis highJ-ights the

social cost of poritical- success. rt sees the provision of l-egar

services in terms of the destructive dependency non-Aboriginal Austratia

has inflicted on Aborigines ald which continues to bedevil many famities

and corunmities. T\rpical of this viewpoint is the statement of one

Aboriginal- who decries the loss of personat responsibiJ-ity:

I think whatts destroyed us more than anything is the advent of
this Iegal aid system. You take it before, you Ì,/as responsible
for your case; you vas responsible. Today the legat aid
solicitor is responsible, to keep you out of troubl_e or anything.
Youtre not the one to go dovrn and front up if your kidrs in court,¡That sol-icitor there, he can ta-ke you dolrn to court. t I think
that has wrecked our families (Tape:86 BL5).

Esta¡tished initially in wilcannia, the legaJ. service office in the far-

western region was transferred to Broken HiIl- in 1976. This contributed

greatl-y to the poJ-itical dominarce of the regionat structures, centred

in Broken HiLI, over the l-ocal commrnities, and to the antagonism that

fol-lowed. Ihe esta-blishnent of an agency in a l-ocal- community is seen

by Aborigines as indicating a pri.mary responsibirity to that host

community; adrninistrative efficiency is not its concern. lhe agency's

removal- to another centre is resented and its officers considered as

being no l-onger concerned with their Local comrnunity. Authority rnay be

challenged within the local community, but it Ís even l-ess accepta-ble

when there is an attenpt to iry>ose it from outside that community.

Eval-uation of the particular organisation and its relevance to the

community is the principal determinant of the legitimacy of authority.
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r0.6 A stion Of t

Trrespective of its assumed success or otherwise, each Aboriginal

orgaaisation has its critics ald., often, its active opposj-tion.

opponents of the existing structures stress the unrepresentativeness of

the particular controtling group, the lack of accountability and the

widespread nepotisn that characterises most of its decisions:

you get famiJ-y control...certain groups get into the organisation
and they end up only looking after themselves, or famil-y members
(TaPe:85 89)

you get a family group up there wallt sel-f-determination for
themselves, dontt give a damn for the community (Tape:85 M7).

A lot of these organisations split the community...everyone likes
to look after themselves and their linl<s...Once they get in
theytre hard to get out. They can just keep putting thenselves
¡acX in. Theytve got that related group behind them (Tape:86 BB).

To courter this, many Aborigines expressed the need for the involvement

of ol-der and more respected members of the community. An attempt vras

made to have an ¡Elders Councilt set up in each tom and also at the

regional Ìevel to reflect a more traditional- form of authority and

leadership:

The problem of the organisatj.on, especiall-y on the locaÌ level as
it is today, the elderly people, people who have actually lstov¡n

the law and the culture and the land better than we do, are the
ones that the younger people are not allowing these People to have
a say (Tape:86 Bf5).

We tried to unite. Now the older people are coming out saying ¡i.Ie

want to form this elders committee, or council - make the young

ones accounta-ble for what theytre doing. Mal<e Sure the benefits
do get to the Aboriginal peopl-e in the community. And we put that
proposaJ- up to the state goverrìnent (Tape:86 813).

In a letter written by an Aboriginal woman and sent to State and Federal

authorities concerned with Aboriginal affairs, disilì-usion was expressed

at the excl-usion of older Aborigines from the decision-mal<ing

structures:
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I have become very disil-Iusioned a.bout our future' From Íthat T

can see our Affaiis no" [are] being mismanaged not only by white
people but by Self elected commirnity "Aboriginat- feadersrr. . ' I feel
inJt lan Elders Council] is a mlst in NSI¡'I Aboriginal- Affairs at
ifriÀ p"irt of time. I¡le must look at our Elders for gmidance for
the future...Nsw people have done a great injustice to our Elders
by denying tfrem lfreir just position in our community (personal

copy 1986).

Tlre position of the so-called elders varies within the communities'

They are overwhelmingJ-y female and generally highty respected l-ocaÌly 
'

and in one instance, throughout the area. But Several of those

mentioned have only a tenuous association with the area and their high

profil-e results from their position witlrin the welfare or service

bureaucracy. some are invotved in sociar and poJ-itical affairs ald pJ-ay

significalt roles in the community. Others decline participation or are

denied access to the organisations. contrasting perspectives on the

participation of older persons are provided in the case of one

celebrated clash which is reported firstÌy by a neutral observer:

LikeItwoofthepolitical]yactive,oJ-derwomen],theywere
causing some sort óf disturbance amongst the La¡d councit"'They
\das spêaf<ing out for their rights. One day at a Regional Land

Council *a"Éittg they said, ¡Those tlnlo oÌd women are maJring too
much troubte, anA tñey disputing peopl-e, we'l-l- vote them off the
board. Every hand went üP, so they voted them off the board
(TaPe: 86 Bl8) .

An alternate explanation is provided by the instigator of this action,

although in this instalce he considers the overall politicaJ- environment

rather thar the particular incident:

we appointed lthem] to represent the land council on the plan of
*utt.õõ*e.tt of the Mungo, Wj.lla¡dra La}es area' and shetd go dovrn

theré and rubbish us, more worried a-bout sitting fees a¡d that
young people getting on, r,¡here older people should be doing it.
Éut we-Oo-give the of¿er people a say, if they're talking sense'

There's noining to say the older ones are the ones that shoul-d be

etected to Ithe organisation] (Tape:86 Br0)'

There is, however, an apparent conflict between local expectations and

the demands on individuals whose political perspective and

responsibility is much wider that the community Level. outside the
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introspective envirorunent of the local- community, where ol-der Aborigines

might be accorded some respect for their authority, the Aboriginat

person considered by most to represent the regional perspective is

act<nowledged as a-n experienced and skilled negotiator whose l-ocal-

probJ-ems are due to hj.s wider vision of politics:

Ttre people like [him] didntt just see the problems for lthe local
communityl , he satr the problems for the reqion, the whol-e ü/estern
area. And thatts what he fights for. And therets no one
foltowing him through. He was invotved in the early 70s with that
militant group...whereas no one el-se around here v/as involved
(Tape: 87 85 ) .

It is through such individuals a¡rd their l-inks that the l-ocal conmunity

is included in the wider Aboriginal coll-ective. From arlother

perspectÍve, it is from the Same source that national, state ald

regionat politics intrude into the locaÌ conmunity, creating tension as

they attenpt to broaded the political awareness of the focal peopl-e.

r0. 7 Reqional Mobilisation And The First Land
Counci].

Attempts r¡rere made in l-9BI and l-9B2 to organise the f ar-!'/estern

Aborigines politicalJ-y on a regional basis and to dispel the parochiaJ-

attitudes that characterise the communities. The irnpetus and most of

the organisational personneL came from outside the area, but local

people also attended meetings held, on the site of the ol-d Menindee

Mission Stati.on. A notice of the meeting in 1981- advised that land

rights, Iand claims, compensation and protection of sacred sites woul-d

be on the agenda. It al-so noted that no alcohol wouLd be al-Iowed on the

otd mission site during the thlo days of the meeting (Paddrewheer,

Nov.27, IgBt). During the meeting tv¡o representatives from each tov¡n

were eÌected to a body to be Imown as the V'lestern New South Wales

Aboriginal Land Council (I¡¡-ALC). A su-bsequent meeting held in April 1982

decided to affitiate with the National Fed.eration of Aboriginal Land
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Council-s and to send delegates to the national meeting in the Kimberl-ey

in May.

The embryonic l-and council- was eventually overtaÌen by political events

pJ-ayed out on a much larger stage, that of the State government. Prior

to this, it had a short-l-ived role as a militant political voice for the

Far-West Aborigines even if its l-evel- of active support within the

comm¿nities was timited. AJ-though influenced by Aborigines from outside

the area and by non-Aboriginal advisers within, it becane the local

manifestation for the changed focus of Aboriginal politics. Long term

social a¡rd economic issues hlere not ignored, but a more distinctJ-y

Aboriginat agenda, such as that being expressed at higher level-s of the

politicaL hierarchy, became apparent. The Lard Council became the focus

of AboriginaJ- protest in the region. It was al-so at this tine that the

question of land rights was placed in the context of specific pol-i-ticat

dema¡rd.

During one organised rally of Aboriginal people at the old Mission

Station site, it was decided to petition the Government to grant the

Ia¡rd to the local Aborigines. The proposal rs/as successful ard the

meetingls conveners were told. that the land was avaiLabl-e to a-Iiy

Aborigines who uranted to settle there, for whatever purpose and for as

Iong as they wished. A Menindee resident describes the Aborigj.nal

response:

The visitors left, victorious; the locals left for their homes

back within the tov¡r boundaries. A recogmised leader of the
Aboriginal corununity here said, ¡Why do we want to go up there ald
Live? Wetve got all we need right here - a school, houses, pubs,
shops, friends. Why go up there to nothing? (personal
commr:nication) .

Five years later the site, now owned by the Aboriginal- community, l^¡as

stitt deserted, the only observable change being two concrete picnic
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ta_bl_es, evidence of an aborted pla]l to Create a camplng area.

Nonetheless, the ownership of the land has both symbolic and poJ-itical.

significance for local Aborigines. Al-though relatively unused it is, a

source of sone pride among a section of the community who see it as a

reference point for their Aboriginal- identity. Tt provides also a focus

for the l-ocal political conflict. Aborj-gines who oppose the dominance

of the group invoLved with the housing company and disagree with its

strategy, have attempted to see the development of the old mission site

as a priority in the disbursement of avaj-l-able funds.

To some extent the old mission site represents the gaining of lard

rights ard, as such, an important polj.ticaJ- resource. The housing

compary is seen already to control a mixed farming property purchased

for the local Aboriginal cornmunity through the Aboriginal- Development

Commission. Run aS an economic enterprise and aS a training

esta-blishnent for AboriginaJ. youth, the farm has created a degree of

anrbival-ence in those Aborigines who consider themselves to be denied

participation in decision-mal<ing. Pride of community ornmership

confl-icts with the farmts symboJ-ic representation of their perceived

excLusion. In contrast, the old mission is a piece of l-and with which

they can identify even if its pofiticaJ. potential has not generated the

support necessary for the groupts political- ascendancy.

Demands for AboriginaJ- ownership of the old mission site did not arouse

concern or create conflict l^Iith the general society or even the non-

Aboriginal conmunity in the region. Little or no objection was raised,

and most of those v¡ho voiced an opinion hlere Supportive of the

Aboriginest demands. Other politicat activity by the WALC, however, had

a much more wid.espread impact and generated considera.ble opposition.
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Ttris involved the adoption by the WALC of the strategry of active

protest.

Organised protest is a form of political activity in which local

Aborigines ca-n be inctuded in fields where national- poJ.itics are being

shaped. It can be seen as an attempt to l^Iiden local politj-cal horizons

and, through this, to lessen the conflict betl,reen local and national

objectives. But here again it cal be, and often is, interpreted aS

another unwelcome intrusion of outsiders into the Local domain'

r0. 8 The Politics Of Protest In The Far-West

r0.8-r Koonenberrv

Aboriginal protest action in the Far-west prior to the early l980s was

almost excl-usively confined to the local community and took the form of

localised outbursts against potice, education authorities or other

poJ-itical or bureaucratic agents. When it becane a feature of regional

potiticat organi-sation it created a conf l- j.ct within the communities

between the general support for broad Aboriginal objectives and

opposition to the intrusion of external- political- influences into the

local arena. In 1982, protest was given a regional dimension when the

tr{ALC actively opposed a plan by Telecom Australia to erect a facitity in

the area. Tlre proposed. site for a radio-telecommunication tohler was on

the highest point in the north-l¡Iestern area of NSV'I, Koonenberry

Mountain, lo0 kilometres north-l"rest of the tor^mship of I'lhite cliffs.

protesting that Koonenberry was an authenticated sacred site, the land

council demanded the plan be aband.oned and that Telecom supply plans for

any future torÀIer erection.

Senior Tel_ecom of f icials who visited the area r^Iere reluctant to

negotiate directly witn tfre La¡d Council Aborigines anCt nominated the
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Regional Director of the National Parks and !'IiId Life service to act as

med.iator. A preference t¡IaS indicated for the comrnissioning of an

Environmental Impact Statement rather than direct contact hrith the LaId

councit. This attitude may have been infruenced by reports from Telecom

technicians of aggressive Aboriginal objections to their movements in

isotated parts of the Far West.l2 Eventually, it was deci-ded to proceed

with an alternative .to avoid delays resuLting from inaccessibility ald

objections from the Aboriginal- l-ands Council t (Telecom, personal

communication f98B). The additjonaL cost of the alternative

installations on V,Ionnaninta Hilf a]]d Mount Shannon I¡IaS assessed at

$133 ,000.

Few Locar Aborigines were actively invorved in the Koonenberry protest

nor did they appear concerned at its outcome. The site is generalJ'y

considered to be outside their area of interest, and the protest to have

been the work of a Small group directed by a non-Aboriginal ¡advisert'

One welL-informed Aboriginal offered a somewhat clmical comment on the

event:

[The adviser] reaJ-J.y put one over Telecom about that Koonenberry'

Aborigines aiound here lmew nothì.ng about it. I worked all around

there and it doesnrt mean arything to IAborigines]. He just
stirred them up, a couple of them (Tape:85 BB)'

Whatever the reality of Aboriginal association with the Site or of the

protest organisation, the exercise couLd be considered a political

success and a stimulus to further action. On the other hand it could

not be considered an example of locally initiated potitical action'

Nevertheless, it was to be followed soon after by protest action that

centred on the nearby Mootwingee national park'

LZ 
During intervieus, tælnicians gave detaits of such clæhes'
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l0-8-2 llootr¡ingee

In 1983, the mining city of Broken HiIl celebrated the centenary of its
existence with a year-J-ong progran of activities. on the weekend of

September 4-5 when the festivities were to reach their cl-imax, and

several thousarid visitors were in the city, Aborigines painted protest

sJ-ogans and pasted posters carrying the Aboriginal national ftag on

various buildings. They aLso blockaded the road to Moot\^ringee Nationat

Park, one of the most popul_ar tourist sites j.n the district.

Mootwingee (called Mutawintji by many Aborigines) is a scenic area of

hraterholes a¡d rugged gorges witnin which are a number of Aboriginal- art

sites. It has sigmificant archaeological importance a]-though it had

suffered from va¡dalism over a considera-bre period prior to its
incorporation into a National- Park. rn a report of the incident, the

local ne!/spaper implied the bl-ockade to be a conbined protest about

alJ-eged s]orrness in granting land rights to Aboriginal- peopl_e, ild
against ¡white mar's desecration and expJ-oitation of sacred sites, (nnr

September 6, 1983).

An AboriginaJ. viewpoint on the protest action is given by one who was

actively invoLved:

l{e was moaling to the Government about tal<ing part in Mutawintji,
having some say in the management of the ptace. when we decided
to blockade...the Broken Hilt centenary was on...as good a tine as
any to show that r¡/e h¡ere interested. . .If Broken Hill_ coul_d
celebrate l-00 years of occupation why coutdn't we have something
to do with Mutawintjiz (Tape:85 84).

of those taJ<ing part, the informant cl-aimed that .90 per cent had a

cl-ose association wiür the pracet, a statement hotly denied by an

overwhelming majority of other interviewees. one suggested: ¡rhose

peopl-e that blockaded Mootwingee, go and ask them what it means; they

wouldntt have a cl-ue. And ask them where thêy come from' (Tape g6 Bl5).
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On being asked j.f l-ocal Aborigines had been invol-ved, mernbers of two

related families were named. Other participalts were said to have been

¡peopJ-e from awayt and ¡people not from heret:

...mostly legal service people from Dubbo and Syd¡ey, all fron the
Legal Service and Land Cou¡rcil-. We ,ûrerentt even consulted. Now
we got old peopJ-e up in arms a_bout it, from here and from
Wilcar¡ria too (tape:85 B7).

A Menindee Aboriginal vras similarly dismissive of the suggestion of

l-ocal- involvement:

No one fron here was in it and f dontt think anyone from Broken
Hill-. Few said to me it'd nal<e you shake. Like [a prominent
conservative Aboriginall, he said its alright for them, writing on
wal-Ìs and that, but v/e got to l_j_ve here. But the l_ocal_s got
bl-amed for it (Tape:86 MlO).

The significance of these statements is obvious when it is consj-dered

that the leaders of the protest fler^r to Broken HiJ-J- by charter aircraft.

Outside infLuence is resented when it involves locaL people in potitical

expressions in which they have no input and over which they have no

control. And because the regional structures and the peopJ-e involved

with them are usual-]y associated with this outside influence, they atso

are considered by many witfrin the local corununj.ty to be part of an alien

authority. rt is, however, an infl-uence and authority they have been

una-ble to escape atd which threatens the sigmificance of the tocal

groupings. Any intrusion into the local sphere further timits locat

autonony and weal<ens the power bases of the locally-oriented poJ_itical

f igures.

r0. 9 The Lini tations Of Local Politics

Because of the nature of regj.onal politics Broken Hitl became, in the

rate t970s, the focus of AboriginaJ- poritics in the Far west. Apart

from its functionÍng as the regional administrative centre, the

political fignrres based there have displayed a greater awareness of the
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realities of pofitical firnctioning in the general politicat arena. T¡rey

were comforta.ble in their urbanisation, had l-irù<s with the white

bureaucracy ald possessed. the negotiating skil-t-s to expJ-oit these l-inks.

If these attributes are the detenninants of poJ-itical efficacy, they are

al-so the factors which tend to isol-ate the individual from the

community, particu]-arly when representative or administrative functions

are infl-uenced by, or merged with, political rol-es. rtre cl-oser the

individual comes in relation to non-AboriginaJ- poJ.itics, the greater the

chance for effective politica] advocacy, but at the cost of increased

distance from the l-ocal comnunity.

Yes, even l-ikes of our peopl-e in prominent positions in DAA
officer and whatever. They sort of set aside from our people, yoü
]a.ror^r, once theytve gone through and l-earnt all these other skills.
rhey thinJ< they coming back to heJ.p their peopJ-e but there's a gap
there now. Theytre highty educated a¡d he [sic] canrt sit l^/ith
his peopl-e at their l-evel- and tatk because he r s part of the
bureaucracy (Tape: 86 823).

Individuals do not see themselves in this light. They do not consider

their invol-vement in terms of cooptation, of being, in Howard.rs

(1975,L982) terms 'brokerst, but of being part of the AboriginaJ_

politicat d1.namic. TÌrey betieve they are providing rnuch needed

leadership.

Domination of potiticat decision-mal<ing by an atreged el_j.te, which in

the study region has tended to be a dominalt individuar Lrith non-

Aboriginal advisers ald, initial.ry, support of a kin network, is

circumscribed by the l-ack of an enforcea-ble authority. Without this,
decisions camot be made which woutd be binding on the communities. No

real locus of power can be considered to exist wittrin such an

association other than that obtaining through its links with the non-

Aboriginal bureaucratic structures. AdditionaÌJ_y, any supposed

authority having been challenged and, in particular instances, denied,

the future potential for the exercise of influence is inhibited unless
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leadership can be reesta.blished. If this is achieved onty through

manipulation of externaÌ political processes the division between l-ocal-

and wj.der l-evels of community is likery to be reinforced.

In the past, J-eadership, or at Least political dominarce, has been

exercised ald aclcrowJ-edged, albeit often rel-uctantfy, not because of

demonstrated cornrnunì,ty support of the particular person, but ì-n many

instances because of his or her position at the head of a regionat

organisation. It is a feature of contemporary Aboriginal politics that

J-eadership and decision-maling are not necessariJ-y functions of the

numbers supporting a particular person or a particular option. Rather,

the forum and the way individuals act within it are major determinants

of outcomes. An abi-Iity to use the forum and to shape its processes are

characterj-stic of the experienced politicaL actor. The regionts

doninant poJ.itical f igure sar,r the consensus approach as being slo',/,

cu¡nbersome and indecisive, and considered it necessary to use direction

and persuasion. He has been accused of ¡bulJ-dozingt decisions through

neetj.ngs and of a fail-ure to consult with the commu-nity:

There used to be a l-ot more meetings and more used to go t.o the
meetings a¡d talk at then. But not many go now because he does
all the talking now (Tape:86 815).

This form of poJ-itical domination largeJ.y undercuts the rhetorj-c about

the Aboriginal consuÌtative process which is given nuch prominence in

Aboriginal - non-Aboriginat politicaÌ j.nteraction. Neverthel-ess,

domination can be a feature of Aboriginal poJ-itics where an active and

determined individuaL is , ot bel-ieves he or she is, confronted by

unnecessary obstruction or by an inert or apathetic community.

An alternate vie'"r of this aspect of Aboriginal politics, one that is
supported by observation, is of a competent and forceful leadership made

necessary by a population lacking political stamina and cl-earJ-y-defined
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objectives. One critj.c of the so-caLled elite who .run the showt

nevertheless agreed that ¡If he didntt make the decisions there wouldntt

be any madet (Tape:86 BZLI, and suggested apathy, rather than

dissatisfaction, as the reason for lack of interest in meetings. For

his part, the person concerned expressed disappointment at the lack of

participation:

You get then to come to meetings from time to tine, but they wontt
stick there...Wetve tried to get peopJ-e involved, ta-ken peopJ-e
away on trips for experience. Itts very disheartening, therets
times when f feel like dropping out myseJ-f (Tape:B7 87).

Apathy and a timited perception of political objectives, of poJ-itical

identity, might \.rel-l be the major irùribitors of poJ-itical-

col-lectivisation. Another expJ-anation aclanowJ.edges that Aboriginal

identity is locaLised in space a¡d time, ard that it is this rather than

apathy that timits the scal-e of politicaJ. involvement. The regionat

l-evel- infÌuence can at times override this localism, but it has a

temporary primacy. In the words of a¡r Aboriginal bureaucrat:

It all comes back to the Aboriginat poJ.itics, the expectation of
what people see as being the best thing for their peopte. And
their people are usuall-y their ov,n famiJ-y or their o\^'n little
corununity. They cantt see that they have to work together
(Tape: B7 86 ) .

Given the nature and diversity of Aboriginal group and cornmwrity

structures it is unlikely that Aboriginal- people will work together

r^rithout sigmificant change in attitudes and objectives. Aborigines want

to run their ovm affairs, but these are invariabLy personal, family or

group affairs.
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CHAPTER ]-I

REGIOI\IAL POLITICS, LAND RIGHTS AND AUTHORTTY CONFLTCT

rt-t The Expa¡rsion Of Political Identity

Local--regional interaction is the first stage of any national or pan-

Aboriginat poJ-iticaJ- col-lectivisation; it j.s al-so the f irst stage of

inter-level confLict. It is the regional level- of poJ-iti-cal expression

that incorporates a nurnber of communities artd esta-blishes the connection

between these arrd the State itself. Described by the Federaf Minister

for Aboriginal- Affairs:

Regional councils provì.de the means by which people at. the grass
roots are a-ble to have their views and decisions fLoü/ through to
the centre of Government in a way that has never been available to
them before (Hand, A PD. vol-.162,198822541 .

In seeking to represent the Abori,ginal popuJ-ation in its area, the

regionaJ- structure has to seek a consensus among the often diverse

interests of several or nany separate and distinct groups and

communities. It then has to fit this into a framework structured by the

interaction of the State with the macro dimensions of Aboriginal

politics. It has to confront and to reconcile two manifest and often

conflicting dimensions of identity: that defining the fundamental unit

of Aboriginal social- and pofitical frurctioning and that representing the

broad field of the national, ethnic collective. Within this compJ-ex

f iel-d the regionat structure is inevita-bty an intrusive, ard generally

unwelcome, influence.

Political- activity in the corununities has mostLy been carried on through

the interaction of a loca1 organisation and a government department or
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agency. AlternativeLy, some individual Aborigines have preferred direct

contact with their l-ocal member of ParJ-iament, a strategy that helped

them to develop both self-confidence and the skills needed to operat.e

effectively in the polit.icaJ- arena. It also nade them particui-arly

unresponsive to the imposed intermediary function of the regional

structures.

RegÍonal polÍtics j-n the Far I¡{est has been j-nfl-uenced considera-bly by

the establishment in Broken Hill- of the regional offices of the

Department of AboriginaJ- Affairs, the Aboriginal Legal Service,

educational and other service and krelfare organisations and, after 1983,

the Regional Land Council. While the centralising of these may be

bureaucratical-ly and administrativeJ-y sound, it is not readil-y endorsed

by the other Aboriginal corununities who see themsel-ves as communal-

entities and not as satell-ite groups.

Although they have tended to dominate Aboriginal pofitics in Broken

Hill, the regional structures r^rere less tolera-ble elsewhere. Each

community denands its ov¡n heal-th, education and other welfare services

and, if they fail- to gain these, are inctined to igmore regional-

intrusion as much as possible. If the service is not located and

controLled locally it is considered to be l-argel-y an alien intrusion.

Against such a background the advent of land councils introduced a

significant new dimension into local- politics.

Established as a result of the NSW Land Rights Act of 1983, the l-and

councils could be considered as ar attempt to enpower Aboriginal peopi-e.

On the other hand they are potentially pornrerful- political tools,

particularly those witn regional authority. As such they inevitabty

become centres of conflict as attempts to centraLise resources and

power threatened to destabilise local authority, motivation and
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teadership. Higher leveLs of political activity have a constart need

for leaders and taking them fron the local comrnunity depletes scarce

hunan resources and is a challenge to }ocal power. Aborigines tend to

resent the individ.ual- they believe has d-eserted then. They have

experienced in the past the whi.msicality of directives from power

structures that are remote from the community and are suspicious of

those peopì-e who are connected with these structures'

The politics of the land courlcits was particularly intrusive during the

period covered by this fietdwork, revealing a valuabl-e perspective on

the conflict betÍreen level-s of political activity. In this, the

council-s are important in at l-east two areas of study of AboriginaJ-

response to pofitical initiatives. It was through the councils that an

avenue was provided for change a¡rd collective involvement; for

Aboriginal peopl-e to overcome the political inpotence of fragrnentation.

Trheyrepresentalsoalin]<bethleenthenationa]leve].ofAboriginal

pofitics and the local commu¡ities in respect of the campaigm for

Aboriginal land rights.

LT.2 The Phi losophv And Ideoloqv Of Lard Riqhts

Because J-and rights is a highly emotional tel]n with no sirnple meaning

(Peterson, ISBI:1), the NSW legislation had the potential to raise

expectations which were untikel-y to be fulfilted, leading possibly to

increased frustration and alienation. But an even more important aspect

of the frurctioning of the legislation was its exposure of the volatility

of Aboriginal poJ-itics, particularly the patterns of authority and

leadership through which any possibte transfer of po!/er would be

carried. And in u¡hatever context it is justified, land rights involves

some aspect of the transfer of power. Because of the central, even pre-

eminent, position land rights has assumed in the Aboriginat poti-ticat
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agenda, its background and philosophy in NSW, a¡rd its infLuence on the

Aborigines of the Far West, u¡arralts exploration in some detail.

Subsuming a range of materiaL and psychological imperatj.ves, Iarid rights

has become the dominant focus of the Aboriginal politica]- agenda.

Whether conceived of j-n terms of cultural regeneration, compensation for

dispossession, or the ascension to politicat relevance, the term

represents the apotheosis of the Aboriginal- Search for power' As Such,

it is consid.ered to be sel-f-def ining, needing no explanation or

elaboration:

It al-l boits dol¡rn to one thing, and thatts tand rights;

Wetve got to get J-and rights or we got nothing;

Land rights has got to come first; !¡e got to have our l-and;

are examples of loCal, apparently Spgntaneous, expressions of a1r

attitude cornmon alnong Aborigines interviewed in the Far V'lest of NStrü. It

is an attitude reflected also in the rhetoric of other promi-nent

potiticat spokesmen and women in the state. Wilkie (f985:17) relates

one community submission to the NSW Legislative Assembly Sel-ect

corunittee upon Aborigines which epitomises this concept of J-and rights

as the sine qua non of Aboriginal politics:

The fact is, there is onl-y one real- problem facing NS!'l Aborigines
- a¡rd that is Land Rights. Atl these other things can be sorted
out in tine once we have our land.

An individual Aboriginal, described as a tribal elder, told the

Conmittee of his perception of land rights in tenns of personal- freedom:

We ì/ant the right to go over the whole of this country and do what
we lil<e. We want to go where we like and live where we like. l'le

want the opportunity to live in a three bed-room house for a while
and then move on if we feel tike it (First Rep)Úrt from the
Select Conmittee uEon Aborigines, Part II, ISBI:20)'

In the salne forum Barbara Flick linl<ed. land rights, through decision-

rnaking, to education:
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Atthough I belÍeve in the work that TAFE lTechnica]- And Further
Educatlonl is doing, a lot more could be done, given that we

ensure that the people have a responsibility of maJ<ing their ol¡rn

d.ecisions a.bout their future. TIre onl-y }/ay that can be done is if
people are granted l-and rights (l9BIz102l.

Gary Fol-eyrs linkage ì,\ras through economic independence to al-cohoÌism and

heal-th:

I bel-ieve that the problem of Aboriginal- aLcohol-ism will not
improve trntil- such time as the Aboriginal communities are in ful-l-
coirtrot of their affairs through the esta-blishment of Aboriginal
land rights...the opporturrity to develop economic enterprises
aesigrned to create a State of sel-f-suf f iciency and economic

independence can only be good for Aboriginal heatth in general
( IgBI:728t,

In addition to the aclmowl-edged traditional a¡rd continuing sj-qnificarce

of land to the Aboriginal- people, the question of the al-location of

particular areas has tong influenced suggested poJ-icies desigmed to

address the Aboriginal- issue. Whatever Aborigines may have thought on

the matter, a¡d however their contemporary attitudes might be considered

to have been formed, non-AboriginaJ- advocacy has had an undeniabLe

inftuence. On many occasions this advocacy had tess to do with ally idea

of justice than it did with a recognition of a problen that might be

resolved by segregation. In his report of Decenber 1882, the Protector

of Aborigines in NSI,I offered the opinion that:

...reserves of land should be made in such parts of the Colony'
where it can be conveniently and usefully done, for the purpose of
the Aborigines to enable them to form homesteads, to cultivate
grain, vegetables, fruit etc. etc., for their Support and comfort
(ÌVsÍ{ LC Journal, vol.34,Part 2,LBB3zZl ,

sixty years Later the problem remained and segregation or isolation was

still- the Suggested policy in some quarters. A NSV^I pofitician, whose

etectorate in the r^rest of the state included a number of impoverished

Aboriginal conmunities, approved the strategry but dou-bted the

possibility of its succeeding:
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Except in rare j-nstances, the Aboriginat is of no use in a
civilised comrmnity. . .I have said that t00,000 acres of good
courtry...with a-bundant l¡/atercourses and game should be avail-able
to the a-borigines a¡rd they should be permitted to l_ive there in
their naturaf state...But how long would the a_borigines stay
there? (Horsington IVSIí PD. vol-.I'70,1943:2854-28551 .

By the 1960s the focus of the debate had changed to the extent that it.
included notions of justice, entittement and restitution. These,

however, were considered by some to have been introduced not by

Aborigines themselves, but through the efforts of slrnpathetic non-

Aborigines. Before a Joint Conmittee of the NShl parlialnent, the Under

Secretary of the Chj-ef Secretaryts Department and Chairmal of the

Aborigines Welfare Board alluded to this form of consciousness raisinq

when he stated that:

[Aborigines] are being told ¡You resent having tost your land,
dontt you forget itt. T\renty years ago most a-borigines coul_d not
have cared Less (Kingsmitl_ IVSF pp. vol .5,1967-68 :143).

Without dou-bt, land rights became in NSW as el-sewhere in Australia the

slnnbol of the Aboriginal pursuit of political, social and economic

objectives. But symbolic approaches to practicaJ- probterns raise the

possibility of increased alienation and hostiJ-ity when expectations

remain urfulf il-l-ed. A former Federal- Minister for Aboriginal- Af fairs,

in speal<ing on the use of slnnboJ-s, warned. of the dangers in any approach

¡which suggests to Aboriginar peopre that their probtems can be

externalisedt. He related his personal experience of what he obviously

considered to be the generation of unrealistic expectations through the

use of symboJ-s:

...when r ì,/as dealing with the Aboriginal people in the tate 1970s
and earty l-980s a¡d we talked a-bout their problems of alcohotic
a-buse, of unempl-oyment and of il-lness, they said to me, .The Labor
Party has told us that r¡/e can solve these probrems. They are
going to give us our l-a¡dt (Chaney, A pD(S). vol .IZB ,t9gg:60 ) .
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The need for a more realistic assessment of the issue of lalld rights,

inherent in Chaneyts argnrment, is supportive of the approach Suggested

by others who See the danger in loosely defined concepts. Howard

(Igg2b:g2) refers to ¡some narrowly perceived panacea such as land

rights' and white aclcrowledging the iry)ortance of the issue, suggests

that, ¡...Iand rights by themselves without other fundamental changes in

the mode of production mean little and may even spell disastert.

It is not possible to determine accuratefy the extent local expresslons

are influenced by statements made by national- fignrres. Hornlever, the

sigmificance of simple, even simplistic, assessments of the basic

problems facing Aborigi.nes and. of the strategies necessary to al-leviate

these, ca]xlot be ignored. Charles Perkins tlpifies the person who

considers he or she speaks for a-l-L Aborigines, identifyj.ng their conmon

condition and imposing a common resolution:

We demand our rightful pJ-ace in Australia¡ society and central to
al-l- this is La¡rd Rights.
Land Rights is really the key...
lt,and] provides the base for the restoration of Aboriginal society
( lgBs:10 ) .

Notwithstanding the apparent contradiction between a demand for a place

in Australian society arld the restoration of Aboriginal society,

the underlying philosophy of this expression of J.and ri-ghts suggests a

national- or pan-Aboriginaj- stance, couched j.n the rhetoric of

retreatism. It encompasses several of the modern m!'ths of Aboriginal

social existence. Aborigines, it implies, form an Australian-wide

society witfr the sane or similar interests and witn common goal-s based

on a desire to return to some fonn of Aboriginal way of life. tlhile

this is doubtful for Aborigines stiII J-iving in a senblance of a

traditional mode, it is certainly largely irretevant to the increasing

population of urba¡ and near urban communities in southern Australia.
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rr. 3 Contrast Attitudes

Opposition to l-and rights, or at l-east to Some of the expressed

attitudes, has often originated in, or been articulated through, the

anti-Iard ri-ghts campaigns of political and commercial interests t¡ho

consider any Ìand rights proposal inimical to their objectives (see e.g.

Morgal 1984, 1988; Austral-ian Free Enterprise Foundation, 1988;

Institute of pubtic Affairs, 1985; Australian Mining Industry Couacil,

various pubtications n.d. ). But more moderate Aboriginal voices have

also warned of the unrealistic expectation inherent in some of the

demands. Northern Territory Aboriginal businessma¡ Robert Liddle,

writing in the prestigious tlatT Street Journal, questions ¡the dubious

assumption that Aborigines can be addressed en masse'. tnphasising the

social and geographical diversity of the Aboriginal- population, he

states:

. . .some Aborigines have used Land Rights aS a l-ever in thej-r
effort to carve out an Aboriginal nation - sonething that has

never existed. Land Rights a¡d a treaty simply cannot create a

nation out of a people who constitute but leo of Australiats
population and are scattered a.bout its vast continent (l9BBz23l.

On the question of l-and rights, one Aboriginal in the study area

responded wj.th an appreciation of more immediate basic needs rather thaÌl

of long-term, vaguely-defined goals, a not uncommon reaction in the

commtmities:

I think - itts a good thing...but it's not top priority. Therets
other things got to be looked at...In a way it's good, in another
I¡¡ay it's not good. You got to Iook at top priorities, health,
education, housing (TaPe:86 88).

A more emphatic attitude r¡ras expressed by an older ulomart, considered by

many Aborigines to be one of the de facto eLders of the communities of

both Wilcannia and Broken Hill:

Tfiis land rights too...r cantt see why they hlant the La¡d" 'we was

all born out in the bush, and none of us, come from out there,
dontt mention arrl'thing a.bout i-t. AII I^Ie hlant, r,¡Ie only want a
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house to l-ive in - donrt wa¡t no l-and out in the bush...This is a
good life this mixing in with tfre r¡hite people (Tape:85 89).

Contrasting priorities and the conflict these generate present onJ-y one

facet of the whol-e conplex question of land rights. The extent to which

any Aboriginal. community could function as a val-id political collective

depends as much on the poJ-itical Structures in place aS on the

territorial base it migfrt be afforded.. Political structures inpty pol¡Ier

relations, ard the idea that these could in some way be created from a

t.raditional mode poses immense probJ-ems for many associations of

Aborigines. For these people, the tradition has been lost and once l-ost

cannot be recaptured (see e.g. Friedrich I912:114). Moreover, the

j-deology of ethnic i.dentity, or pan-national Aboriginatity, which

underl-ies much of the l-and rights rhetoric, departs f rom the apparentl-y

l-imited apprehension of identity and authority in traditional- soclety.

StiJ-J-, a return to a recreated past is considered by some to be the

objectj-ve of l-and rights, an observation made by CampbeJ-l who cl-ains

that:

Some advocates of Aboriginat l-ard rights seem
romantic notion that this policy will restore
Aborigines prior to European settl-enent (1985:17)

to entertai-n the
the situation of

The NSI,{ J-egislation appears, in part, to be informed by this attitude.

In the foreward to the Green Paper on the J-egisJ-ation, the Governmentts

viewpoint is stated in terms of the regeneration of a lost past:

The coverrunent believes La¡rd Rights wi-ll provide a major
foundation for Aborigines to rebuild. their shattered cuLture and
to recover their iligity anCl ptide (L7BZ emphasis added).

Aborigines Lroul-d need to be a collective entity for such to have other

tha¡r a general reference. As no l-and rights legislation in Australia

has been formulated on the basis of granting land to be hel-d and

utilised in common by the Aboriginal population, specific groups and
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areas must be identified, a process which is J-ikeJ-y to reinforce the

divisions already existing. As CampbelL observes:

It is one thing to cl-aim, in a general way, that Aborigines are
entitl-ed to enjoy the possession of land in Australia, but this
does not hetp to esta-blish just which Aborigines have titl-e to
just what areas ( l9B5: 16 ) .

ln its attempt to resolve these probJ-ems the NSI,I legislation left it to

the Aborigines themselves to determine their claims witnin the

estabtished criteria. Herein lies a stirnulus to conflict between the

various leve1s of identification; between social and poJ-itj'cal

positions. Pofitical mobilisation of Aborigj.nes at a broader level- than

the focat conmunity is inhibited by a concept of J-and rights based on

supposed cuttural regeneration, because this would tend to reinforce

LocaL identity.

rt. 4 Political Particrpation And. The lilsw AborÍqinal
Land Ri tS ACt r-983

tr-4.I Reqional La¡rd. Cou¡rcils

Under the terms of the NStl Aboriginal Land Rights Act a three-Level

representative structure of local, regional and state Land cou¡tcil-s was

set up to atlo'r participation of all Aborigines in NSW. The state was

divided into thj.rteen regions each with a Regionat Lard Council (RLC)

and wi-th each Aboriginal corununity within a region forming a Local Land

CounciL (LLC) on the basis of geographicar separation.

within the theoretical framer¡ork of the Act' structures Ltere provided

through which control couLd be exercised from the Ìocal, through

regionat to the state level. Local representatives wouLd determine the

cotlective witl- of the corununity and pass this to the region which in

turn woul-d act as the agent for its transmission to the state level (see

Figure II.t). tdith funding for locaLly determined initiatives fotLowing
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Figure lI.I: Theoretical framework of the NSW Lald Rights
Act, 1983
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the reverse path through the hierarchy, the nechanisms were in pJ-ace for

an effective Aboriginal. political operation. In actuality, the RLCs

were ideally pJ-aced to become the principat tools for pol-itical povrer.

The dominant figmres in these structures would not only be in a position

to infl-uence the connurities through the LLCs, their menbership of the

state Land council r¡ould also ensure their invoLvement at the highest

l-evel of the political hierarchy.

fhe sigmificance of the legal service as an agency for recruitment atd a

training ground for Aboriginal- political actors becane even nore

pronounced \,rith the introduction of the Act. Initial appointments to

the RLCS r^rere of Aborigines invol-ved witfr the legal service, aIì

understandable strategy when one considers the paucity of Aborigines

with organisational and. administratj-ve experience. It u¡as one, however,

that was resented by many olher Aborigines, some no dou-bt aware of that

feature of Abori-ginal politics in which initial appointrnents tend to

become long term - and strongly defended - positions. As one Aborigj.naì-

informa¡t described the sel-ection process:

A phone call v/ent from [the Minister's] office to Tranby College
to Kevin Cook a¡d he had to have tweLve names for regional-
directors of Aboriginal l-and councils that same afternoon to
present. to parliament. And the irony of it was that r$/as the first
breaking of the rights of the Green Paper because we ltere supposed
to have elected our tocal land council, and tuto representatives
from the land council to join with two reps from the other
communities to form our regional- Iand council which then wourd
elect [officers] from within their oun ra¡ks. That did not
happen... He just referred to the legal service...The Ìegal
service is the Aboriginal Land Councils (Tape:85 88).

Another AboriginaJ-, herself an active participant in community affairs,

of community involvement, a supposedsimilarly opposed the lack

fundamental aspect of the Act:

...it hras set up wrong. Theytre all- hand picked... [the l,tinister]
shoul-d have said, .Send it out to the communities and let them
nominatet...But they all- from the Aboriginal Legal Service, and
because they supported - when there Lras any land rights marches,
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demonstrations or what - theytre the nob that went. So thatts why
he picked them (Tape:85 87).

It is sigrnificant to ar rriderstanding of Aboriginal pol-itical behaviour

to consider that the initial- appointee to the Western Region Land

Council managed to retain his position despite the extent of his

unpopularity and the frequently expressed determination to vote him out

of office. His experiencel illustrates r,¡el1 the difficulties confronted

by the Aboriginaf pofitical actor who seeks to broaden his or her por¡/er

base. Inevitably he or she becomes a victin of the Aboriginal conflicts

of identity and perceptions of loyalty.

lI. 4. 2 lrudividual Involvenent And. Comnunity Benefit

Although it was the legal service that initiatl-y inducted many

individual-s into the political process, it was the passage of the Land

Rights Act that put politicat participation - in theory at Ìeast - in

the reach of all adul-t Aborigines. Seen as a landmark in Aboriginal

policy initiatives, the legislation r¡/as considered to offer both

materiaL and psychol-ogicaL benefits. It recognised the need for

Aboriginal self-determination and set in pJ-ace the structures for

democratically controlled organisatÍons in each community. It promised

a gmaranteed source of funds and provided for community controlled land

holdings and enterprise developments which would create emplolment

opportunities. In addition to these obvious advantages the Act was seen

by its framers in a much broader perspective. The Green Paper on the

proposed Act, issued in December L982, referred to recent studies which,

it said,

have demonstrated the cl-ose IinI between land rights and
sigmif icant improvements in wel-fare, health and housing, ild a
dov¡rturn in al-coholÍsm.

t
Discussed below.
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remarkable
attitudes

In introducing the bill, the MÍnister for Aboriginal Affairs in the

La-bor coverrunent described it as the first deating witfr tand rights in

NSI^I, one which on many counts r"/ent far beyond land rights legislation

existing in other states. Of its importance he stated:

This proposed legi-sJ-ation takes the f irst step j.n this State
tov/ards redressing the injustice and negl-ect of real- Aboriginal.
needs since Captain Phillip stepped upon the shores of Port
Jackson in l-788 (lVSt{ PD. vol-.174,1983:5088).

SimiJ-arJ.y aclcrowled.ging its significance, an opposition menber said of

the bir-1:

. . . in many vrays it is the most significant sociaL legislation that
has been brought before the Parliament in l-iving memory...this
bill, undertying the social phiJ-osophy rather thar the mecha¡isns
contained in it, is of paramount importance to both the black and
white ci.tizens of New South Wal-es (ÌVSF PP. vol.I74, l-983:5280).

Conceived in the acceptarce of moral obli-gation, franed in conpromise

and executed lrith an ar^rareness of potitical. realities, the lard rights

J.egislation provided potential politicat, economic and psychological

benefits for Aborigines: j-t set in place structures through which

collective political resources might be mobil-ised and maintained; it

promoted collective decision-making and goal-setting; and it held the

promise of some marginal improvement in the material- condit.ions of

Aboriginar conmunities. But possibty the most sigmificant, if not the

most stressed, aspect of the legislation was the possibil-ity it afforded

for a dispossessed peopJ.e to regain a sense of ovmership; of the pride

in having property from which they coul-d not be denied access. In the

words of one Aboriginal: .Everyonets got to have l-and; without that hets

nothing...just adrift' (Tape:86 BB). Even more iry)ortant is the

inportance of belonging somewhere, of having the sense of place that is

J.acking in the consciousness of so many Aboriginal people.
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II.4.3 Democratic Parti cipation Or Nepotis¡n

The NSW land rights J-egislation felt betr¡een two phiJ-osophical stool-s.

It imposed., or at least set in place, structures desigmed on the basis

of denocratic participation in processes that incl-uded the local - or

.grassrootst - regional and state level organisations. The impJ-ied

intention certainly was of a form of coll-ectj-ve decision-making. At the

same time the ind.ividuality of the local unj.t v¡as reinforced by the

nature of proposed resource ownershÍp and control-. Again, the tension

was between levels of identification; between individual and coLl-ective

aspirations. Moreover, the processes themsel-ves were supportive of the

notion of a state-wide coltective comprised of su.b-units dom to the

comnunì.ty Ievel, each of which would have both all independent and a

col-l-ective identity. The reality was quite different.

Grass roots poJ-itical resources are not spontaneously generated, nor are

the political priorities readj.ty determined, particularJ-y where apathy

is widespread and community decision-making, if urdirected, sl-ow a¡d

uncertain. Political actors, whether acting as agents, or through some

ideoJ-ogicalty-inspired motive, rây exercise considerabLe political

authority if able to influence community decisions.

As witfr nany other strategies posited on a subjective perception of

Aboriginal needs, intention and effect did not necessarily coj.ncide.

Desigmed on the basis of representation from each local cornmunity, the

regionat l-and council- in effect removed, or at l-east made remote, from

l-ocal Aborigines the processes of decision-mal<ing. Many Aborigines have

problems associating representative structures with locaL authority even

where the latter is littLe more than s1'rnboIic. Delegated authority is

considered to be abrogated authority. At most, the local representative

is considered to act for those who support him or her, invariably the
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kin or famiJ-y group (see e.g. Eckerma¡n l-988:35). Others feel- they have

been excluded entirely from the process.

Much Aborigi-nal political behaviour Suggests that democracy, âS it

figures in the Aborj-ginal consciousness, is conceived of in very small

lnits. Some Aboriginal- people woutd deny this notion, argming that

part.icipation is fundanentaL to the Aborj.ginaì- decision-making process.

Lois O'Donoghue is one who has spoken of ¡the fact that the majority of

Abori.ginal people cherish a democraticatty elected orgalisation' (Agê,

Jul_y I , lgB5 ) . what needs to be considered here is the actual- scal-e of

the participation and the scope of the resulting organisation. As is

seen in the cornnunities, the local- organisation is not considered to be

representative of alt groups j.n the communi-ty. An organisation that is

structured on a broader scal-e of representation is lj-kely to attract

even greater opposition from those who are not actually engaged in its

operation. OtDonoghue herself opposed the concept of a national.J-y

elected advi-sory body, argruing that it r,¡ouLd be tmore Tikely to produce

rÐliticians tharì advisers t (cited in Hiatt , 1976:117).

Denocratic participation implies unity in pLace of conpetition and

conflict, and. it is this that appears to influence Suttonts prescription

for Aboriginal land rj-ghts. Sutton believes that land rights needs to

be welded .into an instrument of public, political a¡rd economic

infLuence...'(I9Bt:9). His argurnents are antithetical to the underlying

philosophy of the NSW legislation in its original format and, indeed, to

the perception of the benefits of Iand rì-ghts by many Aborigines.

According to Sutton:

If you have decentralisation of everything artd dozens of largely
autonomous Local land trusts or boards, with a weal<J-y

representative centrat office, Iand rights wilt nereJ-y be some

sort of LocaL compensation settlement and wil-l not have
reverberations in the wider community, especial-Iy in the settled
regions where most people live (I9BI:9).
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One cannot argue witfr the vaLue of Suttonts thesis but. its practical-ity

is open to question. Aborigines, no tess than other peopte, invariably

consider the local community ahead of the l-arger coll-ective, a¡d

consider kin ties ahead of the locat conmunity. Aborigines themsel-ves,

and others working closel-y with them, aclrtowJ-edge this:

If they come along to a meeting and therets something to be done,
their fami.fy's got to be the first (Tape:86 Mt0).

Everyone l-ikes to look after themselves and their links...Itm the
manager here, right, weIJ. I td like my son to have a job in the
garden, my daughter to do the cleaning. Stuff l-ike that. That's
the sort of thing that happens. I dontt thinÌ it \"Iitl ever change
(Tape: 86 BB) .

Broken Hill got Mutawintji, Menindee got their place, we got
I¡leinteriga. It belongs to Wilca¡rnia and we dontt want [others]
telling us what to do wj-tn it because itts nothing to do witft
alyone else (Tape: B6 !,116 ) .

Aboriginal- invotvement and interest Iin training prograns] ceases
once a nember of the family gets the job. The job is inportalt
because it brings money into the farnily. There is no interest in
actuall-y being trained, no sense of responsibifity to learn so
that they can help the corununity. It's the fanily that matters,
not the corununity. fhey think of their family a¡d not of the
future benefits that could come to the corunutity (Tape:BB BIB).

Attitudes represented by these examples contrast with Suttonts ideal but

do not negate it. Confl-ict betrn/een attitude and ideal does, however,

point up the differences between cultural-l-y influenced dimensions of

AboriginaL and non-Aboriginal politics that need to be reconciled within

the poJ.itics of trarscultural adaptation. Wepotism is a feature of

Aboriginal social life and shorn of its pejorative connotations, has a

positive function in family cohesion. TTre often cited - and at times

exaggerated - Aboriginal- sense of obligation is, with urban and rural

Aborigines, mostly family centred and is a sigmificant influence in

social- and political relations. Hetping 'your o!,n f amilyt does not

appear to Aborigines to be aryrthing other thar a natural response to

opportunities provided. Nor would it be judged otherwise in the general

Austratian commrnity if considered witnin the moral criteria of that
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society. Malcing just such a point, Ialoodward (1975 2721 , considering the

question of obligations and the dangers of nepotism, conments on .what

could be seen by some as corruption, when similar obligations are

recogmized in a society which has personat propertyr.

1r-5 The Ouestion Of Elite Doni nance

To fu¡ròtion successfully, the land rights J.egj-sJ-at.ion in NS[,] wou]-d have

had to satisfy ar Aboriginar popuJ.ation comprising peopJ.e who have a

cul-tural heritage influenced by social disintegration and enforced group

association. They are many generations removed from contact witfr

traditional life and culture. Whatever its stated intention, the

legislation fu¡tctj-oned not so much to restore or to regeneraLe what has

been lost, but to give Aborigines an opportunity to achieve an economic

foothold in the mainstream of Austral-ian life. The poJ-itics of land

rights, at least as it is expressed at the Aboriginat organisationaL

l-eveL, has, however, institutionaLised a demand for power, even though

few, if any, strategies have been desigmed by Aborigines for the

exercise of this power on a collective basis. Given the nature of

Aboriginal sociaL and pol-itical Life it seemed inevita-bte that the

organisations set in place by the land rights legistation woul-d be

monopoJ-ised by etite or kin groups.

The inplications of this suggested minority control of politicat power

attracted corunent from within the political structures opposed to the

rand rights Act and its anticipated effects in NSW. speaJ<ing in the

state parJ.iament, a member referred to the situation where, he aJ_J-eged:

...Aboriginat land councils in this state are dominated by a few'families...A few privileged Aboriginal famities have been gaining
all- the benefits from the funds. They hand out J-argesse to their
friends for sitting fees, cars, parties, booze ano tiips to sydney
(rVSf PD. vol.190,l-986:ZS93I .
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In recomnending the adoption of a policy to repeal the Land Rights Act

and rescÍnd all claims granted under it, the Opposition spokesman on

Aboriginal Affairs also stressed the supposed elitist nature of the

Aboriginal- political- structures :

Many councils are run on arr undemocratic a¡d unrepresentative
basis and are often dominated by a particul-ar family or politicat
interest (confidential- memo September 4, 1986).

Such criticisn of Aboriginal poi-itical behaviour i-s consistent with the

opposition expressed at the time the legislation was debated in

parliament. One member cl-aimed the bill would ¡superficially give

alnost a-bsol-ute powers of contro]-1ing Aboriginal I af fairs ] to

Aboriginest. Later, the same speal<er decl-ared of the bilL:

IIt] creates in New South I^Iales one huge tribe of Aborigines which
will be dominated by twel-ve Aborigines, in the first instance
appointed by the Minister, and proba-bly, in the last instalce
retained there once they have entrenched themsel-ves in power (IVShI

PD. voL .L7 4 ,1983 : 5306 ) .

Notr"/ithstanding the somewhat simp]-istic analysis of the scale of

Aboriginal political collectivisation, this statement and those

precedÍng it are reasonalJ.y accurate descriptions of the h¡ay the

council-s have functioned. The tlestern Regional- Land Cou¡rcil- becane the

locus of power throughout the Far West, its principal fignrre extending

his influence to the composition of al-most aLl the l-ocal land councils

in the region. Commenting on this one famity dominance, one Aboriginal

expressed the feeting of mary who fett they were excluded from

participation:

You get that chap up top, and the representatives, more or l-ess,
are his people, cousins and that, reps of locaL groups. Same
people running everything, same peopte on Weinteriga, Mootwingee,
Dareton, Ivarùroe, Menindee, WiLcaru-ria, Broken HilI, alt relations
(Tape:86 Bl2).



This monopoJ-isation of whatever poJ-itical- power resided

structures set in place by the Land Rights Act isolated the

from significant sections of the l-ocal communities.

3L7

in the

counci ts

II. 6 The Conflict Betueen Recrional And Local Authoritv

To those Aborigines who consider the conrnunity to be the centre of their

sociat and political id.entification, regional authority is an al-ien

concept related more to the former authoritarian control of the non-

Aboriginaf bureaucracy than to arly Aboriginal form of sel-f-

determination. Referring to the attitude witfrin her particular

community' one outspoken Aboriginal vromar hlas uneguivocaJ' in her

anatysis of the unaccepta-bifity of regj-onal infLuence:

!,Ielf , because the Regional Land Council is goverrunent, Itne
communityl dontt want to have aÌìy part of it. Therets that
dictatorship again (TaPe:86 Bl3).

Other Aborigines in al-I three communities respond with similarly

negative viewpoints, al-though not always for the same reasons. The most

outspoken opponents of regional j-nvolvement have been those who vtere

themsel-ves in positions of poritical significance r¿ithin the corununities

ald were, no doubt, keen to protect their positions. Conments ranged

from the dismissive ¡We do things our way; we dontt want them to

interfere with the ltay we do things' , to the suspicion inherent in

perceptions of personal op¡rortunism, ¡Theytre only interested in their

orrn mob t , or 'They 
t re looking out for thensel-ves t . Those nost

supportive of regional authority were either non-local Aborigines, those

ambitious for personaJ. advancement or those who had close ties or

connections with individuals or the .mob' identified with the regional

structures.
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Because the regional- structure is so often seen to be remote fron the

Iocal community, those individuals who are associated witn it are

simiJ-ar¡-y regarded with suspicion. The transfer of the J.egaI service

from Wil-carrria, the largest Aboriginat population centre, had been

resented. Even more resented was the alJ.eged rel-uctance of its fieLd

officer to visit the tov¡n on request, partj-cularly after he had gained

increased potitical status through his appointment to the RI,C. !*ihatever

the reasons for the denial of service, it was seen by the commulity as a

betrayat by one of their ovm. Indications are that the more poJ.itical-ly

powerfut posts of RIC Secretary and representative to the State Land

Council took precedence, certainly of time, a¡rd most probabJ-y of

interest.

A very high level of arrest for both minor a¡rd rnajor offences Ln

Wilca¡nia indicates a need for futl-time legal. services, j.f not I'ocaLly

based at least promising ready access. But the duties associated with

executive involvement in the l-and council-s were quite demanding of time

and it was often difficul-t for offenders to gai,n the support services

they needed and beLieved they were entitl-ed to. The unavaila-bility of a

J_egat service in Witcarrria meant that offenders had to travel to Broken

Hil-t to consult their solicitor or their field officer if he were

avaitable. fhis resulted not only in a decl-ine in the service to the

community most in need of it, but also a decline in the accepta-biJ-ity of

the individual concerned:

He comes from here but hets not very popular with wilca¡nia people
because since the land council came here he got appointed state
rep and he neglected his job r,tith the legat service and people
didnrt see him for the past three years. Like, before the l-and

bouncil cane in he would be up here for the fult week talking to
peopl_e who had to go to court and alt that (Tape:86 l{15).

In addition to frequent visits to Dubbo a¡d Sydney,

arr overseas conference, the demands of political

and in one case to

involvement made
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considerable inroads into the tine availa¡l-e for legar service

commitments. tttis last area of concern is referred to in a letter to
the NSI^I Premier, in which a [,Iilcannia resident described the now-deposed

legal service field officer and his non-Aboriginal- advj-ser as kreing the

most apathetic, disLiked, mistrusted group in Wilca¡nia:

They both drive $30,000 Toyotas suppJ-ied a¡id funded by government
departnents. I am given to understand that these vehicl-es have
attended rallies in Alice Springs, Brisbale ald Sydney (personal
copy).

There is, hor¡ever, an apparent conflict betv¡een locat expectatj-ons and

the denands on individual-s whose poJ-itical perspective is much broader

that the l-ocaL Level-. Outside the introspective environment of the

Iocal- corunr.rnity the Aboriginal person invol-ved is acJcrowJ-edged as arr

experienced and skilled negotiator whose problems are due to his wider

vision of politics:

The people tike [hin] didn't just see the problems for lthe ]_ocaL
communityl , he sav¡ the probl-ems for the region, the whol-e r^/estern
area. And thatts what he fights for. And therets no one
folJ-owing him through. He was invotved in the earJ-y 70s L/ith that
militant group. . .whereas no one else arou¡rd here r^ras involved
(Tape:87 85 ) .

Una-ble to dislodge him from his ¡rosition of political- importance, his

J-ong-time opponents gained some satisfaction when an al-ternative

strategy removed him from the source of his paid employment, the legal

service.' (r". Figures i-I.2,1r.3)

Deprived of a source of income by a strategy nomled from witlrin his own kin-bæed support group,
and urder æonomic ard personal pressure to leave Broken HilI, he returned to ùe site of his
originat pwer base in Wilcannia, He tlas, however, no Longer able t0 connmd respect or augority
in tlat tolln as he wæ considered to have ¡turned dogt on the cornnunity. Atthough lacking
credibility and witl no plitical or econondc bæe, ptitical nanæuvring resutted in his
aæession to a specially{reated potitical psition. A mæting of tjre land councÍI, involving
only selected individuals and to which læal msnbers h'ere not adnitted, created anal instaued hin
in a salaried psition of Regionat t¿nd Courrcit Coordinator.

2
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Eigure LI-2: Patterns of poJ-itical influence in the study
region, l9B4-1988
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Figure II.3: Changes in patterns of political infl-uence in
the study region, l9BB
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lr. 7 Western ional- Land. Cor:ncil In Operation

rr. 7. t The First Land Purchase

The Western Regional Land Council provides an exanpLe of an Aboriginat

organisation that is successful on a broad l-evel- but a fail-ure tocatl-y.

As with others throughout. the state, the council- r¿as criticised as being

dominated by a kin-reLated group which exercised control- of the

poJ-itical agenda throughout the area. Yet, ln a poJ.itical climate where

accusations of corruption, misuse and misappropriation of funds and lack

of accountabiLity to the corununities r¡rere widespread, this counciÌ was

cited as an exampJ-e of the success of the Act (vide. NSw pD.

vol.l90,1985:2587-2588). Funding for disbursenent to its eight LLCs

totalled s2I8,740 in 1983-84 a¡rd $702,078 in l-984-85 (Auditor-General's
2Reports).' Rather than having these amourts distributed, the LLCs were

persuaded to maintain a common account which was invested in short-term

securities until such time as a hrorthwhile land purchase coul-d be made.

Agreement was forthcoming, although the way this was secured has been

criticised by many Aborigines who claim their representatives had been

ula-ble, or ulwilJ-ing, to act in the best interests of their respective

communities. Leadership at the regional l-evel-, they maintained, was an

irnposed authority structure, unrepresentative of the Aboriginal peopte.

In 1985, when a grazing property on the DarJ-ing River close to Wilca¡lia

was offered for safe, the LLCs were persuaded to use the pooled funds to

purchase the property. Again, ¡persuad.edt is denied by many Aborigines

who use al-ternate terms such as ¡directedt, .tordt, ¡manipulatedr or

'forcedt. Neverthel-ess, whatever the maÌu1er of securing agreement - and

3
Ihe total funding to the l,{estern REional Land Councit had totalted $I,7t0,500 by Ûre yeu t9B6-
87.
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the form ard procedures of neet.ings of Aboriginal organisations are

f requentJ-y such that it is dif f icul-t to determine accuratel-y the

processes of decision-mal<ing - the decision was taken as reconmended by

the poJ-itically dominant RLC secretary. Within the corununities - if not

within the meetings - many Aborigines expressed a preference for funds

to be used to help aJ-leviate the del-eterious housing conditions present

in most of the communities. Despite op¡rosition, and despite the

proposed purchase being conmon knowledge and widel-y discussed within the

Aboriginal communities, it is noteworthy that no leakage occurred. The

eventual bid by the RLC lras an unr,rel-come surprise to many non-

Aborigrines, including the vendors. 4

As the purchased property lies within tfre area of the Wilcarrria 1a¡rd

cou¡tcil it was decided that title to the property wouLd be held by that

comrnr.[rity. I/'Iith the rea]-isation that they were nor^r or¿ners of J_and, a

nuÍÙler who had opposed the purchase, or at l-east had hel-d reservations

a-bout it, now became ardent supporters and sought active participation

in the deterrnination of its use. Others, both r¿itrrin a¡rd outside the

wilcannia community, were vocal and active in their opposition. one

Aboriginal womants outspoken comment reflected an attitude common

throughout the region. She considered the u/hol-e process as unauthorised

and divisive, and angrily denounced the use of common fu¡rds to benefit

one community:

The local- peopl-e in t'Iilcannia, they were totd Itfre property]
belong to the Region. Now we told Wilcannia ov¡rs it. Its causing
a lot of friction; its a station no one's got access to. Now the
people realises whatts happened, see what fool_s they tal<en for;
they tal<en for a ride. Ttrey lrere tarked into it. Now, instead of
the RegionaL reps saying ¡We cantt male that decision unLess r¡¡e go
back and consul-t with our local peopl_e, Local Land Councit, and
then wetll- come back witn an a-nsÍ/er from themr. But because

In reporting the transaction tle leekenil ñßtraiidn (l'hrch 30-31, I9B5) headtined its story a
Day Ùhat ShocIú The ûutback.

4
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therers a dominant person up there, they just said, 'Yes we agree

with it' (TaPe:86 MI3).

rr.7 -2 Abori oinal Reaction

The conflict of prj.oriti.es reached the national political level when a

number of Wilca¡nia Aborigines approached the local FederaL Member of

Parliament. After inspecting living conditions in the township the

Member issued a press statement in which he referred to the appalJ-ing

conditions many Aborigi-nes ',¡rere living in 'despite the expenditure of

countl_ess hundred,s of thousards of dol-lars by government authorities t .

In a fater commulication he declared that:

Tfhe Aboriginal representatives that spoke to me were a].i eJ-derJ-y

group or iren and ïomen who said they were very concerned that a

few locat white men seemed to be strongly inftuencing a nurnber of
aborigines who are on the LaId Cou¡rcil. They aISo expressed

concern that most of the abori-ginal peopl-e were unauare of the

workings of the Iocal and regional LaId councils and felt they had

no say in their operation (personal communication).

He stated that the people \"Iere particularly upset that over $800,000 had

been spent on the purchase of the sheep Station ¡when most Aborigines

have very diJ.apidated housing and generall-y poor living standard's''

An elderly r¡Ioma]l, consid.ered by maIly to be the most respected authorìty

f igUre in the comrmrnity, l¡/as reported aS saying the V{j'lca¡nia Land

Council woutd have preferred to use j.ts share of the regional money'

a-bout $30,000 a year, to improve housing (Age, February 27, 1986) ' Her

preference did not prevent her from becomì-ng involved in the committee

i_nitiaffy Set up to oversee the management of the station.

In response to criticism, the RLC secretary dismissed the suggestLon

that funds Should have been applied to housing. It was, he cLaimed, the

responsibifity of DAA or the ADC to provide housing' If land councilst

funds were used for this purpose it woul-d relieve these bodies of their

responsibility, and he pointed to a successfut application for 17 houses
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to be built in the near future for the Dareton community.

opposing the purchase of l-and the Aboriginal conmunities

following Daretonts ]ead and appJ-ying pressure for more housing and for

the relief of nany probl-ems facing nborigines. Most importantly,

Aborigines must be free to determine their ovm priorities:

Creative thinking and Aboriginal control are needed. ['le must be

f,ree to meet our needs on our terms. Aboriginal- people need

hou5es, jobs, education ald a fair go. But our greatest need iS
for chafices to feel good a-bout ourselves as individuals ald as a
group. weinteriga is a step to\^/ards Aboriginal independence
(Tetex to Member for Riverina-Darting, January 29, l-986).

The long-term objective that inspired the purchase of Weinteriga was the

ultimate ownership of a property of its ovm by each comnunity in the

region. But the experience of Wj-lcarrria exposes the areas of conftict

in Aboriginal- perceptions of ov¡nership and utilisation. It reveals also

the constraj.nts that are imposed upon Aborigines even aS they gain a

supposed degree of setf-determination

Aboriginal reaction to the land purchase I^Ias coloured by individuat

perceptions of eboriginal needs. For those v/ho opposed it, the result

!/aS a waste of urgently needed fu¡rds. But Supporters, at least in the

initiaL, euphoric reaction to ownership, offered various interpretations

of its sigmificance and of the use to which it should be put. some saw

the land as providing a base for culturat regeneration, the recreation

of a meaningful life Style, or simpLy a place where they couJ-d be free

from non-Aboriginal interference: 'PeopJ-e witt be able to come out and

camp along the river bank and fish and hunt without having any probJ-ems

with alyone' (TaPe:85 WIr).

To others it promised a temporary retreat for Aborigines who needed to

escape the pressures of tovm life after serving gaol terms, or for those

who rnranted relief from the effects of alcohol a-buse. Another view was

of a bush centre for the reha-bilitation ard education of youthful

Instead of

should be
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offenders. But the regional land council, or at l-east its prominent

secretary and his advisers, sought to maintain the stati-on as a viable

economic unit as well- as a training establishnent for Aboriginal

apprentices. To these ends, assistance was obtained from the

commonwealth HnpJ.ol'nent service to search for a manager with the

necessary experience and expertise, and to sel-ect suita-bIe young

Aborigines fron throughout the region for training. These plans u¡ere

aborted when power to enact them was withdrar.m from the RLC by the

propertyt s Wilca¡¡ia o\.rners. Handing over of the property to local

or,rnership was accompanied by the loss of the region's authority to

influence its future, at least in the short term.

WLC members, acting more as individuals than as members of a political

body and reinforced by the support of nany Aborigj.nes who previousLy had

shovm no interest in community affairs, refused to accept intrusion into

what they now considered to be their ov¡n affairs. Because the station

was their property they would make alt decisions connected with it.

BIuntIy telting the RLC secretary to keep out of their affairs, they

denalded the withdrawal of advertising for a manager and the cessation

of ì-nterviewing of prospective apprentices. They seLected apprentices

from within the l-ocal community and appointed as manager one of their

o!,n l-and councit members whoSe experience did not appear to have

included property management or apprentice training. The local land

council became the owner and controller of a valua-bLe resource, although

there was tittte evidence of any clear idea of how it woutd be utilised.

v,lhatever unrealistic expectations were generated by the promise of land

rights, Aborigines experienced the continuation of their often

deplorable living conditions, and interest in the property rapidly

declined. White they still retained control- it became little more than
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a symbol of the potitics of alienation which renains the principat - if

sporadic - uniting force in the community. It raised the consciousness

of Aborigines mostl-y because it could be seen aS a place where non-

Aborigines could no longer Say óYoutre on my Ìandtand this had a

significant psychological effect on the Aboriginal people. A large sign

erected at the entrance to the property advised that it was AboriginaJ-

l-and and warned ¿whites keep outt. Beyond this psychotogical benefit,

or the prospect of Some individual materiaL advantage such as afl

expected right to obtain free meat, there appeared to be l-ittl-e

practical concern with the propertytS economi-c potential.

II.7.3 Aboriginal Expectations And PoI itical Realities

There are a number of practical and theoretical consequences of this

manifestation of Aborj-ginal poJ-itics: It mal<es difficult the effective

political and economic utilisation of an acquired resource because

decision-maJ<ing is carried out on an ad hoc basis t^Ii.thout the structures

being in ptace for continuous collective invotvement and rneaningful

plaruring. secondly, the failure to fulfill expectations leads not onLy

to disill-usion and apathy but al-so to individual consideration of the

right to Share in \nlhatever can be gained from the resource. With only a

vague idea of what the la¡rd could mean to them, the propertyts tivestock

became the focus of a community seeking some measura-ble benefit. As one

informant described it:

AIl they got with !,leinteriga is sonewhere
pinch a sheep. Five thousand sheep less
?amify, what's that give you? (Tape:85 Ml5).

they can go out and
one a week for everY

Thirdly, the experience demonstrates the obstacles faced in trying to

generate and to maintain a collective approach to Aborj-ginal potitics

when the primary concern is witn local- interests and individual-

advantage. FourthJ-y, the tentative a¡d incomplete nature of any
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supposed transfer of power or authority is revealed. When questioned on

the possible decline of the property and Ìoss of the region's col-lective

equity, the secretary aclcrowledged the Aboriginal Affairs Ministerts

power to prevent the situation reachi-ng that stage. Autonomy granted to

Aboriginat communities by the Land Rights Act was tinited and could be

exercised onty as tong as it conformed to non-AboriginaJ- defined

criteria. If Aborigines could not marìage their resources to the

satj_sfaction of these criteria, their right of control t¡ould be

withdraurn.

FinaJ-Iy, Aboriginal- politics functions as a fragrmentary process, lacking

a recognised and legitinated authority structure which coul-d promote

cohesion, stabiJ-ity and consistent direction in decision-rnaking. The

Wilcarrria community was unabl-e to maintain an acceptable, effective and

responsible authority structure Ín rel-ation to the functioning of its

Land councit in generaÌ or to the Station property in particuLar. Given

the provisions of the Land Rights Act it was inevitabte that the state

would intervene. Vlith the rapid decline of a vaLuable economic resource

and the unaccepta.ble performance of the land council, that body was

dismissed and an administrator appointed. Weinteriga becane the

responsibility of a professional rural management conpany.

V{ilca¡nia Aborigines were divided on the fate of their property. Loss

of Aboriginal control r^¡as resented by those who savr intervention as

another denial of the Aboriginal rights of self-determination. Others

wel_comed the demotion of individuals whose authority they refused to

recognise. A few applauded the likelihood. of greatl-y increased economic

benefits flowing to the community from a 'properJ-y runt Station. An

overall perspective is provided by the AboriginaL womal who was saddened

by the loss of Aboriginal- involvement but resigned to the seerningly
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inevitable consequence of Aboriginal factionatj.sm: ¡Thatts a reaL shame,

but there was too much interference and they lost interest. No one

seems to care much anlnrayt (Tape:88 86).

The RLCts initiat exerci-se in col-Lective pofitical fu¡rctioning v/as Later

repeated in respect of other properties in other parts of the ."g1on.345

fn each case, however, the benefits ltere consj-dered to have local

apptication onl-y. Nor did they reduce in many Aborigines the suspicion,

even contempt, of the ¡bigger l-a¡d councilst (see e.g. Weekend

Austral-ia¡ February 20-2I, lgBB). But confLict witfrin the Aboriginat

comrmrnity has sel-dom if ever been l-eft to be resolved by Aborigines

thensetves. The intervention of externaÌ political- influences has

invaria-bly further confused Aboriginal attempts to come to tenns witft

the denands of pol-itical- association.

r-1. B The Chanqe In Government Perceptions

FoJ-J-owing the defeat of the NSüI La-bor governnent in March l-988, the

Greiner adminj.stratj.on announced its intention to repeal the Aboriginal

Land Rights Legislation. It considered the Act had provided for ¡a

cumbersome, unwieldy and u¡worka-ble system of Land Council-s, which had

been an administrative ni.ghtmare since l-983 ' (MhI Govetnment

Discussion Paper, 19BB:34) . Although earLier accusations of

corruption, misuse and misappropriation of funds and the lack of

accountabil- j-ty to the corununities were not repeated in of f icial

documents, the Act was considered to have failed to improve the

continuing poor J-iving condj-tions of many Aboriginal people:

The coatition Goverrunent is concerned that Little or no attention
has been given to addressing the dire socio-economic problems of

pooled furds v¡ere again utilised to acquire a property for tle Balranald conmnrnity in I9BB. Tltis

was foilowed by tle purchase of anotler in the i[ilcannia area and, in 1989, of a sheep station
near Mmintlee for around $I,200,000,

5
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many Aboriginal people across the State...most attention since
1982 has been directed tor,rards the present Aboriginal Land Rights
Legislation wj-th limited results (I988: l-0) .

In a subsequent Green Paper aJ-J-egations of ¡wasteful and unproductivet

expenditure of public money !¡ere repeated, the Goverrunent t s oI^¡It

assessment of Aboriginal needs being listed as 'better housing and clean

hrater supplies...education, training, emplolment and enterprise

development...t(1989:8). At the time of the charge of government none

of the LLCs in the research area was active, one was under the controL

of an administrator ard the RLC was becoming increasingty isolated from

the corununÍties.

An outburst of protest and a flurry of activity that fol-lowed the

rel-ease of the Governments proposals was largely uncoordinated in the

region and did not lead to effective poì-iticat action. A meeting called

to discuss the situation at regional level- was variousJ-y interpreted as

being intended to deat with particular local- problems. Aborigines in

one conmunity nefieved ít woul-d discuss the local authority conflì.ct; in

alother it was thought to be a forum wherein the actions of certain

indivj.duals could be challenged. IndividuaJ- opinion in regard to the

specif ic Goverrunent proposals was divided. There l^¡as sponta¡eous

opposition to the idea of losing any possible benefit, but at the sane

time there was widespread dissatisfactj.on with land counciJ-s,

particularly the RLC. Most vocal opposition to change came from those

invol-ved r,rith the land council structures. Weral-l-, community response

r^ras confused by a general lack of understanding and many i.ndividual

Aborigines adopted a .wait and seet attitude.

The Land Rights Act provided for a limited form of autonomy in the local

comrnunities through their land councils, but the dominance of the

regionat structure reduced this to a largely s1'mbo]-ic expression.
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Because the RLC controll-ed the all-ocation of funds and ,ûras abl-e to

enforce its own strategies, the LLCs never gained significant support.

Attempts to estabtish power bases witnin the LLCS r¡/ere unsuccessful- both

because they were overshadowed by the regional structure and because

other l-ocal- orgarisations cont.inued to control- resources avail-a-bLe

outside the influence of the Land Rights Act. Most Aborigines concerned

witn the LLCS either tost interest or sought their objectives in other

directions.

In amendments to the Act in 1986 the RLCs had been specificaLJ.y

prevented from providing funds directly to the LLCs because it u/as

considered this would have the effect of

concentrating the decision na-ì<ing in respect of lartd purchases at
the regionaJ- leveÌ and preventing the inappropriate use of Land
Coturcit funds at the local Levet where the teething probJ-ems of
the Act have so far been apparent (IVSH PD. vol-.1-90,1986:2591).

Yet, as an Opposition speaker pointed out, some of the r¡/orst corruption

a¡d misappropriation of fu¡rds had occurred

vol-.190,1986:2591) .

in the Rl,Cs (ÀISH PD.

RegionaJ- association is an essential part of the political process if
Aborigines are to function as a national coll-ective. But the

specificity of Local- identity inhibits thj-s wider association r¿hen it
goes beyond the a-bstract or symbolic representation of Aborigines as a¡r

ethnic group. In terms of Local autonomy and of the poJ_iticat

mobil-isation of Aboriginal people, the NSW experiment was not a success.

Its Lack of success can be attributed to a number of factors, not al-l- of

which were controlla.bte by the Aboriginal people. Despite the obvious

sincerity of those whose efforts shaped the Act, it was based on a

number of assumptions which did not accuratel-y reflect the reaJ-ity of

Aboriginal social and political structures or of the specificity of

community behaviour. Not onJ.y is the notion of regional-ism at odds with
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the essential localism of the Aboriginal- sense of community, the l-ocal-

community is seldom if ever the corporate entity it is assumed to be.

Funds allocated through the Act did not necessariJ-y go to a community

but to a group within the corununity. This accentuated the factionalism

and nepotism that marks the competition for resources and promotes much

of the community disunity. In his anal-ysis of the Act, Pollard (1988)

indicates a belief that the inpJ-icit notion of community is one of its

inherent weaJclesses. It is, he suggests, ¡too sirnplistic to fwrction

successfullyt (59). Many of the presuppositions infJ.uencing the

drafting of the Act are, according to Poltard, novr seen to be defective,

undermined by the difficul-ties involved in consulting Aboriginal
communities, the difficulty of Aboriginal comnunity-based groups
to perform in ninimally accountabl-e \^¡ays, and the gradual
perception that perhaps Aborigines do not want to be so different
from the r¡hite community after all (1988:94).

It j-s, however, the nature of the l-ocal corununity that is the dominant

factor influencing the success or otherhrise of social and poJ-itical

adaptation. To understand Aboriginal politi.cs it is necessary to

understand the Aboriginal- community.
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L2. L

CHAPTER L2

I98B: A YEAR FOR ACHIEVEMENT OR A LOST OPPORTIINITY

The Need For Involvement

Aboriginest involvement in decision-maling affecting their future has

become an article of faith in most prescriptions of policies to address

their poverty a]ìd general- disadvantage. Rarely detailed are the scal-e

and scope of this invofvement. Sirnilarly igmored is the passivity of

maly Aborigines and their reluctarce often to get invol-ved even in basic

corununj-ty activities, while, at the same time, not readily accepting the

concept of representation on their behatf. Invol-vement, then, is not

simpJ-y a question of afforded opportunity. It dema¡ds also a

wiJ-tì.ngness to participate or to delegate authority, and an unanrbiguous

set of gn:.ideJ-ines which woul-d legitimise decision-ma-J<ing for whatever

l-evet of Aboriginat coÍununity is being represented. These crj.teria are

not aJ-ways a feature of Aboriginal sociat and poì-itical consciousness.

Calls for Aboriginal involvement in determining goals have come from

many quarters over a long period, in most instances propoundj.ng ideals

rather than specj-fic policies. An Aboriginal woman's declaration that

¿Instead of other people deciding what is good for us, let us decide

what we want' (conmission of Inquiry Into Poverty. First trIain

Reg:ort, Ig75z252l is simitar to Lippnamts 'the only way forward is to

listen to rnrhat Aborigj-nes wantt (197222361 ald RowJ-eyts 'their weLfare

depends on decisions which onJ.y they cat make' (1986:28) This theme is

taken up also by Tatz in his criticism of ¡the psychotogical inability
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of \./hites to Stop tatking about bl-acks rather than ¡¿it,lr them...to allor,/

them to act on their own behalft (l-979:1).

Much later, obviously believing that this had not occurred, Tat'z

expressed astonishment that there had been so littl-e fpolitical,

grievalce of episod,ic violencet on the part of Aborigines who, he

claimed, r¡¡ere in ¡a state of crisist. He predicted that i-f sonething

r¡¡ere not done to help the Aborì-gines, the corununity coutd expect thej-r

frustration a¡rd anger to boil over into violence. To emphasì-se his

point , TaLz decLared that were he a ¡bl-ackt in Austratia he would be a¡

urban terrorist because of the ¡crisist facing Aborigines (Age, Jurte 3,

I9B9:5 ) .

What Tatz does not suggest is what it is specificalLy that should be

done, nor does he indicate any incumbency of Aborigines to help

themselves other tha-n in the eartier, somewhat vagle sense of ¡acting on

their own behalft. The impression is that Tatz, like mafly others'

considers Aboriginal decisj.on-maki.ng largelY to involve decisions about

r.rhat shoutd be done for them, rather than what they might be able to do

for themselves; non-Aboriginal Society, it would appear, is not doing

enough. The questj.ons must be asked of Aborigines what is is they want,

and precisely for whom; this is not alL¡ays clear and unanbiguous' In

Rowleyts words:

They aI1 express a determination to obtain whatever is politicaJ-J-y
posii¡re. -eut like the rest of us, Rborigines have no ]olor^Il-edge

of what this rnight be (1986:I52).

Clearty, no single policy or simple programne coul-d satisfy the multiple

and often conflicting demands of this diverse population.

It is obvious that Aborigines must be involved in the decision-nal<ing

that witl infl-uence the course of their future. EquaJ-J-y obvious is the

timitation imposed by any society - in this context, either the general-
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Austral-ian society or some form of separate Aboriginal collective - on

the freedom allohled a¡ry individuals or groups witrrin it' How Aborigines

eventuall-y resolve their situation while remaining within the general

Austratian society is not possible accurately to predict. Any ongoing

phenomenon presents problems to definitive interpretation and

projection, particularl-y so with poJ-itical behaviour where a¡ry change in

a rarge of variables can disturb existing and projected patterns ' a¡d

chattenge unqualified assumptions.l Nevertheless' it is possibte to see

l-9BB as bei-ng especially relevant to a]l attenpted anal-ysis of Aboriginal

aspirations and political possibilities'

The exceptional environment created by AustraLiats Bicentenary, and the

activities it inspired, provide a perspective that is made more

meaningful by the coincidence of social and poLitical- factors of unusual

significance. If the questj-on is raised as to v/hether there has ever

been a time favourable for Aborigines to define their individuaL and

coll-eCtive IJantS and needS, 19B8 provides a¡ af f irmative ansl¡Ier'

Aborigines lJere afforded aIl opportunity to speak a¡rd to be heard that

r*ras without parallel in the history of Abor j.ginal - non-Aboriginal-

interaction. Egualty, it provides, in retrospect' grounds for an

assessment of Aboriginal politics from which to rnake projections which

would otherwise be much more questionable'

L2.2 Cr A ReceptÍ ve Environment

Australiats bicentenniat year commemorated the esta-blishment of a

society and, indirectly, the disesta-blishment of another' In this

celebratory context, neither could be recalled without reference to the

other, with the result that the two became inexorably linked, their

Ihe eJtent to which one of tIe resærch comnunities has urdergone rapid sæiaL and plitical
change is discussed later in tJris chapter.

I
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respective histories creating a discordant, historical- coal-escence. It
r^Ias dif f icult Ín this environment to avoid the juxtaposition of

possession and dispossession, progress and regression, generation and

degeneration. For Aborigines, there had not been a more propitious time

for poì-itj,cal activity in pursuit of individuat and coltective goaJ-s.

Nor had there been a time when non-Aborigines could be made more al^rare

of the cost of their national- prosperity.

Encouraged by a mood of introspective alalysis in Aust.ral_ia¡r society,

Aborigines a¡rd others who supported them had made good use of a

receptive media in the J-ead-up to the l-9BB cel_ebratj_ons, hej_ping to

create a cl-imate in which non-Aboriginal- guilt became a hot]-y debated

issue. As earl-y as 1984, the Chief Executive of the Austral-ia¡

Bicentenniat Authority (ABA) was cited as having expressed concern that

Aborigines woul-d be ignored in the ceLebrations:

I for one r¿oul-d not L¡ant to be involved in a Bicentenary that doesnot address the running sore of bJ-ack/whi.te relations in thiscountry. If it is to be a white wank f ü¡ant nothing to do witti it(Quadrant, 28(10): 6).

Another comrnentator suggested the Prime Minister had ¡ inherited what

might be tenned a festival for positive discrimination' (Duncan,

Burretin, June 18, t9B5:48). RefLecting the other sj_de of the debate,

an article titled T/d.e Bicentenary: cefebration or AIrIogy,

criticised this stance and the general- philosophy turderlying the ABA'5

plans:

The issue here is not hrhether the Bicentenary shouJ_d show respectto Aborigines and their traditionar culture. rt shoutd. nalrrerit is lrhether guilt about settl-ement of Austraria by Britain is to
be the gnriding sentiment of the celebrations (Baker, rpA Review,
Summer l-985 : lBl ) .

Aborigines

One media

predicted:

lrere well pJ_aced to the unprecedent.ed opportunity.

vangmard of blackst who, it

exploit
¡vocaLreport spoke of a
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pplril-l- shout, agitate, disrupt and speak out to the wortd unt.irDecember 31 in the rnowr-edge that Austraria has a¡ image-consciãusPrime Minister they berieve is vur-nera-bre to pressure ( srnJaruary 9, t9B8:37l' .

Later, al editorial in the same source identified the year as being one

which shoul-d be a painful experience for white Australia¡s a¡rd a crucial
time for Australiats Aborigines:

They witt have the attention of the outside worrd and of anembarrassed nation. Nineteen eighty-eight wirr be a year in whichthey build a new confidence or a ne\^r despair (SIrfü January 26,
19BB: l2 ) ,

whil-e another saw the year as providing .a springboard to launch

IAborigines] into the r-990s ald beyond witrr a sense of purpose and

achievementt (Canberra Times January 26, lgg8:10).

Aboriginaf expectations !¡ere no dou-bt raised by the favoura-ble social
and poJ-iticat crimates, al-though there is a suggestion of sober

refJ-ection, even a note of desperation, in some comments. For Gary

Foley it was Aboriginesr .rast cha¡ce to rnake substantiat gains, (sltl
January 9, 1988:37); Gal-arrh/uy Yunupingu, chairman of the Northern Land

council saw 1988 as ¡a Last breath, a last word...The tirning is perfect,
but if wetre not carefuÌ it !¡itl sJ_ip awayr (Advertiser January 30,

1988:30). AL¡ay from the exposure of nationar poritics a sinir_ar

cautious optimism was expressed, at l-east by those who sought to ta_ke

advantage of the favoura_bl-e situation:

Tlrib is the best chance werve ever had. r donrt beLieve in thisbutlshit a-bout boycotting the bicentenary. rf we don,t naj<e themost of If9BB] werre stuffed; we'tJ_ nevèr get anywhere (Tape:g7
BLz'),
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L2.3 The Question Of Collective Guilt

Supported. by a nunber of non-Aborigines, including poti-ticians,

academics, journalists and proninent churchmen' (to, comnent see

e.g.Bal<er, 1988; Hirst, 1988; Morgan, 19BB), Aborigines were able to

generate or stimul-ate a sense of inherited responsibility in respect of

dispossession of, a¡d violence against, AboriginaJ- people from the

beginning of European settÌement. The Prime Minister himself was

outspoken on the issue, atthough appearing to face a conflict of

disposition in varying statements made in relation to this notion of

coLlective gnritt. In the parliament he sought to include all political.

parties in a common mea cuLPa:

...all of us have a $rift and responsibility for many of the
impuJ-ses that occurred in those 2OO years...we all, cotlectively
and across party lines, if we look back over our period of
governarce of this country, share a sense of guilt and
responsi.bil-ity in respect of the Aboriginal- people (a PD.

voI. l-58 ,1987: 3197 ) .

Shortly after this appeat for a bipartisan aclo:Ioln/l-edgement of gui-lt,

Hawke appeared to equivocate on - or at least to qualify - the actuaL

extent of this inherj.tance. fn a statement made outsj.de the parliament

he asserted:

The Australian people should never be asked to accept that their
entire history as a modern nation must be predicated on the notion
of a cotlective and irredeema-bLe guiJ.t (National Press CIU-b,

December 22, l9BBl.

Haw]<ets apparent equivocation suggests less a clear change of attitude

than a refl-ection of the confused perception of the Aboriginal debate

shared by many non-Aborigines. Concerned about the pfight of Aborigines

and willing to listen to their demands, they were on the other hand

often unsure of, or unconvinced by, suggested solutions.

An er<arnple of tlis is the programp developed by Arclùishop Perunan, the Anglican Arclùishop of

Melbourne, vlrich included a service of penitence wherein one or several PrboriginaJ. persons would

be present to hear a confession of guilt ræited by a rnonber of the congregation.

?
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Apparently Less contrite thar the Prime lvlinister in his parJ-iamentary

statement, but no l-ess hopefuì- of the creation of an environment in
which ¡ just.ice a¡id security for al_l_ r could be pursued, the

Liberal,/National- Party coalition saw 19BB as ¡ a year for ref J_ection,

reconciÌiation and vision'. rt reaffirmed its comnitment to a brighter
future ¡ for the AboriginaÌ community of Australia a¡rd for all
Austral-ians' (Liberar/Nationar party coalition. Jatraary 24, rggB).

Any evaluation of the cl-imate created by the Bicentenary needs to be

considered in relation to the source of the particular corûnent. Demands

made at the national- l-evel by a number of Aboriginal spokespersons - in
most instances prominent urban, political figures invariabl-y associated

with the nationaL poJ-itical expression - indicate a conviction that the

crimate was indeed favourabl-e for change. supporting this r¡/as the media

attention to the Aboriginest pJ-ight, historically and contemporareousl_y,

ald the constaÌìtly expressed belief in many areas of non-Aboriginaj_

society that it was an appropriate tine to nake amends for the

deJ-inguency of the past 200 years.

The extent of Aboriginar reproach ard its effect on the generar_

community was not allowed to pass unchalJ-enged. rn one note!/orthy

articre titted Tloe Bfack story Theyrre scared To Te7r, a former

Hawke Government Minister attacked what he termed the exaggeration

emalating f rom sone Aboriginal spokespersons. This , he clained, rúras

accepted by the rest of the community simpJ-y because the speaker r¡/as

black:

Leading Aboriginar activists, the Michael- Manserr_s, pauJ_ coes andGary Foleys, have the white commulity bluffed. No one, u:rÌess youcount the l-unatic f ringe on the right, is gane to ta_ke then on inpubric debate for fear of being l-a-bel_led rãcist, paternal_istic orworse. the most outrageous statement goes unchaLlenged for fear
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of the

L2.4 Aboriqinal Bicentenarv Obi ectives

TaJ<ing advantage of the opportunity presented by the Bicentenary,

Aborigines made demands or expressed hopes that ranged from the extremes

of a separate Aboriginal sovereigm state or nation to basic improvements

in J-iving cond.itions arid greater opportunities for economic advancement.

¡Iell before I9BB, the Aboriginal Devel-opment Commission had produced a

discussion paper on national- Aboriginal- bicentennial objectives which

Iisted threnty items. Z\mongst others, these incl-uded the enactment of

land rights legj.sì-ation, initiatives j-n housing, education, employment,

health, the administration of l-aw and justice, the promotion of

Aboriginal cul-ture and a prograrnme of public awareness to 'educate and

inform alt Australians about the culture of Aborigines, their probJ-ems

and their needs, and vice versat (ADC 1983).

A ner^¡spaper sarnpLe of a group of 15 NSW Aborigì-nes, asked what they

hoped for in 1988, named simiLar objectives of equal rights, jobs,

better heal-th and education facilities and housing. The fact that 10

of the res¡rondents also incLuded l-and rights suggests either

dissatisfaction with the existing NSW land rights J-egislation, igmorance

of its provisions or, âs seems likely witn many urban Aborigines,

confusion as to what land rights rearry sigmifiesn ]turlir"y Eerafd,

January 24, l-988:9). Aborigines questioned in the Far West in June lgBB

listed almost exclusively housing, emplol'nent and training as their

The chalJ.enge hrasr in fact, taken up in various media and by many outspoken critics, notably
Professor Geoffrey Blainey, Hugh lhrgan, tle Institute of fubtic Affairs ancl tle Australian I'ree

Enterprise Fomdation.

PoLlard (1988:1071 ctaims there is considerabie evidence tìat lùoriginal conrnr¡rities regæd land
rights activities as tìose which æe carrietl on with land rights noney.

of being ?pirroried as unsylnpathetic to the plight
Aborigines" (Cohen, BuLletin, March 15, l98B:2Bl.

3

4
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5basic needs. fhe bicenten¡ial- environment had not effected noti.cea-bLe

change in their priorities.

Radical demands rnade by particular Aborigines suggest more the politics

of AboriginaJ- leadership aspirations than an u¡derstanding of social,

econonic and poJ-itical- possibilities, or, indeed, of actual- individual

and community aspirations. It night be argmed, however, that Some

AboriginaL rhetoric represented ambit claj-ms rather than a conviction,

propounded witfr a fervour that would inevita-bly be weaj<ened by tlìe

unrealistic nature of the demands. Kevin Gilbert v/as reported as

cJ-aining initial compensation of one biLlion dol-Iars atd an a¡nual-

payrnent to Aboriginal peopLe of seven per cent of gross national- product

for ten years (Canberra Times Jaluary 26, 19BB). Paul Coe'S demands

inctuded .the right to self determination to the nation of Aboriginal

peopte' (cited in .A PD lS). vo1 .I28,1988:621 , and MichaeL MarseLJ- spoke

of Aborigines wanting to share Australiats goods and resources, ¡but as

a separate Aboriginal nationt (Ailvertiser Jan 30, l-988:30).

Proposal-s that Aborigines should share a separate geographical area had

been adva¡ced at least as early as 1927 when a petition calling for ¡A

Model Aboriginal Statet was presented to the federal parliarnent (Ã PP.

vol.I,1926-27-28:69I-694). Trrey reappeared on a number of occasions,

most nota-bly in the list of demands made by Aborigines at the time the

Aboriginal.tent embassyt was set up in Ca¡berra in L972 (Newfong,

1972241. Reporting an Aboriginal- conference held in Sydney in September

1987 one ne,,,{spaper suggested that the conference

One enterprising P,boriginal sought a cash grant from tle Bicentenary autlority to establish an

tùoriginal conplex which would include a hospital, kindergarten and otler facilities. A conmittee

wæ fonned but entlusiasrn rapitlLy waned when tle initiator of the schene becane involved in an

aù¡rinistration training course and his personal future bæa¡ne of nore inrmetliale imprtance than

tlat of the comnunity.

5
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r$¡as expected to maÌe a historic decision on whether to Sever all-
ties witfr I'white ma-nts Australiarrard. establish an Aboriginal
sovereign State on Jariuary 26, l-9BB - Australia Day (Advertiser,
Septenber t9, 1987 ) .

A similar arnbitious - if unrealistic course was included in the

National Coalition of Aboriginal Organisations' draft treaty which

included a request for

a la¡d base of not less than 40 per cent of Australia providing
for an Aboriginal state that is autonomous in goverrunent,
development, culture and law (Ã PD.(S). vol-,I2B,l9BB:62).

To a considera-bLe extent, radical positions adopted by some outspoken

Aborigines through the period of the Bicentenary !$rere condemned by other

Aborigi-nes atd created division within the Aboriginal- population. In

mid-year ManseLl was acJcrowledging the 3ar$-rment and serious differences

of opini.on' among the Aboriginal leadership and suggesting that 'one

peoplet could have different views on how best to achieve what he

described now aS ,justicet. There was, he Suggested, Still time to take

advantage of the opportunities available to Aborigines: ¡The next months

ca¡ be the most exciting and productive time ever in our struggJ.e, if

onl-y we don't Let it sl-ip by' (Land Right ìress' July l-988:34).

There was also a threat that an unrel-ieved verbal assauLt on the non-

Abori.ginal social conscience had the potential to change the mood of

much of the society. Fjxtremist rhetoric inputing cul-pa-bility was not

J.ikely to remain a sound base fron which Aborigines could make denands

on this society, a point not missed by some astute Aboriginal political

f igiures. AclcrowJ.edging the I j-mits of non-Aboriginal contrition, Paul

Coe discounted the possibility of the Bicentenary's beginning a ¡whol-e

ne\^¡ chapter of powert for Aboriginal people: 'l¡'letve played the guilty

trip for what itts worth. Wetve touched consciences. But you caritt

build a community with that' (Sltlll January 9, t98Bz37l. The buil-ding of

such a community, or at least the consciousness of community, inspired
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the organisation of what was to be the most significant Aboriginal

activity of the bicentenniaJ- year.

I2.5 The 'Long Marcht

Apart from the extensive media coverage of the Aboriginal- issue, and the

continuing censure of non-Aboriginal society for its inherited

responsibility, the major AboriginaJ- activity of 1988 was the so-call-ed

¡Long March for Justice, Freedom and Hopet. Aborigines from mary parts

of Austrafia converged on Sydney for a protest march coincj-ding with the

celebration of Austral-ia 1"y.6 The protest r^ras arr ef fectively

coordinated exercise in macro politics, involving what was probably the

largest nurnber of Aborigines ever to assernble in AustraLia.

It can be argnred that Aborigines participating or represented in the

march ,ú/ere taking poJ-itical action as a national popuJ.ation against the

Bicentenary and what it represented. One participant described the

event in terms of ¡people...coming together as the Aboriginal- nationt

(Harris, Advertiser, Jaluary 27, 1988:2). In plalning, execution a¡rd in

s1'mboJ-ic tenns it was certainly successful. Less certain is what it

was thougrht to have achieved, or how it was perceived by the majority of

Aborigines themselves. There was widespread, perhaps universal, pride

in the event. Self-esteem obviousJ-y was raised as \^/as the political

consciousness of Aborigines and their supporters. In vj-ew of the

conditions experienced by much of the AboriginaJ. popuJ.ation it is

reasona-ble to ascribe common cause to the participants, but there are

indications - suggested by Aborigines thenselves - of a carnival, rather

than a protest, environment. If this is a valid point, at l-east in

In the event, after disprte betwæn Redfern Prborigines and tle National Coalition of lùoriginal
Organisations, tt,lo tnarclÌes were heltl, the rnajor one in tle afternoon attracting the participation
of what wæ variously estinated at 13000 to 25000 lrborigines and their supporters.

6
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regard to Some Aborigines, it Suggests participation in, rather than

protest against, the bicentennial cel-ebrations. This was certainl-y the

reality in one of the research communities.

Another appraisal of the significance of the march interprets it as a

successfuì- merging of Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal people in conmon

cause. Gary Foley, usual-ly considered as part of the radj-cal element of

national- AborÍginal politics, L¡as one who spoke out favourabl-y on his

reaction to the non-Aboriginal participation in the march and at the

subsequent rally:

ftts so rnagnificent to see black a¡rd white Australiars together in
hannony...Itts what r¡/e aJ-ways said could happen. this is what
AustraL j.a could a¡rd should be like (Advertiser, January 2J ,

1988: 2 ) .

The aisence of conflict and the fact that Aborigines did not seriously

that extremist Aboriginaf pofitics hasdisrupt the Bicentenary suggests

limited support. Differences, it would appear, are not irreconcil-a-bLe

12.6 The Lessons Of 1988

An increased consciousness and consolidation of identity that marked the

earty part of l-988 dj-d not create an effectj-ve politica)- organisation

that could repl-ace the fragrmented and divisive structure that has J-ong

characterised the Aboriginal population. Nor did it Lead to a united

voice expressing specific and attainabLe goals which couLd be embraced

by all- Aborigines. For Aborigines, the year ended without the

spectacular change to their overalL situation promised in the poJ-itical

rhetoric. No major initiatives had been set in place and the primary

focus of Aboriginal poì-itics had changed from the Bicentenary and the

expectations it had prompted, to the ongoing Royal Commission into
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Aboriginal deaths in custody which had - perhaps sl,rnbolicaltyT - begnrn

hearings in Jaluary L9BB. With this charge of focus came a return to

the pol-itics of anger and confrontation u¡hich had for more than two

decades characterised much of the nationaL Aboriginal expression and

l-imited its efficacy.

Ttre opportunity presented by the events of 19BB had not been entirely

wasted, however, and prominent Aborigines had made good use of the media

and of their opportunities to lobby sympathetic governments. But

demands for self-determination and for Aboriginal involvement j.n

decision-mal<ing were impaired by a tendency to generalise the AboriginaJ.

condition a¡rd to mlthologise a¡rd idealise an AboriginaJ- past as the

basis for an Abori-ginal future. In the general AustraLian society there

was a greater aldareness of the Aboriginal condition and of the history

that underJ.ay their pl-ight - even if the enthusiasm for change had to

some extent a-bated. There had al-so been some positì.ve sigms j.n the

government's proposed treaty with the Aboriginal people and its pJ.ans

for ATSIC, the new Aboriginal representative structure. These proposals

received a nixed reception from Aboriginal political actors, Charì-es

Perkins on the one hand cJ.aiming a treaty Lras ¡a method of achÍeving

reconciLiation betv/een blacks and whitest (Sl,E, June L4, l98B:l), and

on the other hand, Michael Mansell objecting that the Federal Goverrunent

gave only .rhetoricat commitment to distributing power to the Aboriginal

nation t ( SIrfrI, June 14 , I9BB : J. ) .

Improvements that had occurred indicate an increasing Aboriginal-

inclusion in the generaJ- political structures and processes rather than

the strengthening of autonomy featured in some Aboriginal- political

7
The first heæing began January 27, tle day after Australia Day and tlrc day after tle Pùoriginal
rlong lbrcht.
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expression. But the divisions remained between the national- Aboriginal

political agenda and the reality of local corununity expectations. The

ditemma of AboriginaL identity had not been resol-ved. It still- remains

for Aborigines to determine, at the appropriate level-, who they are,

where they are going atd what they see as their place in Australian

society. If 1988 offered the chance for Aborigines to be heard, there

hras no effective and widely supported, coLÌecti-ve, Aboriginal voice to

express their aspirations. The AborÍginal message, though at times

strident, was more often confused.

Aborigines need to be invoLved in the determinations that direct the

course of their lj.ves. This implies more than the right to participate

in the decision-mal<ing directed soleJ-y or primarily at increasing the

dependency on the transfer of resources; it invol-ves also their assuming

res¡ronsibil-ity. The bicentennial- year provided an opportunity for a ne'sI

set of poJ-icies premised on the suggested fundamentaL 'that Aborigines,

Iike the rest of üs, must resolve their olm probÌems (Pol-l-ard,

I9B8:10). t They are unJ-ikely to do this as a national, ethnic-inspired

coltectivity r^¡ithout signif icant changes in their attitudes and

objectives.

I2.7 Local Connunity Reaction

AII Aborigines in the study communi.ties appeared to be auare of the

major protest activities and to share to some extent the pride

engendered by the dispJ-ay of Aboriginal collective endeavour. Those who

expressed cl.nicism invariably projected this on to elements of the

Aboriginal J-eadership and their motives. Actual participation in the

activities in Sydney was linited to a small- number of individuals, most

of whom are involved in local and regional politics. They ca¡not be
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seen as representing the communities other tha¡r as self-appointed or

organi sation-endorsed delegates .

Apart from the few who had been invol-ved, most Aborigines questioned in

these communities had little or no continuing interest in national-

activities. Many expressed opinions indicating a belief that those who

had joined the march had done so for purely personal motives, tto see

vrhat rnra5 going ont or ¡to have a good time, a big drinJcupt. SeveraL of

the older Aborigj-nes voiced their concern at the reported inflammatory

statements attrj-buted to prominent Aboriqines, and discl-aimed any

association or sentiment witfr these extremist views. A prominent

matriarchal Aboriginal's comments typì.fy this distancing of locaL

attitudes from national dispositions:

We worried about what people saying, J-ike that ManseÌl fella and
then. They dontt come here or ask us what we want. They not
talking for us. Old people frightened Iof non-AboriginaJ- reaction
to extremist statementsl I^le dontt want to l-ive witn all-
AboriginaJ- peopJ-e like they say, we better lliving in the tovrn]
Iike this (Tape:88 86).

Invariabty, discussions v¡iür Aborigines in the Far I,'lest communltj.es

returned to the basic, and frequently repeated, Aborigi-nal objectives of

better housing, empLoyment ard education. Land rights is stitl a¡ issue

which has support, aLthough it is sel-dom raised as an objective of

immediate concern. S Questions of Aboriginal sovereigmty or nationhood

are rarely understood or are dismissed without serious consideration.

In l¡,Ii]ca¡uria and Broken Hill there was littl-e indication of Aboriginal

invol-vement in localJ-y-organised bicenterurial events. This is not

indicative of a boycott, but of a continuing sociaÌ pattern in which

Aborigines d.o not participate, or are not included, in many activities

Tlris corrcentration on the bæic materiaL needs supports the analysis of Hall and Jonas (1984). In
their survey of N5ï Þ,boriginal æmnrmities tley found none where land rights wæ rarùed æ first
priority.

B
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organised by non-Aborigines. Those areas wherein Aborigines ard non-

Aborigines usuall-y do have some interaction continued in 1988 much as

before. The Bicentenary r¡¡as not an ì-mportant factor.

Menindee \^ras the exception. In this communj.ty, where Aborigines and

non-Aborigines have for some time shared in most, if not aIJ-, social-

activities, the Bicentenary was activeJ.y cel-ebrated. The principaJ-

l-ocall-y organised function, a Bicentennial Costurne Ball, attracted an

attendance of almost 300 Menindee peopl-e, more than one quarter of whom

were Aborigines, an attendance fig.ure that represents more than 60 per

cent of the total Aborigina]- community. In the words of one of the

BaIl-ts organisers, ¡alÌ...demonstrated the wonderfuL ACCEPTAI{CE of each

other that exists here...Who says there has to be strifet (personal

communication; emphasis in original). The extent of Aboriginal-

participation in activities that at the national l-evel r^rere considered

to be antitheticaL to Aboriginal interests suggests a Low l-evel- of

identity ambivalence, at l-east in this l-ocal- envi-ronment, and in a

specific time frame. When there is no substantial confl-ict perceived

between identification as a member of the Aboriginal community and as an

AboriginaL member of the total- community (in this case the total tor^rn

community), Aborigines are in a good sociar and psychological position

to take advantage of opportunities offered. Active Aboriginal

involvement similar to that which occurred in Menindee would, for many

Aborigines in t'Iilca¡nia or Broken HilI, be an exceptional- and unexpected

form of interaction. It woul-d be a divergence from the norm that

generally maintains a social distance between Aborigines and non-

Aborigines.

of nationalThe forms

Bicentenary

Aboriginal politics engendered by Austratiats

direct impact on the Far l,Iest communities.had littLe
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However, there has been noticeable change in regionaJ_ potitics, in the

locus of power in Broken Hil-t ard., most sigmificantry, within the

Menindee community, the one which, parad.oxicalJ_y, had previousJ-y been

the most politicar sta-ble and the one where Aborigines most actively
partj-cipated in the bicentennial cel-ebrations. Ttre Bicentenary itself
may not be a direct cause of corununity change, but the environment it
created and the politics it generated must be considered as contributing
or indirect infr-uences. Again, the communities can be useful case

studies of the local_ effects of nationat politics.

12.8 Continuity Or Chanqe In Local Connunities

L2-B"I Wilca¡nia

As the promise of 19B8 faded, the overaLl- situations confronting the

Aborigj-nal community of wirca¡nia renained as unpromising as ever. The

clinate of optinism that inspired many Aborigines, at least in the earJ_y

months of lgg8, appears not to have extended to this conmunity. Here,

the tovm was stirr pragrued by probrems of sociar disruption, and

poJ-iticaÌ activity was mostly confined to internal- confl-ict.9 The LLC

a¡d its property remained under the contror of an administrator, and the
housing company had not had an a¡nuaL general meeting within the
previous three years. A general lack of cohesion and the comprex

patterns of conflict involving Aboriginat groups and the numerous pubJ.ic

service a¡d other bodies is graphicaJ_ì.y il_lustrateal by a syrnpathetic but
frustrated administrator who sahr himsetf as being in the middle of this
destabilising confusion (see Figmre 12.r). His inauspicious impression

is supported in a report from another Local- source to the NS[,I premierrs

9
rhe RIf, secretary' having bæn forced to return to ftilcannia, and seeking to rehabilitate hinselfwithin tle conumrnity, had bæone more nilitant in his potiticat exprelsion. rne u¡ Lras mtfutctioning but the RLC wæ still regarded with suspicion in üe ôonurnmity ano næ generatty
considered to represent ùe wishes of ÛE tæat people-
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Figure L2.L= Community conflict in llilcarnia, l98B
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office. In thislbleal< view is presented of a divided and directionless

commulity:

...Wilcarrriats aboriginat Isic] population can be descrì-bed by a

few words: apathy, inertia, desperation a]ld fear, and what may

well be formd on investigation, corruption...There is a total l-ack

of ¡nity among the conmrinity...The trlJocal Land CounclL" is the
most apatnetið, disliked, mistrusted group in tor,rn. . .!'lhile the
members of the land council- are condemned and shurrted by the vast
najority, particularÌy the elders, there is an adrninistrator v/ho

f"ã11ç doef ¡"ckwards to assist and advise on a wide range of
su¡jäcts. He is abused, treated aS a novelty, ar-td' expected to
jump whenever toLd to by the land council-. He is shumed because

óf fri. association with the la¡rd council (confidential report,
le88 ) .

Shortty after this, a depressed a¡d disittusioned admj-nistrator resigned

his positiorl0. The lack of progress a¡rd the absence of any evidence

that this condition woufd be reversed other thar over a very J-ong period

undermined a long-term commitment to the Aboriginal people of the Far

West. Commenting on the situation j.n Wilcaruria, which he believed had

not chafiged in the sÍx years of hj-s association with the comnulity, he

Stated his conviction that chalge was a long way off ,'...it wil-L tal<e

t1,ro or three generations of sustained, appJ.ì-ed change of attitude and

social acceptance for the changeS \^Ie would like to See really take

place' (Tape:BB BIB).

12-8.2 Broken EilI

In turn, Broken Hil-l Aborigines simitarly remain sociaJ.Iy dispersed and

poJ.itically unorgarised, but the internal conflict that characterises

Ítilcaruria is not a major factor. Ttre earLier dominance of a kin-based,

potitical etite has been nuLlified by a cornbination of internal

prior to his resiEation in ISBB tle adninistrator !,rote: ',..I am frustrated out of my mind in my

i¡ustriousJ.y givén titJ.e as the adninistrator of the lüiLcannia local Pùoriginal Iand Cor.ncil in

that I an n€rel.y a caretal€r of crises untit such times as tJle people tlenselves decide to shake

off dull sloth and becone involved..,I anr in tle præess of resigation from botl the psition and

tle prboriginal conumrnity. t{hilst not having tost respecl for the lùorigines, I do fintl that I
have lost both patience and stanina for results tlnt ue not for[hcoming.

IO
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disruption and a Ìoss of enthusiasm for poJ-itical activity by most of

its members. AS a consequence the Ìoose coalition of interests, which

had seen itself as aÌì al-ternative politicat netr¡rork more truly

representative of the community and had opposed the doninalt group, has

l-ost much of its motivation. Individuals a¡rd small groups of nborigines

have tended to concentrate on their own particular spheres of

invol-vement and infLuence, or have become increasingly apathetic' The

Broken Hill LLC, previously overshadowed by the localLy-based RLC and

its. prominent Secretary, remains virtually inactive, its executive

membership still comprised mainly of members of the previously dominant

political kin group. Asked about the l-ard council-'s activities in 1988,

the secretary replied that (a couple of meetingst had been called but

that .no one turned upt (Tape:88 BI0).

Localty influenced poJ"j.tical change in Broken Hill l-eft the Aboriginal

Cooperative the principal Aboriginal organisation in the city' Its

executive vras, in 1988, free from the direct influence of the

political.ly ascendent, regional ' fanil-Yt , which had previousJ'y

naintained majority control-. SectionaL conflict no longer characterises

its o¡æration, and attention has been concentrated on its many service

functions and social amenities. These consist nainly of schenes to

assist Aborigines in basic social areas, to provide children with

educational assistance and generaJ-ly to facilitate AboriginaL adaptation

to urban life.

The concerns of all- Aborigines surveyed in Broken Hil.l in 19BB were

concentrated on individuat and immediate fanify needs. National

pofitics appeared to be of passj,ng interest to fe'sr. It is reasonable to

assune that the tack of a community-based identity seriously inhibits

tocal political activity; a common Aboriginality does not ensure a
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cohesive collectivity, nor does aLienation Support even the limited and

short-term mobilisation that is a feature of the Wilca¡nia Aboriginal

population. social identity - in these instances ' segmentary and

amorphous-appearscertainlytohavebeenamajorfactorinthe

ina_birity of these communities to take advaltage of any opportrurities

offered in l-988.

L2.8.3 Menindee: A I Communit

Un1ike its neighbouring communities, Menindee has undergone marked

sociat and poJ.itical change over a period coinciding with the

celebration of the Bicentenary. Previously a comnunity which displ-ayed

what could be considered as a successful blending of Aboriginal and non-

Aboriginal people, there is now, in the words of one of its residents,

r¿ col-d wind bJ_owing on both sides of Iits sociar] facet (Personal

communication) .

Change that has occurred within this smatl- community is not unexpected'

and reflects the intervention of external politj.caJ- influences into the

rocal- area. This does not irnpJ-y some form of Aboriginat political-

organisation infiltrating the community, but rather the political

consequences of poJ-icies and attitudes that intrude into the l-ocal

consciousness. These have an effect on the perceptions of peopl-e and on

the patterns of reJ-ationships that have been structured within an

earlier set of interactions.

Both the sociat and economic ¡bala¡cet that were a feature of Menindee

have been disrupted by Aboriginal acquisition of significant economic

resources and by the positive discrimination that has favoured them' In

the first instance the Aboriginat peopte have, through their LLC, gained

title to a valuable grazing property. 'Appin' Station was purchased by
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the RLC with pooled funds of around 1.2 mi-Ilion dol-fars made availa-ble

through the NSI^I Land Rights Legisl-ation. It became the second

enterprise or,rned by the communj-ty'

The Menj-ndee Aboriginal people have demonstrated with their smalL

market-garden and mixed-fanning property, East Bootingee, that an

Aboriginal enterprise could be successfuÌ. There are, however' several

caveats entered by Aborigines themsel-ves in respect of the enterprise

management. East Bootingee has been SucCeSSfuI because it has been Inrel-l

managed ard not subject to commlutity interference' From the tine it was

acquired there was ajl acknowledgement - no doubt reinforced by ADC

insistence - that it shoul-d be professionally managed. Managers have

been non-Aboriginal because of the recogmised l-ack of expertise witnin

the Aboriginal community and, from the same consideration of efficiency'

Seasonal !¡orkers have been recruited according to a-bitity, not tu""'Il

Managenent of the grazíng property'

pattern as that which has Proved

I{hereas the Latter property has been under the firm control of Nyampa

Aboriginal Housing conpany, Appin wilt be the responsibirity the

Menindee Locar Land council. The poriticaJ. potarj.sation represented by

the expressed, and often opposed, ideals and ideas of supporters of the

respective organisations has the potential to create considera-ble

conflict within the corununity. until Appin station became a factor to

be considered, the LLC lacked the resource-based political poI^ter that

had ensured the dorninance of the individual-s controlling the housing

company. Refused funds for some form of devetopment of the old

Menindee nission station property, which woul-d have given their

trborigines in Ìþnindæ agræ that non-?ùorigines have been recruited for seasonaL work because of

tne rtrwittingnæs of llorigines to respond to catls for farm labour, or bæause of pær

perfornnnce whm engaged.

however, frâY not

successfuL wi-th

follow the sane

East Bootingee.

II
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political a¡nbitions a focaf point, Aborigines associated witn tne land

co,ncil_ could only act as a form of l-ocal- , political op¡rosition,

inspiring the potitical polarisation that took shape along the l-ines of

former tribaL association.

severar members of the rard councir executlve, perhaps reacting to their

exclusion from power, have adopted a more militant politi'cal stance than

that which characterises the housing companyts leaders' In the

relatively benign social environment of Menindee, this politi'ca]

division has not Created major probtems, being centred mainly on the

personalities behind the pol-icies rather tha:r the pol-icies thensefves'

AlJ.egations of nepotisrn have been nade, supported in part by the

evidence of Support for famify members and their SucceSS in obtaining

emplolrnent, opposition has been expressed to various housing company

initiatives and demands made for Aboriginal- maragement of East

Sootingee.lz But unabLe to undermine the infÌuence of the housing

company t s l-ong-term secretary , the opposition remained rel-ati'vel-y

poh¡erless. The grazing property, if it does not unite the Aboriginal

population, has the potential- to alter the power relationships witnjn

that population. It appears certain to threaten the stabil-ity of

Aboriginal - non-AboriginaÌ relationships'

It iS doubtful- that the Menindee land corncil would be allowed to foLlow

the course taken by its Witcannia counterpart that led to its l-oss of

control 0f the communi-tyts weinteriga property' Pride of or'¡rership is

mod.erated by an aldareness of the inevitable bureaucratic intrusion

This dsnand appears to have little supp0rt antl, in facl, can be consitlered as one calfllated t0

present an image of miLitant politici activity rather tìan a serious propsal' A sinilar

iit*tion æcurieO in wilcanniã where tte out-of-favour RIx særetary dernnded the return of

lt int.rigu t0 Pùoriginal control, despite his history of opposition to local - and presuned

inefficient - nanagercnl.

n
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shoutd the property maragement be d.eerned. unacceptabt"'t3 on acquiring

Appin station, the Menindee LLC advertised for a manager alld, in the

words of its secretary, plaffIed to maj-ntain an al-l--Aboriginal staff a11d

to continue operations as a sheep grazlng property.

In another environment the property could possibry become the base for

the establisrment of a separate, Aboriginal, social entity' with the

Menj.ndee community it woul-d require more tha]l a corunon AboriginaJ-

identity to promote the social and politicat honogeneity necessary for

the success of such a venture. AS the experience of the oLd Menindee

mission Station reveals, these Aborigines would be relucta¡lt to move

away from the amenities of the tor¿n which have become part of their

Iives.

Aboriginal response to the acquisition was possibJ-y infl-uenced by the

experience of East Bootingee, where the exigencies of resource

maragement overshadowed any psychological benef it of lafld ov¡nershj-p'

lnitial- comments tended to ref l-ect a perception of an exploitabJ-e

resource rather than one of culturar, spirituar or traditional

sigrnificance. A number of Aborigines expressed dou-bts about the

prospect of Aborigj-nal control at Such a level- of economic activity'14

It tal<es a lot to nrn a ptace like that'

Where are we going to find people to work it?

Too big - not l-ike Booti-ngee (personal communications).

But the overwhelming Source of negative comment was the local- non-

Abori ginal commrinitY :

More bloodY coon la¡d!

I3

I4

since the introduction of the NSI,J Land Rights Act a nurìber of land comcils have been placed mder

¡e controL of a govenìment-appointed aùninistrator. The adninistrator of tlle l{ilcamia land

courcil in t9g9 had previousty ¡een appointed t0 adrúnister five otlers in tle state.

One Menindee resident interpreted the respnse æ being generally apatletic, ratler tlnn negalive'
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Another Weinteriga - wait and see'

There goes a good station'

They get everything they want ' these days (personal

communications ) .

Commenting on the non-Aboriginal- reaction, a resident _ and astute

observer of the Menindee social environment - identified much of the

non-Aboriginat response in terms of the distinction made bet\'¡een

Menindeets rgoodt Aborigines and others, a categorisatj-on that is by no

meaJls restrÍcted to non-Rbori.ginal perceptions:

some are concerned at Appints proximity to Menind'ee, and' fear that

it wilL attract a host of "-undesirabl-e" aborigines I sjc] f rom

Deniliquin,Daretonêtc';andthattheywitluseMenindeeasa
service centre. A bit tOO close for comfort, as it were (personal

communication) .

Aboriginal access to economic resources which are not shared by the non-

Aboriginal comrmx"rity is resented in a tov¡n where previously there I¡IaS

seentobeequalityofopporturrity.Itisnot,ho'n¡ever,thefirst
instance of positive d,iscrininatj-on disrupting the existing pattern of

social relationships in Menindee. Of more urgent l-ocal- concern i-s what

has been described as ¡the current problens at school lwhich are] a

refrectj.on of a host of socio-economic probrems in the wider communityt

(personat communication). The acquisition of the gtazing property

fuetled a situation that had been building for some time'

Aborigines have been seen to be enjoying treatment more favoura-ble than

that accorded the non-Aboriginal sector of the conmunity' It is

argnra.ble whether this treatment has been influenced by the environment

of the bicentenniat ceLebrations, by attempts to redress the deficits of

Aboriginal society through policies designed to have general

application,byspecifical-Iyloca]-conditionsorbyacombinationof

these ancl other factors. But the result has been a growing resentment
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at the ¡pro-Aborigina]-' bias that has been identified by the non-

Aboriginal poPuJ'ation.

In mid-1989 a group of non-Aboriginal parents petitioned the school

principal on the subject of the schooL's alleged predilection for

Aboriginal-based programmes afid funding, and on the apparent inequal-ity

of treatment. They cited a nurnber of causes for concern: a week of

camps for school- students at which a paid Aborj-ginal artist conducted

workshops; the design of the backdrop for the new school hal-], and its

almost total Aboriginal content; the imbal-ance in funding for Aboriginal

a¡d non-Aborigi.nal- Students, which puts the l-atter at a disadrraotagelS ;

the apparent differences in treatment of Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal

students in terms of discipli-ne; ajld the cl-aim that teachers generalÌy'

a¡rd the Principal- in particular, are powerl-ess to Stop Aboriginal

Students fÌoutlng school- rules, whereas they are quick to punish non-

Aboriginal students.

Seeking to expJ.ain the apparent discrepancies, a Menindee teacher

suggested that, aside fron the dj.sciptine aspect, the conmon denominator

was money:

Tt is true that a su-bnission to either of our two major funding
bodies...wiIl be approved witfr zest if it has an Aboriginal
perspective. This rnay r¡ell- be the resuLt of Federal poJ-icy. [It
isl nfso expedient in areas l-ike Menindee, with a predominantly
nbóriginal ichoof poputation. In some r^Iays our ha¡ds are tì,ed,
¡extrar resources require money, ard Schools dontt often have that
resource; so a subrnlssion that has the desired perspective wilt
produce the fund's (personal- communication) .

Unansìnrered are questions of !¡hether discriminatory policies are making a

long-term contribution to some overall strategy of community

improvement, or whether they merely assuage non-Aboriginal guilt.

Àn exanpte of this is the $f60.00 per yær ræeived by tle school on behal.f of each lùoriginal

student for ùe purposes of subsidising o<cursions, there is no such subsidy for needy non-

l,boriginat students. which means funds must be raised to enable al.l students to ParticiPate

equally.

I5
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Pol-icies fou¡rded on a principj-e of positive discrirnination would have a

predictable effect in a community where there have been no sharp social

and economic divisions marking-off its Aboriginal and non-AboriginaJ.

SeCtorS. Demographi.c chalge, however, does appear to contribute to the

buitd-up of community tension. Again, it is a Ìocal resident whose

analysis emphasises this d.imension of social insta-bility:

until-...perhaps ten years ago, the school popuJ.ation was tj.lted in
favour of non-Aborigines. Allts \,/el-I when the system works for
the majority - if you are part of that majority. But today, when
Aborigines make up a vast majority of the pupir body, yesterdayts
rrv¡innersrr see themselves as losi-ng out in a big r,ray (personal
communication) .

12.9 Decision-uakinq And The InfLuenc e of Identitv

The tov¡n of Menindee, Lrhen compared with other centres wj-th significant

Aboriginal populations, has in the past demonstrated what car be

achieved when there is a bal-ance between acceptarce and adaptatj-on. It

is atso a useful social l-a-boratory wherein change ca¡ be observed as

external poJ-iticaJ. influences transform the status quo. ft demonstrates

the limitations of AboriginaJ. poJ-iticat structures and the fragiì.i-ty of

forms of incorporation of Aborigines both as an Aboriginal community and

as part of a general community. Above all, it confirms the

individuality of the l-ocal Aboriginal- group, but at the salne tirne

affirms the pol-itj.cal - if not atways the sociaL - interrelationship of

these individuaL groups with wider conceptions of Aboriginal identity.

Because the Local- group cannot be isol-ated tot.al-Iy from other level-s of

Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal society it is, when exposed to these,

subject to what are often conflicting influences. Disruption of a

particular Local- identity and social orientation confronts the people

concerned witn tne necessity to make decisions a-bout their future. They

must decide, as individuals and as groups, what their preferred social
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and potitical- positions are and r"/hether these are realistic, attainable

goals. For any such choice to have validity the overall- position of

Aborigines in Australian society must be resolved if the basic elements

of Aboriginal society are to be reconciled within the conflicting

dimensions of their identity.
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CHAPTER I3

GENERAL CONCLUSIONS

r3. r Reexamininq The Essentials

This thesis argues that a national identity, which can be understood in

terms of aiì ethni-c identity, serves a useful , perhaps essential- ,

politicaJ- purpose. The assrxnption of this identity by Aborigines,

albeit seJ-ectively, is proba-bly an inevita-bIe response to the non-

Aboriginal construction of an AboriginaL racial identity. Because this

form of ethnicity endorses the assumed dictinctj.veness of an Aboriginal-

¡ropuJ-ation, it constitutes the basi.s for the pol-itics of separatelless,

or alienation, from the general- socj.ety, that has characterised much of

the Aboriginal political expression in the past tt,o decades.

However, it is obvious that there are considera-bl-e difficul-ties when

this expression is used to shape the political agenda. Ethno-poLitics

defines a potiticat agenda for an assumed collective that is not

congruent witfr the essential localism of Aboriginal social identity.

Despite its enphasis on the colLective aspirations of the Aboriginal

people, Aborigina] ethno-politics has had an overaLL effect of

reinforcj.ng localism and local factionaLism because its goal-s have been

endorsed to the extent that they can be used to individuaL and group

advantage. Sel-f-determination has been interpreted on the basis of

Local- , rather than national- , autonomy, ald J-and right.s and compensation

for lost land reinforce the ideal of local ovmership and control-.
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Attempts to broaden the political perspective through national

representative structures have had limited success, not only because of

the inherent wealcresses of the partícuJ-ar structures and the

restrictions pJ-aced on their operations, but also because Aboriginat

politicaJ- socialisation is not such that this form of representation

could be accepted as legitimate. It has produced Aboriginal politicians

but not l-eaders. Yet it may well be that Aborigines will need to come

to terms with sone form of national- representation - r,'¡ith a national-,

politicaJ- l-eadership - if they are to function as a group with natj-onal

significance in the overal-1 Austral-ian society. Nevertheless, the

phenomenon of l-ocalism is an existj.ng reality, ild its importance cannot

be ignored or underestimated in any research anal-ysis.

By focusing on specific communit.ies this study has been able to identify

many of the factors which indivj.dualise communities a¡rd contribute to

the perpetuation of the diversity that characterises the AboriginaJ.

population. When set against the background of national pol-itics, a

standpoint is provided from whj.ch it is possible to suggest atì

assessment of the dlmanics of the interaction of the nacro and nicro

dimensions of AboriginaJ- political- Iife. Before this, it is rel-evant,

in light of the exploration of the three communities, to address again

the basic factors involved in Aboriginal social and political- Life.

In regard to the factors contributing to the specificity of the

conmunities and of the determinants of the consciousness of identity ard

community, an historical background and a contemporary description mal<e

it possible to identify both the individualising influences as well as

those which have had a more general impact. Social and cultural

dislocation !¡as the common experience; responses to these, both

Aboriginat and non-Aboriginal, were, and continue to be, more locally-
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influenced because of the distinctive characteristics of the particuì-ar

environmenL, ard the hrays in which these have been interpreted.

The conditions affecting the Wilca¡nia comrmrnity cal be seen as being

influenced by long-term resentment of, and opposition to, an Aboriginal-

presence in the vicinity of the tourn. Interpretation of the AboriginaJ-

condition according to racist criteria has served to justify the neglect

and unconcern that has been a predominant feature of the history of the

non-Aboriginat response to this AboriginaL presence. rn turn, this

generates and perpeiìtut"" resentment, bitterness and, of more immediate

concern, hostirity. The atienation that informs the subsequent

political expression, is, when it can be rnobilised, a hostile rejection

of a non-Aboriginal- worl-d long-denj.ed the Aboriginal people arid nor¡r

frequentJ-y unattractive to them. rt is difficuLt, in such aJr

environment, for Aborigines to respond favoura-bl-y to the belated - and

condj-tional - non-Aboriginar acceptaJìce. Littl-e has charged to
j.nfluence a more favoura-ble reinterpretation of the overaLL conditions

of existence. EguaJ-J-y difficul-t in the face of the apailry born of

generations of denial and disruption is the development of J.eadership

which could be the first stage of transfonnation.

A different set of varia-b1es has been identified and posited as the

primary reason for the more favoura-ble conditions of Aboriginal- l-ife in
the town of Menindee. At Least untir recentl-y, a rerativeJ-y non-

competitive frame of reference has minimised tension between Aboriginal-

and non-Aboriginal groups. Arthough factional-ism is stirt part of

community rerations, just as it is in any non-Aboriginar community, it
has not prevented a generaÌly accepta-bJ-e and effective leadership from

assuning a large degree of responsibility for community development.

Ttte absence of alienation from non-Aboriginaì. society as a factor in
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this leadership facilitates the Aboriginat - non-AboriginaJ- sociat

interaction at both community and individuat l_eveL. Through this
interaction Aborigines in the Menindee community have been abte to
achieve general social- and economic equality v/ith their non-AborigÍnal

counterparts. Further, their position in l-ocal- society, assisted by

poJ-icies of positive discrimination, has, in some respects, het-ped them

to political ascendancy in the community. This situation, discussed

above, ilâY wel-l- have generated some inter-communal- hostility a¡d created

a ner¡I set of rel-ations. But it calìnot be denied that Menindee

Aborigines are in a particul-arly favoura-ble position to taj<e advantage

of opportunities afforded them, provided they are able to resoLve the

inevitable political confl-icts in the al-rocation of resources.

On the other hand, the process of urban migration that distingruishes the

Broken HilL Aborigina]. poputation has further fragmented the discrete

components of the Far l^Iest communities in NSi,l. To this point, their
poJ-iticaJ. expression has been restrained by their lack of social

col-lectivisation aad by the local- dominance of the regional- structures.

A lack of concern for the aspirations and expectations that motivated

their migratj.on, their lack of incorporation into the sociat tife of the

generaJ- community and a continuation of the non-Aboriginai- resentment of

their presence in the tor^rn could inspire the sel-f-destructive,

internalised arger, or the social alienation that characterises

Wilca¡nia. AlternateLy, continuing exclusion coutd stimulate Aboriginat

social and poJ.itical mobilisation, but it would not of itseLf provide a

positive basis for commu¡ity functioning.

As the study of the commtmities shows, there are nany factors

influencing the dlmamics of Aboriginal groups and their consciousness of

identity and comnunity. Of preponderant importance is the degree of
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acceptance or rejection by non-Aboriginar society and the degree of

al-ienation that is consequent. It is inevita-bte that these factors witl
create internal- aIld external tensions. A pol-itical- process that \,/oul-d

be appropriate to aÌf Aborigines r¡oul-d need to include the mecha¡isn to

resoLve these tensions. simirarty, as has been pointed out in the

thesis, any policies desigmed to address the Aboriginal condition in

Australian society must have regard to the diversity of the poputation

and the diversity of its needs. At the same time they need to address

the possibilities of Aboriginal pol-itical mobil-isation at a broad,

possì-bry a nationaL, l-eveI. Aborigines themselves cannot be passive in

these processes. What then is the overall- situation within which the

confricts of macro-micro interaction need to be resolved if an

appropriate Aborì.ginar politicaL process is to become a possibirity?

L3 -2 Aboriqines And Change

It is clear from this comparative study of Aboriginal comnunities and of

the specificity of their interactions r^¡ith other tevel-s of sociat and

poJ-iticaJ- structures, that diversity engenders many confricts. Most

nota-bly, Aborigines are invol-ved in conflicts of identity which confuse

or disrupt their sense of social place and their politicat affil-iation

and, consequent.Ly, condition their behaviour. Consonant wit¡r these

conditions is the conflict and competition of community aisunity which

inhibits Leadership and prevents the Aboriginal people negotiating as a

united group. Moreover, identity confl-ict induces discord in the

defining of goa1s, in the al-location of resources and in relationships

with other elements of Aboriginal and non-Aboriginat society. Because

the resol-ution of conflict - in the sense of the reconciliation of

conflicting interests is a basic function of potitical activity, the
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Aboriginal task might be seen as purely a poJ_iticaL one. rt. cannot,

however, be isol-ated from its social, curtural- atd economic dimensions.

An analysis of the variabil-ity of Aboriginat existence, as it is made

ma:rifest by the study, d.emonstrates that there is no simple mechanlsm

which might resol-ve the compl-ex patterns of confl-ict that confront these

people. Rather, if unqualified, it suggests a bl_eal< a:rd pessimistic

prospect that lrill- not be dispeJ-Led l,¡ithout sigmificant chanqes to the

predispositions a¡d expectations of both Aboriginat ard non-Aboriginal

peopl-e. But no sociat or poJ.iticaL condition is fixed; change is a

feature of humal existence. The Aboriginal- future will depend on the

extent to which change is influenced negativety by the past or

positivety by the setting and pursual- of achieva-bLe goals. In order to

determine such goals it is necessary for both Aborigines and non-

Aborigines to comprehend the fundanentaLs of the contenporary Aboriginal

populat.ion generalty, ald also those specific to the particular urits of

that diverse population.

Aboriglnal, peopLe are in a continuing process of change even if the

change, or at teast the direction of change, is not endorsed by many who

cl-aim to speak for Aboriginal people. Attenpts to redirect the process

through some form of cuLtural regeneration or reinvention often ignore

the actual-ity of cuÌtural and sociar transformation. Culturat identity
is not a constart unaffected by circumsta¡ce. It is a variabLe, subject

to numerous temporal and structural pressures.

Aboriginal culture is not an ideal- to be recreated, but, as the Far west

commu¡rities reveaÌ, aIi existing reality shaped by the individuaL and

group experience and by the particular patterns of response to these.

Pol-itical behaviour, however, can have some infruence on the direction
of change that will fashion their future, principarty where this is
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spatial fieLd. Because of this, the

alienation from, the general_ society,

each dimension of these changes the

Aborigj-nes' perception of who they are

Because AboriginaL identity is incorporated in the notion of corununity,

as the particular dimension of community changes so too does the

individualts self-identification. Ethno-pol-itics, which so far has

sought to invest. 'communityt with a significance that has an orientation

with a mythologj-sed past a¡d its supposed inheritance, confLicts witfr

the social real-ity of contemporary Aboriginat existence in much of

Australia. In local communities in NSI¡¡, groups of Aborigines define

needs and goals that are more a manifestation of their l-evel_ of

interaction witrr el-ements of the J.arger society tha¡r of their

identification with a¡r ethnic community. Tlris is a sigmificant factor

in the irnderlying tension that structures Aboriqinat politics.

Politics and poricies posited on interpretations of the past are

unl-ikely to ensure worth!¡hile and J.asting change. I,\Iith Aborigines they

promote anger a¡d alienation; with non-Aborigines, guilt and a desire to

redress injustice through conpensation. Where concerns for compensation

inspire the transfer of resources, moral criteria might be ful-filled,
but at the risk of further entrenching Aboriginal- dependence and

antagonising non-Aborigines .

13. 4 Aborioinal As A Political_ Li a¡ilit v

It is a real, if unreasonable, factor in many non-Aborigina]- perceptions

of the Aboriginal condition that these are dependent peopLe ¡n¿bte or

unwiJ-J-ing to herp themselves. This, of course, igmores the facts and
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consequences of the long history of non-Aboriginaj- controt of Aboriginaì_

peopÌe ald the resulting denial of seJ-f-responsibility. Aborigines,

having been forced into dependency, are btaned for their dependence and

considered to have an obrigation to he]-p themseLves out of this state.
At the same time they are constantly referred to as being unprepared or

unready for such a move; non-Aborigines have invariably been the

arbiters of when Aborigines \¡rere ready for inclusion in the l_arger

society. Neverthetess, it is apparent that there can be no

sigmificantJ-y improved future for Aborigines unLess and until- prejudice

is overcome a¡d they have a greater degree of invol-venent in, and

responsibility for, shaping the conditions of their existence. This

does not impJ.y a resort to ¡bJ-aming the victimr, but neither does it
consider attributing bl-ame else!/here wi tt of itsel_f al_ter an

unsatisfactory situation and aòsolve the victirns of the need for seLf-
heJ-p.

T'here have been, and continue to be, maJry views of the AboriginaJ.

population expressed in a generaì- context of identifying a conmon

condition within which Aborigines as victins are denied serf-
responsibirity. The interim report of the Royar_ conmission into
Aboriginal- Deaths in custody - in its initiar. term, invariably referred
to as the ¡Muirhead enquiryr - incJ.udes, in j.ts concrusions, one of the

more recent examples of this form of assessment:

Aborigines, whiJ-st far from homogeneous, share a conmon arxiety toplay a rol-e in their olám future, to seek restoration of selfesteem and fulf irrment of their a¡xieties that their chi-l_dren
shoul-d have equar safety, status and opportunity in this cormtry.TÌtis will onJ-y be achieved when they arä a¡re to pl-ay an irnportantpar't which infr-uence their dair¡rii¡es, whèn they

' have attain their own economic Ëase aná wnen theycan Ie in deating with their inmense sociatdisa Conmission Into Aboriginal Deaths inCustody, Interim ReIl4ort, lg8g: 65 ) .
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Like many others before him, Muirhead identifies many of the issues that

need to be addressed if Aboriginal prospects for a meaningful l-ife are

to be enharced. Al-so like mary others, he does not offer specific

correctives to achieve the needed changes, nor could he be expected to

do so r¿ithin the limits of his brief. What his statement does is to

illustrate again the distance between identification of art

unsatisfactory situation and it.s resolution.

Many proposals fail to differentiate between the generaL and the

parti.cuJ-ar in relation to AboriginaJ- interests and expectations. They

tend to ignore the importance of focalisn, the sociaÌ phenomenon which

often operates against a background 'of internal factionalism a¡rd

community disharmony' (Pollard, I9B8:67). Suggested initiatives which

propose simple, even sirnplistic, sol-utions also ignore the underJ-ying

factors influencing a particular situation. Whether these initiatives

originate from AboriginaJ- or non-AboriginaJ- sources, they can have the

effect of raising expectations of rapid and sig.r'rificant chalge through

the intervention of an external agency, without effort by Aborigines

themselves. This is the point taken by the leader of the Opposition in

the Senate when he argn-res ¡the dangers of any approach which suggests to

Aboriginal people that their probJ-ems can be ext.ernalised'. He points

out the difficulty in suggesting a 'golden key solutiont such as land

rights or a treaty when

the reality is that the solution to most of the problens r,¡hich
face Aborigines requires not only go_vernment assistance but also
an enormous amount of effort from Aboriginal people themselves
(Chaney, A PD(S). vol.l28,19BB:59-60).

Sigmificantly, after many yearst invol-vement in Aboriginaf politics and

in bureaucratic structures, a¡d after many cal-l-s for non-Aborigina]-

initiatives, for more to be done for Aborigines, Charl-es Perkj-ns also

denies the possibil-ity of a simple resol-ution. There are, he affirms,
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¡no magic solutions to Aboriginal- affairst

The Age, August 18, l-989).

(ABC PM, Au$rst 15, J-989;

Muirheadts identification of the need for Aborigines to ptay a roLe in

their own future, to regain their self esteem and to be invotved in

decision-maJ<ing, highJ-ights not onJ-y the shortcomings in sociaL a¡rd

political- J-ife, but al-so the real-ity of Aboriginal dependence. None of

these factors witt be overcome r¿ithout considerable effort on the part

of Aborigines themseLves. Aborigines witt not be removed fron their

dependent state simpJ-y by some government initiative, or through a

change in general- community attitudes. Dependency witl be overcome onl-y

when Aborigines are abLe to, and are unimpeded in, assuming

responsibility for their ov¡n lives. Political- activity al.one wiLt not

achieve these objectives.

r3.4 Overcominq Dependence

13.4-l Political Or Econonic processes

Whether from choice or from the limited options available to them,

Aborigines have rel-ied on the potit j.cal- process for comrnunity

adva¡rcement. The early struggLes for civit rights, equality a¡td

citizenshi.p were necessary because discrininatory poticies and pract.ices

had to be overcome before aly real progress could be made. rn a more

enlightened era, and particularly since l-g6't, the reliance on politicaJ-

activity, it can be argrued, has mil-itated against the economic

advancement sought and needed. Addressing this issue in the USA, btack

conservatives argue that pol-itical power foltows economic power rather

than the reverse. Robert woodson, described as .a rising star of the

bLack rightt, provides an analysis of the Anericar experiences that is
pertinent to an understanding of Australian Aborigines' rel-ative lack of

economic progress:
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Most groups in this society didnrt start off trying to aclrievepolitical equity. They went into business. BJ_acks,
unfortunately, have focused almost excl-usiveJ_y on civil rights forthe past 20 years or so
transl-ate into economic
Australia-n, January 24-25,

as if applying
equity. rt

19B7: 9 ) .

civil- rights would
didn't...(Weekend

Any suggestion that Aborigines t probJ-ems coul-d be overcome by a mass

move to entrepreneurship woul-d igmore the historicaL and social_ content

of the Aboriginat inheritance. The free enterprise society has not

al-ways provided equal opportunity. Yet the argunent has been advarced

for ar economic foundation as ari essential- precondition for politicaÌ
autonomy. According to Vaszoli ( 1978:154), there can be no politicat
independence based on economic dependence. Nonethel-ess, there is an

assumption in nuch of the political rhetoric that some form of autonomy

wilt in itself create the cl-inate wherein caÌì be resolved other probJ-ems

conf ronting Aborigines.

L3 - 4.2 Sel_f-Deternination

Sel-f-determination, se]-f-management and simil-ar expressions have been at

the forefront of political- demands made by or on behal-f of Aborigines

since the l-970s. Social and economic benefits are invariabLy assumed,

if not overtl-y defined, in many of these demands. once again they

represent general- cl-aims, often unreLated to the sociar, spatiaJ_ and

economic reaLities of the Aboriginar poputation. They are macro

objectives invariabry expressed by Aborigines at the national Level- of

pol-itics, or by suptrÐrtive non-Aborigines. Theoreticat concepts,

however, need to be supported by practicar considerations if they are to

have other than symbolic varue, a point werl nade by young:

Iheoretical-ly, self-ma¡agement of Aboriginal communities shoutd
provide a remedy, but rlrlless it is associated r,¡ith control- over an
economic resource...adequate to provide an income for thepoputation, it witl never succeed in practice (198t:tl)
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Additional- to Youngts qual-ification, there are questions relating to the

fundamental social- structures and human resources that v¡oul-d be

necessary for a corununity to function as a serf-rnanaging unit.

EssentiaÌly, these are questions of the degree of social and potitical
incorporation and of management and leadership expertise. Unl-ess there

were considera-ble social- and politicar changes, fanii-y networks,

nepotism a¡d factionalism would seriously irìhibit the success of arìy

resource management by Aborigines in many communities, and certainty

those in the NSW Far West. The possibJ-e exception is Menindee, and even

here the events of r9B9, discussed a-bove, iLlustrate how rapidty

relationships car change and tensions be generated when there is a

change in the status quo. The particuLar avenue through which resources

are made avail-able to the particular commu¡ity can be seen as a major

factor in determining who will- exercise control, ard to whom the

benefits of such control wiLt be directed.

To extend the notion of sel-f-management wider, such as to the

possibility of regional- incor¡roration, wouLd be to confront even great.er

difficulties. The confLicts of locaL - regionaf lnteraction provide

clear evidence of this. rt is apparent, then, that if responsibj-ì-ity,

seLf-reliance ald political relevarce require an economic base, this
must be on a scale that refLects the particuJ.ar Level- of Aboriginat

identity and community being considered. To some extent, the rationale

of the cl-aim for l_and rights satisfies this criterion.

13.4.3 Land As The Basis for Econouric Self-ReIiance

It cannot be denied that rights to Iand have sigmificant material_,

social and psychologicaJ- importance to AboriginaJ_ peopte. However, a

continuing emphasis on J-and rights as a prerequisite for economic self
rel-ia¡ce presumes that ovmership of land wilL somehow lead to the
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elinination of dependency or the effects of dependency. fhis is sel-dom

expi-ained other than in the context of some form of social- and cuttural-

reorganisation that would create a sel-f-relia¡rt comrnunity, or of

pastoraÌ or agricultural- properties which woutd be viabl-e econonic

enterprises. Pastoral properties would benefit corununities but would

not provide an economic base for large numbers of Aborigines. At. best

they might provide al income supplement to augiment \delfare payments or

contribute to general- comrnunity f acilities. Even here, as the NSI^I

experience has sho'r¡n, maragement expertise, so often Ìackj.ng in the

Aborì.ginal conmunity,l is essential to economic success.

In the appropriate AboriginaÌ sociaL and spatiaJ- environment the

acquisition of land car l-ead to the estaòlisfìrnent of smalL, sociatly

independent commurities, referred to variously as outstations, country

camps or honeland centres. These have been described as:

smal-Ì decentralised commrurities of close kin, esta¡l-ished by the
novement of AboriginaL people to la¡rd of sociaL, cuÌtural and
economic significance to them (Re¡nrt of the H of R Standing
Connittee on Aboriginal, Affairs, March L9B7:xiii).

Although such commu¡ities might represent some improvement in the sociaÌ

and psychotogical conditions of groups of people, they do not represent

Aboriginal sel-f-reLiance. Instead, the probabifity is for an increased

dependence h¡hen even the timited economic opportunities of toLrns and

settlements are foregone and where basic conmr.rnity infrastructures and

continuing support need to be provided. The outstation movement, argues

cortmar ( 1988 :3'l I , onty maj<es sense in the context of AboriginaJ_

dependence upon white resources.

One mral. Ilìanagenenl company hæ a continuing plan to train nanagers for the lùoriginal properties
under its control in NSI,I and SA, including the f{ilca¡nia land Courrcils' i{einteriga. Tlre ptan hæ
encomtered nunerous problens. The principal causes advanced for tle lack of success to date are
an unwittingness to persist with the training course and, what may well be a contributing factor
in tìe apparerìt loss of interest, tle reluctance of Frborigines to acceÉ the autlority an¿
direction of motler Pùoriginal.

I
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Col-lman also denies the rel-evarce of these initiatives to any general-

Aboriginat social, cutturat or political strategy. rn contrast to the

view that outstations are an Aboriginal- initiative to try to hal-t the

cultural fragrmentation process and an attempt. to revitalise traditional-

life, Col-l-man (I9BB:36-37 ) sees Aborigines as identifying their j_ocal

group and asserting

the uriqueness of their particular j-nterests a¡rd thereby(l-egitimising) administrative support for their ovrn needs
independent of the competing demands of other Aboriginal groups.

trIhether the emotion that inspi-res these commrurities r,/ill sustain them

over the longer term is questiona-bl-e. Whire they might represent arì

escape from the often enforced association of antagonistic groupings and

the exposure to the debil-itating consequences of social erosion, they

have the potential- to generate their ovrn negative characteristics.2 At

best they represent a refuge r^¡herein a group might be abre to prepare

itself for its future.

Younger Aborigines in particular, al-though at times more miLj.tant than

their elders, are also more accustomed to the stimul.ants of non-

Aboriginal- society and may be rel-uctant to remain indefinitely in the

isotation of the smal-l- community. rn any case, to attempt to

extrapolate the concept from the usual-ly remote areas, where Aborigines

may stilL live in some quasi-traditionaL mod.e, to eastern a¡rd south-

eastern Austraria is to ignore the structure of the Aboriginat

popuJ-ations in urban and rurat comrn:nities. Limited employment prospect

and the resurting inactivity is cited by Aborigines in these areas as a

It is pertinent to consider tle coments of Dr christopher Anderson in reLation to an isolateal
tùoriginal comrmrnity. Anderson tells of '...famiLy and cian group tension and conftict in üe
confined space of the connmity,..t and notes: .For urban dwelling Awtralians it is worû
considering the rætity of living within a snall commity containing aII one's rel.atives,..am
aII onets ene¡nies - constant renrinders of oners mistal<es and failurest (Aifivertiser, August 3,
re89 ) .

2
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primary cause of social, particularly alcohol, probJ-ems. These peopl-e,

generations removed from an actj.ve participation in a hunter-gatherer

society , are unJ.ikej-y to re-eval-uate a sedentary existence merel-y by way

of its spatial transformation. As Collman (19B8) indicates, if there is

a particular criterion rel-evant to this form of autonomous conmunity it

would involve not so much a general Aboriginal- identity as the specific

orientation of the incorporated group. An appropriate economic base

would have to reflect this incorporation.

13.4.4 Aboriginal Enterprises

After laÌìd rights, Aboriginal enterprises are proba-bly the most

frequentJ-y proposed fonn of potential- economic bases. Usually seen in

the context of commirnity ventures, they are subject to the sajne

qual-ifications as community maragement of land resources. In most towns

in western NSI^I the notion of community management would certalnly have a

cormotation that \^ras narror¡/er than that of the total- l-ocal Aborj-ginal

population. Several attenpts to set up smal], Aboriginal- run, craft

industries have faiLed because of community indiffererr"".3 EJ-sewhere,

when the possibility L¡as endorsed it was in the context of individuaL or

fanity management of smaLL business.4 Not unexpectedly, enterprise

ventures appear to have a greater appeal where the cornmunity is

characterised by a considera-ble degree of individuality and setf-

responsibility.

Atteryts in ililcannia and Broken Hill in recent years to establish cornrmrnily-nn craft enlerprises
attracted iimited support even though tle initiatives cane from resident Aùorigines. In Broken
HiLI tle initiative was tal<en by leaders of tle lùoriginat Cooperative; in tlilcannia, by æ
Trboriginal, Uniting Church Minister. In tle latter case, tle motivation wæ to provide gainful
employnent for Þiboriginal youtl in an attenprt. t0 reduce t-lre incidence of alcohol a¡use attributed
to young people'having notìing eLse to &t. The plan l{as to have tìe young P'borigines involved
in setting up and running the enterprise. Failing to gain the næessary support., an atready over-
conmitted ttinister himseLf organised and attsrpted to conduct tle enterprise.

Anumber of Þþnindæ lrborigines spke of the difficulty in getting finance 'for a business', .to
be independentt or ¡to go on our ownt.

3

4
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Another factor undermining the possibility of Aboriginat enterprise

mariagement in particul-ar commrmities is the dearth of individuals r^rith

the requisite basic skil-ls. This deficit is often exacerbated by fhe

deval-uation by Aboriginal peopl-e of educational- or trai-ning processes

which might redress this problem. Untess enterprise activities are

confined to subsistence agricuJ-ture or could be otherb/ise contained

witfrin some cl-osed Aboriginal economy, they must function as part of the

overaLl Australian social- and economic structures. Yet some Aboriglnes

atd non-Aborigines profess that educational- and training processes, as

at present provided, are inappropriate to the Aborigj-naÌ way of life.
Aboriginality becomes the rationaLisation - or excuse - for the

ina-biJ-ity or unwillingness to cope with the demands of a structured

society.

13.4.5 Education: Ari Economic Or Cuttural Inperative

One recent review of the debate on AboriginaJ- education suggests it as

being structured around various interpretatj.ons of Aboriginal identity

and the place of Aborigines in Austral_ian society. Once agaj,n, the

politics of identity consciousness influences, or attempt.s to infJ-uence,

determinations in the sociaL and economic domains. Where it seeks to

present cultural- unity, it succeeds only to highlight the confusion of

diversity. Aboriginal education as a cul-turally relevart curricutum

woul-d need to be as diverse as the culture itself. As the authors of

the review observe:

One form of curricul-um is viewed as culturally supportive and a
basic right of the individuaÌ in one area but in another the very
idea of such a curriculum is considered to be discrininatory and
depriving Aboriginal children of their rights as Austral-ian
citizens (GaIe, Jordan, McGiIt, McNamara & Scott, IggT:2691.

It is a common assertion that Aborigines t education problems arise from

provide curricuÌa that would

Í

the faiLure of education authorities to
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cuLture. ln a report to
Consultative group sought

imposition of al-ien values:
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compatibJ.e with aboriginat

Commission, the Aboriginal

people threatened by theto present a

The 'people t referred to wj-thout regard

individual experience or social- condition

repository of a static Aboriginal- cul-ture.

needs

the

a¡d be

SchooLs

ft woul-d be a tragedy to destroy one of the Last remaining peopì_e
who do not worship material val-ues. Our vision of education is
not compatible witn the current education system with its emphasis
on manpov/er orient.ed goal-s that most Australian peopl_e know
( 1975 :62) .

to the particularity of

are assuned to be the

A survey of isolated schools in NSW concLudes that .the education of

Aboriginal- children j.n the far western region of NSV'I has all- but faited'

(Turney, SincJ.air a Cairns, l-980:228). It recommends that Aboriginat

education shoul-d be reshaped to tal<e account of the part j-cular

orientatj.on of Aborigines in the region. From a sirnilar perspective,

the report of the NSW Parl-iament Joint Sel-ect Committee on the !'Iestern

Division indicates that the majority of Aboriginal students find schooL

'neither relevant nor enjoya-blet. On the other hand, the report

provides al-so an overatl view of the school population r¡hich impLies a

general, rather than an Aboriginar, probJ-em in the isol-ated schools.

A considerabl-e proportion of pupiJ-s, it ctaims, couJ-d appear to present

as ¡bored, listless, lacking motivation to learn and as t'discipJ.inaryrl

and rra-bsenteerr problems t (1983 2229). Later, the report lists the

generaJ- factors to which the situation is attributed, a tist that reads

very much like outlines that have sought to account for the specifical-ty

Aboriginal, student problem. Such factors as isotatj.on, the domestic

environment, unempl-oyment, apparently j-rrelevant syllibi, inadeguate

resources and inadequate teacher training, have an impact on alL
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children exposed to them. To attempt to invoke some distinctly

Aboriginat, cul-tural- artifact as a principal cause is to invite

initiatives which might further disadva¡tage these students. furney et.

aL. cite the I977 Report of the NSW Anti-Discrimination Board's

identj.fication of the ingredients of a ¡culture cl,asht affecting

Aboriginal students, which might be summarised as seÌf-esteem,

conpetitiveness and industry. The impl-ication is that, because of

cultural- factors, many Aborigines f ind these val-ues alien. This rnay be

a vaLid assessment of particular Àborigines or particular groups of

Aborigines, but it ca¡rot be ascribed to a population or to al-l

situations.

Many Aborigines in rurat a¡d urba¡r Australia have had the same, or a

siniLar, cultural experience as their non-Aboriginal- peers, face the

same pressures and react sinil-arly. A teacher in a school in which tlre

Secondary classes have an Aboriginal- popuJ-ation of from 60-70 per cent,

bel-ieves that these students.do not recogrnise that they have a

fundamentall-y dj-fferent attitude to education than their non-Aboriginal

peers t. She accepts that there are differences between Aboriginal- and

non-Aboriginal students in this schooL, but points to the same

differences vithin each group. In regard to the lack of sensj.tivity in

curriculum development which, it has been alJ-eged, igmores the different

nature and cultural background of nany Aboriginal chil-dren, this appears

to be largely irrel-eva¡t to the merged conmunity of this particular

isol-ated town:

If, as nary reports sây, aboriginat society holds dear tenets
which oppose those upon which our education system is based, these
tenets do not appear as important here among the a-borj-ginaL
population, as elsewhere (personal communication).

Special curricula may be relevant in remote areas or where Aborigines,

for whatever reason, do not aspire to the material and economic benefits
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of contemporary Australiar society. But most Aborigines l-ive in close

association with non-Aborigines and many have similar aspirati-ons and

expectations. They face a future in which they have to compete

socialty, economicall-y and pol-iticaJ.ty for avai la-bte resources . These

Aborigines need access to the J.earning which would offer the same

expertise and skills avaiÌable to non-Aborigines. Many of the more

articul-ate and inf l-uential Aborigines who function at the macro-

poJ.itical level have achieved thej-r position because education has

prepared them for its dema¡ds. Earl-ier research by Watts (1976), which

indicated that Aborigines found it harder to obtain empl-oyment than non-

Aborigines even when they had equivalent qualifications, seems no longer

to be a vaLid assessment of the situation in nuch of Australia. If

there are areas where specific cultural- aspects, or prejudice and

discrinination still- restrict Aboriginaì- opportunity, a recast

curricul-um would not make it easier for Aborigines facing these to

obtain enployment and might, in fact, have the opposite effect of

perpetuating a perception of an inferior capacity.

Aborigines themsel-ves have expressed strong opposition to the provision

of special education services when they have considered these to be

inferior to Irhat is avaira-bLe to the general poputation.5 !,Iatts (1982)

stresses a need to understand the val-ues and l-ifestyl-es of Aborigines

'in their diverse socio-cul-tura1 settings t before progrannes are

assessed. Their culture is not static but changes as they respond to

their changing situations in the wider, Australian culture:

To understand the peopLe one needs thus to comprehend their
contemporary cul-ture, the socialisation of their chil-dren within
that cul-ture and their aspirations, born of their values aIld their

A nunber of lùorigines interviewed in the Par l.Iest comnunities devaluetl or told of tleir refusal
to partícipate in progranmes tley considered to be 'only for kirlst, to .keep the ¡ùorigines quiett
or to tgive sone IAùoriginal] people a job teaching when tìey don't lmow nuch about it
tlenseLves t.

5
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current situations, for their orrn a¡d their childrenrs future
(1982:50 ) .

AboriginaJ. aspirations and val-ues are not always accurately expressed by

non-Aborigines nor are they al-ways crearry defined by Aborigines

themsel-ves. However, many Aborigines do relate education to enpl-oyrnent

opportunities and see these as twin goals. Halt and Jonas, in their
survey of Aboriginal- needs in NSW report:

The highest ranJ<ing response in al-l- regions indicated a positive
appreciation of the need for full high school education beyond the
racial.J-y structured disadvantage of the past aIld rel-ated tack of
effective access to society (1984:Z0Il.

Against this, Aboriginal students are often the unwilling occupiers of

classrooms, their reLuctance leading to hostility and rejection, their
ambition limited by the hopelessness they see around ürem.

They don't seem to be too worried alout education, but l_ike it or
not they're going to need it (Tape:g6 Ml3).

They dontt give a stuff. At the present moment r donrt think
theytre going to come out any brainier that us (Tape: g6 Wl_9)

Therets very few want to take advantage of the educational
opportunities about these days. Better jobs. you car't drinl<
when youtre young and go and do these col-l-ege programmes. rtrs
got to be one or the other. lA]coholl is what nost of them setttefor (Tape: 86 Bl7 ) .

rhe question one might raise here is what are Aborigines going to do?

If education and training progranmes are designed specifically for a

supposed conmunity-based, non-competitive and non-exptoitive, Aboriginal_

way of life, Aboriginal ineguality in the Australian society witt be

perpetuated. Education and training needs to be relevant to Aboriginal

aspirations and to the emplolment opportunities r¿hich are what so many

Aborigines say they seek. It is a ¡rossibility that many Aborigines will
have to construct their economic base at the individual_ l_evel-, the

condition that obtains for much of the non-Aboriginar popuJ_ation.

Participation in the paid work force Ís, in one anarysis, ¡the classic
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way in which, in the long run, groups of peopl-e tiberate themselves'

(Pollard: I0 ) .

Aborigines look for change, and change without conflict is possibte if
it is in accord with the fundamentaL social and pol-iticat aspirations of

the dominant Australian society. TÌris j.s not a satisfactory option for

many Aborigines and is certainty outside the terms of the nationat,

Aboriginal, politicat agenda. Nonetheress, it is acceptabl_e to others,
j-ndividuals and groups, who do not share the views of many of their
serf-appointed l-eaders. Goal-s have to be determined within the specì.fic

social- environment of those r¿ho will- be affected. this is not always

aclcrowl-edged by poticy-maJ<ers or by the Aborigines they tisten to.

13-5 Defining Aboriqinal Needs

lf Aborigines are to be afforded the justice they, and many others,

justifia-bl-y bel-ieve has been denied them, there must be no impediment to

their participation in AustraLian society. Equatly, Aborigines may need

to acìcrowledge their rol-e as part of the society if they are to use

their identity as a useful politicar resource. rdentity carlrrot be

eval-uated according to some absolute criteria a¡rd assume polit j-cal

rel-evance from this; it has poJ-itical reLevance onJ.y when it can be used

within a pohler structure. Outside the general poLity Aborigines have no

pol¡Ier to direct that trÐlity, other thar the pol¡er to embarrass ard to

disrupt, and. these are l_imited.

The macro issues of Aboriginal- social- and political- directions, as they

are. articulated within a national agenda are questioned by Hasluck, who

asks:

I,lilr the separate development that is being pursued with a
benef icent purpose today have the result after t\^¡o or threegenerations that persons of aboriginar descent find that they are
shut out from participation in most of what is happening iñ trre
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continent and are behind glass in a vast museum, or are in a sortof open-range zoo? or is it intended that their separat,e
deveJ-opment wil-l- be carried to a point where they become virluaJ_ly
a nation within a nation (1988:145).

The l-imitation of Aboriginal concepts of identity, the Localism of their
social ald poJ-iticaJ- orientation, suggests Hasl-uck's fears are

unfounded. Too many Aborigines have become too distant fron the

possibil-ity of a separate, national-, social- a¡rd cuttural entity.

Because it is acl<nowledged that total- separation is not poritical-J_y or

economical-ly feasibl-e without immense social and economic disrupti.on,

v¡hat must be esta¡Iished is the shape of Aboriginal- invoLvement. The

resulting political- process would be one in r^'hich incorporation

esta-blishes the necessary preconditions for groups of Aborigines to

achieve an economic base from which they night orgarise a mealingfut

politicaJ. base. At present many are relying on history, gmiJ_t, arger

and alienation. (see e.g. Cowlishaw, lgg8 passrrn) These ì¡/ere, in

themserves, insufficient to effect major change in tgg8; they are

unÌikely to do so in the future. Confronting the potiticat- reatities,
charles Perkins emphasises the need to grasp the future rather than to

dwell- in the past of self-pity when he asserts the need for change in

the Aboriginal consciousness :

...we must stop carrying the cross of history into the future.
White people must be released fron this consclousness about thepast by a new positive rerationship between bl_ack andwhite...Injustice can be a continuing real-ity in the figrment of
our inagination. 'The poor bugger ne mentatity" that has weighed
many of us dolrn for so long must be a_bandoned (Age, August 18,
1989 ) .

If they L¡ant a share of power - economic and potiticat - Aborigines must

be part of the society within which the power resides, or el_se form

their or,m. The Latter is improbabte.
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r3-6 À Political- Future For Aboriqines

t'Ihat then are the possibilities for Aboriginal politics? The options

that have usuatly been ca¡vassed interpret an Aboriginal- future that

wil-r be based on justice, independence and autonomy, or the deniaf of

these and fult incorporation of the popuJ_ation into the general_

Austral-ian society with a resulting l-oss of identity a¡d individuality.
Aborigines witl become a nation within a nation, or they wil-L cease to

exist as a distinct peopJ-e. Each approach begs ma¡iy questions and

igrnores al-ternatives .

rn the l-ong tenn it is highly improba-ble to expect Aborigines to remaj-n

as isolated groups, denying social- and cul-turaJ- chalge and squatting in

some spatial and temporaJ- atavism. Nor can it seriously be considerecl

they couÌd, or that a majority would want to, become part of an

independent, autonomous nation within a nation, Hasl-uck's ¡dangerous

absurdity' (Ì988:r45). A middle path has become the sociaL actual-ity

for many Aborigines and it can be expected that it wilt be for more r¡ith
the passage of time. But rel-ia¡ce on this process of incorporation

woul-d not remove the lingering, historicalJ-y-ì,nspired, sense of

injustice that wourd aÌways offer, to some people, the notivation, if
not al-!/ays the means , to seek al_ternatives.

That Aborigines have been unjustly treated cannot be denied; the

evidence of the socj-al, cul-turaL and physicat destruction of too many

people is stark testimony to this. Atthough they may be una_bte to

reverse this history, it is understanda-ble that they demand redress for
its consequences and seek to form an identification with sone form of
reclamation of the past, even if this is in slnnboJ-iô tenns. However,

AboriginaL identity is not fixed in the past and one may. welt agree with
Pollardts contention that:



I¡'lhil-e continuing to identify as Aborigines, the content of theword ¡Aboriginet may well be changing atready under the influenceof higher aspirations, the effects oi positlve discrimination andsteadiJ-y increasing materiar benefits (1saa :r22-r231 .

This is not to imp].y that Aborigines do not or coutd not embrace a

collective identity, contribute as Aborigines to decisions which affect
them or take control- of their l-ives. Nor does it prectude their
assumption of a col-l-ective political- voice. on the contrary, a greater

degree of incorporation into the general- Austratian society coutd l/etf
create a situation favouraìl-e to the integration of the diverse

Aboriginal population into a via_bte political_ unit.
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L3.7 Beyond Locati sm: A Hypothetical_ poli tical Unit

rn the poJ-iticaJ- field, Aboriginal structures have been almost entirely
government sponsored or government supported. National Aborlgina]
poJ-itics has not accuratery refLected the nationar Aboriginal. comrnunity

or the broad range of Aboriginar interests. yet a form of natj.onal- or
ethnic poJ-it.icar structure courd be the means through which the

fragmentation of the Aboriginal_ peopl_e coutd be arrested. Ethno

politics is rel-evant to Aborigines irrespective of their particuLar

identity consciousness.

What has in the past been presented as representative of an Aboriginat
ethnic collective is a political hierarchy which has served as a voice
qoverrunents needed to hear. rt was a structure governments coul_d

toLerate and dear with despite the awareness that it tacked wide

community support. rn spea-king for a virtuatty voiceÌess a¡d

unorganised people it created a need for itseLf without the active
organisation of these people.
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For a nurnber of reasons, National- Aboriginal organisations have not been

particularly successful-. rn the first pl-ace they have not been a¡le to
gain the necessary l-evel of Aboriginar support. They assumed a national-

voice woul-d in sone way unite the nany el-ements of the Aboriginat
popul-ation. This did not happen. They were unsuccessfur because they

were a tolerated minority outside the general politicat process; they

coul-d not contror power because they were outside the spheres of po!/er.

And they disencha¡ted many Aboriginal- peopre because the ideology that
inspired this expressì-on of AboriginaJ- politics was alienation-inspired
and separationist, igrnoring the nary who, while maintaining their
Aboriginal- identity, were aJ.ready in varying stages of interaction with,
or even incorporation into, the generat society.

To become a legitimate, national, AboriginaÌ voice a structure woutd

need to reflect, in sotne way, the diverse sociar, cul-tural and economic

interests of Aboriginal Austratia. rt is a difficutt but not impossibte

concept. It coul-d happen with a tremendous effort in organisation, in
consultation a¡rd in a form of representation based on something other
than a numerical-l-y determined process. Above arl else, it wouJ-d denand

a very high tevet of potiticat skiLt.

r3. I Sone Funda-nentals Of An Ethnic Collectivit v

A varid nationaL Aboriginat organisation or movement is possibJ.e if
Aborigines are a-ble to develop the organisationat afld poritical skil_rs

necessary for what, in Austral_ia, wouLd be a revotutionary concept. The

foundations al-ready exist; what is needed is for these to be organised

into a total structure. rt would need to have the capacity to reach

into every area of Austraria and to appeal to virtuarly alt sections of
the Aboriginal- popuJ-ation, that is, to be a heterogeneous organisation
of consensus, perhaps factional].y divided but sensitive and responsive
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APPET\IDIX A

SURVEY OF ABORTGT1VAL PEOPLE

Comnrnityl

Sex: M ['

Age:

0riginat conmmityr

1, ÍÍhen did you cone here?

2, [{hy did you come here?

3, lihere tlere you imediately before coming here?

4. hlhat organisations are here to help Prboriginal people?

5. Í{lnt are tlte needs of the lùoriginal people?

6. lihere would you go if you næded help?

7, !Ího do you see æ tlte Pùoriginal leatlers here?

8. Is this a frientlly town?

9. How do you get on with the non-Aboriginal pæple?

10. Do you experience any resentment fro,rn non-Irboriginal
people? Any Discrinrination?

1I. Do you intend to stay in tlis townl

12. Do you have a job?

13. (If no jobl Are you looking for a job?
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iginal people, Brotm flilt June L988. (n=43, AJJ figures are
prcenLagest

0.2. lhy did you cone here?

[,lork

Healtlr

Education

Housing

Other

46.5

23.2

il..i

9.3

9.3

.1. Fhat are here to hel Fùori

Iafi Courrcil/tegat ServÍce

lleini jar Aboriginal Cooperative

lhne 4r. 9

0.5. flhat a¡e tle neetls of the hboriginal people?

Housing 41,9

Dnploynent 48.8

Traininq 9.3

6 vould if needed he

Indivittuals æsociated with !üeimiju 74,5

I¿rd CouncitÆEat Service t3.9

Olher/&ntt lmoh¡ tI. 6

0.7. flho do vou see as the lùoriqinal leaalers here?

13. 9

44.2

individuaLs æsæiatetl witl Weimiju

0Lher

None

58. r

25.6

16.3
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0.8. Is this a frienallv tom?

Yes

Ib

53 .5

14.0

n.60ualified (at oeoole)

0.9. Eos alo you get on titl tlle non-lùoriginal people?

cood

0ualified (some æe 0K/deænds)

lllot nuch contact

79.r

9.3

II. 6

ïes

?

I{o

62. I

30. 2

7.0ûnlified (little here)

0.II. Do you intend to stav in tlis tomz

79. I

20.9

Yes

m
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APPENDIX B

GENERÃL COMMTJNITY SURVEY

Age:

Sex: U f

Resitlelre period:

I. l{hat is your opinion of tìe present æonomic clinate in
tlis town?

2, How & you sæ Your future here?

3. Is it a gootl torn to Iive il?

4. i¡hat do you like about it?

5. Íihat dontt you like about it?

6. Is it a friemly toïn?

7, t.lhat is tlre PPrlation here?

8. Do you lsþll hotl urany lrborigine live here?

9. Do you lcnw any tùoriginæ or have ary contact l'itll
them?

I0. t{hat is your generat attitude toward Prboriginal peopte?

lI. Do you believe tJrey have special næds?

12. Do you believe t¡ey already ræeive spæiaL attention?

13. (If yes) Is tlis justifiedz

14. $¡hat slþuld be done for the Pùoriginal people?
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of
gures arc N[CútAgeS

0.6. Is it a frimillv tom?

NO

inal Eiu r988.

Yes iI.4

12. 5

Oralified (not to stranqers/insular ) 16.I

No idea

<300

300-s00

500-r000

r000-2000

>2000 (includes I/4, I/3 population)

Q.8. Iþ vou Inos hog ranv ¡ùorigines live here?

Too Iol

r0. i

17. B

3.6

14. 3

16.I

2r.4

16. t

0.9. Do you Inoc any Aboriqines or have any contact citl tler?

Yes

NO

timited

hphatic rc/definitety not

33.9

42.9

16.I

i.I

. t0. ls atti toyarals

16.I

67.8

Positive

Negative

Oualified (sonre are 0K/iq'nore them) 16.I

0.tI. Do vou believe have special needs?

32. r

NO 5r. B

Yes

0mli fiedÁunure 16.l
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0.f2. Ilo You believe alreaalv receive soecial atteütion?

96.4

3.6

0.13. Is tlis iustifieil?

NO

13.0

57.4

29.60ualifi (at times/onl for sone)

11. lhar be done for tle

Yes

No

Yes

Treat tlem equally

HeIp them regain diErity/pride/cuiture

No rore tlm being done noflüey don't
taïe advantage of what Ûrey alrædy get

Nothirg specific

Force tlen to assimilate

0uieten then down

Dontt lmotl

42.9

14. 3

23,t

8.9

3.6

1.8

5.3




